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who pays it? Not the manufacturer! His price for film\

has_gone up__from-_cight or nine cents_to^welvecents I

straiglrtTandhecan easily attord a half centfoi" tax. If /

don't come from the exhibitor; he is paying less for his

service.

The renter is paying to sub-rent films three and four

cents per foot more and receiving less for the service

he supplies than he did two months ago. Then where
does the money go and who benefits? Is the renter any
better off? "Why, I tell you what, when I had paid all

my bills on Saturday I had just got fifty cents to give

the wife. There is only room now for two or three big

renters in each city; the little ones must go to the wall.

I cannot supply variety enough and we are all in the

same boat. Tell us what we are to do. I speak for sev-

eral to whom I have spoken and all complain as I do.

There are not half enough new subjects to go round,

and it is harder to get business. Just you go and visit

the shows, take any half, dozen, and I'll guarantee you

will see the same subjects in all."

Scarcity of Film Subject*.

The contents of this magazine art protected by copyright and all infringe-

ments mil be prosecuted.

Editorial.

We went to satisfy ourselves concerning the scarcity

of subjects and visited, within a radius of half a mile

from the Flatiron building, ten nickelodeons, and in nine

the same reel was being shown, and these were two of

Pathe's. The tenth house had an old reel on exhibi-

tion, and it was raining a perfect deluge. We do not

think the exhibitor is going to submit to such conditions

long, as one of the audience remarked: "I have been in

the habit of going to every show in a block or two, but

I've been done twice to-day. I went to , then to

-, now I'm here and the same thing's on that I have

The Film Service Association.

When we were in Chicago we saw a petition signed

by holders of some 40 votes in the Association, asking

that a meeting be called at an early date, suggesting the

28th of March or April 4th. This was duly forwarded
to the proper officers.1 The Executive Committee met
March 21 and submitted the request to the manufactur-
ers, who at once vetoed it, saying that under no consid-

eration must a meeting of the F. S. A. be held. Why?
The Executive Committee decided to act as detectives,

seen twice before, so I'm going to quit running round
and stick to one."

Continuing our visits uptown east and west to Seventy-

second street, we found rather better conditions prevail-

ing. Returning downtown we found still -greater variety

than existed in the shopping district. Who is responsible

for this state of affairs? Will you answer, Mr. Renter?

Our Visits.

Who is,* or was, Goebel? and who Caleb Powers?
ine lixecutive l^mmittee decided to act as aetecuves

Thesg stions we asked several of the audience where
a other words, it was decided that the Association itself

a film s£owing the gKat Goebel tragedy was being shown.

and no one could answer our query. We were very much
disappointed in this production, the photography, and

give every possible aid to the Edison Company in fur

nishing information arid data upon which the parent con-
cern of the film amalgamation would be able to bring
further suits against the alleged infringers.

Discussing the position with some of the renters, they,

with one exception, all complain of undercutting of prices
and a large diminution in their receipts compared with
four or five months ago ; that it was just as much as they
can do to pay the accounts, as they have become due,
and further, that they were giving thirty days' notice to
the manufacturers to discontinue the service as ordered,
because it is impossible to make it pay under present con-
ditions. One renter said the position of a renter is not an
enviable one; he is paying exorbitantly for the privilege
of being a member of the Association. Not only is he
paying his dues, but he is also paying for all the litigation
that the Edison Company is now entering upon, as well
as 25 per cent, increase for film. We asked how he made
that out? Well, said he, Edison Company get $200,000
royalty. Yes. They promise to*spend all that, prevent-
ing foreign fihn_coming into the country. Yes. Well,

the perspective are poor, the scenes mediocre, and why
a trial scene is shown three times over we are at a loss

to understand, unless it was to add feet length, and dol-

lars to the cost. We never saw fantastic scroll work in

a court of justice, and why the scene painter put them in

this is a puzzle. The death scene is gruesome and wants
cutting out as unfit for exhibition to women and children.

Taking the film as a whole, it seems to us as if the voice

is the voice of Jacob (Laemmle), but the hands are the

hands of Esau (Lubin).
We want to see more edifying subjects than common

murder trials produced, especially such poor attempts as

the above.

Send $2.00 for a Subscription to
the M. P. W. and get posted with
first information. Six months, $1.00.
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Lessons for Operators.

• By F. H. Richardson, Operator, Chicago.

CHAPTER VI—THE CARBONS.
There are as many different ideas regarding the kind,

degree of hardness and set of carbons as there are hairs

on a dog's tail, and the advocates of each will advance
' plausible arguments in support of their particular pet

theory every time.

For ordinary work, where from twenty-five to forty-,

five amperes of current are used, five-eighths cored and
the same size solid below is, in the writer's judgment,
best for direct current. Five-eighths cored above and
half-inch solid below will fill the bill for alternating, but
care should be exercised not to get the solid too hard or
they will burn red, thus producing poor light. A me-
dium grade of hardness is best for both direct and alter-

nating. Many prefer five-eighths cored both above and
below for alternating, and better results will be produced
if it is desired to use two craters than with the solid

below. For low' voltage and weak current, smaller, very
soft carbons should be used. There is no set rule, how-
ever, that can be made to fit all conditions, and if your
light is not all it should be, try other carbons. Don't
be afraid to experiment until you get what is best for

your particular case, and above all things don't be satis-

fied until you get the result you desire. It can be gotten

all right and it is simply up to you, Mr. Operator, to get

it. Setting the carbons is a question upon which scarcely

any two operators agree, but let it, in the first place, be
thoroughly understood that practically all available light

comes from the small cup-shaped depression (crater)

that forms on the upper carbon with direct current and
on both carbons with alternating current. With this in

mind it will readily be seen that the operator who wants
the best light will bend his energies and exercise his

ingenuity in so setting his carbons that these craters will

be of good size, well shaped and as nearly as possible

squarely face the condenser lens, the latter being of prime
importance. It is up to the individual operator to ex-

periment until these results are as nearly perfect as may
be obtained. An angle that would in one case produce
the desired result will be found to be all wrong in an-

other. In general, however, the writer has found that,

where direct curjent is used, setting the carbons in line

wrfli each other and angling the whole back about twenty-

five degrees from the perpendicular; setting the tip of the

upper carbon about one-eighth to three-sixteenths of an
inch behind the center of the lower tip, gives the best

results. But very excellent light may be obtained by set-

ting the lower straight up and down and angling the top
carbon sharply back. But in any case, with direct cur-

rent, always set the upper carbon tip back of the lower
as above directed. This is for the purpose of forcing

the crater to form on the face of the upper tip instead of
at its center, in which case much of the light would be
lost.

With alternating current no set rule may be given with
any degree of assurance, since there are so many varier

ties of this current. Let it be said right here, however,
that excellent projection light may be had from alter-

nating current, though getting it requires skill and pa-

tience. It must be borne in mind that with alternating

current,,craters form both on the upper and lower tips,

"this for 'the' reasons'that the current flows both ways and
<each- <carbofl• fe-aiternately -positive and negative several

J^pusand^t^pes.-per ^ninute. By angling both carbons

ahead a portion of the light from both craters may be
obtained, but by this method it is practically impossible

to maintain good craters and it is a very open question

whether a part of the light from two comparatively poor
craters is better than all that from one good one which
may be obtained T>y setting them about the same as for

direct current, save that the tips are always centered with

each other for alternating3 current. Personally the writer

prefers the latter method, but this is a question each one

must decide for himself when he is so unfortunate as to

be^compelled to handle alternating. By the latter method

better craters are maintained, but no light at all will be

available from the lower.

Always be sure your carbons are in exact line side-

wise. If they are not, they will be likely to "sputter"

. and the crater cannot be made to squarely face the con-

denser. As a general thing, if the spot shows oblong,

the long axle of it leaning, it indicates carbons out of

line sidewise. Carbons should always be carefully pointed,

and time spent in doing this well, is well expended, since

it enables one to get a good light -almost from the start

. with new carbons. The careful operator will, on re-

ceiving a bundle of carbons, at once point them all and

place them in a suitable receptacle ready for instant use.

The best method of doing this is as follows: Rest the

end to be sharpened on edge of a bench, holding with

left hand. Then rotate slowly toward you, filing the

point with a medium wood-rasp. This will quickly pro-

duce a perfect point. A flat place a quarter of an inch

should be left—that is to say, don't file clear down to a

sharp point. With direct current it is well to file a flat

place on one side of the upper carbon point to assist the

crater in forming quickly. To cut carbons into lengths,

first notch a quarter of an inch deep on one side, then

strike sharply over edge of bench opposite notch and

the carbon will break square off at the notch. By this

method the careful man may sharpen and cut into lengths

a full bundle of carbons in half an hour and not spoil a

single one.' Don't buy cheap carbons. They are an

abomination. Get the best money will buy, every time

—it pays.

THE CONDENSER.
Condenser lenses are made of standard diameter, i,

l/i

inches, but of varying focus, and it is of prime impor-

tance that lenses of the right focus be used. The sizes

most commonly used are 6>y2 and 7J4, and from these

two, several combinations may be had. Both lenses may

be 6j4, both 7*4, or a 6}/2 in front and a 7
r/2 behind, or

vice versa. The shorter the throw the lower the number

of focus required. In ordering condenser lenses the first

time, always order from some reliable optical firm, giving

exact length of throw and size of picture. Ascertain just

what he supplies you with arid you may then order where

you will and always-be right if you order the same thing.

The lenses are subjected to the fierce heat of the arc

lamp and will occasionally break, even with the most

careful management. When you hear an operator boast-

ing that he "never breaks a condenser," just tell him

that Mr. Richardson says he is a prevaricator—that

sounds better than the other word and means the same

thing. Of course, however, breakage may be very largely

augmented by ignorance or carelessness. But glass that

is subjected constantly to alternate heating and cooling

will occasionally break, no matter how careful one may

be. There is, however, a wide divergence of opinion as

to how best reduce breakage to a minimum. Many good,

competent operators will assure you that breakage 1

caused by draft, but you will find others running wiw
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the whole back or top out of the lamphouse and a big

fan in the room and he doesn't break many lenses, either

;

which seems to prove that draft has little to do with it.

The man who has a perfectly tight lamphouse and keeps

his condenser casing tightly closed breaks just as many
lenses as the other fellow, I have observed. The writer,

after careful study of the matter, is of the opinion that

breakage is due mainly to four causes: (a) The round
(metal casing) which holds the lenses, too small, thus

binding the lens when it expands under heat. Lenses

should, never fit tight. There should be one-sixteenth

inch play when they are placed in the round and the ring

should not be screwed down tight. The lenses should

rattle when the case is shaken. This does not mean that

they should be too loose. There is room here for exer-

cise of a little judgment. But of the two (too loose or

too tight) better far too loose, (b) Circulation of air

in lamphouse and vent-holes in condenser casing closed,

thus allowing circulation of air on one side and not on
the other, producing unequal cooling and consequent lia-

bility of breakage, (c) Stoppage of screen over lamp-
house by clogging with carbon ash. This produces ex-

cessive heat in lamphouse, with consequent abnormal
heating of lenses. The perforated screen at top of lamp-
house should be kept clean, as well as the one below (see

"Lamphouse"). Some lamphouses have no screen, (d)
Light too close to condenser, caused by lenses of wrong
focus. This is disastrous to lenses, if you allow any
flaming of the carbons. Get condenser lenses of right

focus and lamp will be far enough away that blaze from
flaming carbons will not strike the lens, also heat on
condenser will not be so excessive. No matter what you
do, however, you will break a condenser lens occasion-
ally, and a stock of them should always be kept in the
operating room.
(The Spot and the Machine next.)

Hints to Operators.

By " Leicht.

The first and main thing an operator should bear in

mind before entering his "coop" is the responsibility be-
fore him.

* * *

Never imagine that you know it all.
* * *

When you need advice, ask for it. .

» * . * *

Donot experiment during work.
* * *

Don't light any matches in your "coop."
* * *

Refrain from smoking.
* * •

Always attend to your business.

Keep your eyes on your arc and screen.

See to it that your automatic shutter works right.
* * *

See that your take-up works well.
» * *

Clean your machine every day. '

, * * * --

Keep your "coop" in good condition.
* *

Allow no one in your '"coop" during a performance.
* * * V

Don't loaf, for there is always something for you to do.

Tf * * * I" you want to make a suggestion, ;nake it to the boss.

Keep your film in a tin box when not in use.
* * *

Have your tools always in a handy position.
* * *

Make it your duty to examine your machine every day

'

before starting your show.
* * *

Keep the door of your booth always closed.
» * *

'

Keep oils, cement, waste or anything inflammable,
when not in use, in a metal box with cover.

* * *

Everything well done is done right. .

* * *

When you are not turning the crank see that your-
light is shifted toward the stereopticon. • '

j

* * * . 1

Do not fool or crack jokes from your booth during a
performance.

You have barrels' of time to enjdy yourself during-
your leisure moments. ,

* * *

Enjoyment for you in your "coop" may sometimes re-
'

suit in disaster to others.
1

1
• -* * «

If you are a good man and have a good job, don't try

to be the "boss," for there are a lot of "crank turners"
ready to fill the bill at a lower salary.

* * •

If all that you understand about operating is to turn
the crank, thread your film and feed your light, I wouldn't
want to be bearing the burden of your responsibility.

* • *

Don't try to mix in any other branches of the business
but your own. You have your own troubles to look out
for.

* * »

If there is anything you wish to know that has not .

appeared in this paper heretofore, I would be pleased to

hear from you.
* * * *

If you are an operator, don't try to be a sign painter.

It's a case of a "Jack of all trades and master of none."
* * *

Always keep your head clear and know what you have
to do next, then you will have no trouble in holding the

.

situation safely.
* ' • «

If you are an experienced- and competent man and out
of work, send us your name and address and references.

NEW MOVING PICTURE THEATERS TO BE OPENED
G. Johnson, manager, Auditorium, Crookston, Minn.
Grenon & Floyd, care Moving Picture Theater, Eveleth,

Minn.
Manager Moving Picture Theater, Ottumwa. Iowa.
Manager Bijou Dream, Loomis-Miller Blk., Fremont, Neb.
Bill-Jay Theater, Belvidere, 111.

Manager Plaza Electric Theater, Hillsdale, Mich.
Mr. Bonney, manager Gairy Moving Picture Theater. Up-

per Sandusky, Ohio. ^\
Mr. Smith, manager Reno Moving Picture Theater, Bluff-

ton, Ind.
A. L. Lee. manager Moving Picture Show, Dixon, 111.

Sullivan & Collins, managers Dreamland Theater, Syndi-
cate Blk., Canton, S. D. *""

Manager Bijou Theater, Burlington, Iowa.
Manager Casino Moving Picture Theater, Trescott street,

Taunton, Mass. ""'".
C. W. Floyd, care Moving Picture Theater, Tecumseh,

Okla. .

Rascoe & Johnson, managers Moving Picture Theater,
Holdenville, Okla,

.
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The Electric Light in the Optical
Lantern.

No. 6.—By C. M. H., in The Kinematograph and Lantern
Weekly.

Continued from page 258.

The term by which me measure the pressure of electric-

ity—it is also called potential or electric-motive force

(E. M. F.)—is the "volt" The power to do work
which is represented by a current of so many amperes
at a pressure of so many volts, is found by multiplying the
two together, when the result is called so many Watts.
Thus, ten amperes at an E. M. F. of 100 volts—the
pressure at which electricity is generally supplied com-
mercially to the consumer;—is estimated as 1,000 Watts.
Another name for the same thing is a "Kilowatt," and
this quantity has been adopted by the Board of Trade as

their "writ." Just as the companies reckon up your gas
bill at so much per thousand feet, so the electric people
charge their customer according to the "units" they
have absorbed.
But there is another aspect of the question to be con-

sidered before we have done with the water simile.

Before we can make one stream of water pumped out by
the engine do work for us we must convey it to the
point where the work is to be done by means of tubes,

and we must also provide it with a return path to the

Sump after the work is accomplished. These tubes must
e proportional in their internal diameter to the quantity

of the water, or the stream will be unduly diminished if

they be too small, and a large amount of the energy will

be wasted before it reaches the scene of action. Also
the thickness and strength of the walls of the tubes must
be proportional to the pressure on the water, or it will
escape and be lost. In any case there will be a certain
amount of loss owing to the friction on the stream of
water by the walls of the tube in which it is conveyed,
and this friction or "resistance" will be proportional to
the roughness of these walls, or the material of which
they are composed, and also to the length of tubing.

It is the same with electricity. The amount which
will pass around a given circuit is in direct proportion to
the pressure which drives it—measured in volts—multi-
plied by its quantity or current—measured in amperes

—

and inversely proportional to the sum of the resistances
which it meets with on its journey. Electrical resistance
is measured in "ohms." and the ohm is interchangeable,
as it were, with the volt and the ampere. There are three
factors, therefore, in every electrical circuit through which
electricity is passing, and if you know two of them you
can find the third by the simplest deduction. Thus, if
there be a total resistance of five ohms in a circuit in
which the dynamo or other source of electricity is
creating a pressure of 100 volts, you may be absolutely
certain that the current is no more or less than 20
amperes. Here is a simple little formula—the invention
of some American genius—which is easy to remember,
and which puts the whole thing into a nutshell

:

E—R
C

E stands for electro motive force or voltage, Cfor the
current in amperes, and R for resistance, which is
.measured in ohms. To use this ingenious device, when
you want to find one factor, the other two being known,
you place your finger over the letter which represents

the unknown quantity and multiply or divide the others

with one another as indicated by their position.

Now let us see what all this means to the lantemist

In the first place it requires a certain minimum pressure

of electricity before an arc can by any means be made
to form between the carbon points. ' There is, as it were,

a certain amount of resistance in the arc which must be

overcome and subdued before you can do anything.

After that, any increase of pressure will serve to drive a

proportionately larger amount of current across the

space between the carbons, and the quantity of light

emitted depends upon the amount of current that passes.

Twenty-five large Grove battery cells will yield a fine

arc light, and one might suppose that twelve similar cells

would give a light of nearly half the brilliancy. But it

is not so, for the potential of twelve such cells falls far

below the limiting number of volts, and no arc at all can

be established. An arc light for lantern work, where the

lamp employed is one. of good and efficient make, so that

the greatest possible amount of the total light which it

yields finds its way through the system of lenses, a current

of ten amperes will give a brilliant illumination far sur-

passing that of even the best • limelight jet. Now, the

resistance of the arc when running at about ten amperes
—for in this one case the resistance varies with the

strength of the current—is approximately three ohms.
If such a light is to be run upon a 100 volt current.

where the wire "leads" are sufficiently large, as they

usually are, that their resistance need hardly be taken

into consideration, an artificial resistance of seven ohms
will have to be included in the circuit in order to cut

down the current to the required ten amperes. It will

be seen that as the quantity of current that flows around

a circuit is directly proportionate to the pressure divided

by the resistance, if there be not sufficient of the latter,

you will get a far larger current than*you will know
what to do with. For instance, if on a hundred volt

circuit you only have a resistance of one-tenth of an

ohm, directly you switch the current on you will have

a rush of electricity of one thousand amperes, and that

will require a copper wire one inch in diameter to

carry it properly. If you attempt to send an electric

current through a wire that is too small to convey it.

that wire will get so hot that it will probably be melted

before you have time to switch the current off again.

It might easily happen, and indeed it often does, that

owing to the wires accidentally touching one another, the

resistance of the. circuit becomes in a moment reduced

far below its proper amount, and the consequence is an

immense flow of current that—were it not for certain

safety devices, would speedily melt up the wires and

probably set the place on fire. It is to obviate these dis-

astrous results of an accidental "short circuit" as it is

called, that the supply companies always put a "fuse"

on their leads when they bring them into your house,

and they lock it up so that you cannot get at it. A
"fuse" is a very simple device. It. consists merely of a

short piece of tin wire of a thickness proportional to the

maximum current that it will be required to carry, which,

owing to easy fusibility, immediately melts when more

than the normal current passes through it, and dropping

out from its terminals, automatically cuts off your supply

of electricity.

(To be continued.)

Wnen writing to advertisers
pleas® usaesaftJoBa the Moving Picture
World. ';

1
'
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Film S©s»vice Situation.

THE LINES ARE BEING DRAWN TIGHTER.
Slowly, but surely,, the lines are being drawn tighter and

tighter in the situation between the Edison and the inde-
pendent interests. Developments of the past week show that
there has been considerable activity under cover by the
gens de. guerre of both camps. So well guarded have, been the
movements and so silently have they been been made, the
situation brings to- view a vision of the panther remaining
unheard and unobserved until the very moment that it springs
upon its prey. For more than two weeks after the declara-
tion of war was proclaimed between. the two factions affairs

proceeded with an evenness and utter lack of friction that
the exhibitors had almost concluded a great game of bluff

had been played; that the splurges in the newspapers, trade
papers and other agencies of publicity were shrewdly laid

plans, for the accomplishment of some secret end that would
ultimately result in the crushing of the exhibitors and a
division of spoils by the manufacturers, regardless of patent
claims. Many put forth arguments of this character with
such conviction that not a few renters in the Film Service
Association were almost- persuaded to the belief that they
were pretty well founded. •• -The people advancing the argu-
ments dwelled extensively upon the widespread publicity
given by the Edison people immediately after the license ar-
rangement was made of its intention to institute legal pro-
ceedings at once against all who refused to come in under
the license, and with equal tenacity arid persistency the ex-
hibitors pointed to the apparent inactivity that followed on
the part of the Edison side. It is well known throughout
the trade that these arguments at least created a well-defined
suspicion on the part of many renters. One of the largest
in the country was one of the very last to sign the agree-
ment to operate under the license,' and it was an even betting
proposition for almost two weeks after March 2 that this
particular concern would finally decide to join hands with
the independents. It was a waiting game. A member of
the concern remarked one day, "I'm -from Missouri; I want
you to show me." There was no mistaking the sentiment.
There was «a desire to see when and how the Edison inter-
ests proposed to act and to what extent it could act in car-
rying out the plans that had been so elaborately explained
and which were responsible for the culmination of the Buffalo
convention. The rental concern referred to evidently re-
ceived some yery convincing information, for it finally at-
tached its' signature to the agreement. There were many
skeptics still in the field, in spite of this strong point made
by the Edison people. They maintained that the apparent
inactivity was a sure sign of weakness, if it was not part of
a game of double-cross. To-day, however, the situation is

changed. It now appears that there was not as much in-
activity on the part of. the Edison side as had been sup-
posed. The arrangement of details and preparation of docu-
ments for law suits, especially in patent cases, can not be
accomplished in a few hours, or in fact in a few days, espe-
cially when a number of suits are to be instituted. This
was the work the Edison people were engaged upon when
they were supposed to be either hesitating or sleeping. They
gave no publicity to what they were doing and that misled
the skeptics. Now the machinery of the courts is in mo-
tion. There can no longer be any doubt that the Edison
people will carry out their original plans. . Suits have been
instituted against the leading spirit of the independent move-
ment in Chicago, and the question as to whether suits would
be brought directly against the proprietors of nickelodeons
has been answered decisively. The proprietors of eight dif-
ferent nickelodeons in the West have been' made defendants
in separate infringement suits. In addition to these, two
su,t

?
"ave been instituted^ in New York,' one against the head

of the independent movement and the other against an im-
porting firm. From what can be gleaned from the best
semi-official sources of information, the New York proceed-
•
ng
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c forerunners of an aggressive legal campaign
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t °.e East. Chicago was selected, it is said; as- the field foi
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attack for the- reason: that it is' the headquarters oi

trie Kleine interests, which form the head.and brains of the
independent movement for the entire West,- and after matun
aeuDeration it was decided to -fire 4he first cun there, as L

5Puld *»• more effect than -to begin with the America^
olograph Company in New York. This company and the
«i»son Company have been' involved in litigation for so many
nrPQ

3 * new Proceedings, if taken' as the initiative in the

tn * u
s,tuatlon

» would not carry 'the same weight; or at'
tract the attention,' that suits in a' new field would. There

arc good grounds for the prediction that before the next
issue of The Moving Picture World goes to press infringe-
ment suits will have been filed against a number of nickel-
odeon proprietors in New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania
and one or two other States within easy distance of New
York. * * * •

It is not within the province of any paper to try or pass
upon the merits of any controversy such as that now exist-
ing between the two great factions in the moving picture
industry of this country, nor can any sensible person expect
a paper to commit itself as to the probable outcome of such
controversies.. Hundreds of renters and exhibitors turn ap-
pealingly to this journal as the best authority, aside from
the leaders in the fray, for some hint as to just where they
stand, but much as we would naturally wish to aid our
patrons and subscribers, we cannot respond in such a case
anu consistently keep within the bounds of legitimate jour-
nalism. It is optional, however, to deal with facts as we find
them, treating the various phases with impartiality and all
fairness to both sides. This both factions have a perfect
right to demand, and any paper having the interests of the
industry and trade at heart will accord it all times. Now,
for a case in point: lx is noted with regret that some of
the individuals concerned have allowed themselves to be-
come involved in personal contention through the press. It
is both unwise and uncalled for. Looking at the situation
squarely and conservatively, no one can justify such a course,
and those who adopt it not only endanger their self-respect,
but throw themselves open to ridicule as well. There has
never been a . controversv of this character in which either
side has won the true sympathy or good will of the reader.
As a mere matter of curiosity, some renters and exhibitors
may wish to know what some of the manufacturers think
of others from a personal standpoint, but to come down to
the plain, common-sense view of the whole thing they do not
care one iota about it. There is but one thing in which they
are seriously interested, and which they want definitely set-
tled—that is, which faction is right? It is not a question
of personalities with them, but purely and simply a business
problem and one that the courts alone can settle. Person-
alities carry no weijrht in such affairs. It is a question of
the legality of claims to patents. History has recorded
scores of instances where the vilest criminals have made
inventions while confined in prisons. The personality of
these criminals have not and could not in any way affect the
inventions. In such cases genius and morality are entirely
foreign to each other, and they absolutely have no weight
as bearing one upon the other in the eyes of the practical
world. So it is with the situation before us. The only pos-
sible bearing such controversies can have is where it is al-

leged that patents have been stolen, but only the courts can
determine that, and not the papers. Calm reflection wilt
dictate that the contention should be left to the legitimate
channel.

EDISON COMPANY'S POSITION.
Frank L. Dyer, of New York, general counsel for the Edi-

son Manufacturing Company, discusses the situation as fol-

lows:
"Suits have already been brought in Chicago against

George Kleine and the Kleine Optical Company for infringe-
ments of the Edison film patent. The infringing films against
which these suits are directed are imported motion pictures
made by Gaumont and others, and American pictures manu-
factured by the Biograph Company. These suits will be
pressed with the greatest vigor and brought on to hearing
at the earliest possible moment. I confidently expect that
injunctions will be secured by which further unlawful im-
portation of these pictures will be prevented, as well as fur-
ther manufacture of infringing films by the Biograph Com-
pany.
"Of course, should such injunctions be granted, there would

necessarily be a very large claim for profits and damages.
We also purpose to bring suit against all the film exchanges
in Chicago and elsewhere who may now be handling or may
in the past have handled these infringing films, both foreign
and otherwise; as well as against all exhibitors who may
use them. Evidence is now being secured as to these in-

fringing exchanges and exhibitors. I intend to promptly
commence additional suits against them. I have been amused
to note in the public advertisements that both Mr. Kleine
and Biograph Company have agreed to protect all exhibitors
or film exchanges' handling their films under the 'Biograph 1

patent.' I am perfectly familiar with all the patents which;
have been granted to the Biograph Company, but I do nbtV.

*

... :
.'
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know of anv_ patent under which a"y protection whatever
could"belgiven. It there is to be such protection, i suggest
that any exchanges or exhibitors -who may decide to con-
tinue the infringing business might be protected more effec-
tively in other ways than by mere newspaper statements.
"Some talk has been indulged in as to the so-called Latham

patent, on which the Edison Company was recently sued
in Trenton by the Biogr&ph Company. This patent has
nothing to do with . moving picture films, but relates to a
detail in the construction of projecting machines.

_
Such ex-

hibitors as may use Edison projecting machines will be fully

protected by my company, which will undertake the defense
of all suits that may be brought against them for the use of
such machines and will pay all damages that may be recov-
ered, provided, of course, the Edison Company is given con-
trol of such suits."

Chat* with the Interviewer.

L W. ULLMANN,
Of Society Italian "Cines" and Williamson & Co.

'

"Yes, I can give you a few impressions," said Mr. I. W. Ullman,
of the Italian Cines, when questioned as to his views on the out-

look. "Primarily, I feel," he said, "in spite of the regrettable fea-

tures of our outlaw make-up, that we are serving the very holy
purpose of drawing attention to the verity of that ancient truism
that 'Ideas and Energy are the privilege of all Mankind.' We
overheard a remark while on a visit to Buffalo, in the early part
of February last, hinting at the Oneness, of the Many within the

Hypnotic fold that lorded it over the renters—the irony of events
following the convention is a new light to the slumbering ones.

There has not been a moment within the camp of the so-called

Independents when a true shortage could be shown in spite of
the abnormal demand made upon every Independent exchange.
"Every importer has placed upon the market

#
his regular quota

of film as in the past, and this in spite of the forced shrinkage
in our market, beginning March 2, 1908, of upwards of 75 per
cent. A few moments' reflection of the difficulties confronting
every importer at this juncture, and the manner in which he has
met them, must put to rest forever that fallacy that brains and
ideas carry a single, brand or trade-mark. It has been shown in

other walks of commercial life that the moulding of public taste

in a cosmopolitan nation may with greater safety (for the wel-
fare of the industry, of whatsoever nature) be lodged with the
combined representatives of all interests, rather than to delegate
so gigantic a task to an individual representative. Whether our
industry shall survive, is not a question of the strength and
mouthings of an individual manufacturer, but rather, I claim, a
question of turning our ideas to human interest. We are a
cosmopolitan nation, the interests of this nation are cosmopolitan

;

the industry will survive in America, if our film production
achieves the feat of satisfying this cosmopolitan taste. Every
exhibitor of experience recognizes this point. This fact explains
the growth of the independent exchange business. I have made
careful inquiry to determine whether the Independents get less-

for their service than the association exchanges and I am in-

formed that in all the large centers you can get film for any
price you need from the association exchanges and, as a matter
of fact, you can hardly expect anything else when you consider
that the majority of the exchanges are in the association and, by
contract with the Edison licensees, forced to discontinue buying
film of any other than the eight Edison licensees, which "group
can supply about two-fifths of the needed film supply, and that
hence the film of competitive exchanges in the association must
beg for the privilege of becoming a revenue property, whereas the
independent film commands a premium."
"We notice your prices are higher than the F. S. A. Why?

Are the productions better?"
"Why did we raise our prices? We raised our prices for film

for two very excellent reasons, as I conceive it: First, serious
inroads had been made upon the importers' business, which in
itself forced an advance; secondly, we believed, as events have
proven, that the Independent Exchanges could better afford to
buy our film at a material advance than Association Exchanges
could afford to buy Association films at a material reduction,
because of the comparative few copies of a given subject released
by the Independents which virtually amounts to a premium on
every Independent film, as I claim our films are really worth
100 per cent, more per foot than those of the Edison licensees
to an exchange.
"No, we are not worrying over the legal status of the situation,

talented legal minds have that in hand. We have taken every
possible precaution to make secure our grounds and the energy
we are displaying is the best and surest evidence of our convic-

tions. Our fit™ product is a fair indication of the brain quality

in our camp."
"We notice you select your subjects carefully and you go into

great detail matter. Did you conceive this inpression from your
visits to France?"

"Yes, I am always interested in all details pertaining to de-

velopments in our trade. No, I did not get my impression from
France ; . to be sure France occupies an important position in

film circles, but the ideals of the^ entire world (logically) are a
necessity in the work of composition to our film story producers.
Some producers conceived the idea that our industry could live

for a relatively short period only and, shaping their business

policy on this theory, are seeking to extract the entire coinage

of "the world in a fortnight. This course I feel will prove re-

active; it is in fact the single element which works most injury to

the financial position of the majority of exchanges in the country.

"I am amused at the efforts made to blind the exchange world
on the -true inwardness of the phrase 'Quality.' Unless I am
greatly deceived, oq per cent, of the film renters in this country
will agree that George KFeine is at once the severest and ablest

film critic in the business. I say this in a spirit of fairness—no
one can doubt that his efforts have tended at air times to make
more sob'd the ground upon which the exhibitor must build."

GEO. KLEINE REPLIES TO CRITICS.

A concerted attempt is being made to give the impression
that Edison film licensees represent America, and the Inde-
pendents, Europe. By direct statement, by innuendo, by
constant repetition, the idea is fostered that this is a patriotic

movement fathered by Edison, to retain the plums of the
trade for American manufacturers, which the wicked for-

eigners are trying to filch; that the latter are unknown, and
their product inferior.

Art is the language in which genius speaks: it knows no
country, no geographical limitations, because it is universal.

Whether in a film, a painting, a symphony, or a statue, the

countrv of origin is as unimoortant as the box in which a
Paganini may carry a Siradivarius. the pen with which
Shakespeare may write Hamlet, or the chisel, used by Praxi-

teles.
Provincialism in the film business is not only out of place,

it is, ridiculous.
Mr. Wm. T. Rock is ouoted in the Moving Picture World

of March 28 as follows: "The Flm Service Association started

with the object of placing the business orr a better footing,

and to do this" it was necessarv in the first place to shut out

the importation of foreign stuff that was not suitable or good
enough for the American market—a lot of unheard-of small
foreism manufacturers whose productions the American pub-

lic will not stand for."
TtTthe Show World dat;d March 28. Mr. Aiken, Vice-Presi-

dent of the Film Service Association, sneaks as follows:

"The Edison Manufacturing Companv, who control the film

situation by reason of their patents, have, in my estimation,

used most excellent judgment in licensing only such manu-
facturers as have in the past demonstrated their ability to

produce films of a quality that would be a credit to the busi-

ness, and that are necessary to the exhibitor's success."
Then, again, I find friend Berst, in a burst of patriotic

though turgid ovrotechnics, writing as follows in the Index
of March 28: "I wish to repeat that when comparing the

names and products of the above-mentioned concerns with

the names of the others (Edison. Essanay, Kalem. S. Lubin,

G. Melies, Selig Polyscope and Vitagraph Company) I had

no hesitation in placing Pathe Freres in the front rank of

the American concerns who were the only ones favored by

the- great public."
Every story subjectof Pathe Freres that I have ever seen,

excepting scenic films, bears the ear-marks of their Euro-

pean factory, with European actors, taken in a European
theater, street or country district, with European helpers,

European settings, and incidentally their positives are sold

in the United States by Europeans. Of the entire output of

Edison licensed subjects, probably 50 per cent, are of Eu-
ropean origin, that is to say, made from European negatives.

All this is of no importance: the public and the film ex-

changes demand good films, and I have never found a sub-

ject rejected because it was .made in Europe, or accepted

merely because it was made in America. A geographical
standard is a false standard. But it certainly is entertaining
to observe the French rooster strutting behind the American
flag pretending to crow "Yankee Doodle," while the listening

ear hears the "Marsellaise"; and if he could crow in words,

he would probably dwell on the line:
"L'ftendard sanglant est leve,"

v... 'V: v
('
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The reply of the Kleine Optical Company to the bills of

complaint entered against it and myself, by the Edison Man-
ufacturing Company at Chicaigo is ready for the court, and
will be entered by our attorney April 6. Such papers are

public documents after they 'are in the court fnles, and ours

will receive as much publicity as the Edison complaint which
it answers received.

Every man that buys or uses films is advised to read what
I consider the most interesting document ever presented

to a court in motion picture litigation.

THEATER SEES A REAL DANGER IN THE GROWTH
OF THE PICTURE PLAY. .

By Louis V. De Foe, in the N. Y. World.

When David Belasco, in an article in The World about
seven years ago, said that he foresaw the time when painted
scenery on the stage would be superseded largely by,effects
of light, and that it would soon be possible to reproduce on
a flat surface any previously performed play, not only with
every minute detail of the actors' movements, gestures and

,

expressions, but also accompanied by every subtle shading
of their spoken words, his prophecy met with much good-
natured derision.
That time has arrived much sooner than Mr. Belasco an-

ticipated. With it has come, in the opinion of Daniel Froh-
man, one of the gravest -perils that has ever threatened the
business of producing plays and* managing theaters. The
scientific combination of the cinematograph and phonograph
and the sudden discovery by authors and actors that* a new
field which offers possibilities of great money profit has been
opened to their professions have made it impossible for thea-
ter managers to control the product of their stages. They
realize that it will be only a matter of time when their box-
offices will be at the mercy of the moving picture and talk-

ing machines.
The Paris cables in The World last Sunday described how

ingeniously the cinematograph has been adapted to become
a substitute for theatrical entertainment at prices against
which the regular theaters cannot compete. It was told
that already a number of the leading dramatists of France
had been retained to write plays for moving reproduction
on a screen, and "that several of the leading actors on the
Paris stage had been engaged to act them before the cam-
eras. Among the former are Victorien Sardou, Maurice
Donnay and Alfred Capus, who have fallen in under ' the
leadership of Henri Lavedan, the first to turn an honest
dollar in the new scheme. Some of the actors who, it is

said, will perform the characters are such celebrated arjtists

as Le Bargy, Jeanne Granier and Bartot.
By coincidence it happened that on the day previous to

The World's report, a commission of leading New York
managers, playwrights and actors was organized to go to
Washington and attempt to counteract precisely this sort
of thing by urging Congress to amend the present copy-
right laws so that they will coyer the mechanical reproduc-
tion of plays as well as actual dramatic manuscripts and
performances. This demand is a variation of the "canned
music" agitation which composers, under the . leadership of
Victor Herbert, have been carrying on unsuccessfully for
more than a year.

Just now the theatrical managers and playwrights stand
together in their demand for a more adequate copyright law.
If the former claim the right to control the moving pic-
torial reproductions of plays in which they have invested
their capital, the latter are equally anxious to collect royal-
ties for their use. The managers, however, are anticipating
with misgivings, the day when playwrights may find it more
profitable to deal with the moving picture and phonographic
impresario than with themselves. The existing copyright
laws control only the tangible means to a theatrical repre-
sentation, not the representation itself. They do not cover
pictures or sounds on the stage or the devices by which they
may be recorded and reproduced.

It is idle, of course, to fear that the animate drama as
an art will ever be greatly affected through its reproduction
uy moving photography or phonographic record. The re-
lationship of the two will remain similar to that of the photo-
graph and the living subject who poses for it. However in-
teresting or minutely perfect may be the reproduction of

tliA
p,ctur

,

e earned by the proscenium arch or the record of
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t
wnich proceed from it, there must always be

iacKing the throb of life itself, which is the vitalizing essence

of drama. Tn«ref°re > the art °* the stage will supply its own
psychological defense against the ingenuity of science.

But the business of managing theaters is quite another
matter. A great portion of the public is satisfied with a

reasonably good substitute for the real article, providing it

can be obtained at a sufficiently reduced price. Therefore,
this fear on the part of theatrical managers tfcat moving pic-

ture shows, if unrestricted, will not only take the novelty
off their regular productions when performed "on the road"
in advance of the traveling companies, but that they will also

seriously reduce the patronage of theater galleries.

This encroachment has been uncomfortably noticed during
the last year from the point oi view of theatrical producers.

It is estimated that there are between 800 and 1,000 moving
picture theaters and halls in Greater New York, and most
of them do a flourishing business at a schedule of from five

to ten cents admission. The Manhattan Theater has been
giving moving picture entertainments exclusively for more
than a year, and within the last month Keith & Proctor have
substituted similar shows in place of the former vaudeville

bills at the Union Square and Twenty-Third Street Theaters.
John Fynes, who directs the moving picture department of

Keith & Proctor's theatrical interests, is authority for the

statement that mechanical representation of the drama by
a combination of the cinematograph and phonograph has
found an established place in stage entertainment, and that

it has been perfected to such a degree that it has actually

become a popular substitute for real drama.

"To discover," he said, "how much our audiences would
be affected by a real play represented by moving pictures,

we put on a sixty-five-minute pictorial version of the old

Irish melodrama, 'Shamus O'Brien,' to celebrate St. Pat-
rick's Day at the Union Sauare, and the interest it awakened
in our audiences was surprising. It had to be in the nature

of pantomime, for we have not yet the facilities to combine
the cinematograph with the phonograph, but it was remark-
able how closely the spectators followed the plot. We have
had equal success with a reduced version of Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde,' and we intend hereafter to present other plays in

motion pictures.

"The union of the biograph and phonograph to furnish at

once the action and the dialogue of plays has offered a diffi-

cult problem to inventors, but it has been solved by a French
experimenter, so it will not be long before we will be able .

to give reproductions of any form of drama with artists of
world-wide fame shown in the casts—on a screen, of course.

The difficulty has been to make the two machines operate in

perfect unison—to make gesture and facial expression ac-

cord exactly with the spoken word and even with the deli-

cate - details of vocal inflection. As this has now been ap-
proximately overcome, the big manufacturers of biograph
and phonograph records, both abroad and in this country,
are openmg studios with fully equipped stages, engaging
actors arid getting ready to turn out complete visual and
oral records of plays. Competition will next make it neces-
sary to engage actors of greater prominence and also to bid
against theatrical managers for the manuscripts of leading
authors.
"Managers of moving picture theaters will welcome any

change in the copyright laws which will help to protect the'

rights of regular theater managers, authors or actors. The
expense of the royalties will come out of the manufacturers
of the records. As "the reproductions of the first record are
practically limitless, the increase in the most to the individual
manager will be slight. Recognition of an obligation to
dramatists and others who control the rights to their plays
will also help to dignify our branch of the entertainment busi-

ness.
"The rapid development of moving pictures as applied to

reproductions of dramatic art may be gauged from the fact

that only a short time ago our 'acts' were of only fifteen

minutes' duration. They have increased to 'acts' covering,
sixty-five minutes. So it is perfectly practicable now to rep-
resent a performance of a olay in its entirety, even showing
the characters and scenery in colors. To accomplish' this

requires a photographic tape between 8,000 and 10,000 feet

lone."
Discounting all commercial considerations, what changes

in the ephemeral nature of the drama will the perfected union
of the biograph and phonograph have wrought for the play-
goer of the next generation! The hocus-pocus of science
will rescue from oblivion the creations which now dissolve
when the curtain falls and preserve them in faithful picture
and exact sound for all time. The great actor need no longer
lament that all trace of his genius must die with him.
Though its mechanical record may have no greater relative
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value to the original than a photographic copy bears to an
object of plastic art, what an intense interest it will hold
for those who come after! The art value of a photograph
increases to a fabulous amount.when one reflects how price-

less would be the reproduction of a lost Leonardo da Vinci
portrait, if only on a camera's film.

Daniel Frohman, who is the most energetic of New York
theatrical managers in the campaign to prevent the encroach-
ment of moving pictures of acted plays upon the business of
legitimate theatrical management, admits that their ultimate
effect will be beneficial to the drama.
"Moving views of stage performances," he said, "have been

perfected to such a degree that they really have a definite
educational value. This value, of course, will be greatly in-

creased by their combination with the phonograph which
records the dialogue and the voices of the actors. The dan-
ger which some managers scented in the case of the cheap
stock companies and continuous performances a few years
ago had the actual result of increasing the audiences in

the higher-priced theaters. Mechanical devices will never
quite satisfactorily reproduce dramatic art, but they may
lead to a wider appreciation of the art of acting and plays,

and certainly to a more definite knowledge of the stage of
a preceding generation.
"Anyway, we have arrived at the point when theatrical

managers must make a vigorous effort to protect themselves
against an entirely new and quite unexpected element which
has entered their business. Few people realize how great a
part the representation of dramas in motion by the camera
has taken in public entertainment,- how enormously it has
been developed and what wonderful possibilities lie in its

future."

COPYRIGHT LAWS VS. MOVING PICTURES AND
THE CAMERAPHONE.

The competition of the picture play is attracting the at-

tention of the leading theatrical managers of the country,
who are speculating on the effect of the development of the
scientific combination of the cinematograph and phonograph
upon the theatrical playhouses. The vogue of moving pic-
tures has already provided competition for the vaudeville
theaters, and Keith & Proctor have recently substituted mov-
ing picture shows for vaudeville in the Union Square and
Twenty-Third Street Theaters in New York. Now word
comes from France that a number of the leading dramatists
have been retained to write plays for moving reproduction
on a screen, and that several of the leading actors on the
Paris stage have been engaged to act them before the cam-
eras. Among the former are Victorien Sardou, Maurice Don-
nay and Alfred Capus, who have fallen in under the leader-
ship of Henri Lavedan, the first to turn an honest dollar in
the new scheme. Some of the actors who, it is said, will

perform the characters are such celebrated artists as Le
Bargy, Jeanne Granier and Bartot. Louis V. De Foe, dra-
matic critic of the New York World, says: "It is idle, of
course, to fear that the animate drama as an art will ever
be greatly affected through its reproduction by moving pho-
tography or photographic record. The relationship of the
two will remain similar to that of the photograph and the
living subject . who poses for it. However interesting or
minutely perfect may be the reproduction of the picture
framed by the proscenium arch or the 'record of the sounds
which proceed from it, there must always be lacking the
throb of life itself which is the vitalizing essence of drama.
Therefore, the art of the stage will supply its own psycho-
logical defense against the ingenuity of science. But the
business of managing theaters is quite another matter. A
great portion of the public is satisfied with a reasonably good
suostitute for the real article, providing it can be obtained
at a sufficiently reduced price. Therefore, this fear on the
part of theatrical managers that moving picture shows, if

unrestricted, will not only take the novelty off their regulat
productions when performed 'on the road' in advance of the
travelling companies, but that they will also seriously reduce
the patronage of theater galleries."
The managers are already organizing to amend the present,

copyright laws so they will cover the mechanical reproduc-
tion of plays as well as actual dramatic manuscripts and per-
formances. They were led to this action by the recent de-
cision of the Supreme Court that there is no law to protect
the music composer. Mr. Souza can copyright the written
music and secure a royalty from every sheet sold, but a brass
band may play one of his marches and phonograph rolls

produced without limit that, will produce the music in every
village parlor, without a cent of remuneration. The exist-

ing copyright .laws control only the tangible means to a
theatrical representation, not the representation itself. They
do : not cover pictures or sounds pn the stage or the deuces
by which they may be recorded and reproduced. The man-
agers, however, are anticipating with 'misgivings the day
when playwrights may find it more profitable to deal with
the moving picture and phonographic impresario than with
themselves. The justice of the claim is not to be disputed.
The difficulty' of all the copyright laws have now to deai
with modern invention. If the composer or the playwright
is to have ownership in the printed publication there is every
reason why he should share in the earnings from the sale of
the new medium of record.—New Bedford Mercury.

AUTHORS AND MANAGERS GIVE MACHINES
A TRUCE.

Compromise to Be Effected on the Basis of a Royalty.

Washington, March 28.—It was predicted to-night by mem-
bers of the Senate and House Library committees that a
compromise will be reached which will settle the controversy
between the manufacturers and purveyors of mechanical mu-
sic-producing machines and moving picture machines on the
one side, and composers, playwrights and theatrical manag-
ers on the other. The basis of the compromise,- 1 it is said,

will be the payment .of a percentage by the mechanical de-
vice people to authors and composers when their works are

reproduced, the mechanical interests to have a license in

consideration of the percentage. This compromise is to be
perfected at a meeting of the interests involved to be held
iik the near future. The basis of the settlement was reached
after three days of argument before the Senate and House
Committee on Library in joint session. A compromise would
relieve the demand for. legislation on the subject, and con-

sequently remove from the pending- edification of his copy-
right laws one of the most serious impending problems in

that measure.
Representatives of the * talking machines argued that the

proposed bills were unconstitutional, and that decisions of

the Supreme Court of the United States show that that court

does not regard mechanical mechanisms as within the pur-

view of the idea of the copyright; also that perforated rolls

and talking machine records are pieces of mechanical in-

struments.

MOVING PICTURES IN ITALY.
Milan, the center of Italy for the moving picture machine

trade, has already about forty moving picture theaters. Every
available hall is being turned into a moving picture show,

while nearly every second and third-rate theater and ''cafe

chantant" finishes the evening's entertainment with a few

cinematograph pictures. During the dull Summer season

even the larger theaters are used. The films come chiefly

from London. Italy also has a few film making firms, the

chief of which are to be found in Turin and Rome. Oc-
casionally films are exhibited from the United States.

Dramatic and tragic scenes, natural scenery of an interest-

ing nature and comical farces are sure to fill the hall at any

time in Italy. The Italian loves to see living scenery; for

instance, a moving picture view of Niagara Falls was a huge

success here a short time ago. The Italian also likes to see

typical scenes of national life, such as. for instance, bull

fights in Spain, and Winter sports on the „ snow and ice in

Switzerland. "Railway scenery is very acceptable, as are

views of large towns. Pictures of the larger towns in the

United States would be a huge success in Milan. Occasion-

ally typical scenes from American life have been thrown on

the sheeting, such as cowboy life and train" wreckers. The

Italian is disgusted, if not already surfeited, with pictures

of singing and dancing women; neither does he like fan-

tastical scenery from fairy tales. 'American film making firms

should see that the film headings are printed in Italian. Pic-

tures with foreign titles are not appreciated in Italy.

The consulate has been informed that American picture

machines are not liked in Italy, being too complicated tor tne

operator. The person interviewed by the consulate said that

he has been in the trade for several years, has used all kinds

of machines, and has found that the best are those where

the operator's attention is not required in looking after tne

mechanism, but in watching the films themselves. In tne

case of American machines he had to devote all his time i»

looking after the machine, thereby cot paying any attention

to the films, which wore out in half the time they otherwise

should have done.—United. States Consctlarj Report.

;:i )
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Williams, Brown & Earle announce that they are_ prepared

to supply a portable galvanized iron booth, that is equally

serviceable for the traveler or the permanent hall. The out-

side dimensions are 4x6x7 when set up, and can be easily

taken apart and transported and set up again in ten minutes.

The price of the booth complete is $40.

In one of the moving picture houses a little girl in the au-

dience created a bit of merriment. Pictures of Cupid and

his work among mortals were shown. The god of love

hammered out hearts and did other stunts necessary to cause

his reign to be a success. One scene showed a continuous
performance of kissing between a man and a maid while

Cupid stood beside them unnoticed. The clock marked off

the hours as the kissing went on until night had passed and
the milkman had come. Then the little girl could stand the

injustice no longer, so she cried out, "Mama, why don't they
kiss the little boy once in a while?"

George Haffavant, said to be employed by a moving pic-

ture machine company as a salesman, was arrested by De-
tectives Lavanc and Loughlin, charged whh grand larceny

by William Dresser, of 542 West Forty-second street, and
Hugo Shultz, of the Bronx, New York.
Dresser and Shultz say that Haffavant negotiated the sale

of a moving picture machine with them in Pittsburg re-

cently, and after making over a bill of sale disappeared.
They met him in Central Park yesterday, they say, and one
followed the man while the other telephoned for the police.

Owing to the rapidly increasing demand for their service,
the Novelty Slide Company has just opened uo spacious
studio and offices at 221 East Fifty-third street, New York
City, where they, will be pleased to see their old customers
and make new friends as welL Their stock is one of the
largest in the country, and their manager, Mr. Joseph F.
Coufal, reports a very large business. In addition to the
slide renting, the. Novelty Slide Company will manufacture
song slides and announcement slides of real high-class nov-
elty and artistic originality; this department is in charge of
Mr. • Gerard Passy. the well-known French photographer.
Their first set of song slides, "Mary Blaine" (Helf & Hager,
Publishers) is now ready, and the photography and coloring
is certainly very good.

A reader sends us the following, which gives one some
idea of the ignorance of the public in general as regards the
moving picture machine:

"I was operating a machine in a small' town in the north-
ern part of the State over a one-night-stand circuit. In this
particular case it was impossible to use ' a booth, and so I
had to work in the- midst of the audience. One of the pic-
tures on the programme was a reproduction of the great
French auto race. In one of the most exciting parts of this
picture the film came apart at a splice and of course I had
to stop. The minute I threw the switch, a rough-looking
lumberman who sat. quite close to the machine belched forth
with. '0 hell! thetll all be by now before he gits the darn
machine fixed.'"

COLLINWOOD FIREJ PICTURES BAD TASTE.
Councilman Haserodt's proposed bill to prevent the mov-

in S picture theater managers from exhibiting pictures of
|Pe Collinwood fire, has awakened hearty support all over
the city. Prominent citizens, clerical and lay, united in cori-
dem

_n 'nK the" fire pictures. ;•-.

They ought to be suppressed." said Rev. Dr. Worth 14.
,!'PPy» pastor of the Epworth Memorial Methodist Church.

tli T111* to forSet the horrible scenes of the fire, not have
tnem Haunted in, the faces of parents who have lost childrenm the disaster."

Dr. Dan F. Bradley, Pilgrim Congregational Church, was

equally decided. "We might as well bring the morgue down
to the public square and invite the people to come in and
charge an admission. It is playing for gain to the most
morbid instincts in people."

"I cannot condone the work of the moving picture men
on any ground," said Rev. Gilbert P. Jennings, of St. Agnes'
Church. "It seems particularly- horrible to feature these

things right here in Cleveland in the presence of the parents
and brothers and sisters of the victims. In places away
from here I suppose we can do nothing, but we ought to

protect the feelings. of the survivors in Cleveland. I hope
the bill will go through the council."

*i_\ . .

SCARE AT LAEMMLE'S
Smoke caused by a fire in a vault stored with films in the

concern of the Laemmle Film Service Company, 100 Lake
street, caused excitement March 20 among a dozen girls em-
ployed on the second floor, and many of them Bed out of
the building. The fire started on the first floor, but the
smoke was carried up a ventilating shaft to the second
floor, wbere the young women were at work. Films valued
at $2,000 were destroyed. No one was hurt.

THE USE OF THE CINEMATOGRAPH IN MEDICINE.
In the London Lancet Dr. H. Campbell Thomson,' M.D.,

has an interesting note on the use of the cinematograph, which
he has successfully used for recording and illustrating the
movements of patients suffering from various nervous com-
plaints. The photographs, which were taken at the rate of
sixteen per second, clearly show the nervous movements, and
are used for the instruction of students. Dr. Thomson con-
siders that, given a suitable light, it is possible to take the
"finest movements, and he hones shortly to be able to demon-
strate this by showing the movements which occur during
the electrical reactions of muscles.
No doubt ideas will occur to readers in which a record of

many medical cases other than those of nervous diseases will
be useful, for the whole aspect of a case is often different
according to whether it can be seen in life-like movements
or only in stationary illustrations. The practice of surgery
would also seem to offer great facilities for demonstration
by cinematograph, but hitherto little or no serious work
has been undertaken for purposes of teaching.
For the general purposes of class teaching in medical and

other forms of education there can be no doubt that the
cinematograph will prove to be very useful; and its manage-
ment is but little more trouble than that of the ordinary
lantern. Moreover, with the most modern tvpes of ma-
chine, it will be possible to stop at any one picture and thus
to combine with the cinematograph all the advantages of
an ordinary lantern without any danger of firing the films.—
Scientific American Supplement.

FAVORS MOVING PICTURE SHOWS.
One well-known member of the Woman's .Christian Tem-

perance Union, Mrs. Odessa Rayler, of Muncie, is a cham-
pion of the five-cent moving picture theater. In a lecture on.
"The Effect of Popular Amusement on Character, Including
the Five-Cent Theater." before the Delaware County W. C.
T. U. institute, she said: "I think the five-cent theaters
are a great agency for good, because they are inclined to keep
men from saloons and other evil resorts and give them en-
tertainment at a cheap price. Children should be permitted
to attend them."

POLICE OF NEW YORK NOW CONTROL NICKEL-
ODEONS.

Albany, N. Y., March 24.—By a vote of ill to 6 the As-,
sembly to-day passed the Gluck bill, to regulate moving
picture shows. The friends of the bill declared that the char-

acter, of the moving picture shows, which" are,, of mushroom
growth in: Ne*r .York C,ity, was such, as to contaminate the

morals of young children, who constitute the.rmajority. of
their, patrons. ••»•••' • , .«
."Paradise jimmy" Oliver and. Assemblyman Eagleton, both

Tammany members of the Assembly, were the most com-
bative of the half-dozen that opposed the bill and voted
against it. . • -

,
,

This measure places the power to license these places m
the hands of the Police Commissioner, and raises the license

fee from $25 a year, to $150.
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ADMITTING MINORS, FINED $50.

Augustin N. Turner, ex-proprietor of a moving picture
theater in Cambridge, Mass., was fined $50 by Judge Bell
in the Middlesex Superior Court, at East Cambridge, for
permuting minors unaccompanied to attend performances
at night. He had previously been found guilty and fined
?io each on eight counts in the District Court, but appealed

SOUTHERN FILM EXCHANGE HAS APPOINTEDNEW OFFICIAL.
Mr. Harry A. Soden, who has the distinction of being one

u °!dest rnen connected with the moving picture indus-
try, has been appointed general traveling representative of the
Southern Film Exchange, of Cincinnati, O., having personal
charge of the various traveling representatives of the above
company, who will in the future report to him direct Mr.
Soden's friends are all pleased that he has secured such a
good berth, and he is receiving congratulations daily. He
states that the business of the above company is in excellent
condition and also wishes to be remembered to his friends.

MOVING PICTURES FOR TAFT.
Political Manager Plans to Show the Secretary Reviewing

Troops.

The moving picture man who supplies the "nickelodeon"
'throughout the country with their miles of photographic
films, has triumphed. In spite of all the protests and all the
modesty of Secretary Taft, he has succumbed to the camera,
and within two weeks his figure will be on view in 500 first-
class vaudeville houses and 4,000 five-cent theaters through-
out the country. .

The Secretary had to go out to Fort Myer to review the
cavalry stationed at that post, and, through the connivance
of General J. Franklin Bell, Chief of Staff of the Army, the
man with the camera that buzzes while it gets you, was

* planted where he could get the best view of the Secretary
during the maneuvers, and of the rough riders while they
were going through their wonderful feats of horsemanship.

In addition to the pictures of the Secretary and of the
soldiers, the moving pictures will show Mrs. Taft, the Secre-'
tary's brother. Charles P. Taft, of Cincinnati, who is credited
with being the financial backer of the Secretray's campaign,
and Mrs. C. P. Taft.

It is said that the President took a hand in the plot to
get the Secretary's picture on the moving picture films after
he learned that the Secretary himself had turned down the
proposition.
Frank H. Hitchcock, Southern and Eastern manager of

the Taft boom, realized its popular possibilities, and con-
tributed his efforts toward making the picture taking a suc-
cess.

It is understood that the Secretary did not discover the
game until, the maneuvers were well under way, and it was
too late for him to get out of the camera's field.

* * *

Careful investigation by a corps of experienced reporters
to-day has resulted in a demonstration of the fact that when
Secretary Taft posed before the moving picture machine he
did not have his hands clasped around his horse's stomach.
All reports to that effect can be set down as the invention
of the enemy. The origin of this report has been traced.
The only foundation in fact which it has is

- that at the
moment the moving picture man gave the signal to start
the proceedings the horse gave a violent start, standing al-
.most erect on his hind feet, and Mr. Taft necessarily lay
down on its back till its front feet struck the ground. At
no stage of the cercmones did he attempt to circumnavigate
his steed.

Accidents Will Happen.

Equally idle and unfounded is the rumor that Mr. Taft
and his brother, Charles P. Taft, engaged in a speed com-
petition, although this report, like the other, has aa excuse
tor existence. Mr. Taft is spherical in shape, while his
brother is built more on the order of an obelisk. At the in-
stant when the moving picture man gave the signal for the
race the Secretary made an attempt to goad his charger into
activity, as a result of which the courser hotted into ihe
middle of the picture and kerflammuxed the scheme cf
things. The moving picture at this stage shows an unduly
large horse in the foreground of the picture, with a globular
object on its back holding it tightly around the neck, -while

in the middle distance is something resembling a needle
mounted on a horse.
As Mr. Taft arose from the ground, following the ex-posure of this picture, he said to the moving picture man-
"I trust, sir, that this accident will not interfere with the

success of the picture?"
"Not at all," replied the moving picture man. "If I can't

use it as a picture of you I can make it pass in an astro-
nomical chart as a photograph of the earth passing between
the sun and moon in perihelion, or a conjunction of Saturn
and Mars, or words to that effect."
At the conclusion of the services, Mr. Taft went to town

in a hack. His brother, Charles P. Taft, remained to settle
a few trifling financial details with the moving picture man.
[The above facetious clipping hardly gives full facts. We

did not see the Secretary in so undignified a position, and,
unless this part of the film was cut out, it was not so bad as'
reported. Secretary- Taft is kept well in the center of the
picture, which is a good photographic production, but, in
our opinion, if there had ' been a little more of the review
shown and a little less of Taft, it would have made a better
picture. Still, as it is for political purposes, it is good.—Ed.]

ADVANTAGES OF THE MOVING PICTURE SHOW.
-

. *

The moving picture shows in Guelph are well patronized,
and nothing but first-class films are run, so that mothers and
their children can spend an hour there and come away feel-
ing that they had ' gotten their money's worth.
Many films are run that aid the. child in his study of his-

tory; many are run that show the half-grown lad the dan-*
ger of associating with bad companions.

In visiting these moving picture shows one gets a fine idea
of people whom they would never come in contact with.
Foreign countries are seen that have been read about time

and time again, but have failed to impress one as the film

does when thrown on the screen.
Men as well as children like to visit a moving picture show,

and very often it is the means of a husband and father going
home. sober to his family. When morning comes he real-

izes that he is feeling better, and remembers the moving
picture show he stopped in to see on his way to the saloon,
and thinks that he will drop in again to spend another even-
ing to see "that show," perhaps it is not long ere his even-
ings are spent there with his family, it does not cost nearly
as much as the visits to the saloons have, and he feels in a

short time that he gets more enjoyment out of an evening
spent at the five-cent theater with his family than he has
experienced in a long time.
The moving picture show has many redeeming qualities

that one could dwell on that would go to show the many
advantages to be gained from visiting them.—Beulah (Can.)

Herald.

PHILADELPHIA AND MOVING PICTURES.

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUING OF
licenses for places in which moving picture exhibitions

are held and for the operators of such exhibitions, regu-

lating the operations of moving picture machines, and

providing a penalty for the violations of the provisions

thereof. « <^r

Section t. The Select and Common Councils of the city

of Philadelphia do ordain: That it shall not be lawful to

exhibit in any building, garden, grounds, concert room, sa-

loon, or other place or places or in any room or other en-

closure within the city of Philadelphia, any moving picture

exhibition until a license for such building, garden, grounds,

concert room, saloon, or other place or places, or room or

enclosure, shall have first been granted by the Director of

Public Safety of said city to the lessee or proprietor thereof,

for which license the said lessee or proprietor shall pay a

fee of one hundred (100) dollars, and which license shall be

good and. available thereafter for the whole or any portion

of one calendar year, beginning on the first day of January

of each year. Provided. That this section shall not apply to

any church or other place not devoted to the business 01

such exhibitions so as to require the payment of the saio

license fee for the giving of a single exhibition of moving

pictures. And, Provided, further,. That this section snail not.

apply to theaters and other places of public amusement whl£*
are otherwise obliged under existing laws and ordinances to

pay license fees to the Commonwealth or to the aty;
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Section 2. Before any license shall be granted as provided

in Section 1 hereof, the Fire Marshal shall certify to the

Director of Public Safety that he has inspected such place,

places, rooms and enclosures, and the equipment thereof,

and that he approves such application for license. The Fire

Marshal is hereby authorized to make such rules and regu-

lations as he may deem necessary and proper and which are

not inconsistent with the provisions herein in respect to all.

machines, appliances or the accessories thereof or thereto

used in connection with or as a part of the said moving pic-

ture exhibitions.

Section 3. It shall be unlawful to operate any moving
picture machine unless the person so operating the same
shall have first passed an examination before a board of

examiners consisting of the Fire. Marshal and Chief of the
Electrical Bureau. All persons having passed such examina-
tion to the satisfaction of said Board shall receive a license

entitling and permitting them to operate said machines upon
the payment of the sum of five (5) dollars, and shall not be
required to make any further payment therefor. It shall be
unlawful for any ooerator or other person or persons at any
time to smoke or carry matches into the operating booth
hereinafter provided for; and no oil lamp or lamps shall be
permitted therein, nor shall illuminating gas be introduced
into. the said booths.
Section 4. All moving picture machines must be equipped

with fireproof magazines for the top reel and tension take-
up devices, with fireproof magazines for the bottom reel,

and any other appliance necessary to secure safety from fire,

which may be directed and approved by the Fire Marshal.
Said machines shall be enclosed in booths, lined with asbes-
tos, sheet iron or tin; they shall be provided with automatic
shutters and shields which adequately protect and cover the
films between the magazines. All films shall be kept at all

times when not in use in metal cases, and shall be removed
at least two feet from the machines.

Section 5. The Director of the Department of Public
Safety shall have power to prevent the operation of any mov-
ing picture machine by reason of the requirements of the
foregoing sections not being fulfilled or by reason of any
other cause that in his opinion endangers the public safety.
Section 6. Any person or corporation violating any of

the provisions of this ordinance shall be subject to a penalty
of one hundred (100) dollars, to be recovered as penalties
of like amount are now by law recoverable.
Approved the twenty-fifth day of February, A. D. 1008.

JOHN E. REYBURN,
Mayor of Philadelphia.

A REPORTER VISITS PHILADELPHIA. -

The man stopped in front of a nickelodeon- on Market
street the other day. 'The sound which reached him through
the closed doors of the place reminded him of the stage
hands rehearsing the '"mob effect" in the second scene of
the third act. "What's all the row inside, son?" "Aw, dere
ain't no row, mister," said the boy in the ticket box; "it's
only de boss. He's fixin' the cameraphone fer de talkin'
pickstures.".
Hat in hand, we tip-toed into .the Fire Marshal's office.

' May we continue to run our picture machine?" "It will
cost you five plunks. You are the twenty-third applicant.
Answer those 23 questions and then—23." We' did. There
were about thirty applicants for operator's license. Not all
will pass the examination. %We are informed by Mr. Lattimer that tne Chief of the
Electrical Bureau is at work upon plans for a new booth
which will cover the machine completely and allow the
°Perator to stand outside. It seems that this will eliminate
the difficulty now experienced by the itinerant exhibitor. It's
a good plan, for according to the new law about 90 per cent,
ot the churches would have to discontinue their occasional
motion picture entertainments.
The Views and Films Index says: "Here in New York the

snows cater to the curiosity of two ignorant classes—children
and immigrants." It referred to motion pictures. Keith;
rroctor the public school teachers, and the children them-
selves should, feel flattered by this classification. "

'*„ M"?8 journal covers itself with editorial spangles and
pyrotechnics when it declares that the current' "frenzied agi-wnon indulged in by other journals is not news. The
in t£

1 "sp
,

endtne public does not care which side is victorious

;« lu l war
» so lonK as tnefe is a marked improvementmi£e character of the pictures.

ami „ rem"?a us; during our conversation with an eminent
"ThZ ILinfl

r
Ue

,?-
t,aI clergyman the other day, he remarked:*nat sort of thing may be all right on the other side of the

pond, but it -won't do over here." He is one of a goodly

-

number of ministers in Philadelphia who have the "picturitis
fever" and makes weekly rounds of the nickelodeons, and he
was referring to Pathe's "bottle pictures." We've had "fren-
zied finance,' "frenzied competition," "frenzied legislation,"
and other fits and hysterics in this business. "Get wise,
fellers, get wise," and don't start a "frenzied reform" in
Philadelphia, or we'll all be pushing wheelbarrows on the
subway.
[We always like to quote other people, and the above

clipping from the Sea Isle (N. J.) Times speaks volumes.
In regard to Mr. Lattimer's plan's, we would like to say that
the Edengraph is being built that way.—Ed.]

BRIDGEPORT, CONN., GOING STRONG.
Moving picture theaters have evidently come to stay, for

there are three different projects in the works for the con-
struction this Spring of playhouses of that character, to be
permanent institutions.
The Board of Building Commissioners has already passed

upon preliminary sketches for one theater, which is to be
erected by William Laughna, on Main street. It is Mr.
Laugbna's intention to build the theater, equip it and lease
the structure for a term of years.
There are half a dozen different interests after the theater,

all willing to take a lease and ' give good security. The
building will cover ground area of 120 by 48 feet, and will be
28 feet high, and have a seating capacity of 500 and possibly
more.
Other moving picture theaters will be constructed in other

parts of the city^ and will be ready for business in Septem-
ber.

NEW MOVING PICTURE COMPANY.
The Mecca Amusement Company, 717 Penn street, is the

latest moving picture concern to open a business in Read-
,

:

ing. The new company has made a large expenditure in
equipping their stand and expect also to run vaudeville as
soon as they get going. The incorporators are: Fred Leavy,
president; Paul Simmons and John Rourke, of Camden, N.
J.; Edward Campbell and James Laughlin, of Baltimore.
Building and electrical Inspectors have looked the new place
over and pronounced it thoroughly satisfactory.

* * *

Monroe Amusement Company, of Rochester; to conduct
a moving picture theater; capital, $2,500. Directors: Frank
D. Cody;-' George E. .Barker and Benjamin Holstead.

HOW MOVING PICTURES ORIGINATED.
A paragraph is going the rounds of the press giving the fol-

lowing version of the origin of moving pictures

:

Sir John Herschel after dinner in 1826 asked his friend, Charles
Babbage, how he would show "both sides of a shilling at once.
Babbage replied by taking a shilling from his pocket and holding
it to a mirror. This did not satisfy Sir John, who set the shil-
ling spinning upon the dinner table, at the same time pointing
out that if the eye is placed on a level with the rotating coin
both sides can be .seen at once. Babbage was so struck by the
experiment that the next day he described it to a friend, Dr.
Fitton,

_
who immediately made a working model. On one side

|

of a disk was drawn a bird, on the other side an empty bird
cage; when the card was revolved on a silk thread the bird
appeared to be in the cage. This model showed the persistence
of vision upon which all moving pictures depend for their effect
The eye retains the image of the object seen for a fraction of a
second after *the object has been . removed. This model was
called the thaumatrope. Next came the zoetrope, or wheel of
life. A cylinder was perforated with a series of slots and within
the.cylinder was placed a band of drawings of dancing men. On
the apparatus being slowly rotated, the .figures seen through the
slots appeared to be in motion. The first systematic photographs
taken at regular intervals of men and' animals were made by
Muybridge in 1877. '"..':•,

•. j

Baa answer *o numerous inquiries the pub-
SScLiscs Sl*9sir*iJt<Q JWS *SasS t^oz-a so in stocK
a limited etuanti*sr-of all b««ft nusnbera of
*ha World. These will S»e saailed for five
cents etch to old subscribers only, who
desire sj2*3cial :numbers,.ornew subscribers
may dote bac&r their subscription to begin
with anar number, r

. ..
-
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NEW LAW IN FORCE IN PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, March 30, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir:—Will you kindly publish the following letter,

as I think it will be of interest to you, as well as the many
exhibitors of life motion pictures in Philadelphia.
The nrst license issued under the new law was given to

our show, which is operated on the second floor of the
Schroeder building, Kensington avenue and A street, and
was highly recommended as the safest and best show of its

kind now exhibiting in Philadelphia.
Very truly,

THE MAMMOTH NICKEL SHOW CO.,
Per Hugh Warnock.

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION OF MOTION
PICTURE EXHIBITORS OF PHILADELPHIA

'Philadelphia, March 31, 1908.
Dear Sir and Brother: .Tff"

The second meeting of the Mutual protective Association
of Motion Picture Exhibitors was held on Sunday, March
15, at 1727 Ridge avenue, and was largely attended, much
business being transacted.
The following officers were elected \ior the ensuing term:

President, William M. Hamilton;. Vice-President, Wra, H.
Crowell; Financial Secretary, J. F. McMahon; Recording
Secretary, E. Schmidt, "Jr.
Report of the Committee to wait on the Mayor was re-

ceived and Committee continued. A small fee was paid by
each member to insure organization.

WJl, M. HAMILTON.

The Motion • Picture Exhibitors' Association of Philadel-

phia, while only five weeks old, is indeed a vigorous baby.

We' can now boast of a membership comprising fifty per

cent of all in the city, and members coming in every meet-

ing. Our object, is to- guard against oppressive ordinances

that may be- introduced; in the.various legislative bodies, and

also to • work toward the uplifting, of the picture theater as

far as morality, sanitation, safety to life and limb are con-

cerned. We have found that by working together we can

save each other many a dollar. That we can improve each

other's business greatly by an exchange of ideas..; And last,

but not least, we hope to be able to-sliminate thej cut-throat

When writing to advertiser* please mention the Moving Pxctukz Woeld.
method that is creeping mto'the business of giving an extra

long show. We believe that when banded together the men
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in any given locality with houses of near the, same capacity

could by mutual agreement limit the -length of show.

I would like to see the cities that are organized communi-
cate with each other and eventually have a national organi-

zation with a convention each year. It can be done and

with good results to us. I understand that certain theatri-

cal people are going before Congress to stop certain pictures

being taken on film. Some people think they are slapping

at the small theater;, if so, who will defend our interests

there' • Yours fraternally,

WM. M. HAMILTON, President.

2836 Richmond street.

Harrisburg, Pa., March 26, 1908.

Dear Editor: . .
. ...

Can you find room in next issue for the enclosed request?

Will the secretaries of the moving picture operators' unions

at the following places please send me their names and ad-

dresses: Los AngeUs, Cal.; Indianapolis, Ind.; New Orleans,

Very truly yours,

M. E. BACKENSTOSS,
211 Muench Street.

Temple, Tex., March 23, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir:—Please allow me space in your valuable paper

to give full vent to what I think the most despicable thing

that the exhibitors of moving pictures have to contend with,
,

as well as the renters. I am in this business for the.money,
as well as to future advancement. To save my life, for once,
I am at a loss- to know what to do, and if ever there was a

mortal more disgusted than I, I would not like to see him.
Business is good, and what worries me, is to have to show
two pictures of the same idea and principle. While not a
repeater, still it is worse than a repeater. Nothing in my
estimation will . hurt this business more than . to duplicate
one another's ideas. Some time ago we had a picture made
by Pathe called "I'll Dance the Cakewalk." Just a few days
ago we showed a picture called "How the Masher Was
Mashed." by Lubin; everyone knows the pictures are of the
same idea, as are the scheme and principle the same, only
Lubin, as is always the case, tried to get too much comedy
in it, and overdoes it. I. for one, would be willing never to
get another of these pictures made by such manufacturers,
who have to get their ideas from other manufacturers' brains.
The so-called, association has been organized for this pur-
pose, but of what good is it, which is, which and who is who
in regards to the high moguls in moving pictures. I would
like to see ten thousand exhibitors raise their voices in pro-
test against such damaging business. principles, and stand for
not duplicating the same idea and conception. I am not one
of these howlers!

:
but I am one who likes to see the right

thing done,' and the only way out of this question to me
seems for the exhibitors to organize, and to organize quick.
Something must be done in this line or else we will soon
have to dig. down in our pockets and pay Mr- Renter or Mr.
Manufacturer and "with hats off beg him to. take, our money.
I.et's give this 'a' good long thought, and sOme care/ul con-
sideration and see what can he done. Will someone else
voice their sentihients? Yours ver.v trulv. .:

W. POSTE CARR.

six years and am an expert at the business (but do not claim
to know it all, like some of the crank turners that think
they are operators). I have experienced no little difficulty
in securing a position that will pay what I should call a fair
operator's salary, say $20.00 a week, and I thought that if

the operators would get together and form a union that they
could giev. the managers better service and also keep out
these youngsters that are now handling machines and keep-
ing good men out of work.

I have noticed that they are forming a union in several
cities and thought that it might be possible to get one up
in this neck of the woods, as this part of the country is
greatly in need of something like that.
Hoping to hear from others in regard to this matter, I

beg to remain. Yours very truly,

F. G. OHMERT.
227 South Fifth street.

SCHOOL FOR OPERATORS.
630 Halsey street, Brooklyn, N. Y., March 18. 1008.

Editors Moving Picture World:
Dear Sirs—You will probably be interested to know that'

we have opened a school for the practical training of moving
picture operators at our laboratory, 630 Halsey street,
Brooklyn.
Among other subjects the course will treat the handling of

calcium and electricity, the care and adjustment of machines'
(various makes being considered and used for demonstration),'
films and slides from the operator's standpoint, accidents and
their prevention, underwriters' and city rules for operating
and the care of booths, etc.
After leaving us, the student has the privilege of conferring,

with the school, thus clearing up points he may not fully,
understand.

Classes will meet semi-weekly and a choice is offered for
either day or night session. Yours cordially,

AMERICAN -EXCHANGE.
'Phone 1034 R Bedford.

'1
i .-

-

Sandusky, '. O;, ! March, 30, 1008.

Editor Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir:—Fire at the Majestic Theater Sunday night

proved that the theater could be better managed and that
they have a very careless operator. The manager allowed
the operator to. come down out of the .box to get a sheet of
music and allowed a young boy thirteen or fourteen years
old to run the machine. A spark from the lamp ignited the
films. Thev belonged to Peckman & Foster of the Cleve-
land Film Exchange. No lives were lost or no one injured.

Yours truly, CHAS. BURN.

Minneapolis.- Minn;, March 28, 1008;
Editors Moving Picture World: .

Gentlemen:—I have. had the pleasure of reading one or two
ot y?"T.magazines, and I wish to ask your advice as to how
• u u Possible for 'me to join the operators' union t that

'%!.«? '*" any'"*n this part o£ the eouhtry.
1 nave been operating moving picture machines for the last

LE ROY'S ACMEGRAPH
S E\ NEW YORK APPROVED

dH|^ MC Tfce Pcerltoa MovIbs Picture Machine

JWSSft Stage Lighting Apparatus

Ly \u ^^ ^^ supplies

fti N^'..IE ROY, hmi EXCHANGE,
* \ ' 133 33 Avonoo, Hew YorK

THE BEST MOVING PICTURE MACHINE.
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Catalogue and information' upon request.
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Slides. Latest Films of all Makers.

GENRE TRANSPARENCY CO.
Because of Yon.
Merry Mary, Marry Me.
Sweethearts in Heaven.
Dear Alabama.
Bathing.
Night Time Is the Right Time to
bpoon.

While iou Are Mine.
Good-Bye, Annie Laurie.
In My Merry Oldsmobile.

GLOBE SLIDE CO.
Baby Darling.
That Little bunny Southern Girl of

Mine.
Swinging in the Old Rope Swifts
1 Love Vou So.
When Vacation Days Are Over.
Common Sense.

CHICAGO TRANSPARENCY CO.
When the Apple Blossoms Bloom.
Pansy Mine.
The Way of the Cross.
A Little Coiy Flat.
Just to Remind You.
Hearts and Eyes.
A High Old Time in Dixie.
We Can't Play With You.
Monterey.
Last Night.
I'm Jealous of You.
Dear Old Iowa.

THE ELITE LANTERN SLIDE
COMPANY.

Gvpsie Ann.
When Autumn Tints the Green
Leaves Gold.

When You Love Her and She
Loves You.

Don't Worry.
June Moon.
There's a Boy In This World for

Every Girl.
With You In Eternity.
Hymns Of the Old Church Choir.
In the Springtime When the Roses

Bloom.
Around the Cottage Door.

DE WITT C. WHEELER.
Musette.
If It's Good Enough for Washing-

ton It's Good Enough for Me.
Here to Our Sweethearts and

Wives.
When the Springtime Brings the

Roses, Jessie Dear.
Tipperary.
I Will Try. •

I Am Afraid to Go Home In the
Dark.

I Love a Lassie.
Dreaming.

SCOTT & VAN ALTENA
Make Believe.
Two Little Baby Shoes.
Summertime.
The Corn Is Waving, Annie. *

The Lanky Yankee Boys In Blue.
In the Garden of the West.
I'm Starving for One Sight of You.

VAN ALLIN CO.
I'm Afraid to Come Home In the

Dark.
I Miss You Like the Roses Miss

the Rain.
Smartv
Just Because He Couldn't Sing
"Love Me and the World Is
Mine."

When It's Moonlight, Mary Darl-
in*, 'Neath the Old Grape Arbor
Shade.

HENRY B. INGRAM.
Among the Valleys of New England.
Anchored.
Love's Old Sweet Song.
I'm Longing for My Old Green
Mountain Home.

Lenore.
On Bunker Hill, Where Warren

Fell.

On the Banks of the Wabash.
The Holy City.
The Little Old Red School-house
On the Hill.

There Stands a Flag, Let Them
Touch. It If They Dare.

EBBRBABD SCHNSIDEB'S

60 99

Tho Haeblno with ICO Features

Flfcftcrtcts, Steady, Ssts sad Czzij

XTIBJEST EFJ TEia T!7©E»E*E>.

Manufacturer of specialties^

n Machinery, Plicae end Glldos.

Cameras, Perforators, Printers,
Lenses. . Flla Rental and all Sap-
plies. «J» ^» «P «p \P

'WRITS TO CATALOGUE
109 East 12th Street, - - New .YoriX City

-"T—

:

; :

Film
1 3a Eaot Cesif.se© Stress

BUFFALO* M. V.

BIOGRAFH.
Old Isaacs, the Pawnbroker..969 ft.

Caught By Wireless 969 ft.
Her First Adventure 509 ft.

The Boy Defective BOO ft
The Boy Detective 500 ft.
The Yellow Peril S4t ft.
The Princess In the Vacs 938 ft.

Bobby's Kodak 518,ft.

EDISON.
A Country Girl's Seminary Life
-and Experiences 1000 ft.

Animated Snowballs 796 ft.
Stage Memories of an Old
Theatrical Trunk. 635 ft.

Nellie, the Pretty Typewriter. 590 ft.

Playmates 860 ft.

Cupid's Pranks ; 935 ft.
A Sculptor's Welsh BareMt
Dream ..590 ft.

ESSANAY.
Michael StrogofX 1000 ft
All Is Fair in Love end War.700 ft.
The Hooaier Fighter.... 800 ft.

Babies Will Play 750 ft
A Novice on Stilts 400 ft.

A Home at Last 250, ft

KALEM COMPANY (INC).'
The Moonshiner' u Daughter... 895 ft.

Scarlet Letter 900 ft.

Washington At Valley Forge 905 ft.

Captain Kidd 540 ft
'Way Down East ..1000 ft.

Henry Hudson 770 ft.

The Stowaway 70s u.
College Dor, 535 ft.

The Banana Man 290 ft.

GOODFELLOW.
Outwitted S25 ft
Iceboat Racing on Lake St '

Clair 265 ft
Outside Inn 275 ft.

Esquimaux of Labrador 455 ft.

Cold>-Storage Love 280 ft.

Miracles of a Pain Pad 645 ft.

Poor Little Match Girl 320 ft

KLRINB OPTICAL CO-
Willie'a Magic Wand
Good-Hearted Sailor 634 ft
His Daughter's Voice 357 ft.

The Cook Wins 294 ft
-Electric 8word 244 ft.
Custom Officer's Pull 274 ft
Student'o Joke on the Porter. .827 ft.

MELIES.
A Nlcut With Muaqaeraders In

Paris 863 ft.

Dream of an Opium Fiend.. 345 ft
The Genii of Fire 310 ft.

The Good Luck of a Souse. .445 ft
The King and the Jester... 321 ft.

In the Bogie Man's Cave....350 ft
The Knight of Black Art.... 371 ft
An Angelic Servant ..483 ft

PATHE FRERES.
Amateur Acrobat 641ft
Tue Old Maid's Inheritance.. 410 ft
The Sacrifice 442 ft.

Military Alrsh.p "Vllle de
Paris" .459 ft.

What a Good Wine .....246 ft.

The Two Brothers 672 ft
Black Princess 852 ft
Sleeping Beanty ....084 ft.

Avaricious Father 410 ft.
The Waif 459 ft.

A Modern Samson 442 ft.

The Idler 557 ft.

Different Ways of Smuggling. -657 ft.

Jim Gets a New Job. ........ .£33 ft.

Scediab Dancea.... ....3£3 ft.

Transformations of a Horse. . .442 ft.

A Narrow Escape ....420 ft.

Wedding in Brittany........ 503 ft.

The Vestal 733 ft
Ordcrlv Jameson..... 410 ft
Engulfed in Quicksands 492 ft

I Have Won a Pig 229 ftA Good Joke 541 fT
Whimsical People 195 (tGendarme Has a Keen Eye.. 344 ft

In the Days of Loots XVI....492 it
Beauty Parlors...... 262 ft
The Devil's Three Sins 377 ftA Briton's Promise 885 ft

LUBIN.
After the Celebration 165 ft
The Mountaineers "75 ft.

Our Own Little Plat 770 ft
Do It Now 1T0 ft.

The Girl Across the Way 575 ft
The Pursuit of a Salt 363 ftA Child Shall Lead Them... 520 ft
A Romance of the Fur Coun-

try $ 795 ft
Easy Money 175 ft
New Way Jo Pay Debts 27Sft
See the Point? 220ftAnd a Little Child Shall Lead
Them SSO ft

Where's that Quarter! 505 ft.

The Count of No Account MS ft
The Ringmaster's wife 839 a
GREAT NORTHERN FILM CO.

NORDISK FILMS.
When the House Bent Was
Due 255 ft

The Robber's Sweetheart 705 ft
The Hot Temper 544a
The Magic Bag 247 ft.

SELIG.
The Mystery of a Diamond
Necklace 1000ft

The Man in the Overalls. ..1000 ft
Friday the 18th 6C0ft
Swashbuckler 335 ft.

A Dream of Youth 390 ft
Troubles of a New Drag Clerk.510 ft
Shamus O'Brien—Drama 090 ft.

The French Spy, 020 ft
The Mad Muolclan 480 It
The Squawmon's Daughter.. .500 ft.

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde....1035 ft
A Leap Year Proposal 775 ft.

Just His Luck 780 ft
Monte Crista 1000 ft

SOCIETY ITALIAN CINES.
The Skull and the Sentinel.. 277 ft
Gaston Visits Museum 570 ft
Remorse. .....563ft
Our New Errand Boy 355 ft
Bobby's Birthday 804 a
Rival Barbers 188 ft
The Story of an Egg ies n.

A Country Drama .....BOO ft

Woman's Army.... 1M ft

Lover and Bicycle ....188 ft.

VITAGRAPH.
A Mexican Love Story 460 ft

The Fresh-Air Fiend 415 ft.

Cupid's Realm 600 ft

A Tale of a Shirt 300 ft

The Money Lender 890 ft

At the State Door 829 a
For He's a Jolly Good Fellow.875 ft

A Child's Prayer ......290 ft.

The Story of Treasure Island..859 ft

House to Let 438 ft

The Farmer's Daughter 580 *r
Maablng tho Masher soo ft.

WILLIAMS, BROWN & EARLB.

The Robbers 320 ft.

The Robbers and tie Jew... 320 ft

TwiJrt Love and Duty 455 ft.

The Curato'a Courtship M0 ft

For the Baby's Sake 875 ft.

The Fly and the Bald Head...200 ft.

The Trlcty Twins 265 ft.

WILIAMSON & CO.

Poor Pa's Folly 320 ft

When Our Sailor Comes
Home 465 It

Also ©ood Oopy of PATD-SE"© PASSS®&3 PLAY
SSavind Elc&ara KaeTslEss imM Sts»oo»£S£oaa» BoBlHilT. fiolfl QBfl Eaehons?

FUns tad ScsuJ SIMeo EasieS

• NEWMAN'S MOTION PICTURE CO.
293# BURNSBDE STREET, PORTLAND, OR&

When writing to advertisers please mention the Moypc Picrow Won*
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Film Review.
a FAM0TT8 ESCAPE.—The story is founded on

an incident taken from the history of the United

states during a time of strife. The opening

icenes' show the departure from their homes.

mothers, wires and sweethearts of a nsmber of

patriotic young men to the front. Life on the

field of battle and their capture as prisoners of

war Is next shown. While Incarcerated In the fool

military prison, the poor creatures are subjected

to manj Indignities that even n dog would resent

and during the six months of their confinement they

industriously bore through the earth under the

dunceon, with no other tools than their fingers,

ontil tbey tunnel their way to liberty. The escape

Is of course discovered and, though chased, they

succeed In reaching home, where their raggedly

clothed emaciated forms are once more folded in

the arms of their lored ones.—Blograph

THE COWBOY A17D THE SOHOOLHABM (an

Edison Film).
Departure of the Staco-Coaoh.—The schoolmarm

from the East arrives at a Western town. It

gallantly assisted to the waiting stage-coach by a
cowboy.
The Hold-Up.—The cowboy overheads a plot to

rob the coach. The Btage held up. Passengers
compelled to give up their valuables. The school-

marm held for ransom. The rescue. The cowboy
meets the stnge-coacb. Informed of the bold-up

and abduction of the girl. He dashes on after the
escaping robbers. Finds the schoolmarm's gloves

on the road.

The Bobbers Quarrol.—They dispute over the
possession of the girl. Shake dice for her. The
cowboy discovers them. Warns the girl. Mounts
bis horse and at full Bpeed picks up the teacher. Is

off before the astonished gamblers can stop him.
Be reaches the stage-coach and puts the school-

marm aboard.
The School-House.—Children at play. The

preacher seeks the hand of the schoolmistress. His
rival, the cowboy, appears. Presses his suit. Dis-
comfiture of the minister. Cowboy and schoolmarm
go out riding. The cowboy again seeks her band
with no better result.

The Schoolmarm's Home.—The preacher calls.

Declares • bis admiration for her. Interrupted by
•hots outside of the bouse. It proves to be a
drunken cowboy. The minister dresses as an In-
dian, to frighten him away. The cowboy bursts In

the door and discbarges more shots. Makes the
frightened minister smoke cigarettes and drink
liquor. He tben discovers be Is a parson. Be forces
the minister to marry blm to the schoolmarm. The
ceremony. The cowboy discards bis disguise. It
recognized. The girl rushes to bis arms and the
parson faints.

MICHAEI. STBOOOFT Is Essanay s latest subject.
The dancing and merry making during a fete that
Is transpiring In the Czar's palace In St. Peters-
burg U interrupted by General Klaooff and attend-
ant, bearing important dispatches, which tell ot an
uprising among the Tartars. The Cxar hears the
news with horror, knowing full well that his brother,
who Is tbe power ot Irkutsk, will suffer death at
the hands of the traitors unless be Is warned In
time. The only means of warning must be by
courtier. KlasoS names a trustworthy courier in
one Michael Strogoff, who Is sent for and pledges
bis oath to carry the message to the Grand Duke
In Irkutsk. He Is dispatched and the weird gypsy
dance Is performed for the guests within tbe pal-
aces. And now the picture grows Intensely inter-
esting, as the spectator follows the daring aoldler
through the vicissitudes which beset htm on all
sides. First ot the Post Station In Tvarld, where
he meets with poor little helpless Nsdla, whom he
defends from brutal assault by the traitor, Iven
OKerorr, who strikes Michael In the face, and then
challenges him to sword combat. Michael, remem-
bering his vow to reach Irkutsk with the dispatches,
dares not fbrht Ogeroff for fear of being • wounded
and thus rendered unable to push on in hla sacred
mission. Next we And him in tha telegraph station
u> Kalyran, where hla oath compels him to deny
ma own mother. (During the incident a bomb
;™h™ through the building, but is seised by
Michael and thrown out of the window Just as it
«pioaes.) On and on he goes to Bo&ara, where he
'" SMSsJ by the traitor, Ogeroff, and taken before
me Emir, who aecuaeo him of being a any, and,
aecording to the law of the Koran, burns bis eyes
»lth a red-hot sword In order to blind him. Still
on and on, blind, tattered and. worn, he struggles

H?*J and near*r to IrSrutoi, to save the Uvea of
V, .K

e „seslegcd lnhabitanta. They reach the foot
or the siavron Pass, Michael sinks exhausted; Nfl-
<"a u selied by Tartar soldiers, who are tilled by
toe correspondents who happen down the river on
a„J -L.

Stt
M. to Iffcntas be pushes his way*no crosses the burolne; river 'Just In- time to sur-"

Shi! t"? ta t1* Palace of .the Grand Duke.
Em. hoB 3nst ^parted false news under
hind !«.,

-

me- -°S«m«. believing Michael to be
h«rt "SET*" t0 P,n»S* his knife Into StrogoS'a

.

rr^if" v-T?
cn
- <***** *hc colmtnatlns Incident—the

ErL.PJg.iftt Ogetott falls anJ Michael recov-

th» n£.?'JWl* P*^" in time to hand them to
'

">e urand Duke, sad his voir la fulfilled.

TEE BOBBEB'S 8WEETHEABT (Great North-
ern' Film Company)—Tom, the young captain of
robbers, and bis sweetheart, Clara, are living in a
small cottage in tbe wood. She Is his good spirit.
When bis wild companions are coming for blm,
she always tries to dissuade him from joining them
in their lawless doings, and she never lets him
go till •' be has promised her neither to kill any
human being nor any animal.
One member of the band, tbe spiteful Jim, Is

in love with Clara and bores her with bis tiresome
declarations of love, in fact one day be sneaks
away from bis comrades, who are Just going' out
plundering, and returns to Tom's cottage in order
to make love to Clara, but as she again refuses
bis brutal caresses energetically, he leaves her,

threatening both her and Tom's lives.

His threat sofcn becomes serious, as he walks
straight to tbe nearest prefect of police, to whom
be betrays all bis companions and offers to guide
tbe soldiers, who are sent In pursuit ot the robbers.

In a hollow way In the wood the soldiers hide
themselves while Jim steals away, and when the
robbers unsuspectingly come strolling up hill, they
plunge straight into tbe lion's mouth. It now
comes to a close fight between the soldiers and
the robbers, during which two of the latter are
killed by tbe soldiers* bullets while Tom, after a
desperate combat. Is fettered and carried away
along with two of his companions.

Clara, who In n mortal fright has followed tbe
wicked Jim, unfortunntely is too late to warn ber
friend, but she now catcbes sight of the fleeing

Jim. She lies down behind a tree root in wait
tor him. and by the time he is quite near to her.

sbe jumps forward and stops htm with her revolver.

Wben the rascal realizes that be Is lost, he tries

once more to kiss her. who by ber faithfulness

towards her friend, has turned himself Into a mis-
erable traitor, bnt he again fails, for Clara Is

a good marksman, and ber bullet l;llla him.

Clara now has avenged herself and Tom, who
however la lying In tbe jail upon a bundle of straw

with his bands tied behind his back, while the
soldiers are keeping watch in the adjoining room.
Yet this hindrance Is of no consequence to Clara,

who has but the one purpose of releasing her friend.

With a basket full of bottles containing narcotics

she Is admitted Into the guard room. The soldiers

get drunk, Clara steals the keys and sets her
lover free. They both succeed In escaping through

the guard room but In the street tbey are dis-

covered by an officer and a soldier, and although
Clara attacks the enemy with the courage and
wlldness of a tigress, she at last must save herself

by taking to her heels. . .

At dnsk Tom In close custody Is carried out Into

a carriage with hla bands still tied behind his

back, in order to be taken to the prison in town.
but he does not get as far as that. Clara lying

on tbe highroad behind a heap of stones in wait
for tbe carriage, and wben same approaches, sbe
springs forward, mounts the carriage steps, seizes

tbe soldier by the throat, till he has lost con-
sciousness, tben she throws him into the carriage

and releases Tom. with whom she flees Into the
wood.
At a lake sbe washes the wonnds of the half

unconscious Tom who by ber help drags himself
along to a farm, where Clara threatens the fanner
Into giving ber two rldlac horses and after a
wild ride, during which Tom Is hardly able to

keep himself In the saddle, tbe two fugutlves

reach their cottage. Shaking with excitement and
exhaustion tbey enter tbelr home, where Tom sinks
into a chair, while Clara kneeellng before her
wounded friend tries to console and encourage him.
Thta pretty picture of n faithful wife's devoted-

love Is, however, abruptly disturbed by a strong
noise outside the house. The poor lovers full of
despair start to their feet, and njt the same moment
the shutters are burst open by the soldiers' guns.
Once more Clara makes an attempt to save her
friend, and the Drat soldier who enters the room
Is killed by her bullet, yet the superiority Is too
overwhelming and a few bunets make an end of
tbe faithful lovers' straggle. Even at the moment
of death the brave Clara uses her last strength to
drag herself on toward the dead body of her friend
and press a kiss on his pale lips.

WHEH TBE BOUSE EEHT WAD DTJE (Great
Northern film).—The artist painter, Mr. Penniless,
Is busy painting a portrait of a handsome lady.

From the way in which he treats his work It is

evident that he Is very much in love with hla
model and that at the same time he is distracted

and downcast on account of her being very well off,

while he himself is as poor as a church mouse.
His reflections are interrupted by a knocking at

the door. Could It be tbe fair lady? No, it to too
early yet. Be must just have a look at tbe In-
truder through the keyhole. Alas, it is bis land-
lord, whom be owes three months' house rent.
"Let him knock," the painter, exclaims, and re-
sumes bio painting. It never occurred to him that
the' landlord might have a key of bit own, by
means of which he could open the door, so ' that
Mr. Penniless la highly astonished when perceiving
tbe landlord'B gray bead peeping In through the
doorway.
Tbe grim humor which tbe painter displays haa

not tbe slightest effect on tbe landlord .and neither

We're in our new large quarters
working day and night so as to fill

oar regalor orders for the

"SONG SLIDE SERVICE
THAT SATISFIES"

Must be a reason, eh?

Perfect Slide* Latest Songs
Proopt Shipment Music Free

Lowest Prices In America.

SLIDE EXCHANGE,
871 Third Ave., New York City

Dept. M.

CASH PAID
For Second-hand Song Slides mnst

be in good shape and cheap. Answer,

CASH, care of MoviDg Picture World.

CASH PAID
For Second-hand Film not in Asso-

ciation, must be in good shape

and cheap. Answer, CASH, care of

Moving Picture World.
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. A Courier to the Czar

LENGTH ICOO FEET
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The Chicago Transparency Co.
Manufacturer* of

Plata v* Coitrcd Utters SIMa a* DlssinUw Sop
69 DEARBORN STREET CtllCAOO. ILL.

Frederics T. McLeod, Manager

Kinetoscopes, Films,
Lanterns, Accessories,

Edison Supplies.

CHA8. m. STEBI
IOS8 Main St., - ESancao City

FILM RENTAL $15 PER WEEK.
We will rent you two lo-ineb reels of picture

service, including three changes during the week,
and good films at that. NO REPEATERS. We
will lose the time for transportation and you to

pay express charges both ways. This offer

stands good within 1000 miles of New York
City. All that is required is a cash deposit of
•jo.oo which will be returned.
W. also rent song slides and descriptive

scenery sets for lecturing purposes at fr.oo per
set weekly.

LEWIS HETZ,
302 East 23d Street. New York City

„

Lessons " How to Become a Success-

ful Moving Picture Operator"

By MAXWELL H. MITE
PRICB. SI.00

May be obtained from MOVING PICTURE WORLD
P. 0. Box 4jo, New York

FOR SALE.
One Optojtraph Moving Picture Machine

with fire-proof magazines.

One. Adjustable Rheostat, used 3 hours.

90 ft. No. 8, Jute Stage Coble.

One sx incb (extra) Projecting Lens.

80 # Inch Soft Cored Carbons.

Entire Outfit for $62.00 cash or sent
C. O. D. If $5.00 Is sent with order.

Address. CLEAVER WAGNER, Dan-
ville, Fa.

5800
Will toy F|M Equipped

HIGKELETTE

in a Central Pennsylvania town
of 10,000 population. Low
rent, lease for two years, with
privileges. Best of reasons for

selling. Write for details, first

here, *irst served. Address

:

H. P. A., care of

Moving Picture World

r iC Oxygen and Hydrogen
"/VJ In Cylinders, - - •

Lime Pencils, CocSocaws* Etc..
Prompt Service, Etc338ac&3« Bstsa

ALBANY CAlCSUfS U6HT 09.
26 rffinarn St., Ar&aay« PL ?.

the empty pockets nor the poor trunk, containing
but one old shoe and a dirty collar, which IK
offered in pledge of the rent, do bring him around.
At last the painter ha. no alternative bnt telling
hin landlord that be la going to marry a fortune,
as be intends proposing to the well-to-do lady
whom be is Just painting. This way out of the
difficulties plea»es tbe man bo much that be re-
solves to wait for tbe lady's arrival, and tbe poor
painter's protests are of no use at all; yet at last
tbe landlord consents to bide himself nnder the
table, on condition, however, that be Is allowed
to tie a rope round tbe painter's one leg and bold
tbe rope blmself. In this awkward position the
poor painter must receive his beloved one and
declare his love to her. When she refuses tbe
suitor tbe landlord polls the rope so violently that
tbe painter tumbles backwards, upsetting tbe table.
Now tbe scandal Is obvious, bnt tbe result of tbe
whole story is quite different from that which the
painter bad expected, .as the pretty lady finally
does not only pay his ' debts, but even gives him
her valuable band, and. after * having boxed tbe
landlord's ears with tbe commenced portrait, tbe
painter triumphantly leaves tbe room with his
sweetheart. ,

TBE MOTJNTAINEEBS (Lubln).—A moving pic-
ture photographer is seen fairing a picture of some
boys climbing a tree. He la unaware that be will
witness a tragedy, wblcb soon appears within range
of bis camera.
A huntsman, wbo bad laid down to reat Is robbed

by a mountaineer. When be awoke and tried to
defend blmself the mountaineer shot him and threw
him down a blgb precipice, seemingly dead.
The huntsman is found later ou by an old farmer

wbo runs borne to call for belp. Finding tbe
suitor of bis daughter at bis borne, be takes him
along.

In the meantime tbe huntsman has been found
by some revenue officers, who are on the lookout
for moonshiners.
The mountaineer comes to tbe borne of an old

farmer to ask for his daughter's band. When she
rejects him be swears to have revenge. Be ac-
cuses tbe father of being tbe murderer of tbe
bnntsman. The old farmer is arrested and held
for court.

In tbe meantime tbe moonshiner's biding place
ha. been found. In the vain attempt to drive them
out of tbe house tbe revenue officers burn down
tbe building.
The next secne bring, ns to the court room where

the old farmer li tried for tbe crime which he bag
not committed.
At the critical moment the moving picture pho-

tographer enters with bis camera and projects upon
the wall of the court room a picture showing tbe
crime and tbe criminal. Tbe poor old man Is
released Immediately and tbe mountaineer placed
in irons. •

Tbe wedding of
. the farmer's daughter to ber

sweetheart enda tbe picture.
AFTER THE CELEBRATION (Lubln).—Mike

celebrated St. Patrick's Day. He bad a bnlly old
time and enjoyed himself Immensely.
Be comes home after the celebration and there

sees things. He sees a beer barrel change Into bis
mother-in-law, though' he would prefer the Opposite.
The mother-in-law in replaced by a shamrock, tbe

shamrock by a pitcher, the pitcher by two of bis
friend., these turn into a snake, the snake into a
block of Ice, wblcb Mike needs most of all. Bat
be had a good time, Just tbe same.

Pathe. Freres Issue:
AMATETJB ACROBAT,—Fascinated by tbe doings

of a skilful acrobat, a young beau Jump, from his
box on to tbe stage just as tbe artist Is perform-
ing a- difficult stunt with a whole lot . of chairs
piled on top of one another. In his endeavors to
do likewise, onr yonng greenhorn pushes tbe Jug-
gler, thus causing the chairs to come raining down
on bis own head. Having been put out of. the thea-
ter, but not discouraged by bla first failure, bur
yonng- acrobat, after having had a few strength
restorers, goes on bis way looking for opportuni-
ties to exercise his new-born talent. He tries to
balance on his nose tbe toll hot of a stately old
gentleman, who. however, resenting his familiarity,
boxes bis ears with remarkable vigor for his old
age, and goes on. ...
.All these rebukes and failures, instead of sober-

ing our ambitious artist, seem to make him all tbe
more anxious to exercise his skill, and. after a
few more comic attempts and failures, be comes
to a restaurant and decides to rest and refresh him-
self. A glass cleaner perched at the top of his
ladder being, however, too much of a temptation
for hi. Juggling mania, be selxes the ladder by the
foot and in bis 'attempt to balance It. sends glass
cleaner and ladder through tie glass plate amongst
tbe terrified occupants of the Inner salon. .

.

A last scene shows .him In his own room playing
havoc -with tables, vases and costly- knlcknacks I In
his vain attempt to balance them on his nose'.

THE OLD HAZB'B I HtlBaWE—An old mala
lovingly feeding ber pet dog Is disturbed by the
entrance of the postman, who bands her a registered
letter..

After having read the contents of tbe missive the
old dame astonishes the letter-carrier, waiting for
hla tip, by . throwing. bersolt on. his nret and tel ling

Mm, between showers of kisses, that her only rela
tlon having Just died, she is left sole belt "to his
fortune, which is Immense. Tbe next scene shows
us madam and her dog at the lawyer's office aid
quite gratified by the marked attention paid to
her, as well as to ber ordinarily mnch disliked do-
by all the male representatives of tbe room, lnclnd'
lng tbe boas. She receives ber money and Ueporta
Tbe lawyer, however, a stout old gentleman, rushes
oat after ber, and arrives In tbe old maid's dea
puffed out but full of courage, for after u few
comic efforts to be graceful, he flops on his knees
before lady and dog and discloses bis burning pas.
.ion for both. He is evidently a very ardent lover
for In tbe next picture we see him coming nut oi
church arm In arm with the one he saw but a few
days previously for the first time. But the charm
his new borne had for blm does not seem to bare
lasted very long, for we see blm In tbe next scene
getting royally drunk with some friends at tbe cafe
from which be returns at a late boor, furious at
having been laughed at for marrying an old maid.
He enters his home In a towering rage, frightens
bis better balf and ber dog out of the room, and
after smashing all that comes within reach of bis
stick, departs with the money bag. The lifst scene
Bbows us the eight days' helresa back in her old
quarters, crying bitterly over the loss of her money
but consoled at tbe thought ' that, after all, things
might have been a great deal worse, if, instead oi
Uer husband, her pet dog bad forsaken her.

THE SACRIFICE.—A young beggar girl ami her
aged mother are tramping along the road when a
motor car passing swiftly by knocks down the older
woman Just in front of the gates of a fine castle.
Tbe poor beggar girl, at tbe sight of her dead
mother, calls for help, and ber cries of despair are
heard by tbe residents of the castle, who, being
kind-hearted people, take the young girl away from
the body of ber dead mother, although the poor
orphan lights desperately to remain besides what
was once all the world to her.
The next scene shows us the young beggar girl

In fine clothes, for Bbe has been adopted by ber
benefactors, and she seems to be very happy, par-

ticularly when a daBhlng young officer comes on
tbe scene and shows her marked attention, a
friend .of tbe bouse happening to enter at that mo-
ment., they all rise to go oat into tbe vast domains,
and the next view we get Bbows ub the four young
people playing a game of tennis.

Just as tbe game is finishing, however, the ap-

parent friend of tbe family shows blmself In an-

other light, for be is seen banding bis host's yonng
Wife a letter. She guiltily bides it In her dress,

but ber husband coming forward to see if they are

enjoying themselves, startles ber, and, as tliry sir

leave to return to the ca.tle, .be drop, the com-

promising note on the lawn. Her unsuspecting lun-

hand, as be strolls away, is attracted by tbls note,

picks It up and then, rand with Jealousy and sus-

picion, swears that he will make a clean breast Of

things, and resolves to go to the meeting plsce

stated on the paper.
The last scene shows tbe two lovers In the garden

in a close embrace, when, hearing a noise, the

young wife runs madly to the bouse In an endeavor

to hide ber Identity, bnt she la not quick enough.

and her husband bas time to recognize the back of

her cloak and bood. Mad with rage, he turns his fary

on the man who has rained his hnpplness, and, seeing

him run away, be cocks bis pistol and shoots him

down dead. Whilst this is going on outside, an-

other tragedy is being enacted indoors, tbe now
wife coming upon ber adopted child, tell, her of

her terrible situation, and the yonng girl, remem-

bering all tbe happiness she owe. this polity womarf

in a moment of noble generosity, tears off the 1C-

cuslng cloak and hood from her friend, and has lost

time to slip them on when her lover and benefactor

come on tbe scene. Her guilt is so apparent that

her lover 'nnd her benefactor, stunned by such seem-

ing Ingratitude, chase tbe noble child away to her

destruction, for Bbe. unable to bear tbe grief of

separation from all she loves, jumps down from a

high cliff Into the sea.

THE TWO BB0THEJ2fl.^-Two brothers, going

away on a fishing expedition, are seen bidding fare-

well to a winsome lassie, nnd by the way BB
take leave of her one can easily see that lore m
In both their hearts for tbe girl. *h

k
e .*w*

'flEf
apparently very much concerned over their WIJ»1
the same object, bat being too fond of, one «n0"r
to take any mean advantages, go to their p«
headed, father and explain their predicament, i"

old man. very pawled, writes to tbe maid ssj™»

her to tell him which of his two boys she preterm

nnd upon receiving ber reply stating that she low

thetu both, the two sailors are seen awing aww
hnndan-Unnd to their ship. It is. a long »«M»"
since the two sailors left for their Aiming '*J*"a8
and everybody Is expecting their return the 01

people are talking about their two &**%£%..
tins by the fireside, when a Ifnock at «* 'fJiS
turns them, and, to their delight, one of «he aauon.

• enters.- thlnv «reotfalien and miserable, jne
{j

couple Inquire' for the other ^i* '"*
return-

lyins In his watery grave and shall never r
„

The poor old conple fall prostrate across r« .

rf

The next scene showo na the young saiior m
rf

to his love, and bringing flowers to the g™
tb#

the lost brother and lorer. when all
I
« «

•^j-
one

cuiiy niocs the road. His. attention is

I l
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bi ti„. resemblance the two forma praying In tbe

cravevard bear to those of his dearly beloved ones,

aud is they rise and leave arm-ln-ann. he recog-

iiize.i- Ills brother and sweetheart, nnderstanda that

tliev are married and nappy, thinking him dead;

be
'
therefore, unwilling to cauae Borrow or trouble

to those tbat are ao much to him, Jcnves them for-

ever, heavy at heart bnt proud of being able to

make such a sacrifice.

BLACK PBUfCEBB.—A black man of royal blood

telui: In love with tbe daughter of the general In

command of Ms native country, goes to tbe blgb
titflclnl and asks for ber hand, feeling sure that his

royal origin entitles him - to that honor. His anlt

being, however, rejected wltli a smile of contempt
lv the general, he swears he will avenge himself

for the offense on the whole family, and returns

to bis camp and has a long confab with tbe black

princess, who, loving blm deeply and thinking that

he wants revenge for an Insult, grants blm per-

mission to take some of ber men to belp blm, and
he sets off with his little armada, enters the pri-

vate grounds of tbe general, and, after bavins
waited In ambush, for .some .time,_Jumps_ upon the
fumiiv of his offender as they are returning from
a pleasure trip. Tbey are oil bound hand and
foot, with the exception of tbe general and his at-

tendant, who are wounded and left as dead. After
a weary Journey tbe poor female victims enter the

native town tied together as slaves, and after being
booted ut by tbe angry blacks, they are led Into a
tent and closely guarded. The dark-complexioned
lover Is soon seen entering that tent, and be again
declares Lis love to tbe general's daughter, and she,
refusing even to listen to him, he decides on a hor-

rible vengeance. He accuses them of heresy before
bis people, and after having tied them - to torture
posts, orders them to renounce their faith In God
and worship Idols. Tbe victims refusing, as our
fiend well expected tbey would, orders tbem to be
put to death, but the- general's attendant, having
followed the ravlsher's trail and having explained
to the black princess the unfaithfulness of ber lover,
comes to their rescue with the broken-henrted black
princess.
The next picture • shows tbe white fugitives ridmg

for their lives, closely pursued by tbe Infuriated

'

black man and bis tribe. Through great presence
of mind on the part of tlie black princess, bow-
ever, tbey manage to put their enemies off tbe
trail; bnt the efforts .of tbe last hones have proved
too much for tbe frail white women, and they are
compelled to stop and rest. The black princess,
however, full of courage and undcrntandlnc well
that If help does not come to ber proteges very
soon, they will be overtaken again by ber make-
believe lover and put to death. She runs off ana
after a terrible journey, /caches the general's camp,
tells blm of his daugbter's terrible predicament and
bees for belp. This is granted with alacrity, and
tbe last scene shown a terrible fight between black
and white men, the overpowering of tbe rebels and
the death of the black chief, who is shot before
the eyes of his loving bnt forsaken black princess.
At the sight of ber loss tbe black woman falls
prostrate with grief on the body fo her lost lover.
SLEEPING BEATJTT,—A beautiful draugbtcr hav-

ing been born to the king and. queen, tbe nine most
Important fairies of tbe country are ' called upon
to be godmotber of tbe child, and as the cere-
mony takes place each blesses the child with a 'spe-
cial virtue or talent. The welfare of the child seems
assured, when all at once the oldest, ugliest and
therefore forgotten fairy, appears on tbe scene

» and, furious nt -the slight, pnt- upon her, curses the
baby princess and predicts that ah* will die poisoned
by the prick of tbe spool of a spinning wheel. The
godmother fairies, however, sooth tho grlcf-strlcnen-
mother by telling her that ber daughter will not
ale but only fall asleep, as well as everything Uv-
lar which surrounds her for one hundred years. To
avoid this calamity, the king orders that every
pinning wheel be destroyed under penalty of death,
and the king's messenger Is seen reading the com-
ma nd.
The next scene shows the grown-np princess

closely watched' by a stately matron. This- trusted
servant, however, apparently growing too old for
tier task, falls asleep, and in a moment the princess

;L2
nt

.?.'
hn apartment bound on an investigation

wur. she comes to a small stairway leading to a
Barret and there, to her astonishment, ftnds an old
woman spinning. Having never seen a spool, she
tries t imitate tbe old dame, but alaa, prickingMr flncer. falls Into a dead sleep. Then is shown
£.*% S(

L
r*en tue whole casUe In Peaceful slum-wr the hedges growing np and hiding tbe castle

rne „« •?' J
for

.
tl",* u must remain undisturbed

for one hundred years.

nrwl
DrV *c*ne "Presents a young and dashing

San LISSStfE! wlth hU Bait* tor a ^nt. and one

that ?£' 2
e
,
tect DV tBe difference In their attire

whleh tu
r ^*,on? to ""other epoch than that inwhich the- charming princess lived,

until .li., 59 pr,n'* thro«Ka woods and dales

in n ,m, "Mn >n» unawares, he finds himself lost

gJLePJ. bnsh - He calls for help, and an old
hUrtiS:

n °P<*nr« who, with one movement of

and Vh„,'«
c*usea tnc •h'roba and trees to make way.SJT*-9Bm.-* the eyes of the astonished

curlosUv ?* b*a<" , ft>» castle. Pushed forward by

*2&'i£j*£l!* t0
- P* entrance, the doors

ttthTVE? b
*J

Ifl "erythlns- fcrrtlllnesi and sleep.1 b* floes no' stop to think, being apparently

carried along by an irresistible force, until be
reaches tbe bedchamber of the slumbering princess.
At sight of this beautiful, picture of youth, be falls
on his knees, kisses the hand of tbe sleeper, and
as by magic everything in the castle awakes and
comes back to life. The last scene shows the prince
and princess surrounded by their attendants and
rejoicing over their good fortune.

A MEXICAN LOVE 8T0HY (Vltaaraph).—This
very pretty picture opens with a front view of a
rich Mexican's home; the husband asleep in a
hammock; tbe wife lounging near him. In the
foreground a young native Is making love to a poor
girl.- The wife, who has been watching them,
smiles at him. Be falls In love with ber imme-
diately, and walks away, casting Bly glances. Down
the road the poor girl meets her lover and tries to
win him back; pleads with him with no success.
Outside a Mexican tavern men are playing guitars
and mandolins, the wife before alluded to dancing
to the. music. The young lover enters, watches her;
she flirts with him. The poor girl enters, unseen,
watches from the rear, is extremely jealous. The
young wife and her lover drink and smoke together,
and at this time tbe hnsband appears and leads his

young wife away, not before, however, a knowing
glance being passed between tbe lovers. Lett alone,
tbe young man decides upon a ruse whereby be can
see bis lady love. Be writes a letter for the hus-
band, also a note for the wife, making an appoint-
ment. He delivers both, the one for the wife being
passed to ber unseen by the husband. She reads
the note and nods "yes" to ber lover. Proceeding
down the roadway to keep tbe appointment, the
wife is confronted by the poor girl, who accuses
her of taking her sweethi art. They quarrel and
during the altercation th« man under discussion
comes upon the scene. Tho discarded one pleads
with blm; be refuses, strikes her down and follows
the young wife, who has in the meantime walked
off with an air of assumed Indifference. As the
poor girl is lying on tbe ground, tbe wealthy bus-
band passes by and helps ber to her feet and Is

about to go ou bis way when she tells blm of his
wife's perfidy. This angers the man. and he de-
termines to watch. Tbe following scene shows the
young lover serenading the wife. She appears at
the window and they embrace. A noise startles
them. The lover hastily departs, and the husband
parts tbe palm leaves directly behind tbe pair,

having seen all. Be re-enters the bouse, takes two

POWERS' CAMBRAORAPHI _ - M-Mf*** " ^.e^** FILMS to K&NT
EDISON EXHIBITION

MODEL with
jjjjMMtl

F.J.
Established 182i

All latest subjects always on hand. Operators and machines, and films furnished
for Sundays and all other occasions. Send for liars and prices.

, 564 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
(Opposite Adams House)

in any line is

?li Man That Gats is
You prefer a Specialist in Medicine and in Law,
then why not patronize a Specialist for your

lj ... 1GO

l A

We limit ourselves to the rental of Films end Sonjj Slides
and by devoting our time and attention exclusively to this
branch of optical projection, we have become Masters of
tho Business. We are

Members & Film Service

issociafM
and are equipping our service with films madeonly by Edison,
Pnthe, SclljJ, Essenay, Labia, Mcllc.o, Vltagraph and
Oalera, without which a satisfactory service cannot be had,
because only those manufacturers who have qualified as
makers of good films are eligible to license. We have
an abundance of

ft ERfe - R c~~Dn

in films and song slides; we keep them in first-class condi-
tion; discard any that have become damaged to unfit them
for further satisfactory service; keep a record of the class
of subjects preferred by each of our customers; a record of
what they have had; give careful attention to selections;
ship promptly; arepainstaking and obliging, and that's why

tumors
Let us show you what we can do for the bank account of a
Motion Picture Theatre. Write at once for terms.

TUsatrs Film Service Co., Room 128, 85 Dearborn St., Chicago
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words from the wall and depart* in search of the
young nun. At the Ins the young: SBM 1* drinking
with bis companions; the husband enters and Is
proffered a drink. He takes tbe glass and dashes
the contents Into the lover's face, at the same
time drawing bis swords, offering one to tbe young
man and demanding satisfaction. They depart,
followed by the bangers-on of the Inn, and In a
lonely spot engage In a dnel, In which the younger
man la killed.

THE FEE8H-AIS TTE&V (Vltagraph).—A gen-
tleman Is walking down the street Inhaling fresh
air in deep breaths, with coat thrown wide open

—

a firm believer in plenty of fresh sir. Coming to an
office building ft Bleu. "Please Close the Door," Is
prominently displayed. Tbe man ranis the sign
off, throws it Into the street and props tbe doors
wide open, the Janitor In the meanwhile objecting.
Beaching bis office, the clerks, typewriters, etc.,
are busily engaged in their work as tbe man en-
ters. To him tbe air Is oppressive, so the door and
windows are opened, tbe wind blowing tbe papers
In every direction. Tbe office staff and proprietor
torn to and wallop the crank, and finally throw
him out of tbe window. Later on, reaching bis
home, tbe fiend finds the door closed and locked.
The servant who admits him Is lectured on tbe
em of too little air. Entering tbe sitting room,
be greets his wife and daughter, then opens wide
the windows. Papers, books and tbe lamp are
blown over. In tbe kitchen tbe servant la pouring
floor Into a pan wben the boas enters and opens the
window. The floor is blown all over him, and tbe
cook, thoroughly enraged, chases him oat of the
kitchen.
A sneak thief passing by tbe house notices tbe

door wide open and a far coat and silk hat hanging
on a rack. He quickly enters, discards bis dilapi-
dated beadgear and dons tbe new tile and for over-
coat - and proceeds on bis way. Immediately after
this the owner decides to take a walk, goes Into
the hall for bis coat and "silker" and la sstonlshed
to find it missing. The open door tells the story.
Be dssbes out bare-beaded, and a short distance
abead sees a man arrayed In garment and bat which
be believes to be his. Catching up with him. a
slight altercation occurs, and at its conclusion he Is
convinced of his error, and with a cop goes off in
the direction taken by tbe thief. Suddenly they
see a chauffeur who is also wearing a high hat and
for coat, getting Into an antomoblle. The cop and
the air-fiend Btart in pursuit and hang on the rear
of the car. When it stops the chaaffenr alights,
the man and cop both seize him, and And it Is not
tbe coat and hat after all. The officer refuses to
go farther. The crank walks away dejectedly,
shivering and sneezlnu. Returning to bis home tbe
door is wide open. He slama It abut, goes to his
bed-room, closes the windows, wraps a shawl around
himself, falls into bed and dreams. A vision ap-
pears,; the windows fly open; the snow files into
the room: two small imps with bellows blow bis
bed across tbe floor. The man wakes np, looks
around and

.
vows to give up bis fresh-air ideas and

again falls asleep.

A NIGHT WITH HABQUEHADERS IN PARIS
(Melles).—Some Jubilant young men have decided to
end their evening of pleasure by taking supper In a
restaurant after having paased a few hours at a
masquerade ball. Wben tbey have regaled them-
selves.- they order a Hungarian orchestra to come
and play for them so that tbey may continue the
Joys of tbe dance. Unfortunately, one of the men
conceives the idea of apeaklng to the serving
woman at the counter. In his excitement, be seizes
the counter and shoves it over, sending 1 to the floor
everything on it. including the glasses, plates, cups
and saucers. Tbey all fall and break with a ter-
rific noise. The police, summoned by tbe proprietor,
arrest the ringleaders and carry tbem off to the
police station. During tbe bearing of their com-
plaints, the two prisoners escape, one by the win-
dow, the other through tbe door. The police dart
Into the street during a snowstorm In pursuit, bnt
suddenly the other masqueraders appear and block
tbe cbaae of the officers, bombarding them with
snowballs.

THE MOONSHINER' 8 DAUGHTER (Kalem).
At the Court House—Destroying- Captured Stills.

—

The first scene shows yon a section of a courtyard.
To give you an Idea of the real thing I might ex-
plain that Jn Atlanta. Georgia, directly in front of
the post-office building, they have Just such a yard,
fenced in. Whenever the revenue men make a
"haul" and take away the barrels and equipment
of a mountain still, including boilers and'cotls, etc..
tbey are brought to this yard. In view of the
public the confiscated eonlpment is hammered and
battered until It Ik worthless, while all barrels of
liquor are tested by straws through bung-holes and
auctioned off. (Have seen this often.) Men are
seen testing the barrels of liquor and a little com-
edy enters. Florid gents of Southern type are
shown sucking booze from the barrels through
straws. They pass typical lodgment upon each
"straw" and some even get a trifle under the
weather. At this Juncture a lone, lank typical
Georgia moonshiner appears. He smiles as he sees
the comedy men at work on tbe barrels, and be
even tests the liquor himself. His entire mien and
disposition changes, however, when the men. with
sledge hammers . begin to break np and demolish
the stills, colls, boilers, etc. (These are hacked

until tbey will no longer be of service.) - Angry asd
torrid with rage, be shakes bis fist at the crowd
and stalks away. He Is a moonshiner himself, and
be knows what la happening. Just now, at tbe left,

a young man in uniform is seen. He watches the
old moonshiner critically. Keeps a careful eye on
him. (Tbe man is a revenue officer.) As the moon-
shiner wipes bis eyes and sulks off down the street
the revenue officer follows him guardedly.
Revenue Agent on the Scent.—It is now shortly

after the courtyard scene. The moonshiners hare
their mule hitched np and are about to return to

their mountain home. Tbey are angry and excited
over tbe destruction of tbe confiscated stills and
are Indulging in their own corn whiskey. Now
tbey enter the tavern by the back door and we see

tbe revenue agent approacblng. He has been fol-

lowing tbe moonshiners since -tbey left tbe court-

yard. Creeping np stealthily, he peers Into the

tavern window and seeing that tbe coast is clear

he makes a hasty examination of tbe wagon and its

contentB. The Jugs give him the clew he Is after.

But bearing someone approacblng, be quickly hides

In an adjoining shack. Tbe moonshiners appear
dragging an empty barrel—doubtless to be taken
to the mountain in place of those destroyed. They
place it on the wagon and return to tbe inn. This
Is tbe revenue agent's chance. He hastily throws
aside bis uniform coat, climbs into the wagon, and
jumps into tbe barrel. He knows that bis life will

be In Jeopardy If he is discovered, but he is de-

termined to take tbe risk if be has a chance to

locate and destroy a still. Now the moonshiners
come oat for the last time, climb to the wagon
seat, and drive away. Tbls Is a typical street In

a mountain town In the South. Tbe moonshiners
are driving home, bat it Is apparent that in their

anger over the rnln of heir still they have Indulged
In corn whiskey too freely and are now In a more
or less irresponsible condition. Now we are on the
mountain. There. Is scarcely any semblance of a
road. The wagon appears slowly ascending over
tbe rocks and Jolting from side to Bide. The bar-

rel has fallen from tbe wagon. In It is tbe rev-

enue officer. It rolls away down the hill—he will

surely be killed! The moonshiners stop—will they
go after It? No, they think It In only an empty
barrel and not worth the trouble of climbing down
the mountain side. They drive on and the poor
fellow Is left to his fate.

Uoonabiner'a Daughter to the Bsscuo.—A fearful

fall! Lucky for the revene officer that It was a
strong cask and did not smnsb to bits as it bounded
from rock to rock. Now we shall soon know whether
onr friend is dead or alive. He Is alive, but In bad
shape—evidently seriously injured—he can hardly
move—he tries to rise but falls back unconscious.

Who comes here? A yonng girl bringing a bucket
of water from the spring near by. She has no
notion of the fritthtfnl accident, and cornea on all

oblivious to the scene before ber. Ah, she sees

him. Her womanly sympathy is aroused. She Is

the moonshiner's daughter, but here Is a human
being In distress and she quickly goes to his aid.

She gives bim a drink from , tbe pail. That re-

vives blm. She binds np bis bead and leads him
half fainting on toward tbe cabin. Wherever there

Is a moonshine still in tbe mountains, you will find

spies or lookouts who are always' on the watch for

revenue agents. Tbls chap we see coming is one
of these spies. He runs up to the barrel and picks
up a warrant which tbe revenue man baa dropped.

Here is just what the spy needs and he runs 00
to give tbe alarm.

At the .Cabin.—This Is tbe moonshiner's cabin
in the mountain. The two moonshiners whom we
saw on the wagon have arrived and are still dis-

cussing- the scene at tbe courthouse. Tbey go into

the cabin and now we see the girl approaching with
the revenue agent. She leads him to an old bench.
He sinks upon It. She administers each help as she
can. The door opens suddenly. Old consumer
enters. Of course be does not know tbe revenue
officer, but is immediately suspicions because of bis
dress. Draws bis gun. Points It. Girl rashes be-
tween and makes father pat It away. Tbe revenue
agent "is in a "strange quandary. Recognizes old
moonshiner. His daughter has saved lilm. Other
moonshiners also snsulclous. They go away threat-
ening. Girl goes into the house for nn Instant.
The revenue ncent sees hir, chance and starts to
Investigate. Hears girl retnrnlng and drops" back
to bench. Girl comes out and washes his face. She
has ft tender heart. Now the crisis comes. The
spy enters—accuses tbe revenue agent—has the evi-

dence. The girl asks for the truth. The revenue
agent owns no. The girl knows he bos not a
minute to snare—gives him her revolver—tells him
to fly for Ms life. He Is off—touched by her kind-
ness. Perheps it is love that has suddenly- come
to them both. The girl hears ber father and the
others return. Fulls to tbe ground pretending tbe
revenue aeent has knocked her there. Tells them
be has fone In the opplsite direction. They start
ont. Girl jumps ur>. follows the revenue agent.
But nlas. she Is discovered. A shrill whistle brings
the moonshiners back to tbe rirht trail. Now they
are hot on the scent.
Discover* of the Still.—The favorite location for

Illicit -stills is on a mountain stream such as Is
shown in the picture. Tbe lookout has dropped
nsleen. The revenne agent in his flight has stumbled
noon the very spot. Sees the lookout asleep. Stuns
him with the butt- of his revolver. Strong in his

sense of dnty be starts to smash np the still. The
girl tries to stop him, bnt he pushes her aside tad
proceeds with bis work. Bnt now the moonatdofn
are seen pouring over the crest of the. hill, xtt
revenue agent flees and with blm the girl. The
moonshiners rash down, see their companion ana
the wreck of the still and vowing vengeance shirt
in pursuit.
In Pursuit It is hard going here—a precipitin*

mountain side. The girl Is stealthily showing the
way—she knows every foot of the rocks. They find

temporary shelter behind a boulder. The old mora.
shiner Is exhausted from the chase—rnlBses bis ajj
The revenue agent returns the shot. The others

are now in sight—they are determined and reckless.

Death of the Bovonno Agent.:—Tbls is a danger-
ous climb—but they are at close quarters—flight b
now hopeless.' The revenue agent determines to
make a last stand in spite of tbe girl's appeal, a
shot drops bim—a shot through the - heart. The
moonshiners rush up. It is too late. The man Is

dying—tbe girl loves blm. In tbe awful presence

of death tbe moonshiners uncover their heads and
stand appalled..
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Motto: "Year Mocsy'8 Worth
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LAST ISSUE:

THE HOT TEMPER
S44 PEBT

THE MAGIC BAG
247 FEET

S
THE QUALITY of OUR FILM SPEAKS for ITSELF

LEBJGTffil 70S' FEET
AN ELABORATE COLORED POSTER FREE

(See full description in Film Review)

as Due
LEBJGTS2 255 fJE-ET

COMEDY
(See full description in Film Review)

GR£Af HOS^TiaiSRM FILM COMPANY
(vnoxajonsiu. d*hil,m co. ©it copewha&em;

HKr<aVAE#© C. OE,iS» M$s\, 7 Eooe l^t&ft Sftpoot New YorK City
Licensee under the Blograph Patents. All purchasers and users of our film will be protected by the American
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TRUNKS FOR MOVINQ PICTURE MACHINES ^
and CASES to carry 1-2-3-4S or 6 Reels

TTTI r MAKERS
LEATHER©!D MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

532 Broadway, NEW YORK

HIGH GDADE
IMPORTED GBBT2AII

The New Carbon for Moving Picture Machines

QUALITY UNEXCELLED

1U E,. FROWP «m CO.
SOLB IMPORTERS

Entafprtoo Optical ggffg. Co., C8»lco£j©, HB3o.
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W/irn writing to advertisers please mention the Moving PiCTtras Wosxs.
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B'K' BROWN'S
1LM WINDER.OCKET

QUICKLY WINDS ANY LENGTH OF FILM
6TBONG METAL AND ROSE: WOOD HANDLE.
AUTOMATICALLY LOCKS AND RELEASES FILM. A

Acknowledged in the Trade to be the Smartest Thing Out.

Saves TEMPER TIME AMB MOME¥
Folds flat in neat pocket case.

Sow only by fHE HINEMA NOVELTY CO.
22 Gresham Road, Brixton, London, England.
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»r»<i'n« to advertisert please mention the Moving Ticrtvxs Wosxu.

LliTEii SLUES Illustrated Songs
Lecture Seta, Announcements for Moving Pictures and Slides made to
order for every purpose. We make lecture sets with tbe description neatly
printed on the slide, especial); adapted for Moving Picture Theatres, etc.

We Rbxt Sudzs oh Reasonable Terms

C CO. J. QOLDTHORPE A Off., 244 W. 14th ST., NEW YORK
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1 Opera and Folding

&$?*. Our *.o s are used ia hundreds of riovlaa;
n^BBBHMP W'-J* Plcturi inmtrca throughout the country.
le'JKMIWlMBnHB&i^j Send for catalogue and prices. PROMPTSim f iiniij|»«" W£H SHIPMENTS.
1 \ R READSBORO CHAIR MFQ. CO.
3 Q READSBORO, VT.

Moving Picture Machines
Edison, Powers Cameragrapb No. 5, Oncograph and

Optigraph No. 4 and all accessories

GrandMonarch Special Rheostat
made of Cilmaac Wire

We deal in everything in the Moving Picture Business

1 A. a ERARD rS£&8!ft».
Manufacturers and Dealers

7J4 GULL STREET .KALAMAZOO^ MICH-

:
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STOLEN FILM.

On the night of March 30th, 95 Reels were stolen from oar office.

If any of the following titles are offered for sale, please notify

Electric Theatre Supply
No. 47 North XOth Street

PhiUdelphio, Po.

The Lost Umbrella. I'll Dance the Cake-Walk. Mexican's Revenge.
The Rival Sisters. Modern Painters.
Slaving by Circumstance. First Prize Gymnastics.
Borrowed Plumes. Returning Good for Evil.
In West Africa. Save the Pieces. When the Cat's away.
Troubles of — Detective. A Mischievous Sketch.
Parson of Hungry Gulch. A Rogue's Tricks.
Wonderful Mirrors. A Champion After All.
In Australia. An Uncle by Marriage.
The Talisman.
An Adventurous Auto Ride. Easter. Eggs.
-The Bargeman's Child. A Crazy Composer.
Rip Van Winkle.
Faust and Marguerite.
The Merry Frolics of Satan.
Jap Vaudeville. Thirteen at the Table. His first Row.
Tipsy Tinker. The Strong Man.
A Modern Youth. Astray.
A Magistrate's Crime. Showman's Treasure.
First Cigar. Japanese Acrobats. A Prince's Idea.
A Black Beauty. The Boy Bandits. '

Saved from the Burning Wreck. Suburbanite's Ingenious Alarm,
Pity the Blind. The Shrimper. A Boy's Merits.
Bewitched Son-in-law. A Professor's Wax Works.
A Witch's Secret. Go little Cabin Boy. --' -

Afraid of the Microbes. A Military Tournament.
Heavy Weights Race. Fatherhood and Drunkenness.
Jack of all Trades. A Mischievous Sketch.
The Gainesboro Hat. A Tenor's Debut.
Diabolical Itching. Lady Doctor's Husband.
Going to Switzerland. runny Face Competition.
The Ship-owner's Daughter.
Adventures of an Overcoat Red Tapeism. Man Who Walks on Water.

Serially Beach.
An Impossible Voyage.
Alone in London. Uncle Rube's Birthday.
A Slave's Hatred. Picturesque Smyrna. Skillful Policeman gentleman.
For the Hate of the Miller. A Run-away Horse.
The Hoosier Fighter.
Avenged by the Sea. A Man with a Calfs Head Electrocuted.
A Neapolitan's Revenge. The Sandwich Woman. Flower of Youth.
Artistic Rag Pickers. A Gamble for Woman.
A Yankee Man-o-Warsman's Fight for Love.
Fireside Reminiscenses. A Run-away Horse.
Caught by the Tide. Baby's Will Play.
Old Coat. Santa Claus Loses His Spectacles.
Furman Aeroplane. Torman Incendiary.
Chimney Sweep.
A Near-sighted Schimper. Discharging the Maid. A Cabman's Delusion.
A Sculptor's Witch Rabbit Dream. A Run-away Cab.
An Impossible Statue. Making a Train. The Talisman .

The Tourays in their own Country. Forsaken.
Good Chemists. Dog and Tramp.
Buffet. Animal's Friend. . - -

The Little Cripple.
A Free and Easy Family. Receipt for the Rent.
A Scullion's Dream. I'm Mourning the loss of Chloe.
A Hold-up in Calabria.
Remoise of a Fake Accusation. Pia Da Tolonier.
Cruel Jokes. Any Barrels to SelL
Fire Maneuvres in Madrid. Our Fire Brigade.
Pierrot's Jealousy. Drunkenness. Unlucky Old Flirt.
Country Drama. Lover and Bicycle. Woman's Array.
Two Foxy Tramps. A Popular Novel.
The Dog Cop. What a Razor Can Do.
Up-to-date Removal. Playing at Chess. Custom Officers Mystified.
Launching the Roma. It is not the Cowl that makes the Frair. The

One-legged Man.
Playmates. Adventures of a Grass Widow.

Guard's Dog.
Othello. A Comic Serenade. • • •

La Calla. The Workman's Honor. 1

That Mother-in-law is a Bore. A Melon Race. .

Story of a Treasure. Pirate Island.
A Race for a Wife. An Automobile Romance. '• v
Duel. After the Ball. New Way of Travelling.
•Way Down East. A Bewitching Woman.
Your Character Told by your Fist Only Thoughtlessness. Statue on

the Spree. ".
•- '

Lost a Pretty Dog. A Difficult Position. Mr. and Mrs. Jolly-good go
Tandeming.

Amateur Night. 30 Degrees Below Zero. French Title.
The Frog. Angel of the Village. Zula's Dream.
Jealous Husband. My Watch is Slow. Baby is on Fire.
The Adventures of Pulcinello.
A Quiet Hotel. Satan at Play.
Pleasant Thoughts. Burglary of a Motor. Her First Bike Ride.
Andalusian Dances. A Dog Avenges His Master. Loving the Coal

Man's Wife.
A Soldier's Jealousy. The Inexhaustible Barret A Chemist's Mistake.
A Fisher Girl's Romance. A Warm Day. .'-"'
Story of a Modern Mother. Smart Police Chief.
Memoirs of an old Theatrical Trunk. Easter Eggs. -_•.-.....-_
The Waif. Transformation of a Horse.

'-

HANDBOOK
COR
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BY

C FRANCIS JENKINS
Me dallst FranMln last.

OSCAR B. DEPUE
With Bortan Bolmei

PRICE, $2.50

KNEGA COMPANY, Inc.

1306-S- G-Stcesi, II. W„ Washington, OX.

U.S. A.

Film Service Association

All matters concerning the Association, requests

for information, complaints, etc., should be re-

ferred at once to the

FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

SUITE 716-734, 15 WILLIAM ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

Unlucky Cabman. The

THE WORLD FAMOUS
"NONPAREIL" SONG SLIDES

By HENRY B. 1NSSAM, 42 W. 28tfa St. New York

•On Bunker Hill Where Warren Fell", "The Little

Old Red Scscof tfouss on the nil!", "I'm Longing for

fly Old Green Mcae&sln Hosae". "Lenore", "Love's
Old Sweet Seng", "The Holy City". Lestagton",
••Anchored", "Among the

'

Valleys of Nc*7 Sasiand ,

•The Old NeweBgfendrfomesteadfa the Dea*\"Wben
the Antenna Leaves »we FaUlag". "Jtteraorfes"."Where
the) Tall Palmettos Onw", -There Steads A Flag. L«
Them Touch It If They Ocre'l. "la Dear G!d minds'
"Where--ffawntsfr -Tears :££& asd Flew", "On the

Banks of the Wabash", ••Swasihsart Days"
I BOY ASD SELL SLIDES. ALL SLIDES $5.C9 FEB SET
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Merit is the only consideration that controls the selection of the films which we place upon

the American Market.
.

Speaking without prejudice and without bias, it is our opinion that the films marketed by this

Company have a higher average of merit than any other single line.

WHY?
1. Because the manufacturers whom we represent in the United States have

enormous plants involving investments of millions.

a. Because they have expert knowledge of photography and of the masterful

handling of plot, pantomime and staging.

3. Because we do not market any films which we think unsuitable, nor do we
force vulgar, indecent or ultra-sensational subjects upon film exchanges or the public.

See our advertisement in this week's Show World for descriptions of a mass of high class

films which we shall place upon the American market during the next few weeks—all new, never

previously shown, some of surpassing merit, and most of them of feature strength.

The date of release will be governed by market conditions, and exhibitors who are complaining

because of lack of new subjects are invited to place their orders with Independent exchanges to

which these subjects are being supplied.

We control esctasively for the United States, Motion Picture Films made by the following firms 1

FRENCH FACTORIES.
GAVMONT . . PARIS
URBAN-ECLIPSE . . PARIS
LUX . . • > • PARIS
RALEIGH tSk ROBERTS . PARIS
THEOPBILE PATHS . PARIS
AQVILA .... PARIS

ENGLISH FACTORIES.GAUMONT
URBAN-BCLIPSSWALTVRDAW

Stallan Factories. '

CARLO ROSSI
AMBROSE©

LONDONLONDONLONDON
TURIN

. TURIN
Shipments will arrive from Europe weekly

Films are sold outright without restrictions as to their use

NOW REABY-
HACKENSCHMIDT-ROJXiERS W

OR RENT
iTIING MATCH

LOBJDOH, JANUARY 31 st, I ©OS
Before the National ©porting Club of London

LEE3CTH 8,©OO FEET. THIS FILESI IS SOLD OUTRIGHT WITHOUT RESTRICTIONS
We consider this one of the finest and most interesting films that we have ever seen, both

photographically and in action. At no time was Hackenschmidt on the defensive, and although
not nearly as tall or as powerful in appearance as his antagonist, there was never a moment when
Rogers seemed to have a chance.

WE ARE SPECIAL SELLING AGENTS FOR AMERICAN BIOGRAPH FILM8

JCfetoeCpliccifCo.
Licensee under the |j BioQrnp'n Patants

All purchasers and users of eta Films will be protected by the American Mntoscope and Blograpb Company

2K£^ftt' MONTREAL, Can. ©&g B©A©@ SEATTLE
.

INDIANAPOLIS
002 6th Avenue La Patrie Bldg. 6g m&Zo St. Mehlhorn Bldg. Traction Bldg.

^DENVER BIRMINGHAM DES MOINES
Boston Bldg. 2008 3d Avenue, Harrington Bldg. Commercial Bldg.

KLEINE OPTICAL CO. OF MISSOURI
. 523-4 Commercial Euildiag, 6tb and Oliver Streets, St. Lonis

•-»«>«N3«gre<<BfoWSWWttM^^
.
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The

Motlograpti
THE LATEST THE BEST

Motion
Picture

Machine
Eliminates Flicker,
Projects Steady, and
FarMore Brilliant Pic-

tures than any other
machine. Absolutely
fireproof.

Designed, built and especially adapted for the
heavy and exacting work of the

Motion Picture Theatre
We also make the Model B Calcium Gas Outfit,

Non-Pop Calcium Jets, Enterprise Lanterns, etc."

and are Agents for Oxone, Oxylithe, Arco Carbons,
Song Slides, etc. Our goods are for sale by
progressive and up to-date dealers.

Write for catalogue and particulars

ENTERPRISE OPTICAL MFG. CO.
154 Lake Street. Chicago

IOTI0N PICTURE FILM!
We can rent yon any and all the LATEST and FEA-

TURE Motion Picture Films manufactured.

WHITE F©H QWl SPECHM. P10P©SITI0M

O. T. CRAWFORD FILM EXCHANGE CO.

Gayety Theatre Building, St Louis, Mo.

BRANCHES: „j,'.lL.| .„„HOUSTON, TEXAS
214 Levy Building

i
EL PASO, TEXAS

Care of Crawford Theatre

VAM ALLBI\3 C
11 SENSATBON "

S5.QO PER SET
Recognized everywhere as the highest standard

Unequalled for. brilliancy and stereoscopic effect

GET OUR LATEST LIST
W© Illaetrato ONLY «B»o boot lontfi

THE VAN AL&.IN CO.
1 343 Broadway - - - •- New York

f-Mmi**-

Rwitcher
On Your Film '•,

CONSULT US
,;; '

'

Consolidated Film Co. of New YorK
NEW YORK

143 East 23d Street

ROCHESTER
94 State Street

PHILADELPHIA
913 Market Street

•i • . • ,•.'•'

;4.'«,
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FILM SERVICE AT YOUR OWN PRICE

OF A QUALITY WEIICEI > GUARANTEES RESULT*
A Feature proposition, shaped to catch your service. "We wUl
•ell you a Projectorgraph (N. Y. approved) complete, ready for
use for $125*00 (actual cost price selling regularly at $170.00
to any one who contracts for bur Film Service.
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WE HANDLE ONLY INDEPENDNT FILMS
Write- giving your conditions and

, -we -veill c?uote on service to suit

erative Film Service ofAmerica
137 East 17th Street, New YorK City
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THE
BIOGRA

ION

LICE ETTl C*
JCiO

Operating under the BIOGRAFH PATENTS

Offer a complete and*regular supply of films of domestic and foreign manufacture through thetare

following well-known agencies:

KLEINE OPTICAL CO. - - r

ITALIAN "CINES" - - - •

WILLIAMS, BROWN & EARLE -

AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE & BIOGRAPH CO.

GREAT NORTHERN FILM COMPANY

Chicago

New York

Philadelphia

New York

New York

?

II
I

1
1
t
sT

t
x

f

Controlling in addition to the films of the American Mutoscope and Biograph Company the

entire output of

—

Gaumont Rossi R.W.Paul
Urban-Eclipse . Aquila Cricks ft Sharp
Lux Theo. Pathe Graphic Cinematograph Co.

Raleigh & Robert Warwick Society Italian "Cines"
Ambrosio Hepworth Mfg. Co. Williamson & Co.

Great Northern Film Co. (Nordisk Films, Denmark)

A regular weekly supply of from 12 to 20 reels of splendid new subjects is now available.
* •

Films are Sold Outright Without Restrictions

All renters and users of films purchased from any of the above licensees are guaranteed abso-

lute protection free of cost from any form of patent persecution, and are privileged to use such

films upon projecting machines covered by the LOOP Patent of T.ft.tTiftin
t

:'-
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would have to look for your picture -with a match, :-/b •,-- ;v *^
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: Thirteen years experience in the moving picture huEihess.^arKi a reputation r^.s^taope 3*alf2^ ua^e^ohe^s.tsarrants us
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Films of'merirse^ and, guarantee of satisfaction in every, detail

IT
MAY be iffl^rtasfc to announce at this time that we are prepared ffonvthis day on to pat upon the

market a itse bXgabjs<as of st^rising merit and general interest No small amount of energy (both
mental -and-|?hyi!&i) nsa been expended in the task, resulting, as we feel, in a condition properly

. stated, as F&rmdiSe&i&Sikitt. -."•-.. '•.

We have delved-ist©: the elassicaand there found material for Comedy and Drama, and garbing our
stories m tb% s^tchl^ we are going to give you a product which will be lauded
from ocean to:Ocean. - & co&scisatioss study! of the American market for the past twelve months has been -

conducted byr

."us with:a yiets to outliising our work for the coming iseasoh and, accordingly, we shall pro-
duce a feature Sim^ each and every week.: : -. 'A

The 4sakie Ml with evidence of the glory and greatness of the -Italian master—Raphael, Michael
Angelo, LeoEardo;di.Vinci; Dei Sarto, Correggio and others. The achievements of that age are truthfully
reflectedm the pr^sentw'Fxhas in white and. black, tones, tints and colors, with Mendings indicative of
these masters, wtlllbe^or -offering,

^£j^iljk£'.:itU»fS'Aif&NG T8S-.TOLLOWINGt'
BOMEO ABB «SSBBS: £33agaificent dramatic pswdnctfam)
gajbxos•$$$££$ 'mmern.

(A/^*s&e8a»dy-£olatod and elegant)

THE&
co:

S£»*S»£B3^{A,
e&anidng fairy tale

a3S(^ic sna meks-dramstic),

SETJIi a^'a^SEKtHBEi: C& i^tedcomsdy) .

;/•; (Kssellant comedy)

TBS MkQW 2/WE T^I (Beantifolly colored film)

TBS/3JO0S?0^'S M0SSST (Roaring Fares)

(A classic dose in the noblest Roman art)

BAB"'SK8Cg& (Striking and impressive)

!EBtB SMSfr? (Poetic and idealistic)

ZfSEt£0£'ABB tIH£ BBvIL< Fantastic and elaborate)

T$£Z ^AY^^SJ^^STtHBE (Most excellent comedy)

VES0BA2T0B X^ SQSKASBY {Highly dramatic)

MEW YORK -'CITY.
g 'r" ^ '

V''«« fc*»Mq>^a^7«a»»«<aifr<^*»HQ«pii»^

^^^S/mi Wilt J» >r«t«c^^Jli' :ll.^.a*'-€e.
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Editorial.

The Film Service Association.

The following Chicago renters have signed a requisi-

tion to the president of the Association and need another

eleven votes to complete the forty necessary to call a

special meeting at Chicago. Any member of the Asso-
ciation who is in full accord with the request should
copy it out and send it' duly signed to Joseph Hopp, 79

,
Dearborn street, Chicago, who has the matter in hand.

* * *

Mr. J. M. Clark,
President of the Film Service

Protective Association.

By virtue of the right vested in us by the Constitution
and By-Laws of the Film Service Protective Association,
we, the undersigned, direct you, as president of said
Association, to call a special meeting of the Film Service
Protective Association to be held in the city of Chicago,
State of Illinois, on Saturday, the 25th day of April,
i9°8, to transact business- pertaining to the following:
To review and pass upon any and all business trans-

acted by the Executive Committee of said Association.
To change the By-Laws so as to provide for two addi-

tional members, of r the Executive Committee, increasing
the number from 'five to seven, and the election of the
same. To provide for election of secretary -instead of
'>}' appointment.
To take steps towards further strengthening the posi-

tion of the Film Service Association, against the Inde-
^P.™ exchanges and to devise means .and ways fo sim-
plify the present complex situation as to the manufactur-
ers, if possible. . .--.. . • . -

Signatures and Votes.
Standard Film Exchange I vote

Globe Film Service 2 votes

Twentieth Century Optiscope 3 votes

Chicago Film Exchange. 4 votes

Laemmle Film Service 4 votes

Eugene Cline 9 votes

Royal Film Service 1 vote

American Film Service 2 votes

Schiller Film Exchange 1 vote

Western Film Exchange 2 votes
* *• #

The sentiment of the Eastern members seems to be

that they do not care to spend the time and money just

at present to attend another meeting in Chicago. Several

have suggested that if the meeting be called it should be

held in New York City this time, or at least some point

more central than Chicago.
* * *

It is now about two months since the Film Service As-

sociation came into existence. -There are some people

interested in this offspring of the Buffalo conventions

of manufacturers and renters who believe that sufficient

time has elapsed for it to give some decisive manifesta-

tions as to its future. Those who have followed the

events of the past month must have realized that scores

of contingencies have arisen which demonstrate that to

form an association of any kind is one thing, but to per-

fect it is quite another. Consultation for a few hours

and a few strokes of a pen will put it in existence, but

only operation and experience can lead to perfection. So
we can say that the Film Service Association is still in the
creeping age ; or, to be more exact, it is still in the ex-

perimental stage. At the same time no one can say it

is a failure. The truth is that many unconsidered or

unforeseen problems have arisen and until they are solved

the organization cannot run smoothly. Many of them
are in course of solution and promise is made that within

another, month conditions will present a far more roseate

appearance than they do now.
* * - *

One of the most perplexing problems the Association

has been confronted with is the scarcity of new subjects
Really there is no dearth of new subjects. The F. S. A
have increased their weekly output to fourteen reels a

week, and the Independents have on hand sufficient to

equal this or to supply any demand. The discontent
among the exhibitors was not due to scarcity of film, but
irregularities in the releasing of new subjects which are
now being rectified. Many customers of the Independent
have been found using Association goods. Members of
the Association want to know why the Independents
must use these films, if, as they claim, they have more
than enough of their own. An Association membei
said to an Independent the other day : "You have nothing
onus. I don't know where you get them, but I see you
are using some of our films. Now it is one thing or an-

other. You either haven't got the resources you claim
or your trade wants our goods."

* * * • ,

It would be interesting to know where the Indepen-
dents are getting Association films. No one can den\
that they are;, getting and using them, because the Inde-
pendents openly admit it. In fact, they treat the matter
as a huge joke. They enjoy the situation because, as
they put it, they are beating the combine. When asked
about the truth of the report that the Independents were
using films produced by the opposition, an Independent
repKed that the report Was true, but "he declined to give
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any intimation as to how the films were secured. The
Association is cognizant of the situation and is working
hard to locate the source of leakage. Efforts in this

direction have been partly successful. Enough has been

learned to justify the belief that some customers of people

in the Association have been exchanging films with cus-

tomers of the Independents, but thus far exchanges have
not been fixed upon any particular parties. In this the

evidence is lacking, or appears to be. If the Association

people have caught anyone they are keeping it quiet

One Independent man stated he could get any film the

opposition puts out. He admitted that he could not get

the films as soon as Association people could, but said

they all came his way in time and this was perfectly

satisfactory to him, as his business did not require first

run films.

The Gluch Bill.

There is quite a difference of opinion among the ex-

hibitors as to the merits of the Gluck bill the Assembly
at Albany, N. Y., passed for the regulation of moving
picture shows. One of the interesting points discussed

is the transferring of the license power to the police de-

partment. Some exhibitors are very, much exercised

over this. They claim that now they will be subjected

more than ever to petty, annoyances by the police. As
an' answer to this one exhibitor has claimed that the

change is a most excellent one because there is also a

provision in the new law that no license can be arbitrar-

ily revoked and consequently no exhibitor who is con-

ducting his place within the provisions of the law need
have any fear of the police. If this interpretation of
the law is correct the Gluck bill puts moving picture

places on the same plane with the regular theaters. To
revoke a license there must be evidence of violation. In
such an event there must be mandamus proceedings be-
fore the court having jurisdiction over all such licenses.

It is understood that only a Supreme Court Justice can
revoke a license. The Police Commissioner issues it',

sees that the law under which it is granted is observed
and enforced, and sees that whenever licenses are re-

voked the places are closed and kept closed. That is the
extent of his jurisdiction as interpreted by one of the
exhibitors who was instrumental in having the law passed.

Public Opinion Against &S%® Inhi-
bition of Morbid Subjects.

The authorities in some Western cities, are having laws
framed to prevent moving picture theaters from exhibit-

ing films depicting scenes akin to the Collinwood fire.

A great deal of sentiment has been aroused against the
reproduction of these scenes in towns where relatives of
the victims reside. This is one of the main arguments
made for the measure. With all due respect for the
intelligence of those who take the stand, as well as sym-
pathy for the relatives of the victims, there appears to

be considerable inconsistency in the sentiment. It looks
. as if certain people cannot get out their hammers too
soon to get a knock at the moving pictures. The be-
reaved people who respect the period of mourning would
not go to any picture show during that time ; and when
that period has passed the pictures are put of "date.

Wherein, then, lies the soundness of the argunieht? If
the advocates of the measure wanV'to be consfs$ent:.why
do they not include all exhibitions of such pictures ?-- This
would bring the illustrated newspapers into the- matter
and not put all the fight on (the shoulders of th^ moving

picture man, who now has his full share of trouble. It

is not likely, however, that he will .spend many sleepless

nights over the matter. As a rule, all pictures of fires

are a frost as money getters. Locally they may draw a

little, but when out of the immediate field the exhibitor

finds them valueless. Pictures of fires look so much alike

that outside the immediate locality where some feature

may be recognized it is hard to convince audiences that

they are genuine. Faking has made fire pictures unprofit-

able. There have been several fake subjects of fires

on the market, and we are under the impression thar

the film depicting this school fire where 170 poor, helpless

children lost their lives owing to the carelessness of the

local health and fire department of Collinwood, is alsr

one of those fakes, not imagining for an instant anyone
would be so callous and lacking good taste as to actually

photograph for exhibition such a horror for the sake of

a few paltry dollars to be gained by exhibiting such grue-

some details. On another page we print the sentiment?

of the authorities in Sandusky, O. The mayor of

Youngstown, O., is reported as being in favor of their

exhibition. Our own humble opinion is that morbid dis

plays of any kind should not be tolerated. It was
bad enough to read about this scene, without having
it more vividly portrayed. If any good could result from
these pictures by bringing before the local boards the

necessity for better school buildings, they might be justi-

fied. But even then the exhibitions should be given in

private sessions of those bodies, and only adults be al-

lowed to witness them.

Edison va. S&leine Optical Co.

On another page we publish in full the bill of com-
plaint entered by Edison Manufacturing Company and
Kleine Optical Company's answer thereto. The whole
will prove very interesting reading in view of the existing

strained situation. Of course this does not settle the

case; we must wait until the courts have had the pro
and con before them, and have rendered their decision

thereon. When this will be reached it is difficult to say,

because whichever side , wins, it will be taken to the

higher courts on appeal and may last for another five

or six years. In the meantime, what about the poor
renter who has signed away his liberty?

Our Visit©.

Were it not for the uniform photographic quality we
would imagine that there were two firms trading as Pathe

Freres, there being such wide difference at time between
the quality of the subject or plot. Among their latest

issues have been some remarkably clever and interesting

films, but we have received several letters complaining
of one subject

—"The Sacrifice." Very interesting is

"The Champagne Industry." "Modem' Sculptors" is ex-

ceedingly clever and keeps the audience guessing. "The

Black Princess" is a pretentious production that should

have a long run.
By the way, why can not a specially, good film have

a long run the same as a good play? We are certain

that such a film as "The Cowboy and the Schoolmarni"

would draw for some time, judging from the applause it

received when shown to crowded houses at Keith's last

week. .We never saw an audience so affected by a pic-

ture show as when the cowboy on the gallop picks up

and rescues the kidnapped school teacher. "It is as good

as a circus," was remarked on all sides.
1 >
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Lesions for Operators.

By F. H. Richardson, Operator, Chicago.

CHAPTER VII.—THE SPOT.

The spot should be perfectly round, clear, brilliant

white, and should be just as small as possible and cover

the picture opening with white light. If you don't get a

good picture with this kind of spot there is something

wrong with your shutter or lenses. Remember that all

li^ht that does not enter the picture opening is light

wasted. In other words, the smaller the spot the greater

percentage of the available light you are concentrating

on the film and, therefore, the clearer picture will be

thrown on the screen. But this must not be overdone,

else you will have bad light in the corners. The spot

edges are composed of the color spectrum—orange, pur-

ple, etc.—only its center being clear white, and if the spot

be too small these colors will enter the picture opening

at its corners. Don't be satisfied with yellow light; it

should be clear, brilliant white and anything less will not

project the best picture. Yellow light may be the result

of several causes ; too hard carbons or too weak current

being most frequently responsible. But whatever the rea-

son it may be removed and it is up to you to do it, Mr.
Operator. Get a white spot and then keep it as small as

possible and get a clear white picture. With direct cur-

rent when the spot shows a deep purple ring, especially

at the top, lamp needs trimming. If spot shows oblong
with axis on an angle your carbons are out of line side-

wise and should be lined at once, since you will not get

the best light until they are. Carbons out of line side-

wise are likely to "sputter" considerably. Many inex-
perienced operators make the fatal mistake of continu-
ally monkeying with the lamp. The light don't suit them
and they make a change and then immediately make an-
other and another, etc. Result—they never have good
light. Remember this: practically all available Kght
comes from the carbon craters and when a change is

made the current must have time to burn the result into
the carbon by re-forming the crater before you can tell

just what it is going to be anyhow. Don't twist one
screw and then, before waiting long enough to see what
the result will be when the current has adjusted itself,

twist another. Wait a little and give things a chance and
maybe you'll surprise yourself by getting really good
light some of these days. Another thing: learn to adjust
your lamp while watching the picture. The really good
operator never takes his eye off the picture while it is

running. He can tell from his picture just what adjust-
ment of the lamp is required and his practiced hand will
make it without aid of the eye. It is the picture that
talks" and you should learn to read the whole story

there. In fact, you must learn it if you ever wish to be
classed as Ai in your business.

THE MACHINE.
A machine should, to receive your approval, possess

the following points of excellence: (c) Does it give a
flickering picture at normal speed? (&) What percentage« light is cut off by the shutter? (c) Is it constructed

r j •
material in workmanlike manner and well sup-

P"ed with oil holes? (d) Are its parts easy of adjust-
ment and removal for replacement? (e) Are parts used
<>) operator (frameup lever, gate latch, etc) handily ar-
ranged for quick manipulation? (/) Does it run smooth-
i> and with little noise? (g) Are its lenses of good qual-

ity and right for your work?—.cheap lenses are dear at

any price or even as a gift. Always keep your machine
well oiled (see oils) and in perfect adjustment; but re-

member that one drop of oil is plenty for any motion

picture machine bearing, and two is one too many. The
extra amount will only be thrown off, creating a mess

and possibly injuring the film. The first thing an oper-

ator should do on going on duty is thoroughly clean and
oil the machine, examining closely to see there is no lost

motion, particularly in the star movement. Even slightly

worn bearings should be replaced at once, since all lost

motion will inevitably show up on the curtain.
_

Run the star just as close as it will work without un-

due friction, yet at the same time work perfectly free.

This adjustment is of prime importance and should be

made very carefully. The star acts about 1,056 times a

minute at normal speed or about seventeen and one-half

times a second, so that you may readily see the adjust-

ment must be right—not "nearly right," but right. This

high speed serves to exaggerate every particle of lost

motion, while at the same time it prohibits absolutely the

least bit of friction or binding. In making this adjust-

ment be very careful that you turn both eccentric bush-

ings exactly the same, else you will soon have the in-

termittent and cam shafts out of line with each other.

This will cause both star and cam to wear on a bevel and

will soon ruin them. Test these shafts occasionally with

an inside calliper and see that they are in perfect line with

each other. In putting in a new pair of bushings (never

put in one new bushing without the other one on that

shaft is renewed at the same time) be careful to get the

cam and intermittent shafts in perfect line with each

other. In threading the machines form a habit of in-

variably running the finger around the inside of picture

opening to remove any dust. A grain of dust, the size of

the head of a pin, will look like a cobblestone on the

curtain. Before threading, set the frame-up lever either

clear up or down. This gives the entire range of adjust-

ment and is better than the intermediate position. The
gate tension springs are to stop the film instantly, and

hold it without vibration, the instant the star stops. These

springs control only the short strip of film immediately

behind the gate which, by reason of the loop, is too all in-

tents and purposes detached, for the time being, from the

rest of the film. No more pressure should be given these

springs than will accomplish the above-named purpose,

since too much spring tension wears the plate, film,

springs, and, in fact, the whole driving gear, very fast as

well as causing the machine to run hard. Many opera-

tors commit the grave fault of carrying too. tight a ten-

sion in order to hold the lost motion out of star move-
ment. A tight tension will, of course, do this to a con-

siderable extent, but the practice is pernicious in every

way. If you are too lazy to adjust yoor machine prop-
erly, or don't know how to do it. quit and get a position

hoeing potatoes, or fanning the fat lady in the sideshow,
but don't attempt to compel the tension springs to per-

form an office the maker never intended they should, to

the detriment of the whole machine and the show as well.

Don't be eternally tinkering with your machine. If

you have it adjusted and it is working nicely let it alone,

and when you do make a change be sure you know just

what it is you want, and then take time and do the job
thoroughly and well. A pint of knowledge mixed with
an equal amount of common sense is the most valuable
prescription an operator can have and a full jug of it

should be kept handy at all times—-<lose : a swallow before
every show. . . •

•

CONDENSERS AND LENSES NEXT WEEK.
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EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
vs.

KLEINE OPTICAL COMPANY
and

GEORGE KLEINE.

Answer to the Complaint of the Edison Manufacturing
Company Charging Infringement of Their Film Patent.

On March 6, 1008, the Edison Manufacturing Company en-
tered two suits in the United States Circuit Court, Northern
District of Illinois, Eastern Division, one against Kleine Op-
tical Company and the other against George Kleine, for in-
fringement of their reissued letters patent No. 12,192, covering
films.

The answers were made returnable Monday, April 6, 1908.
As there is a great deal of interest in the trade in this con-

troversy, and because the main points contained in the Edison
bills of complaint have received wide publicity, we reproduce
herewith the Edison bill of complaint and the Kleine Optical
Company's answer as submitted to the Court.

UNITED STATES CUtCUXT COURT,
Northern District of Illinois.

Eastern Dlrlslon.

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Complainant,

KLEINE OPTICAL COMPANY,
Defendant.

In Equity.

BILL. OF COMPRINT ENTERED BY EDISON MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY, MARCH C. 1008.

To the Honorable the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States, for
tbe Northern District of lllnols. Eastern Dlrlsloo.

Edison Manufacturing Company, a corporation organised and existing under
and by Tlrtue of the laws of the State of New Jersey, and baring its prin-
cipal place of business at West Orange, in the said State, bring this Its Mil
of complaint against Kleine Optical Company, a corporation organized and
existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois and a citizen
of said State, hereinafter referred to as said defendant, and having a
regular and established- place of business in the City of Chicago, within
this District, wherein the acts of Infringement hereinafter complained of
were committed.
And thereupon your orator complains and says:
1. That heretofore and before tbe 24th day of August, isni. Thomas A.

Edison, being theu, as now, a 'resident of Llewellyn Park, in the State of
New Jersey, and a citizen of said State, was the original, first and sole in-
ventor of a certain new and useful Improvement In kinetographic cameras,
fully described In letters patent hereinafter mentioned, and which bad not
been known or used by others in this country, nor patented or described in
any printed publication in this or any foreign country, before bis Invention
thereof, and had not, prior to bis application for patent therefor, as here-
inafter mentioned, been in public use or on sale in this country for more
than two years nnd bad not been abandoned.

2. That said Thomas A. Edison, being so as aforesaid the first inventor and
discoverer of said apparatus, on tbe 24th day of of August, isii, made appli-
cation in writing to the Commissioner of Patents of the United States for
ttie grant of letters patent therefor and paid into the Treasury of the
United States the fees required by law, and then and there fully and in
all respects complied with all the necessary conditions and rcqulremeuts of
tbe statutes of the. United States in such case made and provided. And
thereupon, after due examination having been made by tbe Commissioner
uf Patents as to the novelty and utility of tbe said Invention as provided
by law, tbe Commissioner of Patents caused, to be issned to him letters pat-
ent in due form of law. under the seal of the Patent Office of the United
States, signed by the Secretary of the Interior and countersigned by the
Commissioner of Patents, and bearing date the 31st day of August. 1807.
and numbered 580.168; and that the said letters patent did grant unto
Thomas A. Edison and unto bis heirs and assigns, for tbe term of seventeen
years from tbe date thereof, the exclusive right to moke, use and 'vend the
said invention throughout tbe United States and the Territories thereof.

3. That tbe said letters patent were inoperative or invalid by reason of
a - defective or Insufficient specification, or by reason of said Thomas A.
Edison .claiming as his own Invention or discovery more tban he had a right
to claim as new, and that the error arose through Inadvertence, accident or
mistake, and without any fraudulent or deceptive intention; and that he,
therefore, duly made applications for the reissue of said letters patent In
two divisions, and surrendered said letters patent und paid the fees required
by law. . and in all other respects duly compiled with the requirements of
the statute of the United States in that case made and provided, where-
upon the Commissioner of Patents, on the 30th day of September, 1002.
caused new reissue letters patent for the invention disclosed In said original
letters patent No. 580,108, In accordance with corrected specifications, to be
Issued to him In two divisions, in due form of law, each signed by the
Commissioner of Patents and each bearing date on tbe last named day and
numbered 12.037 and 12,038, respectively, for Uie unexpired part of the
term of said original letters patent, tbe first of aald reissue letters patent
covering the cutnera for producing motion pictures, and the second of sold
reissue letters patent covering the motion picture films so obtained and
having . photographs arranged thereon.

4. That the said reissue letters patent No. 12.038 were Inoperative or In-
valid by reason of a defective or insufficient specification, or by reason of
said -Thomas A, Edison claiming as his own invention or discovery more
than he had a right to claim as new, and that the error arose from inad-
vertence, 'accident or mistake, and without any fraudulent or deceptive Inten-
tion: and that be, therefore, duly surrendered said reissue letters patent
to the Commissioner of Patents, and having made due application therefor,
and having by amendment corrected the defects and insufficiencies of tbe
specification and claims of aald letters patent, and having . paid .tbe fees
prescribed by law, and having In all other respects complied with tbe re-

quirements of the statutes of tbe United States in such ease made and
provided, did, on tbe I2th day of January, 1004, obtain new amended let-
ters patent, being reissue letters patent, for the same invention, for tbe
unexpired part of the term of said original letters patent.
No. 589,168, which were numbered reissue 12,192, and were issued In ,|uc

form of law to said Thomas A. Edison under the seal of the Patent unlce
of tbe United States, signed by the Commissioner of Patents and bcarine
date tbe day and year last aforesaid an by the last mentioned reissue letter*
patent, or a duly authenticated copy thereof, ready in court to be produced
wUl more fully and at large appear; a patent office copy of the same beln*
herewith filed and marked Exhibit A.

*

5. That on or about the 16th day of November, 1907, the said Thorns*
A. Edison, by an instrument in writing bearing that date, duly algm-d and
deUvered and recorded in the United States Patent Office on the 18th day of
November, 1007, did sell, assign and transfer unto your orator, its successors
and assigns; the entire right, title and Interest In and to the aforesaid re-
issue letters patent No. 12.192, dated tbe 12th day of January, 1004 ami
the Improvements covered thereby, and the right to sue and recover for past
Infringement of the sold reissue letters patent as by said assignment or a
duly certified copy thereof ready here in court to be prodnced, win more
fully and at large appear.

6. That the' said patented improvements ore of great utility and have
been Introduced into extensive pnbUc use by said Thomas A. Edison and by
your orator, and that your orator has Invested and expended large suras of
money, and baa been to great trouble and expense In and about said Im-
provements in introducing the same into public use, and your orator believe*
that it wUl receive large gains and profits therefrom If infringement by
said defendant and its confederates be prevented.

7. That all of tbe principal manufacturers of moving picture films in the
United States, believing the said letters patent to be good and valid and
acknowledging and acquiescing in the validity thereof, have taken out li-

censes under the said reissue letters patent No. 12,192, and have paid and
have agreed hereafter to pay therefor large sums of money to your orator,
and that, unless Infringement by sold defendant be prevented, your orator's
said licensees wlU be Induced to abrogate their said license agreements,
whereby your orator will be greatly damaged and deprived of large gains
and profits.

8. That your orator and all persons making, under authority of your orator,
klnetoscopic films employing, embodying, operating or made in accordance
with the invention described and claimed In the said reissue letters patent
No. 12,192, aforesaid, have, since the Issuing thereof, given notice to the
pubUc that the same are patented either by fixing thereon the word "pat-
ented." together with the day and year in which the said reissue letters
patent No. 12,102 were granted, .or by fixing to the package, wherein one
or more of such films are enclosed, a label containing the Uke notice.

9. That the said defendant, weU knowing tbe premises and the rights
secured to your orator as aforesaid, but contriving to Injure it and to de-
prive it of tbe benefits and advantages which might and otherwise would
accrne unto it from the said Invention, after the grant of said reissue let-

ters patent No. 12,102 and before tbe commencement of this snlt, as your
orator is informed and believes, and therefore avers, within this district and
elsewhere in the United States, without the license or allowance and against
the protest of your orator and in violation of its rights, did unlawfully
and wrongfully make, use and sell, and cause to be made, used and sold,
and that said defendant is now making, using and selling, and causing to
be made, used and sold within this district and elsewhere within the United
States, klnetoscopic films, employing and containing the invention set forth
in said reissue letters patent No. 12192; that It still continues so to do.
and that said defendant Is threatening to continue the aforesaid unlawful acts
to a large extent, all In defiance of the rights secured to your orator as
aforesaid and to Its great and irreparable loss and injury and by which 1*

has been and sUIl is being deprived of great gains und profits which It

might and otherwise would have obtained, but whtcb have been received ami
enjoyed by the said defendant throagh its said unlawful acts and doings.

And your orator farther shows that as to how many klnetoscopic films by
the said defendant ns aforesaid unlawfully made or used or sold, and as to

tbe extent of the gains and profits received and enjoyed by it from such
unlawful making or using or selling, your orator is ignorant and prays a

discovery thereof.
And yonr orator therefore prays as follows:
1. That the said defendant may be required by a decree of this Honorable

Court to account for and pay over to your orator such gains and proms as

have accrued or arisen or been earned or received by tiie sold defendant hy

reason of its sold unlawful doings, and all such gains and profits as would
hove accrued to your orator but for the unlawful doings of said defendant.

and all damages your orator has sustained thereby, and that the court may
assess said profits and damages and may increase the damages to a sum not

exceeding three times the amount thereof.
2. That the said defendant and Its associates, officers, attorneys, servants,

clerks, agents and workmen may be perpetually enjoined and restrained,

by writ of injunction issuing, out of. and under the seal of this Honorable
Court from directly or Indirectly making or causing to be made, using or

causing to be used, selling or earning to be sold, any apparatus, articles, or

devices embodying or constructed or operating in accordance with tbe In-

ventions and improvements set forth In the said reissue letters patent num-

bered 12,102 or from infringing upon or violating- the said reissue letters

pntent in any way whatsoever.
3. That your -Honors will grant unto yonr orator a preliminary Injunction

issuing ont of and nnder the seal of this Honorable Court, enjoining and

restraining the Bald defendant nnd its associates, officers, attorneys, servants.

clerks, agents nnd workmen, to tbe same purpose, tenor and effect as here-

inbefore prayed for with regard to the said perpetual injunction.
4. That the said defendant may be decreed to pay the costs of this suit, and

5. That your orator may have such other and further relief as the equity

of the case may require.
To tbe end, therefor, tbnt tbe said defendant may, if it can. show why

your orator should not have the relief prayed for, and may full, true ano

direct answer make, but not under oath (answer under oath being hereby

expressly waived), according to the best and utmost of its knowledge, remem-
brance and belief, to the several matters hereinbefore averred and set form,

as fully and particularly as if the same were repeated, paragraph by para-

graph, and the said defendant specifically Interrogated, may It please your

Honors to grant unto your orator. a writ of subpoena and respondendum. ls*n '

ing out of and under the seal of this Honorable Court, directed to D«i
Optical Company, commanding It to appear and make answer to this hill 01

complaint, and to perform and abide by such orders and decrees herein "
to this court' may seem Jnst.
And your orator will ever pray, etc.

• EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY.•--- By Alpbons Wester.
Secretary.

OFF1ELD. TOWLE & LINTHICUM.
Solicitors for Complainant,

FRANK- L. DYER. '

Of Counsel. 11
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C
°UDUcns Westee, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he Is Secretary

of the Edison Manufacturing Company, the complainant named In the fore-

eoin- bill of complaint; that be has read onch bill of complaint and knows
?Le "contents thereof to be true, save as to those matters as are therein

Lited "'
:

' be alleged apon information and belief, and as to those matters

he believes it to be true; that the reason why this verification la not made
,v tbe complainant personally Is because It Is a corporation.

ALPHONS WESTEE.
- •ti-i ribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of March. 190S.
- ' H. H. DYKE.

Notary Public. State of New Jersey.
<<,,; My Commission expires May, 1912.

(Endorsed) Filed March C, 1008, H. S. Stoddard. Clerk.

THE ANSWER OF KLEINE OPTICAL COMPANY. DEFENDANT. TO THE
BILL OF COMPLAINT OF EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

COMPLAINANT.

TbU defendant, now and ut all times hereafter, saving and reserving to

Itself all and all manner of benefit and advantage of exception which can

or may be had or taken to tbe manifold errors, uncertainties, imperfections

anil Insufficiencies of the bill of complaint, as answer thereto, or to so much
thereof ss It is advised It is material or necessary to make answer unto,

answering, says:

L This defendant admits that it la a corporation organized and existing

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois and having a regu-

lar and established place of business in tbe City of Chicago, In said State,

sod within the Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division.

II. The defendant has no knowledge or Information sufficient to form a

belief as to whether .tbe complainant ever was or is a corporation organized

and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New Jersey.

or liaTlng Its principal place of business at West Orange, In the said State,

and leaves complainant to make such proof thereof as It may be advised Is

material or necessary.
III. This defendant admits that letters patent of the United States for

alleged new and useful Improvements In Kinetographlc Cameras were issued

to Thomas A. Edison, bearing date the 31st day of August, -1S07, and num-
bered 5S9.16S; but denies. In manner more specifically hereinafter set forth,

that tbe said Thomas A. Edison was the first, original and sole Inventor
of the said alleged new and useful improvement In Kinetographic Cameras
described and claimed In the sold letters patent; and denies that the -said

alleged Improvement bad not been known or used by others in this country,

nor patented or described In any printed publication in this or any foreign

country, before his Invention thereof, and denies that the said alleged Im-
provement had not been In public use or on sale in this country for more
than two years prior to bis application for tbe said letters patent, and denies

that the said alleged Improvement had not been abandoned by the said

Edison.
IT. This defendant, further answering, denies that in making the said

application for said letters patent the said Thomas A. Edison complied with
all tbe necessary conditions and requirements of the Statutes of the United
States in such cases made and provided, and denies that the said letters

patent were executed in due form of law, as alleged in tbe said bill.

Y. This defendant, farther answering, admits that the said letters pat-

ent were surrendered to tbe Commissioner of Patents, and tbat reissued

letters patent No. 12,038 were Issued to the said complainant on the 30th
day of September, 1902, as alleged In tbe bill of complaint; bnt denies that

tbe said letters patent No. 689,168 were Inoperative or invalid by reason
of a defective or insufficient specification, and denies that tbe alleged error,

whetber of Inoperativeness and insufficiency of the specification or of claim-
ing as bis own invention or discovery more than be bad a right to claim
as new. arose from inadvertence, accident or mistake - and without any fraud*

'

alent or deceptive intention; and denies that the said Edison, by said reissue,

corrected tbe defects and insufficiencies of the specification and claim of tbe
said letters patent, and denies that the said Edison, in making tbe said

application for reissued letters patent, complied with the requirements of

the Statutes of the United States in such cases made and provided; and
denies that said reissued letters patent No. 12,038 were for the same Inven-
tion as the said original letters patent, and that they were issued In dne
form of law.

VI. This defendant, furihe'r answering, admits that the said reissued
letters patent No. 12,038 were surrendered to the Commissioner of Patents,
and that reissued letters patent No. 12,192 were issued to the said Thomas
A. Edison; but denies that tbe said reissued letters patent No. 12.038 were
inoperative or invalid by reason of a defective or insufficient specification,

or by reason of the said patentee claiming as his own invention or discovery
more than he had a right to claim as new, and tbat the alleged error arose
from Inadvertence, accident or mistake, and without any fraudulent or de-
ceptive intention, and denies that the said application by amendment cor-

rected tbe defects and insufficiencies of tbe specification and claims of the
aid reissued letters patent No. 12,038; and denies that the said application
complied witb tbe requirements of the Statutes of the United States in such
cases made and provided; and denies that the said reissued letters patent
No. tUflS were for tbe same Invention as said original letters patent No.
5S8.1CS. or for the same, invention as said reissued letters patent No. 12,038;
and denies thai tbe said reissued letters patent No. 12,192 were issued In
due form of law as alleged In tbe said bill of complaint.

Til. This defendant, further answering, says that it has no knowledge
or Information other than tbat set forth In the said bill of complaint,
whether or not the said Thomas A. Edison, by an instrument in writing,
duly executed, delivered and recorded in the United States Patent Office,
assigned and transferred to tbe complainant the entire right, title and In-
terest in and to the aforesaid reissued letters patent No. 12,192, and the
alleged improvements covered thereby, and requires strict proof of such al-
leged alignment and transfer.

Till, This defendant, further answering, denies that the said alleged
unproTements of the reissued patent No. 12,192 are of great utility, and
that they have been introduced Into extensive public use by the said com-
plainant, and denies tbat the complainant has been to great trouble and
jrpense in and about said alleged improvements in Introducing the same
Into public use, and denies that It will be deprived of large or any gains or
profits therefrom by any unlawful act of the defendant.

IX. This defendant, further answering, denies tbat all of tbe principal
manufacturers of moving picture films in tbe United States, believing the
•aid reissued letters patent to be good and valid, and acknowledging and
•OQuiesdng in the validity thereof, have taken out licenses under the said
*ti»sued letters patent and paid, or agreed hereafter to pay therefor, large
wany sums of money to the complainant, and denies that tbe complainant
"H be damaged and deprived of large or any gains and profits by any tm-
«wfui act of the defendant, either by reason of the abrogation of such
alleged licenses or otherwise.
_

T

1 This defendant, further answering, denies that the said complainant
auu all persons making under Its authority Kinetoscoplc films employing.

embodying, operating or made in accordance with the said reissued letters
patent No. 12,192, bave, since tbe Issuing tbereof, given notice to the public
tbat the same are patented by affixing thereto the word "Patented," together
with the day and year in which the said reissued letters patent were
granted, or that such notice has been given to the public by any other
means.

XI. This defendant, further answering, denies that it has violated any
rights of tbe complainant, or that it bas contrived to injure th«» said com-
plainant, or to deprive it Of any benefits or advantagea which m ight have
accrued to it from said alleged Invention, after the grant of tbe said re-
Issued letters patent No. 12,192, and before the commencement of this suit,
or at any otber time; and denies tbat It bas. without license or allowance
or against the protest of the said complainant or In violation of lta rights,
within the Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division, or elsewhere
within tbe United States, unlawfully or wrongfully made, used or sold, or
caused to be made, uaed or sold, and tbat It Is now making, using or selling,
or causing to be made, used or sold the alleged Invention set forth in said
reissued letters patent >'o. 12,192, or devices employing or containing the
same: and denies that it still continues so to do, and that it is • threatening
to continue the said alleged unlawful acts to a large extent or to any
extent whatsoever In defiance of any rights of the said complainant, and
denies tbat tbe said complainant has suffered or Is In any danger of suffering
great and Irreparuble loss and injury, or any loss and Injury whatsoever by
the acts of this defendant; and denies tbat tbe complainant bas been, or
Is now being deprived by any acts of this defendant of any gains or profits
which It might und otherwise would have obtained; and denies that any
gains or profits have been received and enjoyed by this defendant to the
injury of the complainant through any unlawful acts or doings by the de-
fendant; and denies that It bas ever unlawfully made, used or sold any
Kinetoscoplc films in violation of any rights of tbe complainant, or received
or enjoyed uny gains or profits therefrom, and therefore denies that the
complainant is entitled to the discovery prayed for In the bill of complaint.

XII. This defendant, further answering on information 'and belief, says
that the true date of the application for said original letters patent No.
589,168, for the alleged Invention or Inventions which purport to be covered
by the said letters patent, was April 18. 1690, and that the said original
letters patent and the said reissued letters patent No. 12,192 were and
are void by reason of the public use and sale by the said Thomas A. Edison
and his vendees of tbe said alleged invention or Inventions claimed in said
letters patent and in said reissued letters patent for more than two years
prior to the date of his said application for original letters patent No.
5S8.16S.

XIII. This defendant,, further answering on Information and belief, says
tbat the said Thomas A. Edison, by reason of the proceedings in the United
States Patent Office in connection wltb tbe said original application and bis

acquiescence therein, abandoned the said alleged invention or inventions de-

scribed and claimed in said letters patent, and is now estopped from deny-
ing tbe said abandonment and from asserting any exclusive rights under tbe
said reissned letters patent.
XIV. This defendant, further answering on information and belief, says

that reissued letters patent No. 12,102 are Invalid and void because the same
were secured by fraud and in violation of the rules of the Patent Office and
tbe laws of the United States in snch cases made and provided.
XV. And this defendant, further answering on Information and belief,

says tbat tbe said reissued letters patent in suit are void and of no effect

because the alleged Invention described and claimed therein, or substantial

and material parts tbereof. bad been patented and described In certain letter*

patent and printed publications prior to the alleged Invention or discovery

thereof by the said Thomas A. Edison, to wit:

UNITED STATES LETTERS PATENT.

18,515, November 3. 1837, to O. P. Gordon.
31.357, February «. 1861, to Coleman Sellers.

36,393, September 9. 1862. to Dayton & Kelly.
61,117, April 23. 1SG7. to William E. Lincoln.
93,594, August 12, 1809. to Q. B. Brown.
133,394, November 26. 1872, to C. A. Waterbury.
212,865, March 4, 1879, to E. J. Muybridge.

Reissue 9,960. December 6. 1881, to Edward J. Muybridge.
284.073. August 28, 1883. trA R. Scblotterhoss.

317.049, May 5, 1885, to Walker & Eastman.
353.312. November 30. 1886. to W. N. Kelly.

376,247, January 10, 1888. to A. Le Prince.
387,500, August 7, 188S. to D. I. Eckerson.

390,396. October 2, 1888. to E. T. Potter.
433,776, August 5, 1890, to D. I. Eckerson.
452,966. May 26, 1891. to W. Donlsthorpe et al.

259.050, June 20, 1882. to H. Van Hoevenbergh.
279,875, June 19, 1883, to E. J. Muybridge.
478,663, July 12, 1892. to J. L'rie. Jr.

491,993, Febmary 21. 1893. to Thomas A. Edison.
525,430, September 4, 1804. to J. E. Blackmore.

523.991. September 11. 1894. to Max Meyer.
528,140, October 30, 1894, to J. E. Blackmore.^
540,545. June 4. 1895, to It. D. Gray.
044,480, August 13, 1895. to George Demeny.
546,093, September 10. 1895, to O. A. Eames.
553,369. January 21, 1896. to L. P. Thompson.
560,424, May 19, 1896, to A. N. Petit.

560,800, May 26, 1896. to C. F. Jenkins.

570,682, March 30, 1897. to A. & L. Lumiere.

BRITISH LETTERS PATENT.

No. 2,005. dated June 8. IS74, to Henry Martin Xlcholls.

No. 4,344, dated November 9, 1876, to W. Donlsthorpe.

No. 4,244, dated November 13, 1877, to Charles Emlle Reynaud.

No. 10,770. dated August 23. 1886. to J. Urie.

No. 2,295, dated February 8, 18S9, to Charles Emlle Reynaud.

No. 10,131. dated June 21. 18S9. to W. F. Greene & M. Evans.

No. 4,707, dated March 26. 1S90. to F. H. Varley.

No. 12,794, dated June 30, 1893, to George Demeny.
No. 24,457. dated December 19. 1893. to George Demeny.
No. 7,187, dated April 8. 1895. to B. J. B. Mills.

No. 18,693, dated August 26, 1895, to Henri Joly.

No. 17,930, dated September 25. 1895. to W. F. Greene.

No. 537, dated February 22. 1860. to P. H. Desvlgnes.

No. 1.260, dated May 22, I860, to W. T. Sbaw.
No'. 925, dated March 16, 1S68. to Charles B. Llnnett.

No. 1,443. dated May 2, 1868. to J. H. Johnson.

No 423. dated January 10. 1888, to L- A. A. Le Prince.

No. 12,921. dated August 15, 1889. to Donisthrope & Crofts.

No. 1,647, dated April 27, 1887. to W. B. Woodbury.
No. 504. dated January 10. 1889. to C. N. Morris.

No. 16.783. dated November 19. 1SSS, to W. P. Adams.
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No. 3,730, dated March 8, 1890, to Mortimer Brans.
No. 1.139. dated . 18M. to Spencer ft Melhulah.
No. 2.003, dated August 19, 1663, to BooeUi ft Cook.

FRENCH LETTERS PATENT.

L- A. DuCox. No. 61976, dated March 1. 1864; and certinfleate of addition
thereto dated December 3. 1864.

R. Scblotterboaa, No. 154,972. dated April 19, 1883.
E. J. Marey. No. 208.C17. dated October 3. 1890.
W. Donlstborpe and W. C. Crofts, No. 209,174. dated October 28, 1890.
E. J. Marey. No. 231.200, dated Jane 29. 1803.
Bouly, NO. 219,350, dated February 12, 1892.
G. Denieny, No. 233,337, dated October 10. 1893; and certificate of addition

thereto, dated July 27, 1894.
Goasart, No. 238,308. dated May 5. 1894.
Lumlere, No. 245,032, dated February 13, 1895; and certificates of addition

thereto, dated March 30. 1895, and May 6. 1895.
Werner. No. 248,254, dated Jane 18. 1895.
Joly, No. 248,875, dated August 26, 1895.
Charles Emile Beynaud, No. 194.482, dated December 1, 1888.

GERMAN LETTERS PATENT.
No. 26,620, dated April 15, 1883, R. Schlotterhoss.

BELGIAN LETTERS PATENT.
Henry Dumont, No. 11,130, dated July 3, 1861.

PRINTED PUBLICATIONS.
The official publications printed and pabllahed by the United States of

America, by tbe Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, by the Bepnblic of
France and by the Empire of Germany, containing the specifications of the
various patents above named, as existing prior to the alleged Invention by
Edison, of tbe alleged Improvements described and claimed In said reissued
letters patent No. 12.192.
An article entitled "Instantaneous Photographs." contained In the "Scien-

tific American Supplement" for May 27, 1S82, No. 304, p. 5,328, pabllahed
at New York In 1SS2.
An article entitled "Tbe Photographic Gun," contained In the "Scientific

American Supplement" for Jnne 10, 1882, No. 336, p. 5,351, published at
New York in 1882.
An article entitled "Amateur Photographers," contained in the "Brook-

lyn Daily Eagle" of June 14, 1888. dally newspaper published at Brooklyn.
N. T.
An article entitled "A Startling Optical Novelty," contained In "The

Optical Magic Lantern Journal and Photographic Enlarger" for November
15, 1889, p. 44, pabllahed at London, England, in 1889.
An article entitled "Le Fusil Photographique." contained in "La Nature"

for April 22. 1882. No. 464. pp. 326. 330. published at Paris, France. In
1882.
An article entitled. "Photographic Camera," contained In "The Optical

Magic Lantern Journal and Photographic Enlarger" for April 1, 1890, pub-
lished at London, England, In 1890.
An article entitled "A Machine Camera for Taking Ten Photographs a

Second." contained in the "Scientific American Supplement" for April 1,
1890, No. 746. page 11.921, published at New York. N. Y.. In 1890.
An article contained in the "Photographic News" for 1890, vol. 34. pages

157-159, published at London, England.
An article entitled "Tbe Bonta Telephone." contained in tbe "Scientific

American" for August 13. 1887, page 102, pabllahed In New York, N. T..
In 1887.
An article entitled "La Cnronn-Photographic." contained in the "Revue

General des Sciences" Issue of November 15. 1891, pabllahed at Paris, France,
In 1891.
An article entitled "L'enseignement par lea Jeui." contained In "La

Nature." No. 448. of December 31. 1881. pages 71 to 73, published at Paris.
France, in 1881.
An article entitled "Le Praxlnoscope a Projection," contained In "La

Nature" for November 4, 18S2. pe.ges 357 and 358, published at Paris, France,
In 1882.
An article entitled "Description of a New Optical Instrument Called the

'Stereotrope.' " contained In tbe "British Association Reports, Proceedings
of the Royal Society." vol. II.. of 1800. pagea 70 to 73, published at Lon-
don. England, in 1S60.
An article entitled "Muybzldge's Zoogyroscope." contained in the "Scien-

tific American," vol. XL1I.. No. 23. June 5, 1880, page 353, published at
New York. N. Y.. June 5, 1880.
An article entitled "The Electric Taehyseope." contained in the "Scientific

American." vol. LXI.. No. 20, September 16, 1889, pages 303 and 310, pub-
lished at New York. N. Y.. In 1889.
An article entitled "The Zootrope." contained in the "Scientific American

Supplement," vol. Till.. No. 188, August 9, 1879, page 2991, pabllahed at
New York. K. Y.. in 1879.
An article entitled "Tbe Attitude of Animals In Motion," contained in

the 'Scientific American Supplement." vol. XIV., No. 343. Joly 29. 1882.
pages 5.469 and 5.470. published at New York. N. Y.. In 1882.
An article entitled "Mr. Moybrldge's Pictures of Animals in Motion," con-

tained in tbe "Scientific American Supplement." vol. XIII.. No. 317. January
28. 1882. published at New York. N. I.. In 1882.
An article entitled "Locomotion In Water, Studied by Photography," con-

tained In the "Scientific American Supplement," vol. XXXI., No. 784. Janu-
ary 10. 1891. published at New York, N. Y„ In 1891.
An article entitled "Anschntx's Motion Pictures and the Stroboscoplc Disk,"

contained In the "Philadelphia Photographer," vol. XXIV.. Of 1887, pages
328 to 330. published at New York. X. T., In 1887.
An article contained In the "Scientific American Supplement," vol. XIII.,

No. 336. for Jane 10. 18S2. pages 5.331 and 5.332. published at New York.
N. Y., in 1882.
An article contained In tbe same publication, vol. XXIII., No. 579. for

February 5. 1887. pages 9,243 to 9,246, Inclusive.
An article contained in the same publication, vol. XXIII.. No. 580, for

February 12. 1887, pages 9,258 to 9.260, inclusive.
'

An article contained in the same publication, vol. XXXI.. No. 784, for
January 10. 1891. pages 12,532 to 12.533, Inclusive.

An article contained in tbe "Scientific American." vol. I.V1I., No. 7. for
August 13, 1887, pages 102 and 103, published at New York, N. Y.. in

1887.
An article contained in "Comptes Rendu," vol. 94. of 1882, pages 909 to

911. Inclusive, published at Paris, France, in 1882.

An article contained in the same publication, vol. 107. October 15. 1888.
pagea 607 to 609. inclusive.

An article contained in tbe same publication, vol. 107, for October 29.

1888, pages 677 and 678.
An article contained In tbe same publication, vol. Ill, for November 3,

1890. pages 626 to 629, inclusive.

An article contained In Wilson's "Quarter Century in Photography," pan
493, published at New York, N. Y., in 1887.
XVI. This defendant, farther answering on information and belief, says

that said reissued letters patent No. 12,192 are void and of no force and
effect for tbe reason that the said Edison was not tbe original or Urn in-

ventor or discoverer of the alleged improvement therein described and claimed,

or of any substantial and material parts thereof, and that the same wta
known to and nsed by others prior to any Invention thereof by said L'dUoa
as follows, to wit:
At San Francisco. Cal., Brooklyn, N. Y.. and elsewhere within the United

Statea, by Edward J. Muybrldge, who resides at San Francisco, Col.
At Brooklyn. N. Y.. and elsewhere within the United States, by W. G.

Levlson, who resides at Brooklyn, N. T.
At Orange, N. J., and elsewhere within the United Statea. by William

K. L. Dickson, who is now residing at London, England.
At Philadelphia, Pa., and elsewhere within the United States, by James

W. Bonta, who resides at Philadelphia. .Pa.; and others whose names and
addresses are not now known to this defendant, bnt which this defendant
prays leave to set up by an amendment to this answer when it shall baTe
ascertained the same.

XVII. This defendant, further answering on Information and belief, says
that said reissued letters patent No. 12,192 are void and of no force and
effect because the alleged improvement attempted- to be patented thereby did
not, at the date of tbe said reissued letters patent, or at the date of the
said original letters patent, or at tbe date of the said alleged invention

thereof by the said Edison,- involve or require Invention; that In view of
the state of the art as it existed at that time It did not require the exer-
cise of inventive faculty to devise and produce the devices described and
claimed In said reissued letters patent, but merely tbe exercise of mechanical
skill; and that tbe said reissued letters patent did not produce any new and
useful result not already known to others and already in common use hy
others skilled In the art of photographing: and reproducing representations of
objects In motion.
XVIII. This defendant, further answering on Information and belief, says

that the reissued letters patent here In suit are invalid for tbe reason that

tbe same were unduly, unlawfully and fraudulently expanded and broadened
during the proceedings In the Patent Office for the said reissue, the said

Thomas A. Edison claiming in said reissued letters patent more than be
was entitled to claim, and claiming an invention which was not Included In

tbe said original letters patent, the said reissued letters patent being un-
lawfully and unduly expanded and broadened duxins tbe said proceedings la

the Patent Office with the object of covering Improvements made by others

subsequent to the date of the application for the said original letters patent
and developments of the art subsequent to the date of the application for

tbe said original letters patent.
XIX. This defendant, further answering on information and belief, says

that for the purpose of deceiving the public the description and specification

filed by the said Edison in the Patent Office in connection with his said appli-

cation for the reissued letters patent in suit was made to contain less than
the whole troth relative to his alleged invention or discovery, and also

for the same purpose the said application described and claimed an article

of which the said Edison was not the first, original and sole inventor, and
that the said reissued letters patent are therefore nail and void.
XX. And now this defendant, bavlng fully answered all in slngulnr those

portions of tbe bill of complaint that is material and necessary to answer,
denies all and all manner of things In the said bill alleged which are not

hereinbefore answered onto; and it prays tbe same benefit of the several

matters and things hereinbefore alleged and set forth, as U by reason thereof

It had demurred or had pleaded to tbe said bill; and it prays to be hence
dismissed with its reasonable costs and charges herein most wrongfully sus-

tained.
KLEINE OPTICAL COMPANY.

RECTOR, HIBBEN ft DAVIS. By George Klelne.
Solicitors for Defendant. President.

KERB, PAGE & COOPER.
Counsel for Defendant.

County of Cook. I

State of IUlnois. f
M - :

George Klelne, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
I am President of the Klelne Optical Company, the defendant above named.

I have read the foregoing answer and know tbe contents thereof, and the

same is true of my own knowledge, except as to matters and things therein

alleged to be stated on information and belief, and as to those I believe It

to be true.
(Signed) GEORGE KLEINE

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 2nd day of April, 1908.

(Seal) LOUIS. B. EBWIN,
Notary Public, Cook County, Illinois.

PICTURE MACHINE PERMITS IN BOSTON. MASS.

At last Saturday's meeting of the Insurance Exchange the

Executive Committee recommended the adoption of the fol-

lowing permit and warranties for risks specifically rated with

charge for approved moving picture machines.
- For risks specifically rated with charge for. same.
In consideration Of the compliance by the assured with the

hereinafter named warranties, permission is hereby given.to

operate a moving picture machine in the building described

in this policy.
The warranties of this permit are as follows:
First—That no claim shall be made for loss or damage

to the picture machine, its parts or the films, unless such pic-

ture machine or the films are specifically mentioned as in-

cluded under this policy.
Second—That no additions to or changes in the construc-

tion of the booth, or in the installation of the machine, snail

be made without notice to, and written consent of, this com-

pany endorsed hereon, .

Third—That all films, except while in actual use in trie

machine, or while being rewound, shall be kept in nle**

boxes specially constructed for the purpose, having tignt-

fitting covers. Separate boxes to be provided for each nim-

Fourth—Smoking to be prohibited in booth.
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Chats with the Interviewer.

SAVING ELECTRIC CURRENT.

An interview with Mr. Herbert Miles, of Miles Brothers, on
the effect of current-saving devices upon the profits of the mov-
ing picture exhibitor.

Question: Mr. Miles, next to your, rental department, what
do vou consider the most important department of your business?
Answer: From the moving picture exhibitor's standpoint, I

consider our • Rheostatocide department the most important at
this particular time.

Question: Why do you say at this particular time?
Answer: Because at this particular time all moving picture

exhibitors should be making every effort to save money on their

operating expense*.
The reasons for this enforced economy are far-reaching. The

public's unceasing demand for better moving picture productions
has compelled the manufacturer to spend more and more money
in bringing about this result. This, combined with the Edison
Company's demand for a royalty under their patents, compelled!
the manufacturer to ^charge a higher price for his films; these
higher prices necessitated the renting exchanges fixing their
schedule rates higher than formerly; in order to offset this, the
exhibitor must get an increased patronage, due to better pictures,
or he must economize on his operating expenses. If he does not
do one of these two, he will certainly see his profits dwindle
down, and may have to give up his exhibiting business entirely.
Question: Your statement indicates that you have given this

subject considerable study?
Answer: Naturally so, for we have made this our only busi-

ness for the past ten years.
For the last ten years we have done nothing else but think,

dream, eat, walk, talk and sell moving pictures; if you know
what that means.
Question: Then you think your Rheostatocide is a great ad-

junct to the moving picture business?
Answer: Why, man, the only reason every exhibitor in the

world using alternating current hasn't one of these machines is

due entirely to his ignorance of its existence, or what it will
accomplish.

Question: What is the greatest saving your Rheostatocide has
ever effected?
Answer: In actual dollars and cents, the difference between

$78.00 and $162.00, or a saving of $84.00 in one month.
Question: Where was this?
Answer: At one of the New York theaters owned by the Hub

and Comedy Theater Company, which company controls theaters
in twelve cities throughout the United States. Here are our bills
which the treasurer of the company has given us to use as an
advertisement for our Rheostatocide. You will note that in the
month of December, of this year, their bill for electric lighting
was $162.00 with the direct current. At my personal solicitation,
the Hub and Comedy Theater Company had the alternating cur-
rent put into this house with the result' that their February bill
was but $78.00; this, you will see, shows a saving of over 50
per cent, on their total lighting expense, or about 65 per cent,
on the current used in the machine.
Question: What feature of your machine do you consider

most important, next to the great saving it makes?
Answer: One of the principal advantages, now that Summer is

approaching, is the elimination of all heat. By actual test in

lh 1
w ^ork laboratories, there was a difference of nearly

three hundred degrees in the heat of the underwriters' approved
rheostat and one of our Rheostatocides. This amount of heat
makes an operator's room absolutely unbearable for the oper-
ators, and throws out an immense amount of heat into the house
which requires an extra expense for ventilating fans during the
Spring, Summer and early Fall.
Question: On some of your first machines did you not ex-

perience some difficulty in eliminating the buzzing noise?
-,.""t

'

<?r -' No, the difiiculty was due entirely to those who in-
-laiied our machines not following our directions closely. They™ not

?
cr.ew down the thumb screw securely enough. For this

purpose it is necessary to use a pair of pliers, instead of depend-B upon the hand alone.
y"*st'°n: There seems to be an impression among many in-

;'fj wn
? hav« written us that with your Rheostatocide youwould require an ordir-

£-• We are a
be entertained,

»M J?
ne

Pf our Rheostatocides installed, all expenses for
>u style of rheostats, like renewing of coils, terminals, etc.,

ould require an ordinary rheostat?

shouldnT'
are at a ,oss to understand why this impression

mat^Mk enterta,ned, for our advertisements all distinctly state
u. .V_r one of our Rheostatocides installed, all exoenses for

arc absolutely eliminated; in fact, all expenses for lugs, blown
fuses and numerous other little expenses connected ,with the use
of such high voltage, dependent upon the ordinary resistance,
are all done away with.

Question: Do you guarantee that an exhibitor will obtain
with one of your Rheostatocides using alternating current, a.

picture as good as with the direct current?
Answer: We guarantee with our Rheostatocide and alter-

nating current to get a clear white, snappy picture, and a very
much better one, in many cases, than with direct current Our
Rheostatocide steadies alternating current to the equal of any
direct current.

Question: Is there any other machine now on the market
which you consider a rival to your Rheostatocide?
Answer: Positively no.
Question^ Your advertising manager seems to have gone out

of his way in our last week's issue to rap a certain current saving
device. Why was this done?
Answer: So far as I know, I believe this is the first time

that we have ever noticed in our department any competitor in
any branch of the moving picture business. This might be con-
sidered a compliment to the competitor, were it not for the fact
that our only reason for doing so was due to this "expert's"
methods. He seems to be more of an expert at dictating letters

knocking other current saving devices than he is in proving the
value of his own. Many of our customers throughout the coun-
try send in letters to us received from this "expert" in which he
states that the Rheostatocide had been condemned and was not
permitted to be used in New York City.

Question: Is there no truth in his statement?
Answer: I am surprised at your asking such a question, when

many weeks ago I showed you a letter from the New York
Board of Fire Underwriters approving our device, and practically
recommending its use. I believe our advertising manager is re-
producing this letter in your issue this week.

Question: This being true, it would seem as if you would
have some legal action against the "expert"?
Answer: We have instructed our attorney to start a damage

suit for $20,000, but inasmuch as there will be. little chance of
collecting any judgment, about the only thing we can expect to
gain by such proceedings is a little cheap advertisement.

Question: Have you started any suits for infringements of
your patent rights on your Rheostatocide?
Answer: Yes; three. .

Question: Upon what do you base the most of your claim for
protection ?

Answer: Our patents cover sixteen different claims. These
claims are the result • of years' experimenting with absolutely
every form of choke coil, or other device that could be used for
this purpose; naturally, in making up his application for patents,
the inventor of the Rheostatocide included every form with
.which he had experimented, consequently, any form, even though
it were different from our Rheostatocide, will be vigorously con-
tested if covered by our original claims.

Question: Why have you refused to allow your patent papers
to issue up to this time?
Answer: For the reason that we have applied for the same

protection in twelve foreign countries, and do not want our
American patents to issue before we have been granted patent
rights in these foreign countries. '

Question: Have any of these foreign patents been granted?
Answer: Yes.
Question: Are you selling any machines in Europe?
Answer: Shipped two hundred last week, and just closed with

one large London concern for the exclusive agency for Great
Britain.
Question: I notice you are advertising the Rheostatocide for

$75-00, cash with order. What is the meaning of this_cut from
your original price of $100.00?
Answer: That offer was made only to the first purchaser in

each city or town, and was done to secure a quick installation
of our machines all over the country before a lot of cheap imi-
tators could get their inferior apparatus installed to the perma-
nent detriment of our Rheostatocide. You know the old adage,
that a burned child fears the fire. Wherever one of these in-
ferior machines has been installed it has taken us just twice as
long to convince the exhibitor that our machine is all we claim
it to be.

Question: Then you have replaced other saving devices with
your Rheostatocide ?

Answer: In over a hundred cases.

Question: What is the principal fault you found with those
you replaced?
Answer: They were, for the most part, the cheapest form of

the choke coil, having been constructed by would-be electricians,
ambitious operators and others who simply sought to accomplish
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results long enough to net the exhibitor's money. After that the

apparatus would go to pieces, or fail to give satisfactory results.

Question: We believe you claim your device is indestructible?

Answer: We are willing to guarantee them so.

Question: Why is this?

Answer: One of the secrets of preparing our Rheostatoade

for the market consists of the impregnating process, during which

the principal parts of the device are subjected to a heat of 320

degrees. Inasmuch as heat is the only thing that could really

destroy our device, it being in all other respects perfectly made,

you can readily see that our Rheostatocide should last a lifetime

and longer.
Question: How do you back up all your guarantees?

Answer: By refunding the purchase price in every case where

our machine fails to make good.
Question: Have you ever had to refund, in any case?

Answer: Never.

MR. A. C. BROMHEAD, OF GAUMONT & CO.

From an interview in the Kinematograph Weekly by Mr.
Bromhead. who recently spent several weeks in the States.

Without denying that the situation was a serious one, Mr.
Bromhead thought that the Biograph Association of Licensees
would be able to hold its own. The promptitude with which
the Biograph Company and the European makers had come
to an arrangement, had. he thought, somewhat disconcerted
the Edison party. Mr. Bromhead pointed out that apart from
the fact that the Edison patent was not a practicable one

—

the Edison Company themselves using another camera

—

Edison's' claim that he was the originator of living pictures

was an absurd one, a number of patents having been taken
out in various countries previous to his application.

All cameras, including that used by Edison, employed the
Latham loop patent, and if the Edison Company fulfilled their

threat to take action against exhibitors using "unlicensed"
films, the Biograph Company would make an effective answer
by proceeding against the Edison exhibitors under the Latham
patent.
Questioned concerning the action which it was suggested

might be taken against the Edison party as a combination in

restraint of trade, Mr. Bromhead pointed out that a combina-
tion based on a patent was not illegal under the Sherman
Anti-Trust Law. so that such action could not succeed.
The rumor that European films were being detained at the

Customs House. New York, probably arose, he suggested,
from the fact that some firms to whom a large amount of
film had been consigned were not financially strong enough
to pay the customs dues. As a matter of fact, it was rumored
that the Edison party had approached the Customs officials

suggesting that the duty on foreign films should be raised to
a figure which would in effect make their importation impos-
sible. Any such proposal would have to be approved by
Congress, a process which would take some years, if it were
successful at all, which was doubtful, general opinion in

America at the moment being against a high tariff.

Mr. Bromhead told us that attempts were being made to
stir up trouble between the "independents." As an illustra-

tion of this it was said that the obiect of his own" visit was
the opening of a branch office and the removal of the agency
from the Kleine Optical Company,. a statement for which, we
need hardly say, there was no foundation.

Mr. Bromhead thinks the general conditions of the living
picture trade in America most hopeful. The "store" shows
are immensely popular, there being 600 in the State of New
York alone, while even the smallest town has quite a number.
In Rochester, N. Y., for instance, Mr. Bromhead visited six
of these places in one nieht. and although the snow was thick
on the ground and the thermoemter was at. 22 degrees below
zero they were all packed.

Generally speaking, a good picture is shown at these store
shows, which give a twenty minutes show for 10 cents (sd).
consisting of two artistes, pictures and music. The latter is

frequently provided by a kind of "one-man-orchestra"—ons
man working- several instruments.

Mr. Bromhead, however, found the best shows of all in
Montreal, Canada.
We asked Mr. Bromhead if he thought the popularity of

the 10 or s cent theater was a phase of the business which
would pass. He replied that to a certain extent he thought
the store show would give place to larger halls giving a longer
show, on the lines of those in the French towns, but the
best of the store shows would be permanent. They gave
a good show for the money and one which appealed to
people with limited leisure.

GATE RECEIPTS DONATED TO NEEDY PORT CLIN-
TON FAMILY.

Port Clinton, Ohio.—A pocr family by the name of Mc-
Gowan has just had part of its burden lightened through the

kindness and charity of some of Port Clinton's people. Sun-

day it was announced in all the churches that on Tuesday
Mr. Fredericks, of the moving picture show, would give the

day's proceeds for the" benefit of this family. On Tuesday
the good people of the town attended the show, and those

who couldn't go bought tickets. At the end of the clay's

performances the proceeds amounted to $98.60, and enough

was added to this to make it an even $100, which was placed

in one of the banks to the credit of Mrs. McGowan.

FORT DODGE MEN TO ERECT NEW THEATRE
BUILDING.

Fifteen representative business men of the city have formed

a stock company for the purpose of erecting a new theater

building at Nos. 22 and 24 South Eighth street. The building

will be fifty-six feet in length, will have a -frontage of fifty

feet, and a seating capacity of between 500 and 600.

The structure will be built of concrete blocks, and it is

expected work on the same will be started at once, so as to

be ready for occupancy -within a month. The best of vaude-

ville and motion pictures will be presented. A meeting of

the stockholders was held, E. H. Peschau being elected presi-

dent; R. M. O'Connell, vice-president; F. C. Minogue, secre-

tary, and C. B. Smeltzer, treasurer.

A NEW PLAYHOUSE FOR PEORIA.
The remarkable and growing popularity of the motion pic-

ture show as a means of public entertainment is well demon-
strated by the fact that on the first of May the Haymarket
and the Olympic, two of the foremost vaudeville theaters of

Chicago* are to be given over to this class of entertainment.

There has been a growing demand in Peoria for this style of

diversion, but up to the present time the picture theater, as

known in Chicago, .New York and the metropolis of the

country, has not been seen here. It has remained for the

lyric Amusement Company to inaugurate the advanced film

show in the Distillery City, and with the opening of the

new Lyric Theater, at 231 South Adams street, next Satur-

day, Peorians will have a place to go where the latest mo-

tion pictures from the leading film houses of the world will

be shown.

THE NEW PLAGIARISM.
Theatrical producers and playwrights seem to have a sub-

stantial grievance. The "moving picture" has invaded their

province, humbly but effectually. The five-cent theater, it

is declared, is taking the fine edge off the appetite of the

American public for real plays by sure enough actors.

When a play proves itself successful an imitation of its

scenes is recorded in the usual way for the kinetoscope.
' Some theaters are so enterprising as too buy the poster litho-

graphs of the original "show." which, it is strenuously main-

tained, deceives the groundlings into the belief that thev are

seeing the "real thing." But there is worse. than this. "\alK-
ing machines" are supplied with- the words of the play. ant*-.,

the imitations of pantomime are wiped away. Considering

the price of admission, this makes an irresistible compromise

or' substitute.
The Spreme Court has recently taken a strict position as

to the copyright laws dealing with musical disks, which were

held not to be an infringement of the composer's or music

publisher's rights. I± is plain that the laws need amendment.

both to extend protection to them and to the playwright and

theatrical producers. As to the injustice of the use ot the

artist's creation and the producer's enterprise without con-

sent and compensation there can be no question. If it »
public policy to protect the author from plagiarism under

the older forms it is policy to protect him from new forms 01

invasion.—Chicago Tribune. [ I
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FROM GRAVE TO GAY, FROM LIVELY TO SEVERE.

A correspondent writes: "In our town there are three

shows. Two of them are running the Passion Play and the

other the 'James Boys in Missouri,' described as the most
sensational picture ever seen. Surely this is the limit!"

SOME FILMS TOO SPORTY.

UL-strield, Mass., March 31.—The introduction of several

film* of a sporting character into the steropticon exhibi-

tion of Tissot's famous pictures of the "Life of Joseph"

caused a commotion at the First Congregational Church

Sunday evening. There was a large attendance of church

people to witness the pictures and they were being greatly

appreciated and enjoyed. Suddenly a moving picture of a

horse-race flashed on the screen. The film was upside down
and at first the people in the audience did not realize what

it was. When they grasped the situation there was a mur-
mur of disapproval, and the horse-race came to a speedy

The worst was yet to come, for, just before the finish of

the pictures, a cock fight was depicted* This also came to

an abrupt ending when the mistake was realized. How the

sporting films became mixed with those of a religious nature

the picture operator could not determine.

in their employ incompetent operators who might, in a mo-
ment of carelessness or through lack of forethought, cause a
fire which would result in a disastrous blaze and probably
cost several lives."

CHILDREN MUST LEAVE THEATER.
The proprietors of the five-cent moving picture shows in

Lockport must discharge all children under sixteen years of

age whom they are employing, according to the dictum of

Police Justice Ernest. . t ....

Judge Ernest had his attention called to the fact that girls

of tender years were selling tickets, playing the piano, etc.,

in these shows, and he advised the managers of the State

law against this, which provides that children under sixteen

shall not enter a theater or amusement place unless accom-
panied by parents or guardian.

CAMPAIGNING ON THE MOVING PICTURE.
The moving picture shows have gone Republican, or are

going Republican in a few weeks. They have instructed for

Taft from Maine to Tennessee, and will soon be canvassing
in his favor on their many canvass sheets on the various
stages.

Ihis was expected. It was like a bomb thrown into the
ranks of the American citizen. Of course, they expected the
White House to root in Taft's favor; they had a sneaking
idea that Kansas would do something out of the ordinary
by getting a crush on Taft, and they had a feeling that Oliver-
Austin would give him an honorable mention, but when the
moving picture fell into the Taft band-wagon they felt like
.1 wall flower in a political ball.—Knoxville (Tenn.) Sentinel. .

MICHIGAN TO LICENSE OPERATORS.
For the purpose of better safeguarding the lives of the

many patrons of the five-cent moving picture shows in the
city of Grand Rapids, an important resolution will be offered
in the Council by Alderman Eugene Smith. It provides for
the examination of all moving picture machine operators in
the city, and will also carry with it provisions for compelling
such operators who successfully pass such an examination
to pay a stipulated license yearly or monthly.
Alderman Smith purposes to have the operators who fall

beneath the ban of his resolution to stand a test before Elec-
trical Inspector George Cotton before they are permitted to
enter the operating room cf'any theater and manipulate the
reels of machines which furnish the pictures for such theaters.

I believe that my resolution is well timed," said Alderman
Smith. "It not only will further safeguard the lives of the
patrons, especially the women and children, but will reduce
the danger of fire .and carelessness on the part of negligent
or incompetent operators who little realize the number of
lives that are dependent upon the successful manipulation of
tne machine. A flash or ignition of a film through careless-
ness might cause a panic in any one of the theaters. With
a competent operator, who has passed this rigid examination,

"-nf
nger wil1 be greatly reduced.

.
^he amount of the license will be left in the hands of

tne Ordinance Committee, which will draft a measure to
cover the provisions recommended in my resolution."
Meager A. J. Gilligham, of the Vaudette Film Exchange,

stated that such a measure met with his highest approval,

but -ii
?educe not OQly the danger to the public from fire

u' will m a measure protect theater managers from having

STOPS PICTURES OF "MERRY WIDOW."

Henry W. Savage has obtained an injunction from Judge
Lacombe, of the United States Circuit Court, restraining the
Kalem Company from manufacturing and selling films repre-
senting "The Merry Widow," and restraining Miles Bros.,
Inc., and all other concerns in the Film Trust from using and
exhibiting such films.

Mr. Savage, through his attorneys, Fromme Bros., has
obtained a number of injunctions restraining managers from
producing unauthorized versions of "The Merry Widow"
upon the stage, except upon the payment of royalties, but
this is the first attempt ever made to restrain a pictorial pre-
sentation of an opera or play. The present injunction was
obtained largely upon the affidavit of Madison Corey, Mr.
Savage's representative.
Mr. Corey say that the Kalem Company has manufactured

films 1,000 feet in length, purporting to be a "reproductoin
of 'The Merry Widow' as done by an original Viennese cast."

This Mr. Corey says is false, the truth being that local actors
and actresses gave a performance of "The Merry Widow"
before the company's camera without the consent of Mr.
Savage. The affidavit states that the Kalem Company ar-
ranged with Caroline Froehlich, of Third avenue, for a spe-
cial performance, at which the photographs were made. The
films were sold to Miles Bros., Inc., and others, and have
also since been used in moving picture shows in many large
cities.

Fromme Bros., in behalf of Mr. Savage, asked for an ac-
counting from the Kalem Company, and that the films con-
trolled by them or Miles Bros., Inc., a member of the trust
called the Film Renting Association, be surrendered to the
court.

FILMS STOLEN IN PHILADELPHIA.

The Philadelphia police suspect that the burglars who
robbed the Electric Theater supply Company, at ' No. 47
North Tenth street, of $10,000 worth of moving picture films
were inspired by hatred of the new trust which controls the
nickel snows throughout the country by reason of its mo-
nopoly of the picture supply. The only objection to the
theory is that the burglars also made a big haul of fountain
pens. , •

The police believe that the burglars broke into the houses
adjoining the picture place in an attempt to cover up the
real motive of their crime. But none of the detectives in-

vestigating the case has been fooled by the attempts to make
it appear as the work of a professional burglar. Many cir-

cumstances show that it was the work of bungling amateurs
and: of men who were thoroughly familiar with the moving
picture business and trade conditions.
The Film Service Association refuses to supply films to

the show places which use independent products, and the
burglars who broke into the Film Exchange yesterday morn-
ing stole only trust films, ninety-five rolls, valued at $110 a
roll. • The burglars, furthermore, selected only the latest

films, and scorned 125 other rolls which antedate the enforce-
ment of the Trust rules, and are in free circulation through-
out the country.
No attempt was made to force open the cash drawers, nor

was a single lens stolen from a glass case in the storeroom.
All these circumstances satisfy the detectives that some Trust
employee with a grudge has made a bold attempt to enrich
himself at the expense of the Trust, and at the same time
supply its competitors with ammunition for a few years' hard
fighting. As soon as the robbery was discovered a description

of all the lost films was sent to every city of importance in

the country, and the copyright law will be invoked wherever
the stolen films are shown without authority.
Lieutenant Barry, who with Special Policemen Lynch and

Mulherin, of the Sixth District, investigated the robbery yes-
terday, was amazed at the industry and patience of the ama-
teur burglars, who worked with nothing but an auger. With
this simple tool the robbers first bored seventeen holes in
a door leading from Cuthbert street into the yard of No. 45
North Tenth street. Expert burglars would have drilled only
one hole and then sawed out the rest of the wood. But these
hardworking robbers drilled another twenty-three holes in

the door leading into the rear storeroom of No. 47 North
Tenth street. The holes were so close to one another that
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they took out a square foot of wood in the door. The burg-
lars then took out the ninety-five film rolls, which weighed
about 300 pounds, and must have been taken away in a push-
cart or wagon. They made a fine selection of films, as most
of those stolen had never yet been shown publicly.

SUSPECTED OF FILM ROBBERY.
On suspicion of being implicated in the theft of several

thousand dollars' worth of moving picture films from the
Electric Theater Supply Company, at 47 North Tenth street,
Russell Johnson; eighteen years old, was held in $500 bail
by Magistrate Gallagher, April 1, for a further hearing, to
enable the police to get additional witnesses.

THE PICTURE SHOW.
In renewing his subscription to the Moving Picture World

Mr. Jack Sands, of the Palace Picture Company, Roseville,
Ohio, writes an amusing letter complaining that their patrons
have the habit of sitting out two or more shows and wonders
if shows in other towns are bothered in the same way. In-
cidentally he drifts into rhyme, which he dedicates to the
waste-basket, but which is so good that we publish it.

MEET ME DOWN AT THE PICTURE SHOW.
Meet me down at the picture show,
That's the place where the crowds do go.
Old and young and short and tall,
Happy and "sassy," one and all.

Only a dime or a nickel a seat,
To listen to songs by singers sweet,
See good pictures and vaudeville,
Forget all your troubles and "laugh to kill."

Don't you know that song is a New York "hit?"
And the moving pictures are really IT.
The picture makers are up to snuff,
They are putting out some "candy-stuff."
Off they go. with an encore loud.
While the curtain drops to a well-pleased crowd.

"What, goin' to stay for another show?"
"Sure Mike, indeed you ought to know!
Get the whole of your money's worth,
If folks do say you 'want the earth.'

"'

Stay 'till you're tired of vaudeville,
Andof songs and pictures you've had your fill.

Don't be a chump and get up too soon
To oblige poor sinners in "standing room."
Then at the restaurant a sandwich eat,
And in parting, ask "Where shall we meet—
At the club, next night?" Bill answers, "No-
Meet me down at the picture show.'"

JACK SANDS, Roseville, Ohio.

f THE COLLINWOOD FIRE PICTURES.
Legal Contest Over Their Exhibition in Sandusky, O.
The entire legal machinery of Sandusky, O., was put in

motion last week to prevent an attempt to exhibit at the
Grand Opera House the pictures of the Collinwood fire
horror, an exhibition which the mayor had prohibited.
William Bullock, of Cleveland, manager of the American

Amusement Company, producing the pictures, came to make
the fight. He had contracted for the theater and he planned
to enjoin the mayor and Chief Weingates from interfering
with the exhibition.
When the petition was filed Judge Reed declined to issue

a restraining order without a hearing. He said he did not
wish to be hasty in restraining city officials from doing what
they considered to be their duty.

In the petition Mr. Bullock declares that the exhibition is
purely historical and moral in tone, not morbid, and will not
offend the public sense of decency. He says the pictures are
used to illustrate lectures, which are instructive, and says he
went to great expense to prepare to give the exhibition here.
The authorities, it is alleged, wilfully interfered to stop the
show, instructing the police to prevent it being given, and
will cause him great injury.

In his argument, Attorney Ramsey reiterated the claim
that no gruesome scenes are to be shown. He said the news-
papers had printed pictures of the horror, and he considered
the exhibition perfectly legal.

Solicitor Fiesinger pointed out that the Grand Opera House
has no license. This phase of the question, together with the
others raised, is yet to be passed upon.

Solicitor Fiesinger found that the city has no ordinance
bearing directly upon the matter, and, under the circum-
stances, he would not advise that arrests be made. Steps
were at once taken, however, to meet the emergency, and a
special meeting of the Council was called. At this meeting
a resolution was adopted, expressly prohibiting the exhibi-
tion, and authorizing the mayor or acting mayor to use the
entire police force of the city, if necessary, to enforce the
provisions.

, Indications were for a clash. Bullock was in conference
with Attorneys Ramsey & Williams, and a petition had been
prepared to present to Judge Reed. Chief Weingates was
prepared, and a copy of the resolution of Council was ready
to be served upon Manager Hanson or Bullock. Manager
Hanson declared that he was not a party to the controversy,
and that it was entirely in Bullock's hands.
The mayor found that the theater license for the Grand

had not been paid, although it was' due January 1. The police
were accordingly instructed to permit no show or exhibition
to be given without a license, and it was certain that arrests
would be made if an attempt were made to put on the show.
In fact, affidavits were in readiness.
At the same time Mayor Molter took up with Solicitor

Fiesinger and councilmen the matter of passing an ordinance
regulating moving pictures, so that the city will be in posi-

tion hereafter to prevent exhibitions which are not thought
to be proper. Such an ordinance will be introduced at the

next meeting of Council.
'

Manager Hanson, of the Grand, said the injunction papers
had been prepared in Cleveland, in his name, and he refused
to sign them. Then Bullock went to attorneys for new
papers.

"I would not have anything to do with the matter," said

Manager Hanson, "for I believe public sentiment is against

such an exhibition. Bullock had the contract for the use of

the house, and he wanted to fight."
The resolution adopted by Council follows:

Whereas, The management of what is known as the Grand Opera House

of the city of Sandusky is about to conduct a performance which, or some

part of which, is to display pictures or moving pictures by and through

the means of what is commonly known as a picture machine, of the event

which recently happened in the city or village of Collinwood, this State, in

the burning of a public school house, and
Whereas, The display of such a picture or pictures will tend to disturb

the public peace and quiet of the city of Sandusky; therefore, be it

Resolved, By the council of the city of Sandusky, Ohio, all members
elected thereto concurring, that the manager or managers of what is

known as the Grand Opera House of the city of Sandusky, their agents or

employes, are hereby restrained and prohibited from conducting any per-

formance or performances to which the public are invited or pay admission

therefor, and such picture or pictures by and through any device whatso-

ever which shall, in any manner, depict or portray the events of the

burning of said school house at Collinwood, Ohio, or any of the horrors

connected therewith; and be it further
Resolved, That the mayor or acting mayor of the city of Sandusky is

hereby authorized and instructed to have served a copy of this resolution

upon the person or persons having control and authority over said Grand

Opera House forthwith; and be it further
Resolved, That in the event the foregoing resolution is not complied

with, the mayor or acting mayor of the city of Sandusky shall put in force

the entire police force if. the same be necessary to enforce the terms of

this resolution.

Youngstown, O., Mayor Favors Them.

"If the moving pictures which are being advertised as de-

pictions of the Collinwood disaster are at all true in detail,

"said Mayor Craver, •
J
*I am in favor of having them shown. I

understand that a requect is to be made of me to have the

pictures suppressed, but I shall not do so unless they are

found too sensational.
"If these pictures will in any way aid in convincing the

people that our school buildings should be equipped with

proper escapes and fire fighting facilities, they certainlv

should be shown. And I would urge that every father and

mother visit such shows where the pictures are produced.
When the pictures were first advertised there was consid-

erable comment made, and it was said that the mayor would

be petitioned to prohibit the showing of the films.

writing to advertiser*
please mention the Moving Picture
World.
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MOVING PICTURES POPULAR WITH PEOPLE OF
MEXICO.

The exhibition of moving pictures has become the most popu-

lar amusement in Mexico.

The real cause of this preference is not easy to ascertain.

While Mexican people are so fond of this exhibition as to give

liberal support to more than twenty saloons all over the city;

is it because people love life, represented in a simple and realistic

manner; to see things as they really are? But the cinematograph,

just as it is seen in the States, is very far from being a real

representation of life. The most popular pictures are rather

imaginative; the transformation of a woman into a butterfly;

the magician who performs wonders, using very rough tricks;

the comic scenes in which things are always arranged in the

most conventional way; awful crimes, assaults, murder, and
robbery, in which the public can watch the most minute details

—all this is very far from being real normal life.

Pictures of real life meet with a great success only when
they represent scenes from exotic life; when people and build-

ings and everything are represented in a different way. Scenes
of any picturesque town of the Far East, the passing of a fleet

through the Suez channel, the review of the troops of India,

are always watched with great interest, while the public scarcely

pays any attention to pictures representing its own daily life.
'

The cinematograph gives the appearance of reality to purely
imaginative things, and probably in this paradoxical quality is

the secret of its great success. This quality makes it, undoubt-
edly, very popular among children and women. More than 60
per cent, of the total audience is made up of women and children,

though men, who are only "big children," as it is said like also

to see imaginative scenes covered by a real appearance.
The cinemoagtraph is, anyway, the most popular—and the

most profitable—amusement in Mexico. More than twenty shows
are run in the city, besides two machines established around
the Alameda, in the open air, and watched every evening by
more than five thousand people who come from the most distant

suburbs of the city.

In less than five years the cinematograph has become the king
of amusements, and it has defeated even the most powerful ad-
versaries, notably the zarzuela. Five years ago the zarzuela was
thought to be the only amusement widely acceptable in Mexico.
Nearly ten theaters were successfully run every evening.
Moralists were alarmed at the growing of the so-called 'genero

chico," which is considered as the lower style of theatrical work,
and at the inferiority shown by the most successful of these
small zarzuelas. The "genero chico" bore the scepter of amuse-
ments, arid no one expected that it could be displaced by any
other attraction^

Four years ago the cinematograph appeared. The first ex-
hibitions were made in a timid way, between the acts at the
Orrin's circus. They were not very successful at the beginning.
Some time later, however, a very interesting picture was ex-

hibited, representing the" tobbery of a train, made at some place
in California by a band of desperadoes. The picture was very
fine and very exciting. Every one in Mexico saw it, and from
then the success of the cinematographer has been assured, by
the same set of pictures that swept the United States and Europe
with its popularity—the California train robbery scene.
Meanwhile the moving pictures had been exhibited at some

places in the republic, where they became favorite, even before
they were shown and popular here. At Puebla, Veracruz, Tor-
reon, the amusement was well attended and the business was prof-
itable. It was a curious thing that the pictures were first known
at some smaller places, and were brought from there to the city
by interested empresarios.
One of those empresarios, Salvador Rueda, the proprietor of

the Salon Rojo, realized that the enterprise should be even more
profitable in the city, and about two years ago presented the
first exhibitions, as an independent performance at Orrin's circus.
Previously the exhibition had been made only as a part, not the
most important, of a vaudeville program. Mr. Rueda introduced
tt as the principal part of the program, and in a few weeks he
made considerable profit, as Orrin's circus is the place of largest
capacity in the city, and was filled to the roof nightly. The
season given there by Mr. Rueda did not last more than a few
weeks, but in that time he had come to realize that the business
could be handled on a big scale. He rented trte Arbeu theater

Va
u
w 4ays' an<* met with equal success.

At that time he was able to secure a long lease on the place
where the Salon Rojo is now located and established there the
nrst salon in the city, which for its splendid location has been
tor more than a year one of the most profitable.
" is difficult to ascertain how much Mr. Rueda and his part-

ner, Mr. Quintana, have cleared at the Salon Rojo; but an
estimate of about $35,000 a year is not considered exaggerated.

After Mr. Rueda, many people invested in the same business,
and the furore for the cinematograph reached its climax about
eight months ago, when more than ten of the salons were run
in a section covering not more than ten blocks of the central
part of the city.

Many of them were closed, but they did not disappear. They
only moved to the suburbs, where they continue to be the most
popular amusement.
The cinematograph became a real "peril" for the theatrical

companies, and even that of the Principal was compelled to
adopt it between the acts, and even to retire entirely for some
weeks, until the company was duly reinforced, and its bid for
popularity opened in a new and indeed more expensive way.

THE CHORUS GIRL DEPLORES THE MOVING PIC-
TURES' TRIUMPH OVER DRAMA.

By Roy L. McCardell.

"Charley Face is back off the road again," said the Chorus
Girl. "You wouldn't 'a' known 'America's Dashing Young
Romantic Actor,' as he bills hisself, if you had saw him when
he come into the flat. He certainly looked like a rum. That's
what I said.

"After he had a bath and gone to a friend's and borrowed
a shave and a suit of clothes and come back for something
to eat he said he was feeling better; although them exiles
that beat it back from Siberia to Irkutsk or other points up
the creek in them Nihilist dramas couldn't 'a' looked like they
had eaten more pure food snowballs than Charley Face.
"What he told us about business on the road would make

us realize once and for all that our profession, which is so
dear to us, has gone for Sweeny for fair, and histrionic art is

cabbed to a fare-you-well!
"'I've fought against it,' Charley Face said, 'as a thespian

who has been leading man for Robert B. Mantell, and who
has upheld the dignity of the socks and buskins; I have al-

ways said nix till now. But to-morrow, if I can, without
posing as a mendicant and asking for alms from total
strangers—if I can obtain carfare from my more fortunate
friends, I shall beat it around to the Biograph studio and have
Wallace McCutcheon cast me for character acts in the mov-
ing pictures.

" 'Little did we think,' said Charley Face, 'that when we
put moving pictures on the bill, when we gave 'em between
the acts' of "Monte Cristo" and "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,"
and the other standard masterpieces of our repertoire, that
we were nourishing an ostrich in our bosom that would turn
and sting us!

" 'What's the result?
1

says Charley Face. 'A new epoch is

here with the goods. Heart "interest dramas like "The Vol-
unteer Organist" and "Bertha, the Sewing Machine Girl,"

carrying forty people and a carload of scenery, may essay to
stem the tide, but, friends, Romans, countrymen, the nickel-

odeons has the ten, twent and thirt repertoire companies
pushed against the plaster! **

"'Up the street comes Gus Sun's Minstrels; sixty, count
'em; stretching out as they pass the shirt factory; but who
cares? What echo of an interest is aroused? The elite of
Huntington, W. Va., is all agog because a new reel will be
shown at Gus Peter's Bijou Dream Nickelodeon, and a first

night is a first night the whole world round.
"Does the populace of Terra Alta stand at the depot won-

dering why the Grafton Accommodation is only an hour late

and discuss the feller that's going to give the chalk talk at

the lvceum star course to-night?' asks Charley Face.
" 'Does the belles of Lock Haven, Pa., walk up and down in

front of the Fallon House, between matinee and night, and
ask each other which is the boy sopranos and which is the
high school Pomeranians with the "Curse of Gold" com-
pany? No! Why? Because the dodgasted funniest reel has
been put on at the Dreamland Nickelette, and you'll laff till

you split to see that chase in the "Little Lost Child," and you
can stay as long as you like and bring the baby in for nothing.

" 'All over this fair land the actor reads his doom in white

front store shows, expenses fifty a week, including current
'"Why is dramatic criticism a lost art in Cincinnati, San-

dusky, Bellaire, and other art, brewing and glass blowing
centers? Because them that used to knock and boost is out
soliciting ads from the manager of the Gem, the Star, the

Surprise and the other nickelodeons that are more frequent

than pharmacies in every town of over two hundred.
"'Why is it that it takes a spectacular production to fill

town hall to-night, or that local society in Liberty, Mo., or

Winnemuca. Nev., won't put on a clean collar and turn out

for nothing less than Maude Adams or David Warfield or
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One can be as easily attained

as the other.

It's Up to You
Recognized Quality versus Unknown Quantity

DO YOU GET IT?
IF SO, BE 'WISE

Keep your eye on the would-be philanthropists

Use the Films that Get the Money

Pittsburg, Pa. Rochester, N. Y. Des Moines, la.

PITTSBURG CALCIUM LIGHT AID FILM GO.

Selling Agents for the ftfiotiograph

——

~

l.lj.,1 |,:,).,HIBTH

Moving' Picture I

Moving Picawe Machines -

ALL MAKES
Films sold or rented at fair prices

30,000 Lantern Slides for Sale or Rent
Song Slides artistically colored

Travelog Sets of Slides for Rent

Carbons
Condensers

Announcement Slide
I*eLS*toirsh Objectives

Lantern Slide Mats and Binding Strips
Perfection Film Rewinders

Moving Picture Reels
Oxodium for making oxygen gas

The Latest Comic Film "THE ROBBERS," now ready
LENGTH, 320 FEET Write for Prices

WILLIAMS BROWH £& EAELE
Dept. P, 918 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Licensee under the Biojpraph Patents
All purchasers and users of our films will be protected by the Ameri

Mutoscope & Biograph Company
Kii i ifiTnii«.mi..

When ariting to advertisers please mention the Moviug Picture Wosis.

something with a metropolitan run of five hundred nights
to its credit?

" 'Because,' says Charley Face, 'the moving picture shows
are thicker than the babies on our block, and if the films is

scratched you can Set up a holler and get your nickel back!'
"Having got off this monologue of misery, Charley Face

ast if somebody had a dime and if Mamma De Branscombe
would lend a wash pitcher and if Dopey McKnight would
take 'em and bring in a pint of hops.
"Mamma De Branscombe is a person you can't trust with

nothing valuable, and she certainly does take the reputation
of her friends in vain, and if you go out to dinner with her
she'll eat the choicest bits of the divided portion and stick
you for the check, but she has a good heart.
"She said, if the rest of us would chip in, we wouldn't wait

around for somebody to come and take us out for a regular
meal, but we'd send over to the Original Sing's, on Seventh
avenue, and get a bunch of chaw main.
"Saying them words, she dug up II cents in pennies, and

Amy de Branscombe and Puss Montgomery and me had to
come across with enough to make up the 75 cents, because,
while you get a lot of chaw main for your money, still it's

expensive chow.
"Mamma De Branscombe always did like Charley Face. It

was him suggested when she was in mourning for one of her
husbands, that it wouldn't be no harm for her to be seen at

Dockstader's Minstrels, because they was all black-faced acts.

"Dopey is the only one who doesn't view with alarm the
moving picture tidal wave. I ast him if.it was because they
always employed piano players, and he said: 'No, the only
way to keep a squirrel on the ground was to cut off its tail

and make it imagine it was a rabbit.'
"

CORRESPONDENCE.

A PROTEST AGAINST SENSATIONAL FILMS.
Baltimore, April 1, 1008.

Editor Moving Picture World.
Dear Sir:—If you would "roast" every film which shows

gruesome endings, ones which show murder or suicide, as

well as those which are suggestive or immoral, you would
possibly make the manufacturers take notice. The sooner
they cut out all such subjects the better. Nothing would
help the business better than restricting exhibitions to clean

subjects. We have taken this up with our renting agency
and with the manufacturers, but they still keep sending us

subjects which we do not care to exhibit.
Ver" truly yours,

"

BALTIMORE AMUSEMENT COMPANY.

VAUDETTE FILM EXCHANGE IS IN F. S. A.

Grand Rapids, Mich., April 3, 1008.

Editor Moving Picture World.
Dear Sir:—I see in the March 28 issue of The Moving

Picture World that you quote my name as running an inde-

pendent film exchange in Grand Rapids. That is not the

case. I am the manager of the Vaudette Film Exchange, of

Grand Rapids, Mich., and was one of the charter members
of the Film Service Association, so kindly correct this in

your next issue.
Yours truly,

A. J. GILLIGHAM.
[The Vaudette Film Exchange was . correctly listed under

the F. S. A. film renters. That the name of A. J. Gilljgham

appeared, in the- list of independents also was a printers

error.—Ed.]

BUCKWALTER JOINS THE F. S. A.

713 Lincoln avenue,
Denver, Cold.; March 31, 1908.

Editors Moving Picture World,
New York City. .:

Gentlemen:—I note on page 274 of your issue of Marcn

28 that my name appears among non-association renters,

and beg to say that I am now' enrolled oh' the Edison side

of the fence. My reason for taking this action, I may ex-

plain, is the fact that I do not believe the outsiders can fur-

nish the high class of film demanded : by -my customers, A*

any rate, I like -to be identified with reputable outfits, ana

to my .personal knowledge one of the leaders .
of the opposi*

tion to the Edison fight cannot be placed in this class, ai-
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though for others I have only the kindest regards.

I enclose herewith chetk for two dollars, for renewal of

my subscription.
'—
. Yours truly,

THE DENVER FILM EXCHANGE,
H. H. Buckwalter, Mgr.

DONT SCORN THE SAILOR.

103 Bakewell Building,
. . Pittsburgh, Pa., April 4, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World,
New York City.

Dear Sir:—We take the liberty of announcing through your
paper to the movintr picture trade the illustration of the song,
"Don't Scorn the Sailor"—the composer of which was voted
a sum by Congress and received a letter of thanks frOm
President Roosevelt, saying he had accomplished more for

our sailors' welfare than was done in the. last fifty years.

While this concern is new in this field, the art and coloring
of these slides are in harmony with the author's ideas, and.

as a whole equal to any illustration ever turned out.
The fame of this song will reach from coast to coast, and

preparations are being made to entertain the Pacific fleet

upon its arrival at San Francisco with exercises celebrating
the recognition of the sailor's rights, as has been done in

Norfolk, Va. .

These slides are offered to the trade at $4.00 per set, along
with our other -illustrations, which have been successes.

PITTSBURG ILLUSTRATION CO.,
Morris Levison. Sec'y.

RECORDS OF ACCIDENTS WANTED.
April 6, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir—Will you please give us a few statistics through

the columns of the Moving Picture World? I think the par-

ticulars I ask for, no doubt, are either in your hands or readily

getable.
' How many fatalities have occurred in the United States-

during the past twelve months or the past two years, as the

case may be, directly attributable to fires started by moving
picture machines? Have such fatalities increased the average
number of fatalities from all causes for a given period?
Of course the public has a right to be properly protected

against any real danger and in order to find out just exactly
how great this particular kind of danger really is I think it

would be well to study the facts from a statistical standpoint
and if such facts fail to show that such a colossal danger of
fire from moving picture machines really exists then one
would be justified in concluding that much of the freak legis-

lation in the form of so-called protective (?) but more prop-
erly speaking prohibitive fire ordinances, which are being
imposed upon us all over the country is about as senseless
as it would be for our city officials to pass an ordinance por-
hibiting any person to go out on the streets without carrying
a boiler-plate umbrella over his head to protect him from the
possibly fatal result of being hit by a falling star. -

Accidents unavoidable happen sometimes, on the trains, on
the boats, on the street cars, in churches, in theaters, in fac-

tories and wherever numbers of people are congregated, and"
I contend that the moving picture machine is but a very small
item which goes to make up the sum total of dajigers to-

which we are all exposed every day and in nowise justifies-

the ever increasing burden . of injustices that is being con-
stantly heaped upon us by a lot of ignorant, arrogant, graft-
ing politician-inspectors.

Yours truly,

J. LAWSON HALL.
3318 Forest Ave., Chicago, 111.

[The one fatal accident of late occurrence that we have on
record is one in Canada of a fourteen-year-old boy whose
father allowed him to run the machine, and this was not due-
to any fault of the machine or film. Perhaps our readers-
will oblige by mailing to us or to Mr. Hall the date and'
particulars of any accident, and say whether due to operator
or otherwise or if the machine had film boxes attached.—Ed.]-

Be Issued April 211 THE REAL THING ORDER AT ONCE

EUROPEAN STCOESS. LEETCY&3 <S94 F^ST
The Cinematographer's chief duty is to bring to the public pictures from the life in distant parts of the world, from

interesting events, all in all to presenteverything interesting, which the public would hardly in any other way get a chance to see.
With this object in view, and remembering the enormous success

which our picture "Polar Bear Hunting" attained, we now shortly send
out another magnificent hunting picture, which will for the present take
the record as to all that has yet been produced by the CinematogTapher,
namely a lion hunt. (See full description in Film Review).

THE FILM OP THE SEASON-DOM'T PAIL TO CET IT

NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE:

ANCELO, Tyrant of Padua
(AFTER VICTOR HUGO)

(See description in Film Review)

.

Length 675 feat

STONE INDUSTRY SWEDEN
Length. 462 feet

GREAT NORTHERN FILM CO.
(WORDISK. PILfft CO. of Copenhagen)

7 East 1 4th Street - - S^lew York
Licensee under the American Mutoscope and Biograph patent*. All purchasers and users of

our films will be protected by A. M. & B Co.

BBBBBH w&£X&&>i>mmMi**&sii&5;>
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latest Films of all Makers.

Motion PictMf©

Machaflnes

and Films

K&ineCpbcoeC
NEW YORK CHIO&G®

662 SIXTH AVE. 52 STATG STREET
MONTREAL, CANADA
La Patria Building

>
;-'"- Wfeig---a

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Experienced Operators.

VIRGIL SCHUYHART, Lisbon, Ohio.

W. M. ZOLLINGER. 278 W. 120th St , New York City.

CHARLES H. EARL, Custer City, Pa.

Photographer, Film and Lantern Slide
Maker.

J. MARTIN, 255 W. 114th Street. New York City.

LANTERN SLIDES
For

Illustrated Songs
Lecture Sets, Announcements for Moving Pictures and Slides made to
order for every purpose. We make lecture sets with the description neatly
printed on the slide, especially adapted for Moving Picture Theatres, etc.

We Rent Slides on Reasonable Terms
CEO. J. COLDTHORPE & CO., 244 W. 14th ST., NEW YORK

irsiRsCOLLIHWOOD ©©I>2©©2,
— BURHS -.MOSR FIGHT— TEIIZ
AMERICAN W©NDSRLAHBS

and other special films TO RENT
WM. BULLOCK, American Theatre

SUPERIOR AVENUE - CLEVELAND, O.

BIOGRAPH.
King of the Cannibal Island. .682 ft.

Old Isaacs, the Pawnbroker. .969 ft.

Caught By Wireless 969 ft.

Her First Adventure 509 ft.

The Boy Detective BOO ft
The Boy Detective 600 ft
The Yellow Peril 54*t ft
The Princecs in the Vase 838 ft

EDISON.
Tale the Antomn Leaves Told. 820 ft.

A Country Girl's Seminary Life
and Experiences 1000 ft

Animated Snowballs 796 ft
Stage Memories of an Old
Theatrical Trunk. 635 ft

Nellie, the Pretty Typewriter. 590 ft
Playmate 880 ft
Cupid's Pranks 935 ft
A Sculptor's Welsh Bareblt
Dream 500 ft

ESSANAY.
Michael Strogoff 1000 ft
All Is Fair in Love and Wsr.700 ft.

The Hoosier Fighter 800 ft
Babies Will Play 750 ft
A Novice on Stilts 400 ft
A Home at Last 250 ft

SALEM COMPANY (INC).
The Moonshiner's Daughter... 895 ft
Scarlet Letter 900 ft
Washington At Valley Forge 90S ft
Captain Kidd 540 ft
•Way Down East 1000 ft
Benry Hudson 770 ft
The Stowaway *•• .70S tu
College Days 538 ft

GOODFELLOW.
Outwitted v 52S **"

Iceboat Racing on Lake St .

Clair 265 ft
Outside Inn 275 ft
Esquimaux of Labrador 455 ft.

Cold Storage Love 280 ft
Miracles ofa Pain Pad 645 ft
Poor Little Match Girt 320 ft

KLEINE OPTICAL CO-
Tbe Astrologer '. 267 ft.

The Downfall of the Burglars'
Trust 487 ft

The Scandalous Boys 387 ft.

A Lady Who Likes a Mous-
tache ;

334 ft.

Trip to Norway 6i< ft.

The Captain's Wives 600 ft.

Champion -Wrestling Bear 180 ft.

Boy and the Coalman 384 ft.

Doctor's Lunch 314 ft.

The Deserter 460 ft
The Dogs' Scent 460 ft.

Free Admission 207 ft.

A Contagious Nervousness 487 ft.

Door-Keeper's Substitute 517 ft.

Lion's Tilting Contest.. 234 ft.

The Gambling Demon 850 ft.

Nephew's Luck 433 ft.

A Dislocated Veteran 247 ft.

The Enchanted Boots 550 ft.

The Professor's Secret 614 ft.

The Novice Tight-Rope Walker 317 ft.

The Half-Moon Tavern ..507 ft.

Antics Of Two Spirited . Citi-

zens 234 ft.

Ma-ln-Law Mesmerized 320 ft

MELIES.
A Night With Masgueradere In

Parts 883 ft.

Dream of an Opium Fiend.. 345 ft
The Genii of Fire ....,-. ...310 ft
The Good Luck of a Souse.. 445 ft
The King and the Tester... 321 ft.

In the Bogie Man's Cave....350 ft
The Knight of Black Art.... 371 ft
An Angelic Servant 483 ft

PATHE FRERES.
Modern Sculptors 383 ft
Will Grandfather Forgive?... 623 ft.

Lottery Ticket 311 ft.

Wanted, A Maid 557 ft.

Champagne Industry 524 ft.

The Cossacks 442 ft.

Shanghai, China SOS ft.

Dynamiters 7S7 ft
Travels of a Flea 410 ft.

The Videos 131 ft.

Amateur Acrobat 541 ft.

Xue Old Maid's Inheritance, .410 ft.

The Sacrifice 442 ft.

Military Airau.p "Ville de
Paris" 459 ft.

What a Good Wine 240 ft.

The Two Brothers >.7J ft.

Black Princess *3S ft
Sleeping Beauty Bs4 ft.

Avaricious Fstlier 4 :• ft.

The Waif 4311 ft.

LUUIN.
Neighborly Neighbors :»3 ft
The Parents' Devotion 300 ft
After the Celebration 163 ft.

The Mountaineers 775 ft

Our Own Little Flat 770 ft
Do It Now :...170ft
The Girl Across the Way 575 ft
The Pursuit of a Suit 365 ft

A Child Shall Lead Them... 520 ft

A Romance of the Fur Coun-
try 795 ft

Easy Money 175 ft

GREAT NORTHERN FILM CO.
NORDISK FILMS.

Lion Hunting .". OTU ft.

Angelo, Tyrant of Padua 073 ft.

Stone Industry In Sweden MS ft

When the House Bent Was
Due -' 255 ft.

The Bobber's Sweetheart 703 ft

The Hot Temper 5 44 ft

The Magic Bag 247 ft.

SELIG.
The Man in the Overalls S30 ft

Mishaps of a Bashful Man SuO ft

The Holy City l.ftOO ft

The Mystery of a Diamond
Necklace 1000 ft

The Man in the Overalls... 1000 ft

Friday the 13th 600 ft

Swashbuckler 335 ft.

Shames O'Brien—Drama 950 ft

The French Spy 820 ft

The Mad Musician 480 ft

The Sqnawman's Daughter.. .500 ft

Dr. lekyll and Mr. Hyde.... 1035 ft

A Leap Year Proposal 775 ft

SOCIETY ITALIAN C1NES.

The Skull and the Sentinel.. 277 ft

Gaston Visits Museum 570 ft

Remorse 563 ft

Our New Errand Boy 355 ft

Bobby's Birthday 80i a
Blvsl Barbers 133 ft.

Ths Story of an Egg 163 ft

A Country Drama.... 509 «•

Woman's Army 166 ft

Lover and Bicycle 188 ft

VITAGRAPH.
After Mid-Night 325 ft

Troubles of a Flirt 393 ft.

Who Needed the Dough? 270 ft

A Mexican Love Story 460 ft

The Fresh-Alr Fiend 4*5 ft

Cupid's Realm COO ft

A Tale of a Shirt 300 ft

The Money Lender 890 ft

At the 8tate Door 325 ft

For He's a Jolly Good Fellow. S75 ft

A Child's Prayer 290 ft

The Story of Treasure Islsnd. .855 rt

WILLIAMS. BROWN & EARLS.

The Robbers 320 ft

The Robbers and the Jew... 320 ft.

Twixt Love and Duty 455 ft

The Curate's Courtaalp jfj
"•

For the Baby's Sake 3T?
"•

The Fly and the Bald Head...200 ft

The Tricky Twins 265 rt

WILIAMSON & CO.

Poor Pa's Folly 320 ft

When Our Sailor Comes
Home *6S•"

TSAOJHARK

leather/oii
PATENTED WSWt

TRUNKS FOR MOVING PICTURE MACHINES
mad CASES to carry 1-2-3-4-5 or 6 Rests

SOLE MAKERS= =
LEATHBROID MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

532 Broadway, NEW YORK
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Film Review.

KING OF THE CAHHTBAX. ISLA2TDS (Biograph).
_"Mn»i.- hath charms to soothe a savage breast."—
not afrajrs. but sometimes. Hence It was that tbe
dulcet tones produced by Heinle Holttmeyer, the
fiddler, and Orpheus of the little Holland Tillage,

failed i.i tranqnlllze his wife Lena, who was rather

a Xantli'pe than an Eurrdice, and Heinle's bead,
like that of Socrates, often played the target for
Bfr [*.!* and pans—and her aim was very cood.

Tbr i

•• fellow sought solace at tbe public house,
where he met the toss-pots of tbe town, and right
merrv souls were they. His fiddle made him a fa-

Torlte with all. especially the barmaids, who re-

warded his efforts with wine and kisses. His joys,
bowerer. are of short duration, for Lena appears,
and. brandishing o rolllng-pln, clears out tbe place.
Heinle rushes borne, packs his bag and, with his
fiddle, decamps. He Is followed by Lena until be
rearhei the wharf, wbere be finds himself, as It

were. Mietween tbe devil and tbe deep sea," so
be etsasBi tbe sea. Jumping Into a row-boat he
rows to an outgoing vessel, ships and Is off for
parts unknown. A storm is encountered, and tbe
Tessel Is wrecked, bat fortune favors and he Is
cast ashore. Heinle Is about to give thanks for
his deliverance when be Is pounced upon by an
army of ferocious carnlbals. armed with clubs and
excallburs—now wouldn't that dlscumbobulate you?
Well. It looked like Stew a la Holland's? for Heinle.
And Indeed, the black warriors are about to prepare
a Dutch dinner, when tbe Queen does tbe Pocahontas
act. and, throwing herself on tbe prostrate form of
Heinle, declares that they shall strike blm only
through her. So they desist, for soch a thing would
be Impossible, as the Queen is so thick through, that
the longest spear would hardly reach tbe victim

—

in fact, she is that obese she looks like a crowd.
Heinle now takes bis fiddle and discourses sweet
music, which places him In snch high esteem with
the tribe that be experiences his own apotheosis,
besides becoming the husband of the Queen and King
of the islands. Lena, after three years of relent-
less endeavor, discovers his whereabouts, and bursts
In unannounced upon his sunny serenity. Aha!
Here is his chance to set even, and as she bad
kept him in hot water at Holland, be does as
much for her now: hence, he consigns her to tbe
stewnot. Moral—the worm will turn.

TALE THE ATJTTJKN LEAVES TOLD. A story
•of ye olden tyme In merrie England. (Edison.)

Gathering Autumn Leaves.—Mistress Dorothy, of
illmhurst Manor, meets perchance young Squire
TVuglnss. He picks some desired leaves beyond
fcee reach. Love's young dream.

8ir Varney, of London Town Her father. Lord
Ravenhood. has pledged her band to Sir Varney.
He Is rather distasteful to the lady.
The Trystinj Place.—The yonng lovers secretly

meet. Plan their future. Her father and Sir Varney
discover them. A quarrel ensues. Mistress Dorothy
sent away in tears. Varney challenges the Squire
to a duel.
The Warning—Giles, the Squire's man. warns

the lady of the proposed combat.
The Dael at Early Dawn.—Tbe ground is paced

off. All is ready. The opponents fire. Mistress
Dorothy arrives to save her lover's life. She Is
woonded Instead.

In the Garden.—The lady recovering from tbe ac-
cident. Entertaining some friends. Giles, dis-
guised ns a bird peddler, brings a message from
bis master. Lord Ravenhood discovers the snb-
terfL-ce. Imprisons Mistress Dorothy in the tower.
loves Messenger—Giles brings the news to bis

master. Squire Douglass. He pens a note to bis
lady love. Ties the missive to n dove. The mas-
sage delivered. Mistress Dorothy returns an Au-
tumn leaf aR a love token.
Tbe Tower.—The lovers plan to escape. The lady

unrarels her gown. Lowers the thread to ber
wwtinir lover. A rope pulled up. She escapes.
ine Gretna Green Karriage—The lovers escape

on horses. Discovered by Lord Ravenhood. The
rnnan-avs cross the boundary Into Scotland. Stop

il r I 2P
°f a Mackamltb. Wedded and forgivenby Lord Rovenhood.

LTOH-HUKTIHG (Great Northern).—Tbe klne-
tnatocrapher s chief dnty Is to bring to the public

52r" rrorn the life in distant parts of the world,from Interesting events, aU In aU. to present every-
25*

,

1"tereat|nP which the public would hardly In

*r.»Jl
th" obJect fa I***"". »nd remembering theenormons success which our picture "Ice-Bear Hunt-

tTn-,w ?? .'
we now send oat another sensation

2TTLi,*K5 wlU taT tae PKw»nt take the record

main..
tt*t ,ias *ct beeo produced by the klne-

Tw\pbe5' """""l*. *. Uon hnnt-

a ivw?.^
nn"""• oblr accompanied by their servant

L2r» f"KhaTe sorted oat lion aantlns. Care-

SZLmS*. S3H "oont the primitive forest, only

•xeeiw° 2?°* thcIr sttcaff nerves, eiarp sight and
saTtSSLSC „

Alth°°«n they are only pursuing
wjLSrt

'T
tl,<' u°a—tbey cannot help admiring the

look «7 tl
natnre

' and *° rt°P *<™ «"«! again to

animal ... J^P^aous splendor and the wonderful
£?!!_?—* of the prioltlTe forest. They see«e hippopotamus resting lazily by the riverside.

and the monkeys Jumping about In tbe labyrinth
of creepers. Just look! tbey are catching hold of
one of them; the little fellow does not like the
touch of the white bands. There comes the ostrich,
watching, and there the timid zebra la running
away.
Bat in the primitive forest great dangers are

lurking. It Is no jest to lie down to sleep here In
the animal's kingdom. As the evening sets In, a
Ore Is lighted, tbe two hunters go to sleep, and
the servant is to keep watch: bnt even a native
requires rest, and while tbe lire is quietly dying
away, he too is falling asleep.
A roar penetrates tbe quietness of the tropical

night, tbe hunters awake, seize their guns and give
Ore. They are quite close upon the lion, and tbe
picture shows one of the hunters shooting at tbe
king of animals In perilous proximity. Tbe efforts
of tbe courageous hunters are crowned with success.
One moment later we see the hunter by tbe lion's

dead body.
Once more tbe little party Is tracing a lion. This

time It Is also a magnificent male Hon. Hs Is just
going down to the river to get a drink, as tbe
first projectile reaches him. Quite senseless be
tumbles down Into the water, bat before be has
recovered his senses a shot goes right through bis
forehead and pnts an end to his life.

After these exciting scenes, which have been
worked out unusually well, we once more have tbe
opportunity to greet the gallant hunters before their
departure with the trophies, the skin of the two
powerful animals.

ANGELO, TYRANT OF PADUA (Great Northern).
—In presenting this famous drama of tbe great
French poet Into moving pictures, we have been
obliged to explicit in pictures a great deal,

which In the drama itself Is only spoken about.

F. 1., we see here bow Homodu Is proposing to tbe
future Mrs. Angelo. The rude way In which he
behaves results In a box on the ear. whereafter tbe

lady disappears, leaving Homodu to her father's

mockery.

She meets her lover, Rudolph, In the garden, and
tbey walk np and down for a while, and then tbey
part, promising fidelity to one another.
An old street singer runs up to the young lady

and asks for protection against some drunken citi-

zens, who are pursuing her. The young lady hides

tbe old woman between the bushes, throws tbe pur-

suers off the scent and thus rescues the old singer,

who gratefully accepts, without suspecting, that tbls

very cross Is once to rescue her own life.

Further into the park the singer meets her

daughter. Thlsbe. whom she relates her adventure.

On her way to the castle the beautiful young lady

passes Angelo, tyrant of Padua, accompanied by
Homodu. Angelo falls at once in love with her,

and swears that he will possess her. Nevertheless

his love does not prevent htm from being much taken

In wltb Thlsbe. when she and her mother one day
ar-> dancing for him at the castle. He porsuades

Thlsbe to stay with blm as his sweetheart. His
gold tempts her. nnd she stays. Bnt aa ber master
after a while returns with his wife, whom he has
only been able to win because he was the master,

then Thlsbe understands that her best days are

over, and with all ber benrt and mind, and with
all tbe heat of her temper, she bates the rival and
she swears to wreak a cruel vengeance upon her.

St.- communicates with Homodu. who Is Just as

bent upon revenge as she is herself.

One evening, when Angelo and bis wife have "

each to their own bedroom, Homodu persuades Mrs.
Angelo's lover Rudolph to go nnd visit ber In her

room. Right after Thlsbe comes In: she makes
Mrs. Angelo understands that she knows Rudolph
is In the room, and that she is going to Inform

Angelo of his wife's Infidelity.

In the middle of her triumphs Thlsbe perceives

the cross which her mother once gave to Mrs. An-
gelo. and at tbe same moment her hatred changes

Into gratefniness and pity. Quickly she Informs
Mrs. Angelo about the danger which threatens her

and her lover, and Rudolph hurries away. Just then

Angelo rnshes In, Informed by Angelo about Ru-
dolph's visit. He Is In a rage and examines the

room closely, yet without finding the lover. Homo-
du has more luck; be finds Rudolph's hat, which be
In the hurry has forgotten, and now Mrs. Angelo's

fate Is sealed. She Is sentenced by her husband
to be executed on the next day. "Why wait tiU

to-morrow?" says Thlsbe, "let me mix up a poison

and make ber drink It nt once." Thlsbe saves In

this way tbe lady's life by exchanging the poison

for a harmless opiate, which Mrs. Angelo drinks.

She now goes Into a death-like sleep, and the sup-

posed dead body Is taken to the chapel, accom-

panied by Thlsbe. Now Homodu means to have to*

first part of bis revenge fulfilled. The second part

Is to Inform Rndolph of tbe death of his sweetheart.

The young mnn Is disconsolate. He puUs out bis

sword, darts Into the chapel where Thlsbe is keep-

ing watch, and without a word he runs his sword

right through her body. Then be draws aside the

eurtalnsfrom Mrs. Angelo's sarcophagus, and kneels

down In speechless despair, when suddenly she opens

ber eyes and sits np.

Tbe lovers now rejoice In a heartfelt embrace,

but tbe joy dies away, and their lips get white at

the sight of Thlsbc's dead body.

Trembling with horror. Mrs. Angelo now learns

that Rudolph has killed Thlsbe. while Rudolph now
sees what a terrible deed he has committed.

We're fai our new large quarters
working day and night so as to fill

our regular orders for the

"SONG SLIDE SERVICE
THAT SATISFIES"

Most be a reason, eh ?

Perfect Slides Latest Songs
Prompt Shipment Music Free

Lovvejt Prists in America.

SUBS EXCHANGE,
871 Third Ave., New York City

Dept. M.

les f<>r Sale
We are SOU makers and distributors
of these latest successes

:

"Don't Scorn the Sailor." »l Love Yon
Like the Yankee Loves the Red, White
and Bine." " Tbe Angel ol My Dreams."

Price 04.00 per Sa l

Our illustrations are equal to any
higher price make. :: Write

.. for full list of illu>trations.

Pittsburg Illustration Co.
103 BsJlowsll Bid*.. Pittsburg1. Pa.

FILM ISSUE
ORDER QUICK
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DRAMATIC

FEATURE SUBJECT
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STROGOFF"

A Courier to the Czar

LENGTH JOOO FEET

READY
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ZS5MM FILM
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501 Wells St. ChigagqIlls
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The Chicago Transparency Co.
Manufacturer* of

Hals as* <Mtnt Uatcra Slides —t UWnM Ssets

«9 DEARBORN STREET CHICAdO, ILL.

Frederick T. McLeod, Manager

Kinotoscopes, Films,
Lanterns, Accessories,

Edison Supplies.

CHA8. Rfl.

1028 Main St.,

®THi
Kansas City

FILM RENTAL SI 5 PER WEEK.
We will rent you two 10-inch reels of picture

jimct, including three changes during the week,
and good films at that. NO REPEATERS. We
will lose the time for transportation and you to

pay express charges both ways. This offer

stands good within 1000 miles of New York
City. All that is required is a cash deposit of
950.00 which will be returned.

We alio rent song slides and descriptire

scenery sets for lecturing purposes at $t.oo per
set weekly.

LEWIS HETZ,
303 East 23d Street, New York City.

Lessons " How to Become a Success-

ful Moving Picture Operator"

By MAXWELL H.
PRICE. 91.00

H1TE

May be obtained from MOVING PICTURE WORLD
P. O. Box 450, New York

I have for rent Pathe Bros. (Paris) brand
new hand-colored

FILMS OF THE PASSION PLAT
Terms. $10.00 per day. A. S. COL-
BORNE, 1054 Bashwick Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. Tel. 2340 Bashwick.

Over 10 Years Experience

Operator and Electrician (New York
License) wants position.

OTTO P. BAHN
449 West 52d Street , New York

erytMng In NEWandS.II.

Motion Picture

Films, Stereopticous,
Song Slides and Sup.
plies. Same wonted-
Catalogues free.
HARBACH & CO.,

809 Filbert St., Phlla.. Pa.

TO DEALERS ONI.Y

Condensisi^
Objectives?

EAE3K <

194 Broadway.
& CO.

BJow Y©trES

PAC Oxygen and Hydscgen
XMf\\J In Cylinder. - - -

Lime Pencils, Condensers, Etc.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Riwtcra

ALBANY CALCIUM UGH? CO.
26 William St., . Albany, U. V.

rathe 1'rerea issue nine subjects:

WELL GRANDFATHER FORGIVE !—Cbaperoued
by her governess, the granddaughter of a wealthy
old man start* out for a walk. After some time
they sit down to rest on a rustic bench, when a
beggar comes up and obstinately pots forth his
hand for a copper or two, notwithstanding the ret-
icence of the two young ladles. A woodentter
working in the nearest thicket, noticing the beg-
gar's impudence, cornea forth and vigorously kicks
the Intruder, thereby permitting the ladies to re-
sume their walk. In departing, however, the young
lady drops her purse, but as soon as the honest
laborer notices the valuable wallet he picks it up
and, running after the owner, reaches the young
girl just as she is entering the garden of the
castle. He bands .tack the purse, and the young
girl, apparently grateful tor such honesty, but like-
wise hnding the handsome stature of the wood-
cutter very attractive, gives him ber band to kiss.
The next day the young heiress comes through the
same path again, sees the woodcutter busily en-
gaged stacking up wood, and, profiting of a moment
of inattention on the part of ber governess, she '

rushes up to him, and he, forgetful of the great
social gulf that separates them, takes her In his
arms. Unluckily for the lovers, this scene has bad
as spectator the rebuked beggar, who, well remem-
bering yesterday's kicks, runs to the castle and
tells the old gentleman of bis granddaughter's re-
lations with his woodcutter. The old man rushes
to tbe spot Indicated by the spiteful cripple and
beholds the two still In a close embrace. He seizes
his servant by the shoulders and hits him across
the face with bis riding whip, cutting a bloody
streak on bis face. Returning borne, still in a
towering rage, he bids his granddaughter to depart
from bis bouse, and tbe next scene shows ber
knocking at the modest hut of her lover. Four
years pass' by in complete happiness for the new
married couple, and we see them, father, mother
and a three-year-old daughter coming out of the
same modest but. be bound for bis work and the
two others bidding him good-bye. He reaches the
tree he is going to fell and is seen vigorously
striking tbe trunk, when all at once be blunts bis
axe. Stopping to look at the damage done to bis
tool, be does not notice the tree wavering, and
suddenly the whole bulky giant falls, crushing the
life out of him in a second. At the sight of the
dead man. as he is carried home by his fellow
workers, tbe poor wife falls weeping on ber knees,
but does not give way to her grief long, for she
has ber child to provide for, and as tbey are desti-
tute, her only salvation la ber reconciliation with
her grandfather. Tbe little three-year-old child Is

sent forth to tbe angry man's dwelling and timidly
tells ber story to tbe ailing parent, who is nursing
a gouty leg in tbe sun. At first he pushes ber
away, but ber sobs soon touch the old fatherly
string of love, and tbe last scene shows the old
man being led by tbe little girl to where tbe mother
is waiting anxiously for the sealing of her fate.

A word from tbe forgiving parent brings her to his
arms, and tbey all go away together.

LOTTERY TICKET.—Possessors of a lottery
ticket, and bearing a newspaper boy on tbe street
calling out the results, hubby and bis wife leave
their meal unfinished and run downstairs to secure
the official report.
They read over every number nervously until they

come to their own cipher. Oh joy! They have
won the first prize. They rejoice over, their good
fortune, but are a little too exuberant over
their luck, for a burglar, concealed in the room,
hears of the big amount of money to be collected
and makes up his mind to steal tbe tickets.
As the husband departs for tbe banking house be

' shows his wife that for security sake he is putting
the valuable papers In his bat. The burglar notices
this and decides upon a clever scheme. He follows
his victim downstairs and tells the door porter,
who has seen his tenant rush by, that be Is crazy,
and they both go chasing after him.
.The burglar, meeting on ' his way a boy with a

bicycle, promises the lad a few pennies if be will
catcb up to the man that Is running away and
knock lilra down with bia machine. The urchin
consents, and both man and boy start their chase -

afresh. They at last come upon tbe tired, pursued
citizen, and the boy knocking him down as ar-
ranged, the thief deftly exchanges his bat for

'

the fallen one of his victim. So intent on his pur-
nose of getting the money is our man, however,
that he fails to notice the crowd following him and
the change that has taken place in the headgears,
and arrives exhausted at the ticket office.

He takes off his bat. but alas! the tickets have
cone. Frantic with rage and regret, be Is trying
to explain bis misfortune to tbe counter clerk
when In marches the thief, holding the stolen hat
containing the tickets. At the sight of his prop-
erty, the unfortunate dupe tries to snatch the tick-

ets from tbe other's bands. A fight ensues, and
the police arriving on the scene, march the honest
man to the police station and. the burglar la seen
departing with the collected money, unmolested and
envied by tbe whole ticket office.

VANTED, A TTATT).—Exasperated beyond meas-
ure at their bell call being absolutely ignored o>

their maid, the lady and master of tbe house rise
from the table end go to tbe kitchen to give the
inattentive servant a piece of their mind, but

find that a rebuke would be useless, as Ik* v., - ,-

Is helplessly drunk. - She Is therefore dismissed
on the spot, and the husband tries to take Ler pUt.
by bringing tbe soup on the table blm»ei;. <g.
however, is not lucky, or very clumsy, for lie trin
upsetting the soup and table In his fall. x'Z
first failure discourages both Monsieur and Madame
and tbey advertise for a new girl. Their cval <Jes.ll

er, hearing of their plight, sends them a iriend
'-<

his, but at tbe first attempts made by the cen
acquisition several valuable knick-knacks u,
smashed, and she is not long in following the tna
of her predecessor. Madame, in despair, decides l>

go herself to the employment bureau, and U im
returning with a -neat and alert looking female
She Is shown ber work and appears to w a mi
treasure, for she even notices that Monsieur has go
matches for his cigarettes, and lighting one offer,

it to the astonished smoker. She . then help, btr
masters with their coats and bats and bows tbe de-

lighted couple out of the bouse. Thinking sue is

well rid of ber employers for some time, the scp-

posed maid pulls off her wig and starts rausactUj.
the bouse for valuables. Several rare articles hire

'.already disappeared in the thief bag, when tit

proprietor of the goods, returning for a forgotten

umbrella, discovers the burglar's trick and gltes
chase. The thief runs up to tbe roof in his dis-

guise. All the tenants of the house, roused by tie

noise, are after him, and, after a perilous caaie,

the burglar, cornered and with only one loop-bole

for liberty, a chimney, dashes down the black, soot;

bole and lands in the office of police headquarters.
He tries to overthrow the high official, bat Ht
whole crowd of pursuers, having followed bio
down the same way, come on tbe scene, and tbe

admired maid is overpowered and marcbed off to

tbe police station.

CHAMPAGNE INDUSTRY.—The making of

America's favorite drink, champagne, la not so sin-

pie as one might think and requires quite a lot of

implements and labor.
First the wine has to be blended in casks, as is

well shown by this film. Then the wine barkx
been put in bottles, it is sent to the corking de-

partment, where tbe bottles are temporarily closed

and then set neck' downwards so as to allow ill

Impurities and sediment contained in tbe wine to

deposit on the cork. Tbe next phase which ibis

delicious beverage undergoes is tbe uncorking of

the bottles to extract tbe Impurities which ban
all gathered together in the neck of tbe flask. After

that has been done, the wine goes back to tbe

corking department, where, by means of hydraulic

presses and patent wire binders, tbe permanent

corks are wedged In and made fast. From tbere

the bottles go to the labeling department, where

labels and capsules are affixed by women, and

that with marvelous rapidity.
The last stage of . tbe wine before going oat to

the customer Is tbe packing room, where tbe bot-

tles are put in wooden cases and baskets.

Before the liquid leaves for distant shores, how-

ever, the boss and superintendents take a bottle

at random among the departing lot, open it. and

after having tasted the contents, give the 0. R.

and away it goes, carried by heavy trucks.

Tuv: COSSACKS.—An excellent reproduction of

the world-famed riders of Russia in their vartopi

stunts and acrobatic feats while on their thorougn-

bred horses.

SHANGHAI, CHINA—Shanghai, its streets, peo-

ple, traffic and amusement places are seen in rapid

succession, thus making a scenic film of high in-

terest.

DYNAMITERS.—With a cruel look on bis face

and biding at every corner, a man is seen or"]? 13*

stealthily along the wharf, evidently looking tor •

victim. „_ mm.
By attentively following him one can —

g

cover that be is one of the most dangerous species

of humanity: a dynamiter, whose sole aim »™
is to destroy ships and despoil tbem of their carro-

Having picked out bis craft, he walks off rspMUJ.

and following him in bis borne we see bim cau •-

accomplice, who, receiving bis marching «der*

goes hence to secure the aid of two brothers^"

crime, and after a short discussion between m
trio as to the price of blood, tbey start off. «£
In tbe stillness of night, board a huge Mgj^
let down a diver with fuses, which are placed a»

der the bow of the sleeping ship. W*Jgg £.
pirates have gone far out of reach a ,c™°Ie

hsrt
plosion takes place, the terrified sailors who na

not been crushed by the dynamite £"*2f«5
the sea for their lives: and when all is atain q<»

our criminals come back to the scene.
iett

We then get a view of an army »' di"™ V
under tbe sea loading themselves with earp.

tracted from the bowels of the «*«*
-""-a are

they have brought the whole P>oDd« fJSt «P
loading it on horses awaiting for •"••J"^*
to their bodies in the water. Tbey enter a «j
terions cave, and now the blood.oon^» &.
paid out to the gang. The first thieves seen.

fled with their lot. but the leader. *g2*%**
pay and only receiving single fee, clamors 1

« nge

and being refused, goes away, swearing to
a&.

himself. He rushes to the village, rouses tne
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—, ,?{>- rl.em of the cave along the cliff, where
Si draamifN are In hiding, and they are all seen

nphlii" M*lBt toward* that terrible den of crime.

Beln- last near the entrance of the grotto,

the nmr.vrer and traitor enters the narrow passage,

Artrnalneil to lead the Infuriated aallora 'against

his miM 1 111 < I lay comrades. Seeing, however, all

his hmrin* pirates gathered together intent on a

nlw ~-!i.:ue a terrible Idea rashes through bla

heail Mi kuowa that the grotto has a secret and

t«Tll'i'- *i rtts. for exterminating Intruders or un-

faithful servants. This horrible death machine con-

ilsts "f :i hiee double celling provided with hundreds

«f sbnr" knives, which, when a spring In pushed,

will i-iiu- slowly down and cut every human being

In ttif •••"'' t0 Pieces. He hesitates a minute, as

be kn'.w- right well that by destroying his com-

rade* he will die the same death. The Idea makes
him uliudilrr. then a terrible, cold and evil smile

curls ui> his lips, he presses the catch, and giving

s rell ••< triumph, dies a terrible death with the

whole ;m"Z- pierced by thousands of knives.

TRAVELS OF A FLEA.—In a glass case a woman
is exhibiting a few trained fleaa for a livelihood,

and the spectators get the benefit of the whole per-

formance f"r two cents. After the fleas have per-

formed their stunts the public depart, when all at

once the last spectator starts to scratch himself

frantlcallv. He rushes out and stops to tell a
policeman what his trouble Is. He has scarcely

finished his tnle when the officer also gets the Itch.

At the same moment the flea trainer comes running

cot nf her menagerie, screaming that one of her
artists has been stolen. Seeing the policeman going

bis way. scratching, she pursues him. He. how-
ever, stnps to talk to a nurse, the flea jumps on

her: she goes her way, and stopping to have a

drink, the troublesome animal jumps on the waiter.

From waiter to officer, from officer to a row of sol-

diers, frnm soldiers to a college boy, does the flea

jnmp and bite, until the trainer, who has followed

all the peregrinations of her beloved pet. and has
valnlv endeavored to catch up with the last but
always changing, flea-tronbled citizen, catches hold

of the yonng student, and after having secured her
beloTed scholar, goes home, taking the youth along
with her.

THE VIDEOS.—The Videos are a trio of exoerts
on roller skates, and they begin their perform-
ance by executing a peculiar minuet while pirouet-

ting with clasped hands nt terrifflc speed; then they
go through a dainty dance, which Is a fine exhibi-
tion of skating skill, as well as terpstchorean art.

One of the performers Is then left alone, and be
rolls himself around the stage in a series of mar-
velous gyrations. Including the "split" and slngle-

foot work. All three then bow themselves out.

HODERN SCULPTORS.—The first scene presents
before the astonished eyes of the spectators a solid
piece of marble, which the minute It Is placed on
a table seems to take life, and one can follow a
snake-like line branding on the polished face of
the stone the name' of house of Pathe Freres. As
soon as this stone has been engraved, as by magic,
a handsome young lady appears with a huge lump
of clay covered with a cloth. As soon as the cloth
Is removed from the soft mass it starts whirling
and turning as If stricken mad. and one Is asking
one's self what all the contentions are going to
lead lo. when the vague shape of an animal not
yet discernible seems to appear, and before one
has time to make one's mind as to the category
of brutes to which It belongs one sees the form
of a remarkably well made orsng-ontane modeled
out of the clsy, who calmly smokes his pipe. Then
the statue is removed by the same winning young
lady and another covered block of the same sub-
stance Is carried forward, and we see the clay
coins throncb the same movements as those of one
possessed br an evil spirit, end after a few comical
Jcmps and leaps one has before one's astonished
eyes the statue of a crocodile. Several other ani-
mals arc thns prodnced. and then the collection of
masterpieces being apparently sufficient, our young
lady appears with a new surprise. She presents a
covered frame, and as soon as the cloth Is re-
tooTed rr„m thp front We see what annears to be a
beantlful engraving of Grecian wrestlers. All at
once the dgnres take life nnd two of the com-
batants are seen gvnppllng vlclouslv with each other,
until the defeat of one is assured by his falling on
nis back-. Several other subjects are presented on
toe screen nnd all are a remarkable display of
went and wonder.
The la«t scene is an exhibition of all the magit.

scnlptrr 1 handiwork. The statues previously seen
are an exposed, -forming an imposing collection,
wnen an r.M shriveled up dame comes to the table

J.,?JT ,he stB hies- A chair being at hand, she
ears herself to ndmlre more at leisure, when two
nuge hands seize the poor little piece of humanity
?n£„

i"'!n!'," J' nr<,S3 an<1 squash her np In a small
Ti«M .1

T - The P001 oW creature seems to have
?£.Vi10

C*
na,tF of her life for her curiosity, when

„!„ ,
t,ands

- th'nklng their punishment too ae-

tJi^. j remodeling what was once a living

mVrS;
nna teh°la. In a few deft turns and move-

rgT» T £
e clnInsv fingers, we see the little old

STfcL b
J
ct *° "te and apparently none the worse

i«v . ?
rd treatment, for she Is seen toddling

SBhSu&t, '•
satlsfled smne on her old

Kleine Optical Co. issue 84 subjects, as follows

:

THE ASTROLOGER (Gaumont).—Length. 267
feet. Abounding wltb Illusions, beautiful maids In
handsome costumes, descending from the stars and
bewildering the old astrologlst with their grace,
interspersed with appearance of genii, who vanish
mysteriously. AU colored.

TEE DOWNFALL OF THE BURGLARS' TRUST
(Gaumont).—Length, 487 feet. Burglars overpower
the watchman and enter the bank. The vault doors
are blown open with dynamite. One of the burg-
lars secures the loot and rushes away. A spectacu-
lar chase follows, through the forest and across a
large stream. The treacherous burglar forgets that
the valuables are In bis coat pocket, and. throwing
It off, plunges Into the water. His former com-
panions follow, and In turn are pursued by the po-
lice, who find the treasure. When the burglars cap-
ture the traitor and discover the loss of the pack-
ages, they rush back to the nank of the stream
where the hiding police pounce upon them.

THE SCANDALOUS BOYS (Gaumont).—Length
387 feet. The doings of a class of naughty boys.
The schoolmaster leaves the room and matters art
arranged so that be receives a warm reception on
his return. A large jug Is supended over his desk
and when he takes his seat the cork is pulled out
by a string, and he Is deluged. The boys finally
escape by an Improvised chute made from a large
sheet, and the master, attempting to follow them,
lands in a large tub of water which his pupils have
placed there for him. The Janitress also receives a
ducking, and the two finally overtake the young-
sters, and a thrashing bee takes place.

A LADY WHO LIKES A MOUSTACHE (Gau-
mont).—Length. 334 feet. A young lady is smitted
by the long moustache of her music teacher. Her
father catches her throwing kisses to the Instructor,

and discharges him. He secures another tutor, who
tarns out to be the moustacbed gentleman In dis-

guise. When discovered by the father, he is forced.
at the point of a pistol, to shave off his appendage
with an enormous razor. The disappearance of the
moustache breaks the spell of infatuation of the
girl, and harmony is restored In the family.

TRIP TO NORWAY (Gaumont).—Length. 677
feet. A colored film of great beanty. Opening
with a Winter scene in the land of the midnight
sun. A panoramic view is presented of picturesque
grandeur. The pictures are varied and Interesting,

showing a sleigh ride, forest views, logging, etc.

A series of Summer pictures then follow, showing
city. Tillage and countryside, and the manners and
customs of the people. The Honefos waterfall Is a

perfect photographic reproduction, showing the won-
derful atmospheric effects, and - the rushing, foam-
ing rapids hurry Ins through the rocky channels.
This Is without a doubt one of the finest moving
picture- films) ever produced.

THE CAPTAIN'S WIVES (Ganmont).—Length.
GOO feet. A sea captain's wife Is exercised over an
article she reads. "Do Sailors Have Wives in
Every Port?" She determines to accompany Mm on
his trip, hut he throws her nnd her effects off the
boat as It sails away. She clings to a hawser
hanging In the water, and the boat Is then shown
passing the various ports. In every town he his
a wife and family awaiting him. and fears to make
a landing, but the distracted wives swim to the
ship and catch hold of the hawser. Soon there Is a
long string of women being towed, representing all

countries, dressed In the national costumes. Fi-

nally. In despair, the captain goes ashore, closely
pursued by his many wives. All but his lawful
wife sink In the quicksands, and she captures the
faithless husband and bears him away in triumph.

CHAMPION WRESTLING BEAR (Raleigh &
Roberts).—Length. 180 feet. The remarkable intel-

ligence of Bruin is well Illustrated in this picture,

which is full of action.

BOYS AND THE COALMAN (Raleigh & Roberts).
—Length, 3S4 feet. A mischievous boy. In escaping
from the victims of his pranks, hides In a coal

bag. The coalman entries the bag to one of bla

customers, and on the way the boy makes a silt

in the bag and and from this vantage point knocks
off the hats of passers-by and otherwise embroils
the coalman in difficulties. On the way the bag is

roughly handled, falling down marble steps and
struck by an automobile, and when the coalman
empties the' bag down the chute a very woe-begone
and damaged boy slides out.

DOCTOR'S LUNCH (Urban).—Length. 314 feet.

An amusing comedy combining excellent photo-

graphic definition and perfect rendition. Two little

chimney sweeps make inquiry as to the residence
of a certain party; having located their man, they
make their way down the chimney and arrive In

the dining room of a physician. They do not make

known their presence. When the doctor Is sum-
moned to his office the boys sally forth and empty
the soup tureen. The doctor returns and misses his
soup. He is about to eat. but Is again called to bis
office. The learned gentleman returns after only a
short absence. The boys scamper to shelter hurried-
ly. The loss of almost the entire meal—chicken,
bread, wine, etc.—causes the doctor to take notice,

and he Investigates. He finds the guilty pair behind
the screen In the fireplace. They are brought forth
with the supplies still In their possession. The
doctor takes up the carving knife and pretends to

attempt vivisection, but tbe earnest pleadings of
the boys cause him to burst Into laughter. He
cheerfully allows tbe boys to retain the supplies.
They go out, uttering blessings upon their bene-
factor.

THE DESERxER (Lux).—Length. 400 feet. A
young man drawn for military service arrives at
his home for a visit, where he is greeted most
affectionately by his family. Scarcely has he been
seated when a squad of officers appear and he Is

summoned to do army service. Reluctantly he an-

swers the summons. A few days later he Is In

uniform, and is off to his post.

On this trip he encounters the sergeant, who is

of an ugly disposition, but frivolous about girls.

A conflict is narrowly averted as the sergeant en-

deavors to pay attentions to the ladles of the
escorting party.
Tbe young man deserts and is off for home. His

uniform Is discarded and he is soon en route for

the frontier. At a grog shop he narrowly escapes
detection. The hatred of the bartender causes the
alarm, and only the assistance of a bar-maid en-

ables him to escape. A hot chase ensues, and
with difficulty the man getB to the boundary, where
he collapses. The pursuing officers endeavor to

drae hlra back, bnt a guard of the enemy calls a

bait and rescues the deserter.

THE DOG'S SCENT (Lux).—Length. 400 feet. A
highly sensational subject of exceptional merit. A
hunter goes on a trip. During his absence the

house Is pilfered by burglars. His wife Interferes,

bnt is stricken down. When the nnsuspecting hus-

band returns he finds conditions to stagger him.
and sounds an alarm. Assistance pours in from all

directions. An old hat on the floor Is a clue,

and directly the hunter lets his dog off in pursuit

and the officers are led to the rendeivous of the

guilty men. They make a hurried exit through tbe

Boor. The door Is broken down and the mode of exit

determined by the dogs. The officers train upon the

men. A running battle takes place. When brought

to bay. one of the men and an officer are killed.

The other man seeks refuge In a shack, and after

the door is broken down he Is hrought out and taken

prisoner.
At the home the patient Is progressing very

nicely, snd the hunter Is happy to think that the

assault Is not as great as he presumed it to be.

The officers return to report the capture of the

man. The scenes conclude wltb an enlarged view
of the dogs. Photographic detail perfect.

FREE ADMISSION (Lux).—Length, 267 feet. An
amusing comedy well calculated to produce a good
laugh, One friend forwards to another two ad-

mission tickets for an entertainment. The tickets

are delivered. Immediately all preparations are

made for the occasion. Tbe husband and wife start

out on a shopping tour. The millinery, dry goods,

clothing, hatter, etc.. all are called upon ana t.

brand-new turn-out is hired. Loaded down with par-

cels they return to their home.
When they reach the theater and dismiss the

carriage they step up to the entrance and are as-

tonished to learn that the place Is placarded as

closed for the season.
Our enthusiastic friend and his wife are left to

pick their way home, where more time may be en-

Joyed for ihe reflection upon the subject.

A CONTAGIOUS NERVOUSNE8S (Gaumont).—
Length. 487 feet. "The Storm." The master ot

tbe house on leaving home has a slight difference

of opinion with his wife. This puts the poor lady

In a temper and seriously aggravates her hnbby. As
a result the wife quarrels with the housemaid, the

housemaid with the butler, the butler with the

cook, the cook with the policeman, the policeman
with the hawker, the hawker with the donkey, and
then with the peddler, and the peddler with his

dog. The gentleman grievously upsets his office

staff, who in turn take vengeance on each other.

When the day's work Is over, the master of the

house looks forward to seeing his little wife once
more. He decides to take her home a little peace-
offering.
The Sunshine.—He arrives home and Is welcomed

with open arms, and tbe peace-offering is received

POWERS' CAMEKAGRAPBp
wHia all fittsred cttacftsiCTfi

essMtsaay Cfl hand. FILMS to BENT
EDISON EXIilBITION

MODEL with
BgjfJjMJ 1

Alllatest subjects always on hand. Operators and machines, and films furnished

for Sundays and all other occasions. Send for lists and prices.

F. J. HOWARD, 564 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
'

u (Opposite Adams Hans*)Established 1894
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graciously. Then follows a maklng-up all 'round.
Peace la restored right on down the line.

THE DOOR-KEEPER'S BTTBSTITUTE (Raleigh
& Roberta).—Length, 517 feet. The door-keeper of
an arlatocratlc apartment building hires a substi-

tute while be visits bis sweetheart. The substitute
neglects his duties in his attempts to flirt with a
servant maid, and finally goes to sleep. The un-
lucky tenants meanwhile are nnable to get In, and
aoon an angry crowd Is collected. They effect an
entrance with a ladder, and find themselves in the
apartment of a bachelor. As the door is locked,
they decide to sleep there, and tbey make them-
selves as comfortable as possible on chairs and di-

vans. The bachelor returns, and as be tarns on the
light thinks the people In his rooms are burglars,
and, pulling out a revolver, starts shooting. He is

overpowered, and the wrathful tenants descend to
the door-keeper's room, and, after soundly thrash-
ing the substitute, throw him out.

LION'S TILTING CONTEST (Raleigh & Rob-
erts).—Length, 234 feet. Trials of skill and strength
on the waters. Long boats manned by large crews
of oarsmen row past each other at a terrific rate of
speed. In the stern the contestants stand armed
with long wooden lances, and as the boats pass
they attempt to knock each other off.

THE GAMBLING DEMON (Rossi).—Length. 050
feet. A sensational subject, with a timely moral.
'Ihe gambler marries a beautiful woman, and she
passes a lonesome existence while be Indulges In
bis card games. He Is ruined, and steals ber Jew-
els, which be loses to bis unsuccessful rival for

the hand of his wife. The rival returns the Jewels
to the unhappy wife, who gets a divorce and mar-
ries him. The gambler's life along the downward
path la shown step by step, until at length he be-
comes a tramp. His former wife passes him, radi-
ant and happy, riding in a carriage with ber hand-
some and loving second husband. The gambler Is

overwhelmed with a realization of what he has lost
and throws himself under a pasalng train.
NEPHEW'S LUCK (Rossi).—Length. 433 feet.

The favorite nephew Is left tbe property of bta
deceased uncle, much to tbe disgust of the other
relatives. He enters a life of dissipation and
gambling, and when thoroughly penniless attempts
suicide. Every endeavor In this direction leads to
ludicrous failure. At length he fastens a rope to
the chandelier and tries to hang himself. His
weight tears the hook out. and down cornea a
veritable avalanche of bank notes which have been
secreted there.

A DISLOCATED VETERAN (Gnnmont).—Length,
247 feet. An Illusion that ia mystifying and amus-
ing.
THE ENCHANTED BOOTS (Gaumont: Colored).—

Length. 550 feet. The devil Is trspped In a wood
and Is released by a boy. Tbe devil rewards him
with a pair of boots which make the wearer in-

visible. With the aid of the boots he baa many
adventures, appearing and disappearing miraculous-
ly, and performing heroic acts. Tbe picture Is

heantlfnUy colored, staged in enchanting scenery.

THE PROFESSOR'S SECRET (Gaumont.)—
..ngth. (114 feet. Acting on tbe Darwin theory,

that man descended from a monkey, a scientist ex-
periments towards turning man back to the mon-
key stage. He inoculates a number of persons with
the preparation and after the subjects reach their
homes the reversing process begins, and tbey be-
come monk I fled. Their antics are uproariously
funny. The scientist is unable to turn them back ,

to hnman beings again, so they are collected in a
li.rge cage and placea on exhibition. Here they are
visited by an ape dressed In human attire.

THE NOVICE TIOHT-ROPE WALKER (Gau-
mont).—Length. -117 feet. Auntie visits a circus
and when she reaches home tries to emulate the
tight-rope walking. With desperate determination
she attempts the feat in various places, always re-

sulting in a severe fall and humiliation.

THE HALF-MOON TAVERN (TTrban).—Length.
507 feet. A sensational and seasonable drama on
novel -lines: cleverly enacted and faultlessly set.

In plctnresqne and thrilling scenes of snow-covered
landscape and exhilarating sleigh exercise, the inn-
keeper foils victim to his own greed, and near»
murders his daughter instead of a lady guest. His
remorse is touchlngly displayed In a final scene in
which guilty and innocent are reconciled.

ANTICS OF TWO SPIRITED CITIZENS (Urban).
—Length. 234 feet. Riotously comic, with genuine
fun in every incident. During the temporary ab-
sence of lta owner, a bath chair la appropriated by
a couple nf drunken rascals, who reap a rich bar-
vest from the charitably disposed. F"un waxes hl-

larlons ns the rightful owner is carried in chase,
and comic incidents rapidly occur, until, finally, the
rogues are escorted by the police to the place pro-
vided.

MA-QT-LAW MESMERIZED (Gaumont).—Lentrth.
320 feet. It Is very evident that Ma-ln-Law la prov-
In- herself a nuisance to tbe newly wedded couple,
and Mr. Son-ln-Law, try as he will, cannot find a
way to be rid of her.
One day he notices the advertisement of a pro-

fessor in hypnotism. He goes In and states his
case. Tbe professor demonstrates his powers on n

I

abject, and gives Mr. Son-ln-Law some coaching
In the art of mesmerism.

Fall of glee, Mr. Son-ln-Law make bis way borne.

Mr. Son-ln-Law engages Ma- In-Law in conversation,

and on tbe old lady becoming somewhat overbearing,
throws bis mesmeric Influence over her, to which she
succumbs.
While under this magic force, Ma-in-Law la led

to her bedroom, made to pack her boxes, and in

baste dress for traveling, call a cab, and clear from
' tbe house.

The poor sufferers are left In peace, and return
. arm-in-arm to their little home.

.

NEIGHBORLY NEIGHBORS (Lubin).—A young
bride Is much admired by the neighbors, especially

by Mr. Brown, who plays the, violin and Mr. Jones,

who plays the trombone.
Tbey send letters to tbe young bride and an-

nounce their visit for eight o'clock, after which
time tbey expect the young husband to be gone to

tbe club.
Tbe angry bride shows the letters to her husband,

who dictates a letter to the wives of tbe lovesick
musicians, inviting them to call at S P. M.

It is better Imagined than described bow the two
lovesick musicians try to play themselves into tbe
heart of the beautiful bride, while their wives are
listening in the next room.
When at last tbe wives' patience is exhausted,

they rush into the room and guide their husbands to

their own home, sweet borne.
For the next fourteen days tbe husbands take

their meals standing.

tm. PARENTS' DEVOTION (Lubin).—Tbe
drudgery of farm life becomes distasteful to a
young New England farmer, and day in and out bis

fancy pictures the delights of the great city. How
to secure enough money to gratify bis longing is

the perplexing question. His father returns from
market and conceals the day's receipts In a corner
of tbe fireplace. The son has seen this throngs
the window and resolves to possess It. but is caught
in the act by the stern old father, and despite tbe
pleadings of his mother, is forced to leave tbe

house. Tearfully bidding adieu to his sweetheart,
whom be has met In the lane, he starts for New
York, where in a short time be is caught in a vortex
of dissipation.
His dear old mother waits day by day for tidings

of ber erring boy, but all in vain. Tbe father, not-

withstanding bis stern exterior, rests neither night
nor dsy with gloomy forebodings. At length sleep

ends his vigil, and be sees in a vision tbe foolish

boy surrounded by tbe fast set, who are seeking to

devour him. *

Acting on Impulse, be goes to New York, and,
after many wanderings—hoping against hope—be
finally meets tbe repentant prodigal. His friends

and his money disappear simultaneously, and be is

only- too wining to yield to his father's entreatlea

and return home and start life anew. Back to his
mother's arms, the "fatted calf la killed," and
among his childhood friends a happy reunion takes
place.

THE MAN IN THE OVERALLS (Sellg).—In
tbls production we contend to have, not only juat
as good, but a better film subject than you have
had at your disposal In many, many moons.
We wish you to become fully aware of Its supe-

riority and appropriateness for a feature film and
head-liner; therefore, request that you follow tbe
subsequent synopsis closely and be convinced, from
your own opinion, that the subject Is stupendous in

dramatic ascendency, impressive scenes, and rou-

tine of tbrilllngly sensational composite.
The hero, a young and trusted employee of a

large lumber firm, is greatly in love with a pretty
young lady who is stenographer to the

.
president

of tbe company. He 1b not alone in tbls inclina-

tion, -bis progress being diligently opposed by tbe
foreman of the yards, a Jealous rival who resorts
to every conceivable method of villainy to wrest
blm from tbe girl's favor.
The first scenes, occurring in the office and differ-

ent portions of a modern lumber yard, show tbe
hero's love for tbe girl and trouble between the
rivals as a consequence. Jack Gray, tbe hero and
girl's sweetheart, knocks bis aggressor to tbe
ground. Tbe villain, now reeking wltb revenge, is

next seen, in company with two of bis friends,

drinking and planning an evil plot against Jack
Gray. At a gay and peaceful party given in

honor of the engaged sweethearts, tbe villain and
bis two dissolute companions are seen to enter
and attack tbe hero. A stirring scrimmage en-
sues, and again Gray floors his antagonist, but not
without upsetting the festal ' spread. The knave
manages to arise and possess himself of a lighted
oil lamp, which be cowardly hurls at bis rival with
deadly Intent. Gray barely dodges same and the
dangerous mlssle goes wild, crashes through a mir-
ror, and explodes, setting fire to the place. The
other gentlemen guests have, in the meantime, ably
subdued tbe villain's affiliates, and, as the smoke
from the explosion clears. Gray again has the in-

stigator under control and all three Intruders are
roughly ousted.
Tbe news of this disgraceful affair reacbes tbe

head of tbe Ann, and Gray Is called upon for ex-
planation. He places the blame where it justly
belonrs and the treacherous yard foreman' is dis-

charged. Burning with hatred for bis succeaifai,

rival, tbe persistent villain next Incites a number
of bis former underlings to try and induce the
owner to reinstate blm and discbarge Gray, under
the threat of serious trouble should their demand
be refused. Tbe villain and his gang are then setu
out in the lumber yard, riotous and threatening.
Needless to say, their demonstration Is ignored.

Still Intent upon bis purpose, the vllllan euiploji
an Italian workman, who also bus a grievance, to

help blm put his rival out of the way. Then fol-

lows the purport of one of tbe most dastardly
crimes ever concocted for tbe riddance of an enemy
Tbe scene is the interior of a large saw mill. The
machinery and huge saws ore In operation and the
workmen ore busy at tbe levers and at planing.

Jack Gray enters and consults one of the sawyers
In connection with an order for material. The
workmen depart to fulfill same. In tbe interval.

Jack's sweetheart has learned tbe former foreman'!
purpose, and at this point warns Jack that hla life

is in danger. In being a brave fellow. Jack does
not heed her advice, further than to sincerely thank

her for the Interest she takes in him. The girl

leaves blm, after wblch there is no one In tbe
mill but Gray. Tbe villainous scoundrel, accom-
panied by his murderous hireling, then sncaklngly
enters and attacks the hero from behind. Gray,
now forwarued, is alert and opposes bis assailant*

in a life and death struggle; but to no avair, tor

his antagonists are prepared to fulfill their Inten-

tion, and Gray is soon knocked unconscious and
subjugated to a helpless beap, at the mercy of bis

murderous enemies. They lose no time. for. al-

though, all the entrances are bolted, tbe crime
wblcb they now contemplate would subject them
to the severest punishment that the law Imposes.

In an Instant they lift the unconscious hero, throw

blm serosa tbe traveling table of tbe huge log

saw, start tbe machinery, and leave their victim

to an apparently horrible death. But our brave

little . heroine, in bearing tbe scuffle, .
rushes back

from the office once again, to assure herself mat
her sweetheart Is in no danger. To her intense

surprise she finds tbe door locked, looks through

tbe window and almost prostrates from tbe ghastly

sight that greets her eyes; the form of ber sweet-

heart slowly but surely gilding Into tbe jaws of

death. She breaks the window panes, trying to

reach the door bolt In this manner—every moment
Is precious—but ber efforts are futile. Horrified

at this discovery, she summons ber entirety of ad-

mirable courage, secures a plank and thunders It

against tbe big door until a panel is knocked oat,

sufficiently close for ber to reach the bolt. She

Is next seen swiftly speeding toward ber betrothed,

wbo by tbls time Is dangerously near tbe huge

saw. She drags blm from the table and partly

rouses blm from bis stupor. Her screams have, by

uow, attracted the attention of other employees, to-

gether with tbe president of the mill, who quickly

start In pursuit of the two scoundrels, and after

a short but thrilling chase, in wblcb the villain*

Are at tbelr pursuers, they are captured without

loss of life on either side: a remarkable feature to-

tbls production, considering tbe unceasing thrilling

and sensational constituency of some. The cbase

covers an odd piece of ground, and, from Its im-

pressively rustic formation, affords a most beautiful

background to tbls 'stirring picture.

The closing scene shows where, tbe mill owner

makes our hero foreman of the plant, bestowing

a written notice to Jack. In person, at a party

where his friends are completing their festivities,

formerly interrupted, and adding to their Joy and

thankfulness over the safe and praiseworthy rescue

of their friend, crowned by all with the pleasing

news of his promotion and impressed with the gen-

erosity of the excellent character, the mill ovtmr;

at which they rejoice and conclude their party wltb

an old-time Virginia reel.

MISHAPS OF A BASHFUL MAN (Sellg)—Some-

thing different from anything you have ever seen.

Strictly original, odd, and most comical in Its un-

usual theme; far away from the ordinary ana

extremely close to the humorous limit, and that uv

what takes, you know.
The bashful man calls upon his lady love In tne

'" twilight hours, and attempts to be Interested In wi-

nning the routine generally expected of the gentle-

man caller, but his efforts at composure and to en-

tertain the apple of his eye. conversationally, mu-

sically and munchedly, are quite futile; In fact, a

complete failure. Consequently, the hero who come

to bask In the radiance of the fair maiden s gaw

leaves like the trees leave in Antumn, with a saa.

dejected and altogether appealing mien.

The next morning a bright sunlight on the aauy

paper reveals the advertisement of Dr. Non E'^nim.

who positively guarantees to -enre, through the as-

tounding and newly discovered medium or »»
elixir.." any case of bashfulness that lnbablt.> in*

earth. The embarrassed fellow readily siwcumns

to this intoxicating information and Immediately De-

parts, in great haste, to the offices of this wonderiuj

doctor; the only possible relief to bis ever-lncreasuuj

sonrce of perplexity, a faint heart. »wn,i«h I*

Already, upon bis arrival, tbe Dr. VmWjgJ
beset by other victims c'of this monster "•""J
wblcb somewhat relieves the tepid MB "Lag
Bby sufferer. Several loving couples drink tne »»
eUxlr." and immediately, swoon into •ttec* 1

n
°?2

nnlson with one another. "This is evidence enongu

I:
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for our hero. He orders a. quart bottle of this won-

derful preparation, enough to liquidize the bashful

mentality of a wooden m«n.
From wore on things are lively. The newly In-

spired aspirant halls most every one he meets witn

a lovinc embrace, especially affectionate toward the

centlrr sex. Be causes great commotion In various

street scenes, at a cafe and skating; rink, being duly

elected and roughly handled In each Instance. The
rink weno Etnrts the climax to his frantic conduct.

He is the limit, here, and municipal officers are re-

Quired to quiet the officious offender, so lnofflshly

obtruslre In osculatlve offerings. They take him
before tbe police Judge, followed by the interrupted;

patron* of tbe rink, who demonstrate an ill-will

toward the victim. The cops have all they can
do to restrain tbem. With it all, however, the
h.ro does not lose bis wits, through hitting the

bottle and being bit, for be persuades them ail to

partake of the "love elixir" that produces bo suc-

culent a disposition. Tbe soothing dope has Ml
desired effect, and his former aggressors are Boon
hilariously jolly, gay, loving and affectionate. A
buni goes up for more of the elixir, wblch is amply
supplied. I'nder the Influence of this dope, they
..Lou even too kindly a disposition toward the hero
and every one else, tbe last picture disclosing a
half-confused, half-satisfied effort on the part of
the new victims to completely overwhelm one an-
other -witli a melee of affection and loving em-
braces, so thoroughly produced by the "bracer."

ATTEB MID-NI6HT (Vitagraph Co.).—An at-
tractive and neatly dressed woman, in crossing tiit-

street. slips on the ice and falls directly in the
path of a fast approaching automobile. A cent,,
man dashes into tbe street, and, at tbe risk of bis
own life, rescues tbe girl. He modestly accepts tbe
thanks of the lady, as well as tbe compliments of
the onlookers, and gets away quickly, tbe woman
watchlnc his departure with gratitude, almost love,

in her eyes.
The next scene is the Interior of a comfortably

furnished home. Two men are in earnest conver-
sation; one. middle-aged, with bard but intelligent
face; bis companion, younger and more cunning
than intellectual. They are burglars. The door
opens, tbe girl of our first scene enters, greets the
older gentleman cordially, and tells of ber acci-
dent and rescue. This over, she Is told of a plan
to rob a bouse tbat night, and Is Informed that
hers is tbe lot to burglarize It.

A gentleman and bis wife are at home; be at
the table, writing; sbe reading a book. The time
has passed so rapidly that before they realize it, it
Is "after midnight." The woman kisses her bus-

band "good-night" and retires, leaving Mm to fin-

ish- his work. He writes for a while, yawns,
glances at tbe conch longingly, decides to rest for
a few minutes, and turns off the light. Before he
is scarcely settled a light from a dark lantern la

seen at tbe window, then Inside the room and at
the safe.
The man on tbe couch jumps up, switches on the

light—tbe master of tbe house and tbe burglar stand
face to face. The unwelcome visitor proves to be
the girl whose life bad been saved In our opening
scene, and the man about to be robbed is the res-
cuer. Ills face expresses astonishment and re-
proach; hers, shame and fright. He looks at ber
calmly for a moment, then comes toward her, talks
kindly and promises to let ber go unmolested If she
will forsake her evil ways. He opens tbe door, she
Is about to depart, when his wife, attracted by the
noise, enters tbe room, and. woman-like, misunder-
standing tbe situation, believes her husband un-
faithful. Meanwhile, a policeman, in passing, has
noticed a ladder standing under tbe window. He
mounts It, reaches tbe room just 'as the gentleman
Is trying to square matters with his wife. Fur-
ther explanation, he realizes, will betray the girl.

His wife indignantly refuses to wait, and is just
about to leave blm when the girl comes forward
and confesses her guilt. All efforts to secure re-
lease from the officer fall, and he departs with his
prisoner. Tbe final scene is at tbe jail, wbere tbe
girl has paid the penalty of ber wrong-doing and Is

given ber freedom. She bids tbe warden good bye,
and with the man and wife whose house she was
about to rob. rides off In their automobile.

WHO NEEDED THE DOUGH? (Tbe Vitagraph
Co.)—A tougb looking character Is noticed loitering

in front of a banking Institution as a gentleman
emerges counting a roll of money. The tramp
looks at It longingly, decides to appropriate It.

grabs It and starts on a run. Several bystanders
have observed the daring boid-up, and with a police-

man start in pursuit. A cbase through tbe streets

follows. Coming to. a bakery, tbe hobo runs in.

tbe crowd almost at bis heels. He runs to the
rear of the store, and, as bis followers come in.

the hobo pelts tbem wltb loaves of bread from the

counter, driving them back, then rushes down stairs.

There is no safe hiding place in view, but, glanc-
ing at tbe dough trough, he decides to hide there,

first depositing Ills money in n roll of dough lying
on a table. The pursuers follow him down, scan
every possible hiding place, and finally discover him
In tbe trough, drag him out. turn him over to the

officer, who takes him to the station house. The
excitement over, the baker returns to his work,
cuts up the dough, puts it in the pans mid shoves
it into the oven.

Tbe following scene shows a "Weary Willie"
lounging about tbe street begging from tbe passer-
by. Having secured some money, be proceeds to
the bake shop, the scene of all tbe excitement, buys
a loaf of bread and goes out. Fortunately for him,
tbe loaf he purchased contains the roll of money
hidden by his brother tramp, and our closing scene
shows him in great glee counting the money.
TROUBLES OF A FUST (Vltagrgaph Co.)—

A

young girl, wHo is very mnco of a flirt, is enter-
taining a young man who Is deeply in earnest In

his attentions. Everything moves along nicely until

"papa" comes into tbe room. He disapproves df
his daughter's actions, scolds tbe girl and puts the

caller out.
Shortly after, the old gent packs his grip for a

journey, warning bis daughter not to entertain any
young men during his absence. She promises, but
resolves to have ber own way. After her father's
departure, she seuds a note to "Charlie," asking
him to call, incidentally mentioning that her father
is away. Tbe note Is delivered, and in due time
the young man arrives. The couple are very demon-
trative. and are thoroughly enjoying themselves,
when the maid announces another caller. "Char-
lie" bides under the sofa. Tbe newcomer enters
and takes a seat on the sofa, and becomes very
"spoony." much to the disgust of caller No. 1. A
few minutes elapse when the maid enters wltb the
news that another visitor has arrived, and caller

No. 2 is hidden behind a screen. The third lover
takes n chair and presents tbe young lady with a
bouquet of flowers. He. like his predecessors,
makes very strenuous love to the young lady.
We now see tbe father coming up tbe street and

entering tbe house. At the sound of his footsteps,
the last arrival scrambles for a biding place. He
bumps into his rivals. One engages in a flat light

with blm; tbe other, standing to one side, an In-

terested spectator. All of tbem arc ton mucb oc-

cupied to observe the old man's entrance. He en-
ters and takes in the situation at a glance, sep-
arates tbe scrappers, and demands an explanation.
When be hears it. the daughter is severely repri-
manded; the two pugilists resume their tight, ana
while this is going on tbe father 'phones for the
police. They quickly arrive and drag tbe three
lovers off to tbe station house, the father and his

daughter following.
In tbe court room the old man tells his story, and

during the recital the daughter flirts with the Judge.
After all the evidence has been produced, the young
men are committed to Jail, while the Judge takes
ti:e youne girl's arm and walks away, leaving father
in n faint on tbe floor. The crowning scene shows
t|io t'-rre lovers sitting In their cells, the picture
r* t'esjmlr.
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HMPOQTED GBBMASJ CAMffifflt
Tbe New Carbon for Moving PIctnre Machines

QUALITY UNEXCELLED

&*• E. 'FROIWP <S& CO.
SOLS IMPORTERS

235 Gffoorawielrt Sfis-oofi, JN&W STORES
Bntogpfiao Optical Mf(&. Co., Clhica^Q, S23o.
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Opera and Folding

Ourscata are used In hundreds of (loving
Picture Theatres throughout the country.
Send for catalogue and prices. PROMPT
SHIPMENTS.
RBAD5BORO CHAIR MFd.

RBAD3BORO. VT.
CO.

„, ,
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02.5O
HANDBOOK for

POSTPAID

When iting to advertisers please mention the Moving Pic-tube World.

Motion Picture and Stereopticon Operators
By C. FRANCIS JENKINS OSCAR B. DEPUE

Medalist Franklin Inst. With Burton HolmesTHE KNEGA COMPANY, Inc.. Publishers
J30^8 G STREET NORTHWEST, WASHINGTON, D.C

CI I II C £ ANNOUNCEMENT
VL J CO ADVERTISING"**'

SPECIAL SLIDES

Largest Variety, Lowest Price

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Send for Special Offer and List

Moving Picture Tbeitre Directory-sent
Free on request

PRESTON LOMBARD
Dept. W

J5 Dis Place, BOSTON, Mass.

KEITH, PROCTOR & POLI
Are using these chairs in their best

theatres.

AUTOMATIC FOLDINd sad BSV0LVIK3

OPERA CEAIES
Nothing Better for Nickel

Theatres and General Seating

The BAEDESTY HFG. CO.
Canal Dover, Ohio

1M EOLLS
Correctly Hcnabered

SSST FR.BC3X3
STANDARD TBC&ET GO.

When writing to advertisers please mention the
Moving Fictuu Wokld.

JTERPRISE OPTICAL MF6. CO.
Jobbers of Everything to the Moving
Picture and Stereopticon Trade.

Handling SlIdM of Ocnrs Transparency Co. and
Olobe Slide Co.

154 LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

AMERICAN
PHOTOGRAPHY
The biggest and best photographic monthly.
Special clubbing rate with Moving Picture
World for the next thirty days.

82.76 FOR BOTH
WORLD PHOTO PUBUSD1N0 CO., Ml Bnadway, N«w Y«r
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Williamson & Co.
143 East 23d Street

NEW YORK CITY

Films of Merit sold under broad

guarantee of satisfaction

in every detail

Some of Our Past Bril-

liant Features:

Brigand's Daughter

Just in Time
Moonbeams

Big Bow Mystery
Soul Kiss

Starvelings

Gabriel Girls

Terrors of the Deep
Two Little Waifs Remorse

Out This Week:

£100REWARD
Licensed under American Mutoscope

and Biograpb Patents. All pur-

chasers and users of our films will

be protected by A. M. & B. Co.

Williamson & Op.
143 East 23d St. New Yorlrtity

LE ROY'S ACMEGRM
NEW YORK APPROVED

Tbe Peerless Moving Pictere Machine

Stage Lighting Apparatus

ABO ALL SUPPLIES

Write

LE ROY, ACME EXCHANGE,
133 3d Avenue, How YorS

-'
'

''-' •'. -

k<£&>

i^TTtS
1

Does not become brittle

Three times tbe resistance of German silver

HIGHEST EFFICIENCY—LOWEST COST

DRIVER-HARRIS WIRE CO.
HARRISON, N.J.

Film Service Association

All matters concerning the Association, requests

for information, complaints, etc., should be re-

ferred at once to the .-.'.

FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

SUITE 716-734, 15 WILLIAM ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

THE WL
« nonpareil" song slides

By HENRY B. INGRAM, 42 W. 28th St. New York

"On Bunker Hill Where Warren Fell", "Tbe Little

Old Red School House on the Mill", "I'm Longing for

fly Old Green Mountain Home", "Lenoro", "Love's
Old Sweet Song", "The Holy City", Lexington",
••Anchored", "Among the Valleys of New England",
••The Old New England Homestead In the Beil","When
the Autumn Leaves ore Falling", "Meraorles'V'Wbere
the Tall Palmettos Grow", "There Stands A Flag, Let
Them Touch It If They Dare", "In Dear Old Illinois".

"Where Poverty's Tears Ebb and Flow", "On the
Banks of the Wabash", "Sweetheart Days".

I BUY AED SELL SLIDES. -ALL SLIDES $5.00 PED SET
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EDISON
ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY

OF BROOKLYN
GENERAL OFFICES, EDISON BUILDING

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

-'..- . .

March 23rd, 1908.
Mr. J. H. Hallberg,

£45 Broadway,
New York City.

Dear Sir:

Replying to yours of March 13th, in which you outline

your Economizer to be used in connection with picture

machines, spot lights and similar open arc lamps, after

consultation with our Engineering department, it has been

finally decided that we will rerate all our customers

who purchase the apparatus, and who, upon installation,

notify the Company of the change of their equipment.
This, I believe, will enable all users to take advantage

of the reduced rating in kilowatt capacity as presented

in your letter and by your Mr. H. B. Coles. It must be

understood, however, that the customer will be required
to notify the Company in advance, in order that the

rating might be changed before the Economizer is placed

in operation, as no credit will be given on old bills on a

claim of having installed the apparatus on a previous date.

We recognize the economical effect of your apparatus

and appreciate that the same consumption of current will

be retained in signs, flaming arcs and etc., and will

encourage its use wherever occasion presents itself.

Very truly yours,

JOSEPH F. BECKER, Jr.

JFB/CMR. General Agent.

The Hallberg Automatic Electric Economizer is the only current saving device
for moving picture lamps which gives you this reduction. The choke coils are
not in It. They are out of date. WRITE TO-DAY.

Approved by
N. Y. Board of Fire Underwriters

Approved by
Department Water Supply. Gas

and Electricity of New York
City.

J. H. HALLBERG
Consulting Electrical Engineer

Associate Header: American Institute of Electrical Engineers,.National Electiic Light Association, The N. Y. Electrical Club, etc.

Factory and Eastern Sales Offices,, 32 Greenwich Ave., RSewYork, U.S.A.
WKL.H.SWANSON CO., WESTERN AGENTS, 77 SO. CLARK ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
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Wc wish publicly to express our high appreciation

for the many responses that our beacon light phrase

"KWITCHERKICKEN," has brought us;< our three

offices have virtually been inundated with new business,

added serially every day since war was declared. We have

been almost too busy to prepare Copy, but we beg to assure

you, our new clients, that your experience on our service,

will verify our claim that for efficiency and quality,

price considered, we lead the world.
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NEW YORK
143 East 23<fl Street

ROCHESTER
94 State Street

PHILADELPHIA
913 Mar&et Street
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"The proper study of mankind is man," but a good light is a matter

of the system of current control.

For direct current work we have a special distinctive "CLASS
RHEOSTAT," selling at $ 1 5.00.

For alternating current work we have a special distinctive 'CLASS
COMPENSATOR" of guaranteed efficiency—we will put this

compensator in for you for $75.00, payable $25.00 down, $5.00 per week.

In the line of PROJECTING MACHINES we have the

biggest opportunity ever presented to the exhibitor. Discard that worn-
out machine of yours, take our service and procure a machine at actual cost.

*'.'.

A Feature proposition, shaped to catch your service. We -will

•ell you a Projectograph (N. Y. approved) complete, ready for
use for $125.00 (actual cost price,selling regularly at S170.00
to any one who contracts for bur Film Service.
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HANDLE I lUT 1KDEFE:^?J»T FILMS

Write giving your conditions and
we will Quote on service to suit

^erviceof
137 East 17th Street, New York City
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TTJ1P
BIOGEAFH

i

t

ASSOCIATION

LICENSEE
of

t
f

1
I
X Operating under the BIOGRAPH PATENTS
IV Offer a complete and regular supply of films of domestic and foreign manufacture throu

*t* following well-known agencies: .'

Y
X KLEINE OPTICAL CO. - - - - Chicago

J: ITALIAN "CINES" - - - - - New York |
| WILLIAMS, BROWN & EARLE - - Philadelphia $
| AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE & BIOGRAPH CO. - New York {
| GREAT NORTHERN FILM COMPANY . .New York |

Controlling in addition to the films of the American Mutoscope and Biograph Company the

entire output of—

Gaumont Rossi R.W.Paul
Urban-Eclipse : Aquila Cricks & Sharp

Lux Theo. Pathe Graphic Cinematograph Co.* Raleigh & Robert Warwick Society Italian " Cines
*

'

J* Amhrosio Hepworth Mfg. Co. Williamson ft Co.
Great Northern Film Co. (Nordisk Films, Denmark)

A regular weekly supply of from 12 to 20 reels of splendid new subjects is now available.

f Films are Sold Outright Without Restrictions

V All renters and users of films purchased from any of the above licensees are guaranteed abso-
*-* lute protection free of cost from any form of patent persecution, and are privileged to use such

films upon projecting machines covered by the LOOP Patent of Latham.
'
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A.H Mantiflact^se'eE's anaS Ope^atoffs ©5" .A.ia£s3!ia£©cll Photographs
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THE W01L® E>e©T©GBAPHlC FUBLISSIMG C0HPAE3Y, 862 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Vol. 2.. No. 10. April 16, !<5>©a Price, lO Cents

ILM SERV1
TALKING MACHINE C

Reliable Service from a Reliable Firm
PASSION PLAYS FOR. RENT.

Members Film Service Association ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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:alian in@s
143 EAST 23d STREET NEW YORK CITY

We propose foryour scrutiny a line of films which in art and composition value has never been excelled

it Romeo and Juliet 99

A Shakespearean conception of the Italian legend, done with a purity and vigor which easily marks it the
master film production of the year. OUT—April 6th, 1908.

Every manager has sought for a something (with which, in offering, he might at once claim the heart
interest of both old and young), a feature film scintillating with the musing of the fireside, vigorous,
enobling, everlastingly lasting; a story from the lips of " Grandmother," a call to every man, woman and
child throughout the land. Nothing more beautiful was ever conceived (all this we claim for our film).

randm r Fables 33

©ur-r^m wmmn

Licensed under the American Helioscope

of our Ulms will be
Siosrapk patests. AM purchasers and users

protected by A. M. © B. Co.

66 99

EAST T W E m T Y -T H 1 R © STREET, CITY
HJ£S8S*»*rf.»*w*i
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THE' PERFECTION OF EWIHG MCTTOES

SING AND TALK
WRITE

National

FOR PARTICULARS

m. 1 ne
1161 BROADWAY,

•

'
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T*adb Mark Trade Maic

King of the Jbal Islands
The Fate of a Shipwrecked, Henpecked Hollaridburger

-, LENGTH, 092 FEET
Write tor our descriptive circulars ; get on our Mall List and keep posted

All pictures are made with our celebrated Biograph Cameras. Oar films ran on any machine

AMERICAN MVTOSCOPE <Sfc BIOGRAPSI COMPANY
11 East l^Ktfik ,Stroot, Ke? . lf©irl£.

# fmnewe ! KLE1NB OPTICAL CO. WILLIAMS. BROWN & EARLB GREAT NORTHERN FILM CCLicensees
$ society Italian -cines" American mutoscopb & biograph co.

We will protect oar custoaers and tfeose of oar licensees against patent litigation in tns ose of oar licensed- fitas.

KLEINB OPPICAL CO.. Chicago*-

'

STBCIAL 5BLUNO AGENTS
PACIFIC COAST BRANCH :

116 N. Broadway. Los Aagcles, Col.

mem Ksa
TlAM Maiz !) Tiapi Ma»
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Editorial.

The .Renter.
It would be a, good idea for the members of the F. S.

A. to take up at their next meeting the matter of regulat-

ing or suppressing those bally-ho or hoodlum exhibitors

who are bringing the business into disrepute. Not a week
passes but some exhibitor is haled to court for disturbing
his neighbors by a discordant band, piano or phonograph.
These things are all very good if used with discretion, but
to flout them in the faces of the law or wishes of the com-
munity is only making enemies.

The exhibitor.
Another matter for regulation is the practice by some

exhibitors of distributing among school children their

tickets or circulars. This was discoursed upon in the
pulpit by the pastor of a Kansas City church ; and others,

ministers and teachersj have publicly decried the practice.
Speaking of this to an exhibitor, he said: "This is a
free country and I propose to run my business as I see
fit." Of course, no sensible exhibitor will follow those
tactics which serve to stamp him as a nuisance and stir up
public feeling against picture shows. In an interview
credited to the president of the F. S. A. by a Pittsburg
newspaper and which we reprint" on another page, he
touches on this matter, which ought to have the serious
consideration of the Association.

The Operator.
We have of late received many complaints from expe-

rienced operators that their situations have been taken
by boys or inexperienced men. This is short-sighted
economy on the part of the exhibitor, as many of them
have found when they have had to pay for burned reels
or damaged machines. Numerous accidents have oc-
curred during the past week in which nothing more
serious than the loss of the film or the machine is re-
ported. All of them are traced to careless or ignorant
operators. We are glad to note that unions have been
tormed in several cities in which the members have to
pass an examination. These will gradually coalesce into
a national drganization which will do much for the wel-
fare of the business if rightly conducted. -

As intimated. in our advertising columns, we will be
pleased to list the names of all qualified operators who are
out of work. They should send us their references and
qualifications (not for publication, but as a guarantee)
and notify us immediately that they have obtained
employment.

The Manufacturer.
The development in similarity of ideas in moving

picture productions is remarkable at times, so much
so that even the manufacturers are led to suspect it

is due to collusion. The cases about to be referred,

however, are clear of any such suspicion and there-
fore are the more interesting. For a long time there
has been a scarcity of film subjects depicting scenes
in life among the mountaineers and on the plains, not-
withstanding an active demand for them on the part
of exhibitors. Within the past two weeks four manu-
facturers have placed subjects of this character on the
market. The Essanay Company, of Chicago, came out
with "The James Boys in Missouri," a picture depicting,
among other features, some excellent work by genuine
cowboys who know how to ride; the Edison Company
produced "The Cowboy and the Schoolmarm," a masterly
execution ; the Kalem people put out an interesting piece
of work, "The Moonshiner's Daughter" ; and Lubin pre-
sented "The Mountaineers."

Owing to the proverbial "long felt want" all these sub-
jects met with a hearty reception and struck such a popular
chord they will bear repeating where some more pre-
tentious pictures of a different order will receive less at-

tention than they deserve. Of the four subjects named
the Essanay leads in action, but for novel situations and
general scenic effects the Edison subject ranks first. This
sudden appeasing of the appetite for subjects of the kind
just mentioned has unfortunately detracted attention from
some very meritorious productions, among them
"Jealousy," a title substituted for "Othello." It is a Vita-
graph offering commendable in general detail. The Pathe
people also produced a very beautiful picture, "The Sleep-
ing Beauty." It is an improvement in many respects on
the subject of the same name they produced about five

years ago. "Christmas Eve" (a far-fetched title) would
be improved by cutting out a portion of the scene pre-
ceding the last.

We wonder what the father of dramatic art would say
if he came to life again and witnessed the rendering of
one of his classic plays on the screen in pantomime,, Cer-
tainly he could only commend such acting as is done by
the Vitagraph stock company in their rendering of "Mac-
beth." The murder scene is depicted with good judg-
ment and those who cavil at the presentation of tragedy
in any form will agree that in the rendering of classic

plays the actors must "follow the book." When seen on
the screen, these acts are far less gruesome than if car-
ried out by living actors upon the stage.

"The Lion Hunt" is a rare subject issued this week
and will make a good headliner. The photographic qual-
ity and realistic scenery are strong features in this film.

One fault in the present mode of releasing and renting
films was manifested by two large theaters, within a block
of each other, both running the same subjects. There is

no reason for such absurd mismanagement. A little far-

ther along another theater was showing both F. S.--A:
and independent films. Another theater was making a
vain attempt to get an audience interested in "Cupid's
Realm." Somebody is progressing backwards.
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Lessons for Operators.

By F. H. Richardson, Operator, Chicago.

CHAPTER VIII.—CONDENSERS.
Condensing lenses are made of standard diameter (4V2

inches) and of varying focus. The focus of the lens re-

quired will depend on the throw and it is well to order
the first pair from some reputable optical house, giving
length of throw and size of picture. Find out exactly

what it is they send and thereafter order the same; 61/2-

in. and 714-in. are most generally used and in some in-

stances one 6V-* in. and one 7Y2 in- are used together. As
to the grade of lens—it is a mooted question. The cheap
75-cent lens is most generally in favor and gives good re-

sults but not quite so perfect as the higher grades. The
more costly lens breaks just as readily, however, as do
the cheap ones.

As to condenser breakage, it is a thing that will occur
tinder the most careful and intelligent management, but
ignorance or carelessness will largely augment it.

Briefly stated the main causes of breakage are as follows

:

(a) lenses fitting too snugly in the "round" (metal cas-

ing into which the lenses fit in most lamphouses). Lens
should never fit tight in the round. There should be at

least 1-16 in. play and the ring should not be screwed
down tightly. The lens should rattle when shaken; but

this should not be overdone. There is room for the exer-

cise of a little good judgment and common sense in this

matter. If left too loose the lenses will not set square

with each other, in which case the light will be materially

deflected and much of it lost. Should the lens be too large

it may be reduced by grinding the edges on a coarse grind-

stone—never use an emery wheel as it will chip the edges
and ruin the lens. (&) The light tpo close to lens, caused
by lens of wrong focus—remedV: get right focus, (c)

Circulation of air in lamphouse and condenser casing
holes closed or vice versa. Remedy : regulate condenser
vent holes according to amount of circulation in lamp-
house, (d) Stoppage of screen over lamphouse with car-

bon ash. This produces excessive heat in lamphouse with
consequent abnormal heating of lens and liability to break-
age. But no matter what you may do or how careful you
may be condenser lenses will occasionally break.

The writer has run for months without breaking a lens

then, under seemingly the same conditions exactly, they

would break, break, break, leaving him to simply scratch

his head and wonder what caused it anyhow. One other
prolific cause of breakage is allowing the carbons to flame.

Carbons will "flame" when too far apart, especially if

powerful current is being used, and this creates excessive

heating in lamphouse. This is bad enough, but if the

flame itself strikes the lens it will break sure.

To recapitulate : Get your lenses of right focus for

your work ; have them fit loose in round ; regulate your
vent holes with judgment and don't allow your carbons to

flame. By so doing you will reduce breakage to a mini-
mum but—condensers will break and a stock should at all

times be kept on hand.

PROJECTION LENSES.

Get them to fit your work. Get them of good quality.

Get them of good size. Keep them clean. Supply the

house that furnishes your projection lenses with exact dis-

tance from lense to curtain and exact size (width) of
picture you want and if they know their business they will

do the rest. To find the size motion picture lens required

divide distance (in feet) from lens to curtain by width (in

feet) of picture desired and quotient will be number of

lens. For instance: If a 15-ft. picture is desired at 60 ft

we find 60 divided by 15 is 4—you want a No. 4 lens.

This applies to motion picture lenses only. Always be sure

your lenses are in exact focus. Nearly right will not

answer. They should be exactly right. Select a scene

with coarse grass or trees with leaves and bring out

every spear or leaf clearly. Have some one manipu-
late the adjustment screws for you and go yourself

'down into the darkned house close to the curtain and

direct him. A lens may be nearly right but just a

fraction of a turn of the screw may make it better,

but you cannot perceive the difference from the op
erating room. Lenses should be kept clean and this

may best be done with wood or denatured alcohol, polish-

ing afterward with a clean, soft chamois. Take the lenses

apart occasionally and clean, but be very sure to get them

together just as they were or you will have trouble. The
smaller diameters of stereopticon lenses do not give nearly

so clear-cut a picture as 'those larger. A 21/4 lens is small

enough (2% in. in the clear). But above all things re-

member this : a cheap lens is an abomination and dear at

any price—even as a gift

; The Picture Next.

The Electric Light in. the Optical

No. 7.—By C. M. H., in The Kinematograph and Lantern

Weekly.

Continued from page 286.

Now that we have devoted some considerable atten-

tion to the more technical part of the subject, it will be

as well to turn our notice to the practical portion and

deal with the matter from the point of view of the itine-

rant lanternist arriving upon the scene of his evening's

labors.

First as regards the fuse. To refresh our memory, it

may be again mentioned that the fuse is a kind of safety

device inserted in an electrical circuit at different points

along the wires, for the purpose of automatically breaking

their continuity at any time, should the current become

too large for them to carry with impunity. For the

amount of current which you could draw from electric

light mains would otherwise be only limited by the resist-

ance offered by the work that you give it to do, and it

might easily happen accidentally that that resistance was

so small that an immense quantity of current would rush

through the wires, with the probable result of burning

them up, and doing considerable damage to the- installa-

tion generally. A fuse is a piece of easily melted tin or

lead wire, of small diameter in respect to the current that

it is destined to carry. If from any cause this quantity of

current is materially augmented, it will raise the tem-

perature of that fuse wire above the melting point, and

it will drop from between the terminals and immediately

break the circuit and prevent the further flow of current

So it will be seen that the first thing a lanternist has to

see to on arriving at a lecture hall is that the wires

bringing the electrical supply into the premises are suffi-

ciently large to carry the amount of current that he

requires for his lamp, and that the fuses that are inserted

in the circuit are such that they will not melt under any

legitimate strain that they will be subjected to during
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the course of the evening. Over and above all the in-

stallation fuses in the hall, the lanternist should carry his

otiv private fuse, which he can place in some easily

accessible position near the lantern, and which he so

arranges that it is in the lantern branch of the current

onlv. Xo other current whatever should be drawn from

the wire controlled by that fuse.

The next cut-out beyond this, which would be one

belonging to the hall, should be of greater capacity, so

that in the event of an excess of current being taken

from the wires the lantern fuse would be sure to give out

first, for then the lanternist will know in a moment
where to put in the renewal piece of fuse wire, and there

will be the least possible delay. If the second cut-out is

not exclusively on the lantern circuit—that is to say, if

there are any other lights running on the wires in which
the second cut-out is placed—that cut-out should be large

enough to carry the current required to furnish the other

lights, as well as enough to blow the lantern fuse and
a little to spare.

Fuse wire is made in several different sizes, and the

electrical lanternist should always be provided with a
few pieces of suitable dimensions. The wire is kept in

stock by all large suppliers of electrical accessories in

most of the sizes of the standard wire gauge. One of
these little instruments should also be carried by the

lanternist, who will thus have a ready means of arriving

at the current that a given fuse will carry. Thus, No.
18, S. W. G., which is 0.0437 m - diameter, will melt with
a current of 15 amperes, while the next size smaller No.
20 will give way at 10 amperes. When two or more
pieces of wire are combined to produce a fuse of larger
capacity, they should be twisted together into a single

rope, and it should be remembered that the amount of
current which such a compound wire will carry is a little

less than the sum of the maximum currents that the indi-

vidual strands will bear. Thus, two pieces of No. 20
bound together would hardly take 20 amperes without
fusing.

The next question which presents itself is as regards
the resistance that will be necessary to control the flow
of current through , the lamp. This will depend, of
course, to a certain extent, on the amount of light which
it is desired the lamp shall yield, for the quantity of light
is proportional to the current that passes through it,

while the current depends upon the total resistance of
the circuit. As the resistance which the arc presents to
the passage of the electricity is not sufficient to prevent
100 volts from driving an incontrollable amount of elec-
tricity across it, it follows that an artificial or auxiliary
resistance will be required to bring the total up to the
necessary amount. What the extent of this artificial
resistance should be it is rather difficult to say exactly,
for the resistance of the arc (it is really more in the
nature of a back electro-motive force than actual
resistance) is a variable quantity, depending to a very
great extent upon the amount of current flowing across
it and upon various other factors.

Let us take a. case for the ordinary practice of an
electrical lanternist. We will suppose that the hall in
which the show is to be given is a rather large one,
taking, say, a sheet of thirty feet across or thereabouts
Inis will require, in order to give satisfactory results, a
tar brighter light than will be yielded by any limelight

Hm
^3St **me * operated an electric lantern where

the screen was of this size I used a lamp that required a
^rent ot *5 amperes, and the result was in every wav
satisfactory. We will suppose that the available electric
supply is one of 100 volts pressure, as it was in this case,

and as it is in nearly every case where the supply is

drawn from the Corporations', lighting mains, or even
from a private installation. Now the resistance of a
15 ampere arc is about 2.33 ohms, that of a 10 ampere
arc being 4 ohms, and of a seven, 6.5 approximately. It

is the first that we are concerned with. The total

resistance of a 100 volt current in which 15 amperes
flow must be 6.66 ohms, for 15 divided into one hun-
dred goes six and two-thirds. That amount of resistance
has to be built up of that of the arc together with an
extra resistance to bring the total to that amount:" *

Of course, the resistance of the arcjnust be subtracted
for the total required, and the result, namely 4.33, is

the amount of the artificial resistance that is required in

circuit when it is desired to run an arc, taking l$
amperes, the original electro-motive force being 100 volts.

(To be continued.)

Mailing Slides by Reduction.

By Burton H. Allbee.
Specially contributed to the Moving Picture Would.

In a fomer article making slides by contact was treated

fully, and for everything except exposure that article

holds good. The same developer, the same methods of
clearing, washing, drying and mounting, are employed
as in slides by contact. The difference is solely in meth-
ods of exposure.

In the contact process the negative and the slide plate

are placed in a frame and the exposure made exactly
like making a print on paper. In reduction processes the
worker goes about it almost the same as in making a
bromide enlargement, except that the process is reversed,

the positive is made smaller instead of larger, as in mak-
ing enlargements. ' In other words, reduction is taking a
negative of any size and reducing it to the size of a lan-

tern plate.

Professional workers have elaborate instruments, copy-
ing and reducing cameras with lenses made especially for

this kind of work and with various sizes of kits to hold
the different size of negatives while at work. An XX 10
negative, or even larger, can be reduced to the size of
a lantern plate and will come up sharp and clear in de-
velopment, reproducing all the gradation of tone and the
delicate detail of the original.

A good reducing apparatus with a fixed focus for

4x5 negatives can be bought for $5. More elaborate in-

struments range up to any price one wants to pay, the

expense depending upon the quality of the lens. The
low-priced one, fitted with a meniscus lens will reproduce
all the qualities of a good negative, but the cheap lens

does do as well with a poor negative. One could buv the

cheap camera and fit it with a high-priced lens if de-

sired, but. except under special circumstances, this would
scarcely be desirable, since, if any considerable amount
of money is to be expended, it is better to buy a focusing
reducing outfit, supplied with a good lens and all the
other attachments required for making slides by reduc-
tion. .

There are temporary methods of reducing which can
be utilized upon occasion, and good work can be done
with them. For example, suppose one wishes to reduce
a 5x7 plate. Get a piece of board one-half inch thick

and cut, a hole a shade smaller than the negative. On
one side glue two rebates into which the negative can be
slipped. Put this negative holder in the window, with
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a piece of ground glass or two or three sheets of white
tissue paper back of it.

If you use a 5 x 7 camera, get two kits for lantern

plates. Put them in a holder with lantern plate in them.
Focus on the negative on the holder as though making
an exposure anywhere. If the negative is strong, with
sharp contrasts and steep gradation, no backing of ground
glass or white tissue will be needed, but if it is soft or
weak, this backing will emphasize the contrasts and will

help in making a snappy slide.

This method makes good slides, inclined to softness, or,

in some instances, they will look out of focus in the dis-

tance. As a rule, however, in the absence of any better

means, this simple process will be found sufficiently effec-

tive for ordinary purposes. Any size negative can be
reduced the same way. In fact, when you stop to think

about it, a considerable portion of the landscape can be
placed on a small plate, hence it is no difficult feat to

reduce a small negative still smaller.

In reducing in the camera, whether fixed focus, focus-

ing or in the window, daylight is essential. It might be
possible to do quite as well with a powerful arc light, but
smaller lights will generally be found unsatisfactory and
one better not attempt it. The illumination will be un-
even and some portions of the slide will be strong and
some weak. Better use daylight, preferably north or
west. Of course, either is steadier than south or east.

The window where one works should not be shaded and
no trees or buildings near at hand should come across
the view. If they do, some impression will be made upon
the lantern plate, and it will turn out part negative and
part positive, not a very good combination.
The length of exposure will vary, but taking a nega-

tive of fair density on a bright day it will require from
fifteen to twenty-five seconds. On cloudy days, up to
forty-five seconds, or even longer, will be needed. Gen-
erally an exposure substantially half-way. between the
extremes will be found a good one for a trial. Upon the
result of that more definite and possibly more satisfactory
exposures can be made.

After the exposure is made the remainder of the work
will be exactly the same as in making slides by contact.
Sometimes they seem to require closer attention in de-
velopment, but perhaps that is only fancy. They should
not. If an image is impressed upon the sensitive film, it

doesn't matter how it is done. The developer should
work substantially the same provided the relative expos-
ures were the same.
The only advantage in reduction is it enables one to

make use of all sizes of negatives. A negative made
with a good lens in a 4x5 camera, sharp and clean, will
make quite as good a slide by contact as could be made
by reduction. At the same time one often wishes to in-
clude all of a 4 x 5 negative on a lantern plate, and ob-

.

viously that requires a reducing apparatus. Yet, even if

it does, little money need be expended. Make the lower
priced ones serve your turn, unless you care to purchase
the expensive apparatus. It is an excellent thing to be
able to do it, and wherever it can be done one does well
to work with the best tools and instruments procurable.
On the other hand, if one doesn't feel able to put out
the amount of money required in purchasing the expen-
sive outfits, good work can be done with the lower priced
ones. -

^> You will spoil more slide plates in reducing by day-
light than you will working by contact with artificial

light. A gas flame usually burns substantially the same,
and if you place your negative a specified distance from
the light you will always get exactly the same illumina-

tion. Your exposure can be regulated to suit the density

of the negative* and after a few trials you can't go far

wrong.
Daylight varies. Not only is it different from season to

season, and day to day, but it will not be the same five

minutes in succession, excepting at about the middle of

the day. Moreover, the plate is so far from the lens that

a relatively longer exposure is needed. A combination

of these inconsistent factors will test the worker's judg-

. ment to the utmost. Fortunately lantern plates are made
with considerable latitude. The emulsion is slow and it

is easier on that account to obtain satisfactory results.

Probably, if one intends to do considerable work along

this line, it is better to buy the reducing apparatus.

For larger negatives, the window method could be used,

but for 5 x 7 it would be better to have apparatus made
especially for the work, with proper focusing arrange-

ments and fitted with a good lens. The lantern plates

saved would eventually pay for the apparatus.
The worker should be familiar with both methods of

working, then he will never be at loss how to proceed,

nor will it be impossible for him to direct others in the

work. The man who knows how to do a certain thing

has a great advantage over the man who does not know,

consequently every lecturer should learn all these proc-

esses. Then he can do his work better and will feel

easier about it when it is done by others.

How to MaKe Lantern Slides from
Larger Negatives.

Get a box measuring 10% in. by 8^4 in. and 3 in. deep

(and if unable to get one exact, make it so) , take off the

fid, and in its place fix a sheet of ground-glass 10 in. by

8 in. by putting, runners at the top and bottom—t. e., a

ledge for it to slide into, or it might be made fast by sim-

ply pasting paper round the edges.

Then cut a piece, 8 in. by 6 in. out of the bottom of the

box, and fix grooving at the top and bottom outside for

the negative to be slipped in and out easily.

To use this device, fix the camera by the tripod screw

on a board broad enough to support it, about 50 in. long,

and raised on two supports about 3 in. (so that the screw

is easily manipulated) and place the negative-holder at

the other end with the negative, the film side facing the

lens. Place on a table facing a window, so that the light

will pass through the ground glass to the negative and

find correct position by focussing with full aperture and

then stop well down ; placing two laths from top of cam-

era to top of negative holder, and throwing a double

thickness of black cloth over so as to make a dark tunnel.

Cut a carrier out of a wooden cigar box to fit the half-

plate carrier and size of lantern plate, making the corner

pieces of stout bent pins with the heads cut off.

The length of exposure and stop to use will soon be

ascertained. Try 3-32.' Two minutes with ordinary neg-

ative and this will guide you as. to over-exposure or un-

der-exposure. The reason for making the ground glass

larger than the negative to be copied, is to prevent a

shadow being thrown around the edges of the slide, which

would be the case if made the same size. The whole might

be made in half an hour, and occupies very little space

when not required. Jas. Ogilvie.

S*Ttck §2.00 for a Subscription to

the *S. P. W. and get posted witn
first information. Sis saoathfl, $1.69
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The Film Service Association. With the Interviewer.

Within the past few days rumors have gained circulation

in film circles that a crisis has developed in the Film Service
Association, and cancellations of orders by several of its

members have been cited as bearing them out. In view of

existing conditions such rumors create interest from the very
moment the first whisper is heard and naturally investigations
follow rapidly. Thus far nothing has been learned to justify a
verification of the reports. In view of the brief period the Asso-
ciation has been in existence and the many vexatious problems it

has been obliged to contend with, the organization is working
with remarkable serenity. One thing is certain

—

there is no
crisis, if by that term it has been intended to convey the im-
pression that the existence of the Association is threatened.

There is absolutely nothing to justify even a suspicion in that
direction. The statements of one of the most prominent and
influential members in an interview appear to be fully sustained.

He said:

"A crisis in our ranks? That is all bosh. Some enemy's
desire has outrun his judgment, or he is trying to create a
run of exhibitors to the Independents. Such methods arc

unworthy the time required to apply a censure. They art
foolish. Something of much better calibre will be required
to get at the point. The fact is, the Film Service Association
is stronger to-day than at any time since it was organized
and a great future is in store for it. Why is it stronger:
I'll tell you. We have had some very trying propositions
put before us during the past three or four weeks and ever)
one of them has been successfully handled with entire satis-

faction to all interested. This has won for us a confidence
which only some neglect or failure on our own part can
weaken. It required prompt, intelligent, executive action and
we made good in every instance. I do not mean to infer that
our operations have attained a state of perfection. Such is

not the case, as we still have' many problems to solve and
expect others from time to time, but I will say without feat
of successful contradiction that thus far every promise made
has been fulfilled as far as reason could expect and every
member of the Association has had proof of its ability to
promote and protect his interests.

I will not say that we have no grumblers. They are
with us at all aimes and under all circumstances and
conditions, but with all due allowances the members as a
whole are satisfied and anybody who intimates that there
are indications of a dissolution does not know what he is

talking about. I could' cite scores of instances where the
Association has done admirable work in the promotion oi
mutual interests, cases in which individuals have been tided
over a crisis that threatened them seriously; but what has
been done will be looked upon as insignificant when the
Association has had a little more experience and settles down
to real, hard work." ~* *

It seems that a misconstruction has been put upon some
of the developments that gave rise to the rumors in question
It is true that some members of the Association are sending
in cancellations of orders to the manufacturers, but in every
instance, so far as the best information goes, they are quali-
fied.

_
In other words the cancellations are practically sus-

pensions. Among the reasons advanced are that the Summei
season is drawing near and by the time the thirty days expire
(which is the period of notice required by the contract be-
tween the manufacturers and film renters) it will be so close
to hand the renters will pot be able to handle new films in the
same quantity they handle during the Fall, Winter and
early Spring seasons. If they should forego giving the re-
quired notice now the renters would find themselves saddled
with the usual quantity of films on their standing orders up
to the first part of June.
Looking at the matter from a sound business point of view

it must be admitted that the co-operation between the Asso-
ciation and manufacturers has attained at least one result
that commands admiration. It has eliminated a spirit of
recklessness that at one time very seriously threatened the

« j
S
l
S °* botil the tnaker and buyer of films. As every

good business should, the latter now looks ahead and ad-
vances with caution. We find that some of the renters have

at ,',

ncu 'cate4 to sucn a nicety that the manufacturers are
actually complimenting them upon their good judgment and
airness. In giving notice of reduction or cancellation of

inan
Stan

^
in? orders some of these renters have stated that

meA-
pr

,

ODabil»ty they will renew or increase their orders im-
mediately after the thirty days expire; that the notice is

thev % Pre
f
auti°nary measure to avoid being tied up and

fn,. *
W1S5 to °ave a *ree hand to place orders as the prospects

ior the Summer season dictate.

JAMES B. CLARK, PRESIDENT OF THE F. S. A., IS
OPTIMISTIC.

• A reporter on the staff of the Pittsburg "Times" has inter-
viewed Mr. James B. Clark and that paper prints the follow-
ing under the heading of:

The Motion-Picture Industry's Great Growth.

The all-pervading motion picture, which is abroad in the
land to an extent that is marvelous, bids fair soon to break
out in a new field and continue its work of devastation to the
human entertainer. It already has displaced the vaudeville
performers in some theaters that were devoted altogether to
the latter; it has been presented in theaters built exclusively
for it and has obtained patrons by the thousands who never
before took much interest in anything theatrical; it has de-
veloped into such a mighty thing that a combination of
managers—a trust if you will—is required properly to take
care of it. Now, as always is the case, the individual is to
suffer again. This time the individual is the musician.
The dozen or so men who furnish music in between the

acts; who do the stunt when the her©- in the melodrama
rushes down center in the limelight to a striking pose; who
put the audience in mood to rollick with the care-free dairy-
maids and near-soil boys; who come out tremolo and con
espressione when it looks like all day with the flaxen haired
heroine or that dear, precocious child is breaking loose
again—the services of these friends of humanity, the mantle
of whose music covers many a sin that even charity would
find it hard to shield, are to be ignored in the future. Be-
tween the acts the motion picture will appear to ask the kind
attention of the ladies and gentlemen. In other words the
orchestra is to go.
Of course, no mandate to this effect has gone forth as yet,

but in several cities the lower price houses already have dis-

pensed with the music-makers; it is natural to suppose that
others will follow suit. The new idea has not struck Pitts-
burg thus far, but another season may see the orchestra pit

vacated or filled with entertainment seekers at so much per,

while during the intermission given the hero and heroine to
get their breath for further narrow escapes the dance of the
fairies will be given on the screens across the stage, or a
childhood legend will be told in picture form, or the moon-
shiner's daughter will fall in love at sight with the handsome
young revenue officer who has just battered down her
father's still.

Will the new move be a success? He would be a daring
prophet who would predict the failure of anything in the mov-
ing picture line. The success that has attended the develop-
ment of the motion picture art has astonished as well its

promoters and its votaries. Less than a year ago a man high
up in the circle which practically has the destinies of the
motion picture world in its hands told the carpenter of this

article that the spread of the business had been so rapid and
so great that he could hardly keep up with it and he didn't
see how anything but a reaction was possible. Within the
present week the same man laughed comfortably when asked
how it felt to be a trust magnate and said there was no tell-

ing where the end to the extension of the business would be.

He thought it not at all improbable that the theater man-
agers would get the fever and he added there would be no>

objection on the part of himself or his associates if they
should.

Combination Was Forced.

Reverting to the growth of the business, it is declared by
those who are at the head of affairs, that the combination
of interests was made necessary by the conditions which that
growth developed. With real mushroom rapidity exhibitors
sprung up all over the country. To supply these film ex-
changes were established and price cutting which comes with
a rush for business followed. Films were rented over and
over again, going from the better houses, which could afford
to pay top prices, along the grade until, re-rented many times
they turned up in the shacks slapped together in a hurry and
dependent on to-day's receipts for to-morrow's opening.
Naturally, the films long before they reached this stage were
worn out and damaged to such an extent that they lost
their usefulness. Exhibitions given from such films only
could result in harm to the business. If the public was to be
amused and entertained as a regular thing they must be of-

fered better material. This was the way the picture men
reasoned and it was not long until the forming of the com-
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bination of which the dispatches in the daily papers have told.
There were many, however, among the distributers of films

who held that they should be allowed to rent the films as
often as they could and finally to sell them if that was possi-
ble. Coupled with this state of affairs was the alleged in-

fringement on the patents of the Edison people.
The motion picture was invented by Thomas A. Edison,

who also has been largely responsible for making it com-
mercially possible. He secured patents for the camera and
the motion picture film. The Edison people hold that these
patents prevent anyone else from using cameras or films whc
are not authorized to do so by them. Every camera and
film, other than the Edison, are declared to be an infringe-
ment of the patents. There has been much litigation and the
courts have held that other cameras than the Edison are in-

fringements on the patent. It is claimed by the Edison people
that this decision carries recognition of the film, but this point
has yet to be settled by the courts. The case will come up
in Chicago shortly;

Figuring that the courts would rendeV a decision in the
film case similar to that in the camera case the Edison people
and those manufacturers who agreed with their view, pro-
ceeded to draw up their conditions which would govern their
business. Under these regulations the film manufacturers
agree to sell motion pictures only to those licensed exchanges
that give a written agreement not to rent out the pictures
below a specified minimum price. The exchanges also must
return the films within a specified time, in other words, each
film can be rented only so many times. This is to keep all up
to the standard. The manufacturers agree not to recognize
exchanges dealing in any way in infringing films and the
exchanges agree to supply only exhibitors using licensed
pictures exclusively.

Small Ones Shut Out.

The first effect of such an agreement, of course, would be
to shut but the small exchange and a number of the small
exhibitors, but this, the combined manufacturers hold, is but
the consequence of every move for the general good. It is

admitted by the exchange men that the combination has
brought a curtailment of business. This is particularly notice-
able because of the additional effects of the business depres-
sion. . But they consider that the setback is only temporary
and that when, business shall revive it will be on a better
foundation and of such a nature that every one will benefit.
The price to the exhibitor has been raised, but not many
have kicked to any great extent. As for the fly-by-night
provider of this form of entertainment, the dealers in supplies
figure that he is better far away.
There are 75 firms of distributers in the Film Service Asso-

ciation, as the combination is known. Several of these have
branches so that the Association has 125 memberships. The
opposition Independents also have organized, but their num-
ber is much smaller. They are at a disadvantage, as most of
the manufacturing firms allied with them are foreign, and in
addition to a difference in the work, there is also the duty
that must be paid on,the finished film when brought into this
country.

In this connection it may be stated that the film is manu-
factured in this country and shipped abroad, where is it turned
into pictures. It is on the pictures that the duty is levied.
The only foreign firms allied with the the Edison people are
those of G. Melies and Pathe Freres, whose studios are near
Paris. They do their posing in France, but the negatives are
sent to this country to be finished in a big plant of the firm
at Boundbrook, N. J. The Independents insist that duty
should be paid on the negatives and this is another chapter
of the war—if the decision in the litigation soon to be made
does not end it—which is still to be written. The Pathe
people are admitted to be the leaders by long odds in the
motion picture art.

It may be of interest to Pittsburgers to know that this city

is the home of the largest firm of film distributers in the
world. This is the Pittsburg Calcium Light and Flm Com-
pany, whose secretary, James B. Clarke, is president of the
Film Service Association. In addition to its large plant in
Fourth avenue, the firm has branches in Rochester, N. Y..
and Des Moines, la.

"Just to show how confident we are as to the future of the
business," said Mr. Clarke, "we have just leased more quar-
ters here and if things go on as they have even the enlarged
room will be too small for us. Besides our headquarters
here our branches are thriving, despite the setback due to the
business depression and the new order of things among tht
film men.

"We planned not long ago to open a branch in Mexico
City, and sent a man there to look things over. But the
methods of the people there didn't look good to us. I guess
Castro hasn't much on some of those who are working for
the good of their fellow man under Diaz. They all have their

hands out. Just to give you one] of the conditions: They in-
sisted that we keep our books in Spanish, necessitating the
hiring of some native, of course, and have them open to the
inspection of the authorities at all times. Pleasant, isn't it,

not to have a look in at your own business?"

WITH W. H. GOODFELLOW, OF DETROIT.
The world is in the grip of a deluge of moving pictures.

In the Orient, in the western world, in centers of civilization,
at the edge of the wilderness, the man with his miles of
films and his picture machine has fared. No place is too
remote for his enterprise to penetrate. He is the adventurer
of to-day—the Argonaut of the twentieth century; and at
the end of his long trail gold awaits him.
In Europe and the United States no town is complete with-

out its moving picture- show. The counterfeit forms which
move before the audience on the screen are taking the place
of the theater, they remove the necessity for travel, they ex-
hibit strange and wonderful things, and audiences marvel and
exclaim:
"How is it done?"
For the cost of a nickel one may sit in the same room

with the King of England; may stroll through the same
park with the Czar of Russia, may peep into the lives of all

the famous men of the earth.
For the cost of a nickel one may wander down the Strand,

in London, may walk the boulevards in Paris, may stand in

the forests by the upper cataract of the " Nile, may see the
soldiers of Uncle Sam fighting the little brown men in the

Philippines, or may even witness the charges and repulses
at the siege of Port Arthur!
For a nickel one may hunt tigers in India, visit the navies

of the world, witness volcanoes in action and behold the aw-
ful work of earthquakes! If one would laugh he may en-

joy side-splitting adventures, or he may see imppossibilities
become accomplished facts before his eyes.
For the moving picture machine the laws of nature are

suspended. The attraction of gravitation becomes a joke-
men walk up walls and along ceilings with freedom and ease;

people are seen to plunge over precipices and to bob up
serenely unharmed.
The actors on the canvas can give cards and spades to the

Salem witches and beat them at their own game. Persons
are transformed into animals before the very sight of the

audience. Men and things are made to appear and to dis-

appear at the wave of a magic wand. Anything can be done;
everything can be done.
For the moving picture man there are no impossibilities.

He forgets time and space. The maker of the films says to

himself:
"I desire this or that effect." No sooner said than done.

A little thing like a visit to the moon, or a flying journey
among the clouds is so simple as to be laughable. A rain

storm is desired, it is forthwith produced. Snow becomes
necessary; a blizzard is at hand. Natural conditions and
unnatural conditions, are always kept in stock by this worker
of miracles—this purveyor of five-cent wonders.
Audiences sit and gaze in wonder at the pictures thrown

upon the canvas.
"How did they get that picture?"
"Wonderful! I don't see how they did it!" "It's positively

"uncanny!" These are some of the remarks one will hear

at a moving picture performance. And they are warranted.
How are these things done? Well, as is usual in all things

where the unusual is exhibited, the audience is requested to

help in its own deception. This is the first step.
The second and most important step is the manipulation

of the camera and films.
'

Before one inauires how a thing is done it is well to know
by whom it is done.

In Detroit is one of the eight great moving picture com-

panies in this country, the Goodfellow Film Manufacturing
Company. It furnishes films for the local nickelodeons and

for the playhouses where moving pictures form a part of the

performance. It sells films over the country, from Maine

to Dakota, from Northern Canada to Mexico. Its daily sales.

to its share of the 8,626 nickel theaters in the United States

exceed $1,000 a day. Before the company cant sell films it

must make them. For this purpose areemmoyed a corps

of forty actors and eight stage managers, Avhile a ?cene-
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painting studio and a plant for the developing and printing of

the pictures when taken are maintained.

Plays are written—each manuscript covering about one
typewritten sheet for all films. There is no dialogue. The
players do not say a word, but they do a lot. Action is the

whole thing, and every movement, every gesture, every turn
of the head throughout a sustained part must be studied, and
the actor must be letter perfect in his part.

Sometimes these players are drilled in their parts for weeks
before they are ready for appeaarnce before the camera.
When the stage manager notifies Mr. Goodfellow his actors

are ready to be photographed, the scenery studio at .Birm-
ingham is communicated with, and next day complete settings

are delivered to the studio at Forest avenue and Hastings
street, where the pictures are taken.

By no means all the pictures are taken in the studio, how-
ever. The public streets and parks are converted to the
uses of the moving picture man.
A short time ago it was desired to make pictures of a

play entitled the "Little Match Girl." This was to be a
most pathetic scene where a tiny, ill-clad child froze to death
before a brightly lighted department store window, wherein
were displayed dolls and toys and things dear to the heart
of childhood. Preparations were all made. Everything was
in readiness for Dame Nature to furnish a snow storm—for
the picture man -likes reality when he can get it. A flurry

started and the actors were taken out on Monroe avenue, in

front of the Partridge & Blackwell store, and the play set

in motion. Then the flaky snow decided to descend no
longer. Immediately the skilled "faking" of the business was
put into play.

A man mounted to a balcony above the spot where the
poor child was dying, and, as she breathed her last breath,
he sprinkled a shower of torn paper over her.
A little while ago a scene was produced in which an auto-

mobile was seen climbing the steps of the county building.
People were astonished.

If they could have seen the process of taking that picture
their amazement would have been considerably less. The
auto was on the steps of the county building all right. There
was no doubt of that whatever, but it never started at the
bottom and climbed to the top under its own power. Far
from it!

The way of it was this: The machine was toted to the
top of the steps, and then allowed to back down, with all

safeguards against accident or hurried descent provided for.
It is much easier to run a machine down steps than to force
it up them.
But the auto climbed the steps in the picture, you say.

Very true, also very simple.
This was accomplished by simply reversing the film in

the picture machine and running it off backwards. In this
way the auto was seen moving forward, up the steps, instead
of backwards, down them!
Sometimes a scene is displayed in which a horse and

wagon, or a man, or a crowd, are shown walking non-
chalantly up the side of a tall building.
This excites more amazement than it is entitled to. These

wonderful pictures are more simple than the auto and the
steps. A film is taken of the building alone. Then another
is taken of the man, the horse or the crowd, and it is printed
on the building. When the film is run through the moving
P'cuire machine the public sees a figure moving up the side of
a
5HJ'*b€ tnat N may never have been near.
Those marvelous appearing and disappearing stunts in the

so-called "black art" pictures require less trouble even than
these others. They are simplicity itself.
A character appears on the stage and with a firm gesture

Plants his cane in full sight of the breathless audience. In-
stantly a human head, lacking a body, appears at the top of
tne stick. It grins and laughs and bows—is a real human

Very simple I At the back of the stage is a black curtain,
itie man plants his cane, then the film, is stopped in the
camera while the possessor of the bodyless head pokes it
inrough the curtain and rests his chin on top of the cane.
inen the picture taking goes on, with the effect of a mar-
velous piece of magic.
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v5ewing these pictures the audience is required to fool

eye movement of the pictures is quicker than the

Recently a scene from distant Labrador was taken out on
Woodward avenue! A snow-capped hill was chosen for the
setting, dogs harnessed to sledges were there to give color.
Actors dressed as Esquimaux moved about their business. It
had all the appearance of reality. Everyone who sees these
pictures will fancy he is looking upon a scene from the
frozen North—and that is all that is desired. It is not what
the audience sees that bothers the moving picture man, it is
what the audience thinks it sees!

In a few days Custer's last fight will be staged and taken
by the camera man. This struggle to the death will take
place out on Woodward avenue, with Detroit's new crack
cavalry troop as the Indians and soldiers. Custer will be
massacred before the eyes of the audience most realistically.

So it is throughout the whole business. Nature is used
as she is when it suits the convenience of the moving picture
man. When her laws are not to his taste, he alters them to
suit himself.

Nevertheless he prefers that things actually happen. Not
all the pictures are- "fakes," by any means. Actual trains
are wrecked. Actual horse races are shown. Actual foot-
ball games are* played. Cameras are placed on the front of
rushing engines and long miles of scenery are taken.
"We always like actualities when we can get them," said

the president of the local company. ."A skilled person can
always detect a fake. When you go to see a play and there
is a snow-storm scene, you are perfectly able to detect that
torn paper is used for the snow. It is just so in the moving
pictures, only the fake is there not quite so perceptible.
"People have to deceive themselves. There is no such

thing as moving pictures. What appear to be such are noth-
ing but a series of tiny photographs, each of which is com-
plete in itself. It is impossible to- take pictures so quickly
that there will be no pause betwween them. There is always
a space between. If people would watch closely they could
detect this. The faster the pictures are shown the more life-

like they appear. Therefore they are run off rapidly. The
audience thinks it sees actual motion in the pictures, Whereas it

really sees a quick succession of snap-shots thrown on the
canvas—each a separate picture."
The Goodfellow Film Manufacturing Company is a young

concern. Only two years has it been doing business—but
its owner has been made a wealthy man in that time.

Two years ago W. H. Goodfellow owned a nickel theater
near the bridge approach. It was totally destroyed in the
Stegmeyer fire. He was left penniless, but he had an idea.

He went to a friend who loaned him $500 with no secur-
ity. With this he went to New York and purchased a few
moving picture films and established a film exchange in this

city. The business prospered. He made money, but it went
back into the business. Soon he started making his own
films. Now they are sold all over the country, and the $500
of borrowed money plus the idea have, made Goodfellow a
man who is rated at $250,000. In one vault in the company's
offices are $60,000 worth of films ready for shipment. Each
set of pictures is worth $150.

Great has been the wonder of people at the effects obtained
by the picture man. Great has been the curiosity as to the
method of obtaining them. In a measure they have been
taken into the secret—yet, in great part their curiosity must
remain unsatisfied. They will never be able to say with cer-
tainty what is fake and what is real. Enough is real to make
moving pictures valuable educationally, enough is manipu-
lated to keep the people guessing. At any rate the whole
business is interesting, and the people will undoubtedly keep
on spending their nickels to be fooled or to witness actual-
ities, as the case may be. Moving picture men say the busi-
ness is growing every day.

—

From the Detroit News-Tribunt.

LIMITING THE THEATERS OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

The Commissioners of Washington, D. G, have received
a suggestion from Major Sylvester, chief of police, for a regu-
lation prohibiting the establishment of a so-called nicker
theater in any part of the city except in what is known as
the business section. This recommendation on the part of
the major grew out of reports received by him from several
captains of police precincts to the effect that these places,
of amusement are rapidly invading the strictly residential
sections. Upon- the recommendation of Commissioner West
the question has been referred to the corporation counsel with
a request for his opinion upon the legality of such a regula-
tion.
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Wilmington (Del.) City Council has increased the license
fee from $25 to $75.

A bill is before the Massachusetts Legislature providing for
not more than twenty minutes' continuous performances in

moving picture shows with five-minute intervals.
» * *

F. Bruce Orr has purchased the Electric Theater on Main
street, Fairmont, W. Va. This is said to" be one of the most
popular and best paying theaters in that part of the country.

* * *

Herbert Charters has purchased the Aurora Theater, Ot-
tawa, Kan., and changed its name to American Theater. A
strictly moral and high class service has made this theater
very popular with the people of Ottawa.

* * *

A new nickelodeon opened last week, located at 87 Glen
street, Glens Falls, N. Y. Its proprietor, Joe Miller, is well
known to the trade, and claims he has one of the best
equipped houses in the State, beautifully fitted, with a seat-
ing capacity of about 200.

The Independent Film Service is the name of a lively con-
cern that has opened offices in the Mint Arcade, Philadelphia,
Pa. The manager is Mr. G. H. Walker, who informs us
that they have an ample supply of films on hand to meet all

requirements, and they trust, by square dealing, to merit a share
of the patronage of the exhibitors in their vicinity.

* * *

Samuel Long, vice-president of the Kalem Company, has pur-
chased from George Kleine, its former president, all his stock
holdings in that company. This relieves Mr. Kleine from the
undesirable position of being actively engaged in both camps.
That Mr. Kleine should have sacrificed his prospects in this

rapidly growing concern, which he helped to establish, proves
that he is not a man who will let large or small matters swerve
him from his purpose and that he has the courage of his con-
victions.

* * *

In connection with the article on lenses on another page
we desire to call attention to the fact that the Gundlach-
Manhattan Optical Company, of Rochester, N. Y., are offer-
ing to the trade something special in projection lenses.
They claim that these lenses have a larger working aperture
than the imported lenses and their hitherto high reputation
for photographic lenses prompts us to call the attention of
the trade to their new product.

* *
.

*

Traverse City, Mich.—Howard Cummings and Willie
Brown, 12 years old, got the moving picture show habit so
badly that their financial resources were exhausted. Nothing
daunted, they annexed a reel containing a .thousand tickets
belonging to the Palace Amusement Company and proceeded
to give theater parties. The police caught the youngsters,
made them confess and discovered their treasury hidden in
a pile of bricks behind the Record office. They had used
40 of the tickets and on promising to be good were released.

* * *

An imperfect joint or wrinkle in the film, which caused it to
curl up in front of the shutter, caused R. D. Bronti, of Prince-
ton, 111., the loss of a machine and a reel of film last week.
The blaze was confined to the lamp house and demonstrated
the perfect safety of the theater, which was well filled at the
time. The audience quietly filed out, and two days later, when
a new machine had been installed, the crowd showed that
they had not been the least bit scared. An amusing incident
occurred which demonstrates the "ruling passion" among the
fair sex. Mrs. Bronti was in the ticket office below the lamp
house. When she heard the commotion, she looked out and
saw what was taking place and she immediately bolted for a
place of safety. In her flight she grabbed a box of face pow-
der which she kept near the money drawer, but left the cash
behind. She afterwards said that she became so excited that
her only thought was to save the powder from getting wet.

NEW MOVING PICTURE PLAN.
A novelty in the moving picture line is being promoted by

Augustus F. Barnes, former manager of the New York
Theater. The idea is something on the order of Hale's Tours
of the World, but the audience is seated in a huge automobile
and the trips are taken through the streets of a city instead
of the country.
• The automobile is arranged so as to rock, jar and appar-
ently turn corners, while the moving pictures are projected
in front of the car on a screen. It is the invention of Timothy
Hurst and already the London rights have been sold for $10,-

000. The autos have been installed in Atlantic City, New
Haven and Providence.

THE FORT PITT FILM AND SUPPPLY COMPANY.
A receiver in involuntary bankruptcy is busy trying to draw

up a balance sheet in- favor of the creditors of the Fort Pitt

Film and Supply Company, of Pittsburg, Pa. According to

the last reports the prospects were not encouraging for a
big dividend, but Dame Rumor says "the receiver ha"s some-
thing up his sleeve." This may be construed in more than

one way. With all due respect to the receiver, our observa-
tion has shown that whenever anything gets into the hands
of a receiver all but a small percentage goes up his sleeve (or

into his pockets) in the form of fees for himself and counsel.

Where the assets are those of a film exchange it is like hold-

ing out a handful of shavings to a blind mule to intimate

that the receiver has an agreeable surprise package in store

for the creditors. However, it will cost no more to hope for

the best.

NEW COMPANIES.
The Gaiety Amusement Company, of Raleigh. • For moving

pictures and entertainments. Capital stock, $10,000, with $2,-

906 paid in. The incorporators are: J. L. Sperry, Norfolk,

Va., 30 shares; W. H. Rudisi 11, Raleigh, 11; James E. Weaver,
Raleigh, 8; H. W. Monk, 5; Benjamin Hongue, 4. The com-
pany has been operating in that city for over two weeks.
The Twin-City Amusement Company, Winston-Salem, for

the operation of moving picture shows; capital, $10,000; A. F.

Winterstein, W. F. Howell and A. C. Green, incorporators.

MASSACHUSETTS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The Committee on Mercantile Affairs reported House bill

No. 686 (amended), accompanying the petition of Thomas J.

Fay for legislation to regulate the exhibition of moving pic-

tures. The bill provides that. "No person, firm, corporation

or association of persons shall operate or cause to be oper-

ated, and no manager, owner or proprietor of a hall, theater,

or other place of amusement shall permit to be used or oper-

ated, in any hall, theater, or other place of amusement, any
machine or other device for the projection of pictures upon
a screen or other substance for a period exceeding twenty
minutes for each film, picture or series of pictures. Any
person, firm, corporation or association of persons operating

or owning such machines shall, after each film, picture or

series of pictures, or at the expiration of said period of twenty

'minutes, cause the theater, hall or other place of amusement
to be fully lighted for a period of not less than five minutes;

provided, however, that the provisions of this section shall

apply only to moving picture machines, so called, and shall

not be construed to include machines or other devices for

projecting pictures upon a screen or other substance, which

pictures remain stationary thereon. Any person, firm, cor-

poration or association of persons violating the provisions 01

this act shall be subject to a fine of not less than fifty dollars

or to imprisonment for not less than six months.'' The

original bill limited the projection to ten minutes. The

amended bill extends it to twenty minutes.

THE AGE OF NO ILLUSIONS.
The encroachments of the moving picture machine and

talking machine in the field of dramatic art would indicate

that theworld has seen the last of its idols whose accomplish-

ments are, more or less, veiled in an attractive sort ot

mystery. O .. „„
With every great personage preserved to posterity on

photographic films and talking machine records, there will oe

no more of that wide latitude that has marked our specula-

tion. For instance, how the old time theatergoer has been

robbed of his greatest personal orivilege.i ,,We know how ne

shakes his head over some modern start and murmurs. My
boy, my boy, you should have seen Forrest—THERE was
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an actor for you!" Whereupon he plunges into reminiscences

delightful to himself, however boresome they may be to

But what if phonograph records and moving picture films

of all the old time theatergoer's idols had been preserved?

And what if these records proved that the idols of the remi-

niscent old gentleman were not .so surpassingly great after all?

Would the world gain enough to make up for the keen dis-

appointment suffered by the old time theatergoer? Then
again suppose all the old political idols were handed down
to us through the inventor's spook-like contrivances. Think
how many people would be heartbroken to discover that

Patrick Henry "orated" like an instructor in a school of dra-

matic art, or that Thomas Jefferson talked through his nose

and Henry Clay had a habit of mispronouncing words.
Clearly this fierce white light that invention is bending on

our public characters, and that promises to last through the

ages, is going to destroy a whole lot of pleasing illusions.

The curtain of time is not going to make our idols doubly
attractive through the process of half concealing and half

revealing. All the defects must stand out harshly in the

garish light provided by the men who have invented too well.

When Mr. Edison and his contemporary inventors realize

what they have done will they not wish they had thrown
aside their first models for talking machines and moving
picture machines and invented something that would have
left mankind to hug its beloved illusions in peace?

PASSION PLAY POSTERS REPUGNANT TO ALL
CHRISTIANS.

The Passion play and the posters used to advertise it have
brought sharp protest from Archbishop Messmer. The exhi-
bition of the picture of the crucifixion, displayed on the pub-
lic street is declared "an abominal and repugnant" means of
advertising by the head of the Catholic Church of Milwaukee.

"I do not oppose the Passion play if properly presented,"

said Archbishop Messmer yesterday. "Whether or not the
stage of an ordinary theater is quite the place to present it is,

perhaps a question; but even so, if it be handled with proper
respect and with a proper understanding of the vast prob-
lems and mighty scenes involved, I do not actively oppose
its production.
"But I certainly protest against the exhibition of the pic-

ture of the crucifixion on the public billboards of the city.

To use the image of the crucified Saviour of the world and
the tremendous scene enacted upon Mount Calvary as com-
mon advertisement for a public show in a theater and to have
it placed among the sensational and too often indecent the-
atrical posters, seems to be little short of blasphemy, and
desecration. How any Christian can with any self-respect
help to promote an undertaking that uses such an abominable
means of advertising , repugnant to every sentiment of the
Christian soul, I do not 'understand."

ACCIDENTS OR CARELESSNESS?
Norwich, N. Y., March 30.—Dropping a hot carbon on to

a reel of film caused a $100 loss to the proprietor of the Star
Theater. The flames were confined to the fireproof booth and
the audience of 100 people stayed to watch the extinguishing
of the blaze.
N. B.—Reels when not in use should be kept in tightly

closed metal boxes, and a bucket of water is a better place
in which to drop a hot carbon.

A lighted cigar thrown carelessly on top of a roll of films
set fire to some of the articles in the store of Albert J.
Bodine, at 427 Barnum avenue, Bridgeport, Conn., which re-
sulted in the calling out of the fire department. The fire itself

was of small moment. Mr. Bodine is the proprietor of a
moving picture theater on East Washington avenue, and some
of the films are kept in the store. Before the arrival of the
firemen, Mr. Bodine had practically extinguished the fire.
The loss was small. [When will people learn the wisdom of
leaving cigars outside, when films are around.—Ed.]

El Paso, Texas, April 5.—While a moving picture 'exhibition
was being held in Solomonville, Ariz., last night in the court
nouse in lieu of a theater building the aceteylene tank ex-
ploded, practically wrecking the room and injuring a number
of spectators, but none seriously. G. Gonzales, the operator
of the machine, suffered a broken leg. The force of the ex-
plosion shattered the windows, displaced the doors and
showered plaster over the audience. [Don't use acetylene
with moving pictures.—Ed.]

PHILADELPHIA.
Williams, Brown & Earle are conducting a lively rental busi-

ness. Mr. Brown, the promoter of this department, has just
returned from Europe with a large stock of new subjects and
reports that he has made arrangements for a continued and
unlimited supply. ...
The Theater Film Service have so far been unable to trace

any of the reels stolen from their store a few weeks ago. In
this connection it may be noted that four members of the Phila-
delphia police have lately been lodged in jail for complicity in

firm robberies and more are under suspicion.

Notwithstanding the fact that three new independent film ex-
changes have been opened in Philadelphia during the past few
weeks, and all doing well, the F. S. A. members claim to be
holding their own. The conditions in Philadelphia are different

from almost any other large city. In thinly peopled residential
districts many nickelodeons have been opened which cannot afford
to pay regular scale prices and do not need up-to-date subjects.

Even in serving these, price-cutting is reported, and, unless many
new theaters are opened, the "City of Brotherly Love" offers

slim possibilities for any one of its many exchanges to profitably
increase its volume of business.

S. Lubin is branching out in all directions. He is at present
building two new theaters in Cincinnati, one in Baltimore, two
in Philadelphia, and has the plans made for a new glass studio

that will be twice as large as the two he now occupies. This
week he closed a deal for the purchase of the property at 026
Market street for a consideration of $307,000. The street floor

of this building is a finely appointed theater, in which the pic-

tures are greatly enhanced by dialogues skilfully carried on
behind the screen. The second floor contains the executive
offices and studio and the two upper floors machine shop and
workrooms.

GOTCH-HACKENSCHMIDT FILMS PROVED TO BE
ALL RIGHT.

Chicago, 111., April 10.—The moving pictures of the Gotch-
Hackenschmidt wrestling match, were given their first try-out
before a few guests of W. W. Wittigat 49 Randolph street

last night, and. proved to be a great success. The pictures
are clear and show every move of the two gladiators in a
most lifelike manner.
The pictures are not confined _to the^bout alone. They

start out with the arrival of the Lusitania fn New York harbor
and the landing of the Russian lion. Then Hack is shown
arriving in Chicago. The first ten minutes of the bout is

given, then the pictures skip to the time when Hack asked
Referee Ed. W. Smith to call it a draw, and the final ten
minutes are then displayed, showing the ovation received by
Gotch at the finish.

Wittig's contracts call for simultaneous production of the

pictures in England and America, and for that reason they
will not be shown in this country until April 20. Then they
will be displayed in five cities in. the United States and a
like number in England.

CANADA TO PLACE CONTROL OP MOVING PIC-
TURE THEATERS IN HANDS OF POLICE.

Toronto, Can., April 18.—Hon. Mr. Matheson's promised
bill to regulate moving picture machines has been introduced.
It provides .for police inspection of all such machines having
a film over ten inches long, and gives the police power to
specify precautions against fire in its location and use. Mu-
nicipal police also have power to make regulations as to ex-
amination of operators. Municipalities may impose a fee

upon all cinematograph exhibitions up to $5.00 per day.

EXHIBITOR FINED.
The semi-ballyho stunt lately indulged in by the manage-

ment of a moving picture show in Pueblo, Colo., last week
was given a bit of reproof in police court The trouble arose
when a piano and cornet were installed in a gallery over the
entrance and the operators of said instruments contributed
all their "might and main" to the work. The music was so
loud that it is said to have- disturbed people in the im-
mediate neighborhood and complaint was subsequently
lodged. The police magistrate sustained the motion of the
complainants and a fine was imposed. It is understood the
defendants will appeal the case.

[Hoodlums like the above should be forced out of the busi-

ness. Respectable merchants in almost every city are also

protesting against the wheezy raspings of the phonograph
barker. A record is placed on the machine in the morning
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One can be as easily attained
as the other.

It's Up to Yo
Recognized Quality versus Unknown Quantity

DO YOU GET IT?
IF SO, BE WISE

Keep your eye on the would-be philanthropists

Use the Films that Get the Money

Pittsburg, Pa. Rochester, H. Y. Dee Moines, la.

PITTSBURG CALGIUILIBHT AND FILM CO.

Selling Agents for th© EV3otlograpw

BETTER FUTURES'
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PICTURES

SHARPER
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OUR PROJECTION LENSES
For motion picture machines give about 25 per cent, more
light and an optically perfect image resulting in a picture

of greater brilliancy. When compared with others in use

these Lenses are a
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Your patrons will appreciate at once the improvement in

your entertainment i£ you add one of these high grade

Lenses to your equipment.

Gundfach-Manhattan Optical Co.

80S CLINTON AVE. SO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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and played without change or intermission as long as it will
produce a sound. The F. S. A. should take up the matter
of suppressing such nuisances.—Eds.]

MOVING PICTURES FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS.
In one of the New York hospitals moving pictures have

been made of epileptic patients, as well as of persons affected
with locomotor ataxia. This is following the example set
in Vienna, where moving pictures have been made of cele-
brated surgeons performing critical operations. The purpose
in both cases is, of course, to enable students and practioners
to study the peculiarities of diseases and the methods of dis-
tinguished operators.

ROXBURY, MASS., PEOPLE PROTEST.
Residents of Lawrence avenue, Roxbury, visited city hall

to protest against the granting of a license to the Blue Hill
Museum Company, of which Gregory Contos is the treasurer,
to run a picture show in the building at the corner of Blue
Hill and Lawrence avenues, which was once an Episcopal
church and in more recent years a synagogue. Their protest
was heard by Mayor Hibbard, who took the matter under
advisement and will give his decision later.

"IS IT TO LAUGH?"
Gentlemen—Enclosed please find $2, for which you will please

send us the Moving Picture World for one year. We believe it

stands above any paper published in the interests of the business.
CENTRAL SUPPLY COMPANY,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Salt Lake City, Feb. 20, 1908.
Gentlemen—Enclosed draft for $2. Send us a copy of your

paper for one year, commencing with next regular issue. We
have been pretty well content with the trade paper we were get-
ting until we were given a copy Of your paper, and it was easy
to see that yours is the paper we need. Yours truly,

TRENT & WILSON, Props. Isis Theater.

Clifton Forge, Va., April 12, 1908.
Publishers Moving Picture World,

361 Broadway, New York.
Dear Sirs—Enclosed please find check for S2.00 in payment

for o«M year's subscription to the Moving Picture World.
It is just a bang-up-to-date little magazine full of valuable

information pertaining to the moving picture business; some-
thing that should be appreciated by every proprietor and
operator in the business. It places them in a position to
keep in touch with every new idea in the promotion and
advancement of the profession. YOurs respectfully,

ELECTRIC THEATER SUPPLY CO.,
109 Main street. C. H. Loewe.

A Word to tbe Knocker.

We have as many letters like the above as would fill a whole
number of the "Index" in small type, and leave enough for the

knocker in which to hide his head. Let it laugh.

GOOD OPERATORS SEEKING EMPLOYMENT.
. Indianapolis, Ind., April 8, 1908.

Editors Moving Picture World:
Dear Sirs—With your permission I will say a few words

in behalf of the moving picture business. Having read the

April 4 number, I feel as if it was time for managers and
operators to wake up. I do not think that I am an exception
to any one, nor do I think that I know more than anyone
else, although I have been in the business several years

before moving pictures were ever thought of and traveling

with lecturers, theatrical companies and for myself, and I do
most^ certainly think that the operator is the poorest paid

man in the profession. First I think he should be an operator,

stand examination and secure a diploma or a license; second,
he should have an organization or a union, although I am
not a firm believer in unions; but the object is to place the

salary where competent men can afford to work for it, *ner'"

by protecting the manager, the owners Of rented film, t"e
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owner of a building, the owner of a machine, the public, the

fire insurance companies—in fact, everybody connected and
concerned in the business. It is not my intention to stir up
contention or trouble, but simply and strictly look forward

to the interest of the business. I closed three weeks ago
with a vaudeville company, having traveled all season until

we closed, and sorry to say I found some of the- so-called

crank turners on my route, and I am actually astonished to

see how they try to operate. I found one man who had
been trying for two weeks to get a picture, and did not
know enough to focus the picture, this being his main diffi-

culty. Now I want to ask, is it any wonder that the public

is afraid to go into a theater or a hall. The incident is one
of the hundreds that I could mention, and I will prove my
statements to be true. Now, brother managers and operators,

let us wake up; it certainly is time, when a good, sober, com-
petent and reliable man walks the streets unemployed and
the less competent and less skilled hold the positions at

salaries ranging from eight to ten dollars per week.
L. M. DOUGLAS.

FOOLHARDY CARELESSNESS.
New Bedford, Mass., April 9, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World.
Dear Sir:—While on a trip to your city lately I had occa-

sion to go to one of the big film dealers. I was quite sur-

prised, when while reeling off some 800 or 000 feet of film, to

see the gentleman who was doing it take out a cigarette box,
take one out, strike a match and light up; while holding the
lighted cigarette in his left hand, he took the reel in his right,

holding it not more than 5 or 6 inches above the light and
went into the operating room.
While the film was running in the machine another man

stood beside it smoking a cigar. Nothing happened—but if

the film had gone afire what a howl the newspapers would
have had about those dangerous motion picture films.

It seems to me that this was tempting Providence and
certainly a needless risk and is one of the causes of the
increased restrictions placed on the business. There is too
much of this carelessness at present.

' Yours very truly,

J. ARNOLD WRIGHT.

A LETTER FROM PRESIDENT JAMES B. CLARK.
Editor Moving Picture World,
Dear Sir:—My attention has been called to the following

paragraph on your editorial page, in your issue of April 4:
"When we were in Chicago we saw a petition signed by

holders of some forty votes in the association asking "that a
meeting be called at an early date, suggesting the 28th of
March or the 4th of April. This was duly forwarded to the
proper officers. The Executive Committee met March 21
and submitted the request to the manufacturers, who at once
vetoed it, saying that under no consideration must a meeting
oi the Film Service Association be held."
Regarding your publishing this paragraph, I wish to state

that as president of the Film Service Association and a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee, that it is a malicious and
deliberate misrepresentation of the facts. The petition re-
ferred to was never presented to the members of the Execu-
tive Committee, nor did the members of the Executive Com-
mittee ever present this to the manufacturers. I attended
the meeting in New York on March 21, and no such petition
was presented. On my return to Pittsburg on March 23 I
was shown two requests, one to the Pennsylvania Film Ex-
change and one to the Columbia Film Exchange, both of
that city, that they sign a call for a meeting of the associa-
tion. These requests were received by, them on March 23,
two days after the meeting of the Executive Committee in
New York.

I think your paper would db well, as suggested to you
once before, to investigate information before publishing it.
You seem to take a special delight in publishing false in-
formation, such as is calculated to cause dissension and dis-
satisfaction with the officers of the Film Service Association

•tl

tS m
Smbers' and I think, in justice to the Executive Com-

mittee of the Film Service Association, that you should print
a correction in your next issue. We, of course, realize that
even it you do correct it in your next issue, your object has
been accomplished. Yours truly,
PITTSBURG CALCIUM LIGHT AND FILM CO.,

James B. Clark, Sec'y and Treas.

1 LiERi

j
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For M. P. LAMPS, SEARCH LIGHTS and SPOT LIGHTS

IS APPROVED BY TBB DEPABTMSHT OF WATER
SUPPLY, GAS AND ELECTRICITY

FOR USE IN GREATER NEW YORK
THIS IS A SUFFICIENT GUABANTEB OF ITS SUPEBIOR

CONSTRUCTION, DESIGN AND QUALITY

IT IS INDESTRUCTIBLE.

IT

IS

600D

NO HEAT
( Alternating Current Type)

NO NOISE NO TROUBLE

;•

[The parties who had the petition in hand have been asked to
verify the statement.—Ed.]

Safes Ton : 6656 to 90# on M.P. Lamp Current BILL

Saves Yon : IO9& to 30^ " " Carbon BILL

Saves Yon : 5056 to 75% " " Condenser BILL

Saves Yon : 85% to 95% " Carbon Holder BILL

Saves Yon : 85% to 95% " Lead Wire BILL

Saves Yon: The entire " " FUSE BILL

Saves You All Worry and Trouble
i guarantee the Economizer in every

respect or money is refunded

IT IS MOT A CHOK£ COIL
INVESTIGATE AND WRITE TO-DAY

«6. H. HALLB5RG
CONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Associate Member: American Institute of Electrical Engineers, National
Electric Light Association, The New York Electrical Club, etc.

FACTORY AMD EASTERN SALES OFFICES,
32 CREEMW3CH AVENUE - MEW YORK, U.S.A.

WM, H. 5WANSON CO„ WESTERN AGENTS
77 SO. CLARK STM CHICAGO, ILL
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SITUATIONS WANTED.
Good men out of employment may list their names and addresses in this column

without charge. Notify us immediately when employed

Experienced Operators.
VIRGIL SCHUYHART, Lisbon, Ohio.

W. M. ZOLLINGER, 278 W. 120th St.. New York City.

CHARLES H. EARL, Custer City, Pa.

Photographer, Film and Lantern Slide
MaRer.

J. MARTIN, 255 W. 114th StTeet, New York City.

Moving Picture Investor £? ta

J2££J
a£,cS^

premium, I have two strictly first-class locations for a party
that can invest {5,000, this is a rare opportunity, you must
act Quick. I will close the deal for you, address or wire

JOHN DeACO, 209 lltfi St., S. W., Washington, D. G.

COLLINWOOD SCHOOL FIRE
— BURNS - MOIR FIGHT—THE
AMERICAN WOH©ERLAND§

and other special films TO RENT
WM. BULLOCK, American Theatre

SUPERIOR AVENUE ... CLEVELAND, O

Motiom PIcfMf
ii'7W»ttVJ I l-!.'.,'l. l'.'J I,U:j

Machines

and Films

NEW YORK
©62 SIXTH AVE. 62 STATE STRBI

La Patria Building
!
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THE INVENTOR OF THE B. & M. INDUCTIVE COIL
REPLIES TO CRITICS.

Watertown, N. Y., April 2, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World,
New York City.

Dear Sir:—In reply to Mr. Langworthy's letter in your pa-
per of March s&, I would like to remind him of a few facts
which he seems to have entirely lost sight of in regard to
my invention, known to the trade as the B. & M. Inductive
Coil, and patented under the head of Electric Regulator. Does
he think the Rheostatocide, an inductive coil in principle,
with perhaps some little feature of it -patented, would be of
any use to him if he did not use it in connection with the
moving picture machines, for the sole purpose of saving cur-
rent, to take the place of the Rheostat? He seems to think
it a very easy matter to get around another patent by chang-
ing one of its features. Does he know the object and prin-
ciple of my invention was in the nature of a combination?
If not, I advise him to read carefully a copy of my patent.
He will find the object of my invention was not a mere
matter of coil construction, although it was an important
feature. I was aware of' the fact in my early experiments
that coils of this type could be designed in many different
forms and yet used successfully for the purpose they were
intended for. And I also realized the fact that a patent,

unless in the form of a combination, was of no value. No
claims were found in any patent issued previous to mine
where any one had used an inductive coil to take the place
of a rheostat in the operation of a moving picture arc. As
Mr. Langworthy's coil is but a modification of my device,

and as his invention is entirely confined to the mechanical
construction of the coil, we still claim he infringes us, if he
uses it in combination with the arc of a moving picture ma-
chine. Not one patent in a hundred issued at the present
time involves any newly discovered principle. Their value,

if any, lie in their combination of old ideas in which a new
and useful result is obtained. As my invention comes under
this heading, its strength or value in case of an infringement
is a question for the courts to decide. It is not the object

of this letter to discuss the merits of the two coils as to

their efficiency, but as Mr. Langworthy brings this matter
up, a few words here may not be out of place. He claims

the B. & M. Inductive Coil is not in the same class as his

Rheostatocide, owing to the fact that our coil has not a

closed magnetic return. He also states the air gap between
the poles of my inductive coil is about 12 inches, and that

the resistance or reluctance of this path is about 90,000

times as great as the Rheostatocide. It may be so. I have

not taken the trouble to figure out the stray magnetic impulses

in the ether surrounding my coil. But we do know iron is

heavy, and as it takes from 30 to 40 pounds to bridge this

air gap, we think this improvement will be appreciated if

left out, as our coil is portable. I might also state that we
do not have to shut off the current, or take our coil aparf,

in order to adjust it. This, along with several other good
features, will perhaps more than off-set Mr. Langworthy's
improvement of a magnetic return. The question has been

asked me, "Who invented the choke coil?" This can best

be answered by stating that, as it is known to all electrical

engineers for the past ten or fifteen years, and moving pic-

ture machines have been out nearly the same length of time,

why was it not used for this purpose before, if, as they claim

they knew, it could be done. The conditions in moving pic-

. ture " service are of such a nature that heavy currents of

from 40 to 50 amperes must be handled, and adjusted quickly

over a wide range, as moving picture lamps, as a rule, have

no automatic feed, and the regulation of a device for this

purpose was quite important, * Frequencies of from 40 to 125

had also to be met. And a device designed that would oper-

ate successfully under these conditions cannot be said to be

a common choke coil.

Respectfully,

ALBERT H. BARBER.

SRAOCMAR.IC

fleafheroii
\ PATENTS) MffgaE

TRUNKS FOE MOVING PICTURE MACHINES'
and CASES to carry 1-2-3-4S or 6 Reels

==sSOLB MAKERS
LEATSiEROID MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

532 Broadway, NEW YORK
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PRESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITIES (Kalem).—
Svcopsis of Lecture: 1. This is the Army and
Navy Bnlliling In Washington. Secretary Taft has

his offices i" this building, and It was on the sooth
Pdrtjco—direcUr In the center of this picture, that

ttc genial Secretary posed for the next scene.

jUa Is an enormons building, covering fonr city

blocks, and it has been criticised because it so
couplet? 1 .'' overshadows the White Hooso, which
Immediately adjoins It. Ao we turn slowly we
tome to President Roosevelt's office, the small white
building among the trees, and Just this side of

It la tbe tennis court, where the President takes

Us exercise in mild weather. Tbe White House
grounds are filled with shrubbery, and we now have
t glimpse of it, looking across tbe south lawn.

2. Now we are on the south portico of the Army
Building, shown In the first scene. Tbe camera
hid been bidden behind some big stone pillars

tnd Major-General J. Franklin Bell, the chief of

tbe staff. Is seen with Secretary Taft, who is on
tbe right. Tbey are talking earnestly. Now the
Secretary sees the camera and knows he is being
taken, but be keeps up bis conversation and laughs
beortily when General Bell tells him about the

job that was put up ou blm to get him in a mov-
ing picture. They shake hands as they part, and
Secretory Taft good-naturedly waves his hand to

us as he burrlcs back to blB desk.

3. In order to get this picture we had to work
another bluff—also with General Bell's assistance.

The two gentlemen were on their way to a review
at Fort Meyer, about ten miles from ' Washington.
General Bell knew where onr camera was bidden,
and when be came opposite it, be made believe
that tbe girth of bis horse needed tightening, and
tbus caused the Secretary to stop directly, before
is. Tbe horse la the beautiful new animal Just
purchased for tbe Secretary for $2,000.00. He Is

a high-spirited animal, and carries the Secretary's
weight easily.

4. Tbe brick wall yon see in the back ground
marks tbe borders of tbe National Cemetery at
Arlington, where thousands of the unknown dead
of tbe Civil War lie burled. General Bell and
Secretary Taft, with .their orderlies appear, com-
ing along the bridal path and pass so close to the
camera that we have an excellent view of both
gentlemen.

B. Now we arc on the parade ground at Port
Meyer. The officers of tbe post have Joined the
General and Secretary, and the party la now ap-
proaching the reviewing stand. The Secretary stops
for a minute to show off one of the tricks of bis
sew horse. The last horseman passing through tbe
picture carries the official flag of the Secretary of
War.

fl. Now we have tbe grand review. Tbe troops
first go by at a walk. Ton will note that tbey
are going too far out and General Bell dispatches
one of bis aides to make them come in nearer,
and tbus give us a better picture. As each com-
mand goes by. tbe commanding officers leave It
and gallop over to a position by tbe side of the
honorary reviewing officers. The troops are the
Thirteenth Cavalry and the Third Field Artillery,
both crack organizations. .,

7. Tbe troops ore now to pass n second time at
a trot. The party on tbls side of Secretary Taft
U composed of Mrs. Tnft. the Secretary's wife.
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taft. Charles Taft, the
gentleman with the white beard, is the Secretary's
brother. Tbe lady next to blm is his wife, and the
lady next to the Secretary is the Secretary's wife.

8. The last time by, the troops ore at a gallop,
an Inspiring sight. This Is the way our boys go
with action, and tbey make the dnst fly, as yon
see. The artillery is thundering behind with the
caissons banging from side to side, and the riders
hanging on for dear lire. Now the Secretary con-
gratulates Colonel Hatfield on the success of the
review.

0. Here we have a closer look at the reviewing
Party, and a better view of the ladles. They come
op after being urged, and Mrs. William H. Taft
again stands next to her husband, who good-
naturedly chaffs her.

to. Tills is the salute of Old Glory, dipping the
nag. it In called. Long may tt wave over onr
glorious country.

«*HL***** OAHD (Lnbln).—Forrester, a "ne'er-

SffiF' ,rom London, drifts to the Par West.
jram be organizes a ganff of horse thieves, and
E"J» Spanish woman who keeps a saloon,

» ~v • Hl8 san* xrta BOt Uston to his plan

k. < v
n

.
rancn

. nut with obstinacy he undertakes
i,;..-« ^feting a swell young Englishman, Gerald
auto, he befriends htm. Tbo Englishman gives his

„;£L 8
,7

<''"2,n& t0 "repay his kindness If ever nee-

nfTX .wnen. later on. Forrester Is on the verge

mitSi
S
r,
ha
15

ei1 » tt«> kands of a vigilance corn-

3«fS!' #~*£? eomc8 *» "ad recognizes tbe culprit,

don „v hiP ana «M»sts him to escape to Lon-

him i„7:
e Dla crooked friends join blm and force

tnorvo
y
/S
are

,

.

baTe elapsed. With a torrent of to-

but n.itl
a payB cenrt to Forrester's daughter.

Amu\2£. ^snlses the other. The father of

taowinE
c
SSH

n^ H.®* marriage. The thlevea,

money la his safe. Insist that Marrable lead

them. To rob the future fatber-ln-law of bis eon
Is a terrible proposition, but tbey have such a hold
on him he cannot resist. After a stormy Interview
with his eon, Gerald's father is surprised by the
thlevea and killed by Jim Dlxln. a cowardly crook
who has been In Marrable'I gang in the West.
Gerald has left his cane in the office, which the
thieves have used in committing tbe murder. Meet-
ing them ontslde tbe office building where they
have murdered tbe old man, Gerald notes their sus-
picious actions, and learning subsequently of his
father's death, tbe terrible truth dawns on him
that the father of bis future wife is implicated.
Acting on the suspicion, he follows them to a ware-
house, where they are sharing their ill-gotten gains.
Dlxln prepares to blow up the place to hide all
evidence. Tbey search Gerald. The "Fatal Card"
Is discovered. The place Is blown to atoms. Ger-
ald la protected by Marrable. Tbe culprits, after
a terrible fight with officers, are arrested. Marrable
dies of a broken heart, giving his daughter to
Gerald, after secretly saying, "The past Is dead,
so let It rest."

SOMETHING ON HIS MIND (Lubln).—It la

nothing unusual for a man to worry about a bill

—but when tbey come in dozens and no cash to
meet them—he may be excused for any mental
aberation. This poor fellow has a young and
pretty wife, who announces her Intention of going
out to a matinee—and be must get the supper.
mind the baby and attend to other household af-
fairs in her absence. He is terribly awkward and
geta into a peck of trouble In the kitchen, Anally
setting Are to the bouse—almost cremates the baby.
She cannot keep ber engagement. A fireman enters
with a hose to add to the general confusion—and
the place looks as if a cyclone had struck It.

THE LITTLE EASTER FATBY (Lubln).—A poor
little girl, while doing errands for mother, meets
a richly dressed girl who apparently lost her way.
She comforts the crying tot and brlnggs ber home to

her beautiful mansion.
A few days later, while the poor girl stnnds

longingly before a confectionery store, the rich

girl cornea ont of the store, and, recognizing her
kind friend, gives her tbe Easter egg she Just
purchased. The ruother. sitting In an automobile
waiting on tbe street. Inquires for the little girl's

address.
The poor girl runs home and shows her mother

the beautiful Easter egg ebe received from the

rich little girl. After having partaken of ber
simple aupper, the mother brings ber to bed. In
ber dream she sees bow tbe Eaater egg grown, it

opens, out come ducks and bunnies, making all

kinds of funny tricks. Jnst then the door opens,

tbe little girl awakens and finds in her room her
little friend, accompanied by her mother and valet.

They bring her Easter presents to repay ber for

ber kindness.

THE PROPHETESS OF THEBES (Mellcs).—One
of the kings of ancient Thebes enters tbe abode of

an astrologer and demands that he be told bis

future. The former utterly refuses to forecast the
coming events of his sovereign, even nnder the
pain of death; but he brings forth a priestess who
possesses the powers of divination. This priestess

Is introduced In a wonderful way: a tbrone is

brought forward, and then a box from which the
pleccB of a statue are removed and piled up in

regular order; the statue suddenly becomes ani-

mated. The king Implores tbe latter to foretell

his life. She commands blm to look through o tele-

scope toward the side of the room. A vision ap-

pears, disclosing him seated upon a chair of state

and surrounded by his court, when suddenly he
falls to the floor, dead from assassination. Tbe
king Is furious. He seeks to kill the astrologer,

but his sword is of no avail against tbls master
magician. A bag of gold Is finally brought, and
when this Is delivered the curse Is lifted.

Pnthe Preres issue ten subjects:
TTTTTtflTy MOVING MEN.—Four sturdy moving

men are busy at work taking down huge cupboards,
trnnkn, beds, etc., and are feeling very hot and
thirsty, when all at once the lid of a badly fas-

tened basket giving way, they discover a snug nest

of bottles of wine. Delighted, they each provide

thcm2etvea With one of these blessed strength re-

storers and are seen taking many a long drink on
their way down the steep staircase. Tbe liquid la

evidently very strong, for after a few eteps down-
ward one of the carriers loses bis balance and
down go trunks, men and furniture with a terrible

crash. Still going on quenching their everlasting

thirst, however, our men get so drunk that now
they do not oven attempt to carry down their bur-

dens, but simply toss them down the shaft before

the amazed and Indignant proprietors.

Their van now being fully loaded, the movers
start off, leaving half behind them, and nothing la

left to the desperate moving party but to chase
after tbe retreating wagon with tbe forgotten ar-

ticles. Prom aide to aide goes the vehicle; when
taking a sharp turn it given a lurch and down goes

half of the' load, i The poor proprietors, coming on
tbo scene of the accident. And their goods smashed
to bits on the thoroughfare, and after stumbling
over three more wreckagea, tn their desperate at-

tempts to overtake the drivers, arrive at tbelr new
home to Cad the cart empty and the four men
sprawling on the ground. Their only comfort la to
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give the Inebriates a severe pounding, and go and
bay new furniture.

THE NOMADS. -The Nomads, better known as
Gypsies, are shown la tbla film, first, while tramp-
ing along the road wltb their small carriage houses
drawn by shaggy old horses. Arriving a* a spot
suitable for camping, they set to work a*nd form
a regular little village, where horses, dogs, dirty
children, men and women mix up in a ragged but
picturesque crowd.
The next scene shows the gypsy men at work.

Their general occupation la the manufacturing of
cheap fancy baskets and chairs, and the way they
handle their few primitive and scanty tools shows
a long experience In the game. There are also
some clever shoemakers among these roaming tribes,
and furthermore, as shown by this film, although
It seems almost impossible, they are good pastry
cooks, and have gained quite a reputation at fairs
for their excellent candy-, crullers and pancakes.

ENGAGED AGAINST HIS T/IXL.—Comlnt; out
of a masked ball at the Moulln-Ronge, five or six
young conples are seen In the early morning, bound
for tbelr different homes. One of the party, on
reaching his apartments, finds a messenger boy.
awaiting with a telegram. After having read that
bis aunt, his wealthy relation on whom be is en-
tirely dependent for funds to lead bis gay life,

expects him that very day at her bouse, to be in-
troduced to a young girl who Is to be bis future
wife, our young man geta In a raging temper, and,
after having upset everything in his dressing room
In his endeavors to find a collar, and not forgetting
to kick the maid who is trying to reason with him,
be goes forth to meet hla fund provider.
At the old spinster's mansion there la a lively

discussion between the two, he assuring ber be
will not marry, she telling bim that unless he
compile* with her wishes there will be no more
money coming to him, neither before nor after her
death. The old lady's argumenta being the stronger,
both are seen leaving for the young girl's apart-
ment. While they are. on their way a similar
scene is being enacted at the future bride's house,
the young lady refuses to see her beau, won't lis-

ten to fatherly wisdom trying to impress on ber
young mind that such a match is very desirable,
and the minute they have left her alone In her
room, dressed up and looking very winning, she
rumples her hair and comes down to the sitting-
room just as the guests are being Introduced, look-
ing as homely as the old spinster herself. Both
young people, thrown together against their will,
act very disagreeable and rude to eacb other, and
things having been brought to a climax by the
young girl drawing tbe chair from under her fu-
ture husband, thus making a fool of aim and hla
aunt, they depart. The young suitor has, however,
forgotten his bat on tbe piano, and as be returns
to claim his headgear be finds mademoiselle fixing
up ber hair again and looking as sweet as she was
ugly a few minutes ago. He of course cannot re-
sist such charms, and after throwing himself on
his knees begs her to be his wife.

All women become soft-bearted when earnest at-
tention Is paid to them, she therefore finds blm
all at once a very charming suitor, and they fall
into each other's arms before the astonished- but
satisfied parents and relations.

USEFUL PBEBENT FOR A CHILD.—Having been
Invited by his married friend to stay over Sunday
at their country place, an aged gentleman thinks
it his duty to bring the young child of tbe bouse
a present, and as be is a bachelor and does not
understand ranch about young boys or toys, be
goes to tbe nearest shop and pays for tbe first
article that strikes his eye. Departing wltb bis
acquisition, he is next seen arriving at bis friend's
residence and banding the delighted young boy his
gift, a complete set of tools.

Tbe older people go Into tbe garden, and our
young scapegrace being left alone with bis car-
penter's outfit, tries his hammer on the first handy -

object, the top hat of our generous guest. Tbe bat
Is smashed, and the boy rushes gleefully away into
the kitchen, bound for more vandalism. He- tatea
a frying pan and wltb big nails be hammers big
holes through the bottom, thus transforming.lt into
a sieve.

Frora the kitchen to tbe dining room be wonders,
and seeing tbe beautiful mahogany table, thinks be
will try his new plane, and bis tool evidently
works very well, for be is soon eeen oarrennded
with shavings. Disturbed by some noise, be goes
to the mrUnz-room for safety, where he cawo the
legs of tbe chair half-way through; goes further,
to his mother's bedroom, cots a hole in the floor;

and at last, tired, takes a rest. In the meantime
Monsieur and Madame and tbelr friend have fin-

ished admiring the premises, and on entering the

house they notice the damage done to tbe «llk hit
All furious at the young boy's doings, tber £
after him, but in every room they come to ton
find new signs of his deviltry, for upon seatlcs
themselves on the drawing-room chairs, tbertB
three fall over, the furniture having given warThe servant man, entering tbe lady's chamber fSi
through the floor on bis sprawling masters'- aid
thus from one surprise to another tbev go m
until they come to where Mr. Son is resting hh
wenry limbs. They all grab bold and give bun »
sound thrashing, and taking away the unlucky pre*.
ent, throw the tool outfit into tbe street.

HUNCHBACK BRINGS LUCK.—Mr. Hardup cot
being abte to pay his rent, his landlord goes to ill
the petty traders of the district and tells them ol
our friend's bankruptcy, and tbey are all seen
crowding in the apartment of the. distracted ten-
ant.
Not knowing what to do to soothe the angry

crowd, our poor man makes a desperate attempt
for the door, but not succeeding to break away
Jumps out of tbe window. A poor hunchback sell-

. lng lottery tickets in the street, receives the whole
human load on his crippled back, and after a
severe tumble Is rewarded for bis bruises by the
pursued man buying his last ticket with his but
quarter. The next scene represents ' our pauper
friend in a garret reading a paper. He suddealj
sees tbe results of tbe lottery in one of the col-
umns, and having found out that he is the winner
of the big prize, has an ad put In all the papers
promising a reward to the hunchback that bu
unconsciously saved bis life and unwittingly re-
plenished his purse. A hundred cripples answer
tbe ad, but they all return empty banded, and
Mr. Hardup Is despairing of ever finding bis bene-
factor when the original hunchback makes his
appearance, and soon - after be la aeen deporting,
handsomely rewarded by our now wealthy citizen.

A VISIT TO THE PUBLIC NURSERY.—In this

Immense charity institution tbe little belpiess chil-

dren are taken care of with most praiseworthy at-

tention and solicitude. From the day they enter
tbe nursery tbey are followed step by step until

tbey are grown up and ready to go forth la tbe

world Tbe first view we get Is tbe toilet of

the little mites; tbey are washed and powdered
and wrapped In blankets Just like If they were
little heirs, when they are carried to tbe doctor's

room for inspection. There they are weighed and
a record Is kept by the physician of their progress.

From the surgery tbey are again seen at Inncb.

A long row of those fat little beings Is shown
oa tbe screen, all wultlng Impatiently for the kind

nurses who arc bringing tbem tbelr porridge and
milk. Their frugal meal being over, they go to
the play-room, where tbey all enjoy themselves wltb

toys and dance to tbe tunes of a hurdy-gurdy. It

Is now bed time, and alt the little cots placed

next to one another, each containing a pretty little

slumbering curly bend, makes a very nttractlte

picture, and tbe nurses gliding silently through
the rooms show bow well cared for are all these

little waifs. The last scene shows tbe whole

army of little . children awakening, one after tbe

other, all looking half-dazed but happy and con-

tent. If perchance one of tbe little mites starts

to cry, a nurse comes rapidly along, and, taking

tbe troubled little sool In her arms, has soon

quieted it down, and teara are brushed away to

make place for a bright smile.

PEGGY'S POBTBAXT.—Peggy is a very charming

and winsome woman, as is seen on this film, but

she has a naotly little fault; she Is jealous of her

linsbaud. Xxnrlng bim very dearly, she takes very

good care of bim and bis clothes, and we see the

beautiful little wife busy brushing bis overcoat. Of

course, she feels it her duty to look through all

his pockets, but not finding anything to rouse ber

slumbering Jealousy, she helps her departing better

half on wltb hla coat and he goes off In also

glee. Arriving at the cafe, where he Is anxiously

awaited by friends, he is attracted by a stranger

writing for all he is worth. He Inquisitively took*

over the man's shoulder and sees bim gating at

the picture of a pretty girl. He tells Ills friends

cbout it and tbey all make merry; the young

lover, annoyed by their persistent laughter, putt

the picture of hla sweetheart in his coat iwcket.

turns round to pay the waiter and departs.

Hubby finds bow that it is time to return home,

taboo his coat and Is coon back In bis office. PegST.

bearing her husband enter, goes down, and. or

course, the first thing that attracts her attention

1. the overcoat lying on tbe chair. She lows"
the pockets and behold! there she finds the picture

of a rival. Furious, she goes into ber hushanas

den, and is giving him a terrible beating when «
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nesst-n"'t cornea and explains that bis master
ms taken the wrong coat from toe cafe, and
wants bis back badly, as tbe plctore of his lore la

to the lun.-r pocket. Tbe wife understands she has

uude a mistake, and seeing there Is no founda-

tion fur hsr jealousy, begs ber black-eyed husband

for forgiveness. Ttiis Is granted and sealed wltb

a kiss.

CHBISTMAS EVE.—Although It Is very near

Clirlstmas, when everybody should rejoice, a sailor

ooaad for a dangerous expedition takes leave of

[!-, wifr. and tbe poor woman is seen following

'with dim eyes the departing ship, her heart ap-

parentlv heavy with grief.

After baring cried and prayed on a cross, tbe

pass-widow returns to the farm to resume her

duties and takes a sack of wheat to tbe next

mill. The miller, knowing of the sailor's depar-

ture. »nd Ondlug tbe lass very agreeable and
cliormiiir'. after having seen to the wheat' bag.

elves his whole attention to the young woman, and
tie does not seem to mlud very much tbe clumsy
advances oiude by the worklngman.
They part after a rather excited confab, and

bare evidently made an appointment for the, even-

ing at the church, for It Is a Christmas celebra-

tion.

We follow the two young people In the chapel,

then tn a bonfire dance, and lastly we see them
both driving away In a country cart.

They arrive at the, sailor's home, leave the car-

riage before the door, go In, and then all Is still-

ness, until the sailor, returning unexpectedly from
his trip, finds tbe horse and cart waiting: at his

door, understands bis misfortune, and, blind wltb
rage, breaks in. The lover, conscious of bis dan-
ger, Jumps from n top window down Into tbe wait-

ing vehicle and Is galloping madly away wben his
pursuer, getting a glimpse of the retreating man.
rashes after him. and after a wild cbase manages
to overtake hU enemy, and, jumping on tbe cart,

i fierce struggle ensues. The miller Is knocked
down by tbe Infuriated sailor, and tben. In a par-
oxysm of hatred and thirst for revenge, tbe robbed
husband backs the horse and cart with its driver
down a terrible precipice into, the sea. Tbey are
all seen being dashed to atoms on tbe protruding
rocts. and the last picture is that -of tbe sea
angrily beating against tbe rocks as if in mute
protest against tbis terrible deed.

A PEACEFUL IIJN.—Two country folks are bav-
Isg dinner In a email Inn. and expecting to have
a qolct night on the comfortable looking bed, are
almost ready to turn in when the landlord and
bis wife make their entrance, accompanied by a
swell looking gentleman. Without ceremony the
bostler explains to the couple that they cannot
possibly retain their quarters, as tbe new guest
has paid a handsome price for tbe privilege of tbe
chamber, and that they must retire to higher re-
gions, that Is to say, the garret directly above.
They so away grumbling, and the new tenant sits
down to a table loaded with a hearty meal. Tbe
aggrieved couple, however, resenting tbclr treat-
ment, make a hole in the floor of their loft and
just as the Intruder Is going to enjoy bis sonp
drop a huge rat In the dish. Disgusted, the trav-
eler gives up his meal, and, confident to find a
soother to his appetite In sleep. Ilea down on the
bed. but uo sooner is be comfortably tucked in that
down conies the mattrcs3 and he is compelled to
Kt op. He tries several times ' to mend the mys-
teriously damaged bed, but all In vain, for every
time he thinks to have succeeded, down he comes
again with a crash. Discouraged, he lies down on
tie floor, wrapped up in the covers, bnt alas, tbey
likewise seem all at once to be possessed, and
twist round him like a snake.
He then tries to rest on a chair, bnt every onew takes up collapses onder him or tears round

the room as If insane.

..ttDEH INDTJSTE'S'—When the apples are ripe
toe French peasants, their wives and children, go
rortn the men armed with big sticks, the women
Provided with big baskets, and they all start to
work knocking down. and picking np the beautiful,
inseloos frnlt. When the baskets are full n ple-
rnrcpqiie old cart, drawn by a team of stately

H"! **"'"•« along and Is soon filled with the crop.
then the harvesters start, processlon-llke. In frontw the team, dancing and singing until they reach
tue nam. where the apples are put into heaps. The
!5J

*"" ,"'0 fruit is put Into presses, and all tbe

K» i . Z
1 "' been extracted, tbe precious llqnld is
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R AIT.WAY TEAGEDY (Ganmont).—Length, 320
feet. Showing a train wreck and the terrible ef-
fects of a railroad collision, the masses* of twisted
steel and burning cars, the Immense gathering of
the crowds, this rescue of tbe wounded, the work
of tbe busy newspaper reporters, the ambulances and
Ore engines hurrying to tbe scene, and the work
of the fire department. Tbe giant wrecking train
tben appears on the scene and removes the ruined
curs and debris.

A BEAU III T&E FLAT (Gautuout).—Length, 330
feet, A practical joker in an apartment building
puts on a .bear suit and saunters through the halls
and terrorizes the tenants. Pandemonium reigns.
Finally a squad of police ls rushed to tbe scene,
i. ltd during the search for the wild beast much
damage Is done to tbe contents of the flats. Finally,
however, tbe suit Is found In the joker's rooms, and
the police vent their anger on tbe unlucky tenants
who have given them a false alarm.

THE MIRACLE (Ganmont.)—Length, 327 feet.

A touching picture, of human Interest. A poverty
stricken home ls shown, wltb a sick mother and
a little boy and girl. There la no money for medi-
cine. The little boy and girl solicit alms and are
rebuffed. The little boy wanders to the seashore
and falls asleep on tbe rocks and dreams that an
angel showers blm with money. In tbe meantime
a lady passing by Is touched by the pathetic little

figure, and slips a gold' piece In his hand. Tbe
boy awakeB and imagines bis dream a reality when
be discovers the money. The medicine is bought,
tbe mother gets well, and the happy little family
go to the spot where the heavenly apparition buc-
cored them from their distress.

THE BHEPHEBD (Gaumont).—Length, 860 feet.

Tbe story of a shepherd's love for a wealthy girl.

portraying the life of each in their Individual tnr-

ronndings. A pleasing effect Is made by tbe shep-
herd with his flock. He serenades bis lady love

and Is shot by his rich and jealous rival, who win*
the promise of the girl to wed him. As the bridal
party are on their way to the church tbey en-
counter the wounded shepherd. The girl learns i:be

truth and spurns the prospective bridegroom for her
true love.

THE COAL HAN'S SAYINGS (Gaumont).—
Length, 374 feet. A coal man hides his savings
in a sack of coal. Two thieves watcb blm from
a trap-door overhead, and steal the sack with a
rope and book. Wben tbe coal man discovers nil
loss, be ls freniled, and runs down the street grab-
bing and opening every sack of coal he sees. In
bis excitement he Is roughly handled, and some
well executed falls are made. Thoroughly ex-
hausted, he returns to his room, and tbe thieves add
Insult to Injury by dropping the coal upon him
through the trap-door. This proves their undoing,
as be pursues, soundly thrashes them, recovering his

property. !

THE ACCORDIOM (Gaumont).—Length. 224 feet.

A strolling player carries bis accordion ha a bag.
While asleep two thieves steal the bag and take It

to tbelr room. Wben set upon the floor tbe accor-
dion collapses, emitting a wall which thoroughly
scares them. They rush out and notify the police,

who arrest the musician, and they all hurry to
the room where tbe mystery ls explained and the
rogues arrested.

THE CEUSADERS' BETUUN (Gaumont).

—

Length, 570 feet. Showing the departure of the
crusaders to tbe holy wars, the armored knights
and prancing chargers, departing from the castles.

The leader bids farewell to bis betrothed. The bat-
tle scenes. Tbe leader ls wounded and left for
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raphy and knows all the tricks
of photography besides being a
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$12.00 for two 10-inch reels of film changed

three times per week, no repeaters, and good
setrlce. We are not the largest concern, but
one of the oldest and the cheapest. We show
yon the kind of goods we give you, and there-
fore Invite you to Inspect our stock of films.
We don't care what the other "feller" says,
and to keep up our good reputation we keep
onr promises. Condensing lenses, 4% inches,
65c. each. Roll admission tickets, consecutively
numbered, clipped corners, 8c. per 1,000 In 100,-
000 lots; 10c. per 1,000 In 5,000 lots.
Our immense lot of renters enable ua to give

yon a service at a low figure; this Is by no
means junk, as the other "feller" says; the
other "feller" la jealous, because he Is doing a
very small business and has to take very large
profits. Call at our office and have a friendly
chat with us. We gladly spare you this time,
and If we don't do any business together, we

.

will part as good friends.
Call anyway, or write us. A deposit of $30

la required on the above service. You pay ex-
press charges both ways, and we lose the time
for transportation. Circulars for further Infor-
mation cheerfully mailed. The new objective
for the stereoptleon side of moving picture ma-
chine In sets of three, Interchangeable, will make
almost any size picture In any distance, $4.50
complete.
We positively send no C. 0. D. packages, bo

kindly send full amount with order. We also
rent song slides at $1 per set, weekly. A deposit
of $2.50 per set Is required. We also have
scenery sets for lecturing purposes nt $1 per
set. per week. A large list of slightly used films
at lc. per foot.

dead on the field. His companion escapes and
brings the sad tidings to the waiting maid. In
assuaging her grief, be wins her love and marries
her. In the meantime, the leader is rescued by &
party of his men and nursed back to life. He
returns home and learning what has occurred, dis-

guises himself as a monk and meets the lovers.
His disguise is not penetrated, and he kisses her
hand and departs, leaving the couple to enjoy their
happiness undisturbed. The costumes are beau-
tiful and appropriate, the dramatic effect superb,
and the scenery natural.

THE BPIHIT (Gaumout) .—Length, 200 feet. The
mysteries of a spiritualist meeting exposed. The
medium and her assistant at work. The entrance
of the apparition and the awe of the victims is
ludicrous in the extreme.'

ICE CREAM JACK (Gaumout).—Length, 524 feet.
Jack is seen buying the Ingredients for the ice
cream, including stale eggs and condensed milk.
In his squalid home, assisted by his slatternly wife
and dirty children, be makes a can of Ice cream,
and placing It on a cart goes to the park where
he sells It to various people. Including a number
of children and policemen and their sweethearts.
They all become sick, and he is mobbed by the
parents of the children and his other victims. After
being soundly thrashed, be escapes, but after a
sensational pursuit is arrested, tried in court and
found guilty.

THE ENCHANTED GUITAR (Ganmont).

—

Length, BIT feet. A handsome young strolling
player meets with poor appreciation. Though tired
and disheartened, he assists an old hag bending
under a heavy load of fagots. ' The bag Is trans-
formed to a beautiful fairy, who rewards him by
placing a charm on the guitar whereby those hear-
ing its music are instantly sent to sleep. Many
amusing incidents occur, and finally the player re-
cues a princess who Is being kidnapped. He wins
her love and the gratitude of ber parents. A
courtier, not knowing the qualities of the magic
guitar, picks it up and playa a few bars. Immedi-
ately all present fall sound asleep. He is amazed,
and walks around the city playing the Instrument
till the whole city Is asleep. The fairy finally
comes to the rescue and the unconscious ones
awakened, the player marries the princess and there
Is much rejoicing and celebration. The costumes are
lavish, the setting magnificent In natural surround-
ings of ancient castles, and the dramatic effect -well
executed.

FALSE HONES* (Gaumont).—Length, 450 feet.
The little son of a poor artisan proves the hero
of the hour and not only vindicates the honor of
tils father, but also brings to justice a family of
counterfeiters. The little fellow Is also handsomely
rewarded by the officials.

THE SKIING MANIAC (Gaumont).—Length, 237
feet. Skl-ing In the Alps.—A full view of a enow-
covered course extending far away op the moun-
tain side, and lined with a large concourse of in-
terested spectators, down which come flying the ski-
ing enthusiasts, some tumbling and balf-burylng
themselves In the deep snow, others safely reaching
the bottom.
Back to Paris.—Scene, Le Gore de Nore. Pa

arrives at the station and Is met by his dutiful
wife and loving child; they make their way home.
Pa Shows His Prowess.—Pa is welcomed by all.

He shows them his Bkl shoes, and they want to
see how it is done, so they fix on the shoes and
be takes a stride or two.
But when he starts he cannot stop. He goes

Hying through the kitchen, upsetting the cook and
breaking the crockery. He files down the street.

Flying up a sloping track, used In connection with
n factory for running chimney stack, causing it to
collapse In the center. He then sails off into space
through the air.

His poor wife and child, after his lightning dis-

appearance, go to inquire for him nt the police sta-
tion. While they are Interviewing the Inspector,

he sails In through the window, safe and sound, and
1$ clasped in their arms.

A MISADVENTURE OF AH EQUILIBBIBT (Gan-
mont).—Length, 424 feet. A crowd of people ore
assembled outside a show.; in the center is a con-
juror who does various clever tricks. He mates a

good collection and clears off. In the crowd of
spectators is a man who Is seized with the idea
of Imitating the professional. He carries a walk-
ing stick. He spies a painter at work, and while
the man's back Is turned he seizes the paint pot
and attempts to balance it. The paint pot falls,

smothering him with Its contents and smashes on
the pavement. He also gets a thrashing from the
painter. He tries the same mad trick with valuable
crockery In a china shop and makes a general
smash up. Several cans of milk suffer the same
fate; a box of eggs cornea in for the experiment,
and the provision merchant comes oat and rolls onr
friend in the broken eggs which are strewn over
the pavement. He next tries his powers with a
pail of whitewash with bad results. He makes bis

way home and into the dining room, where his little

wife is waiting for him. In the meantime he has
had a clean-up, though his appearance is still some-
what dishevelled. His wife leaves the - room and
the temptation is too strong for him. He finishes
by completely smashing the articles on the table,

landing in a neap with Ma head through the table
on the floor. His wife coming in, stands aghast

nt the sight of the wholesale destruction and b-
flicts a well-earned punishment.

JUST RETRIBUTION (Lux).—Length. 097 f«L
A young couple keep an inn, and are barrassed or
creditors. A guest displays a large sum of moae;
in paying for his bill, and the Innkeeper wajUj,
him. In the struggle the guest is killed. The ho.
keeper then pays bis debts and is seen gloating

over the treasure. Remorse and fear begin ta

creep over blm. The ghost of the guest appem
and leads him to the scene of his crime. Whereto
be turns the apparition greets blm. Finally ts

falls dead In a paroxysm of grief and fright. Tbli

is a fine subject, combining a fine quality of sen-

sationalism. Illusion and dramatic effect.

-TONY HAS EATEN GARLIC .(Lux).—Length, 2S0

feet. Tony prepares a mess of garlic and eats It

His breath is so strong that it knocks every cm
down whom be meets. His appearance on the

street causes a furore of excitement, and his pith

is dotted with victims. He Is arrested and brought

Into court, but blows his way oat, and escapes.

rUPROVIBED SERVANT (Lux).—Length, 341

feet. A man and bis Wife, after enduring an In-

competent maid for some time, discharge her. Tie

woman then applies for a new servant at an em-

ployment agency. In the meantime the man's di-

vorced wife. Lulu, calls upon him, asking for

money. The man is horrified, as bis present wife

does not know of bis previous marriage. As his

wife returns he forces a cap and apron on Lola

and tells bis wife she Is the new maid. The wife

has a troublesome time instructing the new servant,

who grasps every opportunity of venting her anger

on the hapless husband.

INTERNATIONAL ILLUSIONISTS (Lnx).-

Length, 234 feet. A magical subject, intensely in-

teresting. Beautifully costumed girls representing

all nations, spring from the ground at the magician's

command and execute the native dances. Full of

grace and action.

WOMAN'S FORBEARANCE (Lux).—Length, SOT

feet. A touching life drama. A weak-minded hat-

band deserts bis family for another woman. He

spnrns the entreaties of his wife and little bo-

und elopes with his tempter. The various degrees

of the deserted family's poverty are shown, and

finally tbey find a refuge with a rich woman, wh»

gives them a home. In the meantime the misguided

husband goes from bnd to worse, and finally be-

comes a burglar. With his compnnlons he breits

Into the bouse where bis wife is stopping and comes

upon his boy sleeping on a couch. He Is over-

come with remorse. His wife meets him and u
bis pals escape through the window he pleads for

forgiveness. She allows blm to kiss the boy inn

depart.

THE CONSEQUENCES OF A NIGHT OUT (Lax).

—Length, 417 feet. The experiences of a man who

has imbibed of the bowl that cheers. Extremely

amusing. In bis -wanderings he meets a tramp and

takes him home with him. His consternation when

he finds the unkempt vagabond lying in bla bed the

next morning is ludicrous.

THE rat at.tA ON A BOOF (Lux).—Length 309

feet. The life of a chimney-sweep. He la abused

by a cruel master and bis son. The boys go t);

a chimney and when they emerge on the roof a

struggle takes place and the boy is hurled to the

ground. The woman of the house nurses him baci

to health and adopts blm. The concluding pictures

show him well dressed and radiant with happiness.

LOVE'S VICTIM (Lux).—Length, 617 feet. The

parents of a young man wish him to marry •

wealthy girl. He is in love with his father's sten-

ographer, however, and when they are discovered

making love the father discharges the girl, tm
youth follows and marries her. A year papses and

they are blessed with a baby. Sickness and poverty

overtakes them, and be appeals to his parents tor

assistance. The father declines to aid him unlea

he will cast off his wife. He caUs upon his father

and mother and pleads for a reconsideration, ana

as the sick wife Joins him a touching scene eh"*?-

The father does not relent, and drives them roru.

As time elapses the mother pleads for her son, ana

finally persuades the father to call upon the jam
man. They arrive at the poor apartments as u»

young wife is expiring—a victim of love. This
i

is »

fine subject, with thrilling dramatic effects, finely

executed.

THE ANIMATED DUMKY (Aqnlla).—Leagth, 2»

feet. A dummy clothed with a long cloak Is MH
carried by n clerk. He stops for refreshment*

leaving the dummy outside. Practical jokers nice

it and one of them dresses up as the dummy a™

runs away as the clerk comes out. He is
|

0TC
£

come with amazement and starts in PSSrSrfnt
long chase follows, ending up at the starting poj" '

where the dummy is replaced as the clerk arrives.

BUTLER'S mSDEED (Rossi).—length, S27 teA

A butler robs his mistress and elopes witn «
maid closely pursued by detectives. The trail iw

from place to place, the guilty couple si*"' 11 ": " £
Ill-gotten money in dissipation. The butler tiresi»

the maid and devotes himself to a new ««••.*£
maid betrays him and they are both broofW"
Justice. The disguises of the detectives and l

f*

lightning changes are. well executed, -and me su

Ject commands rapt attention throughout.
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Here is a concern bound by its promises—promising relief, with the ability

and system, needed to insure success for the Exhibitor.

We pride ourselves on the detailed attention given each, customer.

If you have film service in mind drop us a line, undoubtedly we can

benefit you.

OLIDATED FILM CO. of NEW YORK
a<5>S EacC 23«3 SfirooJ

ROCHESTER
94> Stat© Street

PHILADELPHIA
913 MarRet Street

•:. '-v..:.
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SIGH GBADB <f» A ©H/f>M®imported German U^i&KJWWiiJ
The New Carbon for Moving Picture Muchlnju

I QUALITY UNEXCELLED

Lr« E. FRORUF *a CO.
SOLB IMPORTERS

285 • Gs*oai»wieBfc Steoot, BJISW "STORES
Bnterpglec ©e>«icail M£&. Co.. CMo'a^Ot Ills.

•• •

;raandF©MIiag
inatn

Ournco's oro used In bandredo of (loving
Picture Theotrco throughout tho country.
Send for catalogue and prices. PROMPT
SHIPMENTS.
READSBORO CHAIR MFG. CO.

READS30RO. VT.

When writing to advertisers please mention the Moving Picruns Would.

®2.5Q POSTPAID
HANDBOOK for

Motion Picture and Stereopticon Operators
By C. FRANCIS JENKINS OSCAR B. DEPUE

Medalist Franklin Inst. With Burton Holmes
TESE KNEGA COMPANY, Inc., Publishers

1306-8 G STREET NORTHWEST, WASHINGTON, D.C.

»H!S8«ss;r-

"

SL1DI
ANNOUNCEMENT
ADVEST1S1NQ
SPECIAL SLIDES

Largest Variety, Lowest Price

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Send for Special Offer and List

Moving Picture Theatre Directory eent
Free on request

PRESTON LOMBARD
DnrT. W

J5 Dix Place, BOSTON, Mass.

SZEI

KEITH, PROCTOR & POLI
Are using these chairs in their best

theatres.

AUTOMATIC FOLDING end E2V0LYIN0

OPERA CHAIRS
Nothing Better for Nickel

Theatres and General Seating

ThoHAEBESTY MFG. CO.
Canal Dover, Ohio

KET
BEST PRSCES

STANDARD TICKET CO.
BSfi Pearl SC, Mow "Sorll City

11'hen writing to advertisers please mention the
MOVJWO FlCTOEB V/02iD.

ENTERPRISE OPTICAL MF6. CO.
Jobbers of EvoyythicJ to the Moving
Picture and Ste?eopticen Trade

Handling Slides of Oenrc Transparency Co. and
Globe Slide Co.

154 LAKE ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

ERBOAN
fOGRAPHY

The biggest and best photographic monthly.
Special clubbing rate with Moving Picture
World for the next thirty days.

©2.75 FOR BOTH
W08LD PHOTO PUBUSB1NU CO., 361 Brasavsy. Nsw V*
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For Sale—COMPLETE MOVING PICTURE SHOW
Booked for the season with

ONE OF THE BIG CIRCUSES
Outfit is new and consists of Eleeant Wagon, u> Amp. Electric Light Plant,

Grand New Xhaki Tent, Front, Edison Picture Machine, Electric Fans, Films,
Screen, Poles, Stakes, Sledges and Ticket Office. Show opens about May first.

This show should make anyone plenty of money as there is no expense after pur-
chase, as Circus furnishes board, sleeping apartments, transportation, lots license
and hauling for a percentage of the receipts. Present owner hates to give it up but
must on account of other conditions. Address, OPPORTUNITY, Box 8, Terrace
Park. O.

Film Service Association
All matters concerning the Association, requests
for information, complaints, ' etc. , should be re-

ferred at once to the

FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

SUITE 716-734, 15 WILLIAM ST.,
NEW YORK CITY

IE ROY'S AOMEGRAP

Toevery theatre managei oroperator sendingme money
order for $1 . 25 for one dozen bottles of my SUJPRS^SS
lantern slide colors 1 will give full and complete instruc-

tions for making my new fire-proof tinting slides. With
these instructions and colors any one can make in a
short time many beautiful tinting.slides.

If you have not tried tinting your pictures in this way
you have not made your show as good as you can.
Money refunded if outfit is not satisfactory.

THEO. A. HALLIHG
Manufacturing Chemist

65-67 Skinner St., Little Falls, N. Y.
^^^^^^BWBTOgraB^Bgwiwpjii' ... . .'-'t J :
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MOTION PICTURE
We can rent you any and all the LATEST and FEA-

TURE Motion Picture Films manufactured.

WRITE;FO! "OUHISPECIAL P1©P©S1TI©8

O. T. CRAWFORD FILiVL EXCHANGE CO.
Qayety Theatre Building, St Louis, Mo.

BRANCHES:
EL PASO, TEXAS "»«*""*"ra «a5>- HOUSTON, TEXAS

Carelof Crawford Theatre 214. Levy BnlMteg

NEW YORK APPROVED

The Peerless Moving Picture Machine

Stage Lighting Apparatus
' AHD ALL SUPPLIES

Bed BooB for the AsHisg

IE ROY, ACME EXCHANGE,
133 3d Avoneo, Ueu YorB

.:
'

-;-
'
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:
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1 .. 1 -. t.. i.,»U ' ,jm. j.jiuHnimummmjri^Lj'ji'.w . tt» :SE=3SZS2= ' "~n

Fifty times the resistance of copper

THE BEST WIRE FOR •
;

DRIVER-HARRIS W1RC C®o
ESARRIS©H, Bf.J. ,

',

t„

Filaicrtsas, Stscty, Cafe e»J BszSj

BRanaSnetato? . of cpsslafto

o Rlacalnofy, Films end SUioo,
Cameras, Pferfdratcrs, Printers,

Leases. Hto KoaCcJ sc<3 oil Sap*
pMC3. <0 «S» «P «? #

<& V E

Steesfc,
.

• • ^©w
;
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"UmPAUUL" SONG -SLIDES
By HENRY B. INGRAM, 42 W. 28th St. New York

"On Bunker Hill Where Warren Fell", "The Little

Old Red School Mouse on the Mill", "I'm Longing for

ny Old Green Mountain Home". "Lenore", "Love's
Old Sweet Sang", "The Holy City". Lexington".
*Anchored", "Among the Valleys of New England",
••The Old New England Homestead la the Dell"."When
the Autumn heaves are Failing". «*Memories"."Where
the Tall Palmettos Grow", "There Stands A Flag, Let

Them Touch It If They Dare", "In Dear Old ESSmoia".
"Where Poverty's Tears Ebb and Flow", "On the

Banks of the Wabash", "Sweetheart Days".
I BUT ABB SELL SLIDES. ALL SLIDES «5.C3 FES SET
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Mo other concern has sufflceient confidence in their goods to make
sycfo an offer

True* 'tis startling ? oevertSieiess tis true! We will ship you for trial on a Thirty

day test our CSsss Compensator, Try it out, prove our claim to your own satisfaction.

If satisfied send us Forty Dollars ($40.00) and weekly thereafter send us Five Dollars

($5.00) until you have paid us Eighty Dollars ($80.00).
We will guarantee to cut your arc-light current in half, or permit you to return the

compensator.

In the line of PROJECTING MACHINES we have the

biggest opportunity ever presented to the exhibitor. Discard that worn-
out machine of yours, take our service and procure a machine at actual cost.

A Feature propositions, sBnaped! to catch"your service. We will
sell you. a Projectograph (BJ. T. approved) complete, ready for
use for $125.00 (actual cost price), selling regularly at $170.00
to any one who contracts for our Film Service.
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Write giving your conditions and
w© will Quote on service to suit

erattve
.
Film Service ofAmerica

CITY, H.Y.
17th Street

1

ST. E*OUIS, MO.
Address in next issue
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BI
TION

OF

LICE
Operating under the BIOGRAPH PATEMTS

Offer a complete and regular supply of films of domestic and foreign manufacture through the

following well-known agencies:

KLEINE OPTICAL CO. - - -

ITALIAN "CINES" - -

WILLIAMS 9 BROWN & EARLE -

AMERICAN IV1UT0SC0PE & BIOGRAPH CO.

GREAT NORTHERN FILM COMPANY .

Chicago

New York

Philadelphia

New York

New York

Controlling in addition to the films of the American Mntoscope and Biograph Company the

entire output of—

Oaumont Roasi R. W. Patd

Urban-Eclipse ; , Aquila Cricks & Sharp
Lux Theo. Pathe Graphic Cinematograph Co.

Raleigh & Robert Warwick . Society Italian "Cines"
Ambrosio Hepworth Mfg. Co. ',.'. Williamson & Co.

Great Northern Film Co. (Nordisk Films, Denmark) . .

A regular weekly supply of from 12 to 20 reels of splendid new subjects is now available.

Films are Sold Outright Without Restrictions

All renters and users of films purchased from any of the above licensees are guaranteed abso-

lute protection free of cost from any form of patent persecution, and are privileged to use such

.films upon projecting machines covered by the LOOP Patent of Latham.

1
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The

THE LATEST THE BEST

Eliminates Flicker,
Projects Steady and
FarMore Brilliant Pic-

tures than any other
machine. Absolutely
fireproof.

Designed, built and especially adapted for the
heavy and exacting- work of the

Mo&ion IPSefcur© Theatre
We also make the Model B Calcium Gas Outfit,

Non-Pop Calcium Jets, Enterprise Lanterns, etc.,

and are Agents for Oxone, Oxylithe, Arco Carbons,
Song Slides, etc. Our goods are for sale by
progressive and up-to-date dealers.

Write for catalogue and particulars

ENTERPRISE OPTICAL MFG. CO.
154 LaElo SSrooft, Chicago

•?:.'JMMWMJf."

FIRST-CLASS

iERVICE

Prom 12 to 20 reels of nev/ subjects every week.
The Product of 20 Foreign Manufacturers.
Good Wholesome selected films only supplied.

Dramatic, Comic and Educational.

The subjects coming from so many manufacturers
gives a greater range of Ideas In their production.

Over 20 years experience In selling photographic films

guarantees their quality.

Why not start a Film Exchange and buy your films.

Write for a list of our Travelogs.

They are taking the place of song slides.

50 sets now for rent*

Rental SI.00 per week for each set.

Try a set.

Send for List of Announcement Slides.

Moving Picture Machines all makes always In stock.

Get our prices. Correspondence solicited.

Try a sample bottle of our M. P. M. Colorless Lubri-
cating Oil sent post-paid for 15 cents.

—.Mi—

WILLIAMS BROWN <EL EARLE
Depf. P, 918 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Licensee under the Biograph Patents
All purchaser* and users of our films will be protected by the American

Mutoscope & Biograph Company
'

. ...MUHUCT

KDff'efiM

gig the
€3

Our shipments proas&pfc fc© Heave ras, t&enc© no dark Houses.
No Repeaters—Tike Cream of the Film Market, and service

different from your neighbor.
Pleased ©ustoas&ers jail alosasC &lhe line.

aes«

CAILiL MfiD TALK IT OVER.

GREENE, 228 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
«m«M£m*MiiiM :.« <#:.**&
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1

"EG&S-ACTLY"
You can't HATCH CHICKENS with rotten epgs nor PRODUCE PROFITS with rotten service.

If your service is rummy, make a RUM OMELET or it and serve to the man who handed it to you,

not to your patrons. Put on your NEW BONNET and join the happy, successful managers in their

EASTER PARADE to any of our HENNERIES, where we receive daily, fresh supplies of ROOST-
ER, EAGLE and all other best BREEDS of films.

"No More Home Than a Rabbit"
certainly does not apply to our BUNNIE, for he has found a happy home In over 3000 prosperous moving

picture theatres. WHIS TLE "and he will come to you with a money-saving smile and

Our ILaster Greetings

790 Turk Street
Sen Francisco MILJLS BR Hub Theatre

Boston
(MILES BUILDING)

259-261-263 SIXTH AVEHUK, NEW YORK
Washington, D. C. Portland* Ore. Philadelphia Baltimore, Md, Stvtnneh* G».

Munsey Bldg. 107 Sixth St. 439 Com'l Blflg. 412 8. Bait. St. 121 W. Brooghton St

• .---v 7ZHZ



THE

The only Wee&ly Mew©papeE» iia America Devoted to the Interest* of
All Manufactus1©^ as&d Operators of Animated Photographs

and Cinesimaft©gj2*a2Dllft Projection* illustrated Songs, Vocalists*
Lantecsa ILecfi^scGfi1© and ILasaterra. Slide MaRers.

PH7BE.S.SHICI> QY

THE WORLD PHOTOGRAPHIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, 361 BROADWAY, NEW YOIK

Vol. 2.. No. 17. April 25. 1908 Price. lO Cents

ttAOtMAdlt

Leatheroii

TRUNKS FOR MOVING PICTURE MACHINES
and CASES to carry 1-2-3-4-S or 6 Reels

SOLE MAKERS- =

PATENTEDW§m LEATHEROID MANUFACTURING . COMPANY,
532 Broadway, NEW YORK

5BE
~^~-

&3&m*a&tina#iaES^SSP:IOm&mm&**ei*-

Grandmother s Fables
9»

A feature film which quickens the pulse and floods your very being with a sense of pleasure; a
veritable Cargoe of Delight, made to insure success wherever shown. Out April 92, 1908.

66JUDITH AND HOLOPHERNE" Will shortly be released.

To those lovers of the

classics ; of the literature and history of an age when the "World Power centered in some
one tribe, when the xjcle of human events turned upon the whim of a single Individual ; of a period

whence come those traditions which quicken theglory, courage and poweroi f\-_4 \JAV^ ^X/aa1s*
modern man, in whatsoever walk of life—this film is a tribute. V illW6Xl TV 6611

FEATURES
The Doctor's MonKey
Pierrot and the Devil

Vengeance in Normandy

(To be issued Just at quicKly at required »)

Tramp's Revenge Sausage

Bad Sister Rejoicing Dreams
The Mayor's Misfortune

®

EAST 2Sd STREET
aSian Cines"

NEW YORK CITY

LicGSsa^ the American Mutoscope and Biograph patents. All purchasers and users
of our Sims will he protected by A. M. © B. Co.
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Turns Mask BIOGRAPH FILMS Team Max

A FARCIAL RIOT

HULDA'S LOVERS
SHE LOVED NOT WISELY, BUT TOO EV3ANY

LENGTH, 398 FEET
Write for our descriptive circulars ; get on our Mail List and keep posted

All pictures are made with our celebrated Biograph Cameras. Oar films ran on any machine
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Editorial.

Wm m profit. It is quite likely that many will say there are now
£11*1(1 so many associations in the moving picture businessV* ***

that it is difficult. to keep track of them, but that can-

not detract from the merits of the suggestion. None of

the associations now in existence afford the protection

that is very much needed at the present time.

Among the most recent sufferers is a Cleveland, Ohio,

film renting concern. These people have issued a cir-

cular in which they state they sent five reels of the

"Passion Play" to a party in Washington, D. C, on
rental; that the reels have not been returned to them,

and they have reason to believe that they have been

defrauded out of the property because the party to whom
they sent them cannot be located. It appears in this

case that zealousness to make the rental clouded the con-

cern's better judgment, and they parted with the reels

without first requiring security for their return. The
sharp competition that is waged these days frequently

leads renters into this error. This adds strength to the

suggestion that some system of detection and arrest of

crooks should be established.

No. 17

A Mutual Protective Association
Ne<

It is about time that the film renters and exhibitors

took steps towards systematic protection against thieves

and crooked operators. If arrangements cannot be made
to satisfactorily secure protection through the associa-

tions now in existence, then all interested should get to-

gether and form' a special one for the purpose. The
thefts of machines and films are becoming more and

more frequent. The recent robbery of the Theater Film

Service, of Philadelphia, Pa., when about ninety reels

of film were stolen, should alone be a sufficient incentive

for a prompt adoption of the suggestion. It is pract-

ically useless to rely longer upon the primitive idea- that

no one can steal films and not escape detection through

some dealer, renter or exhibitor in the business. At
one time that was quite true, but co-operation on those

lines for the detection of thieves or recovery of stolen

property no longer exists. There are many in the vari-

ous branches of the business who can be relied upon
for volunteer work in that direction, but the moving
picture business has grown to such vast proportions that

a great number who would co-operate on thesej lines

find themselves too busy with their own affairs to de-

vote much time to the troubles of others. Also, it is

said with regret, many who have taken up the business
in recent years show a remarkable indifference as to

where moving picture supplies come from. Of course,
no sensible man will openly purchase stolen goods, but
there are many who greedily snap up offerings at bar-
gain prices and do not spend much time in trying to
find out whether the party selling them is, or repre-
sents, the rightful owner. Besides this, sufferers from
such thefts have become well satisfied that the regular
police channels have been of little use to them. There
is only one effective means for the desired end. The
interested party must follow the example set by the large
interests in other branches of business. There must first

he an organization, then an executive committee, to
whom all robberies with details should be reported, and
then a detective force, the expense to be defrayed by
/to rata assessments or fees. The system of the Bank-
ers' Association is- one that could be followed with

The Sweating of Lantern Slides.

Some notes that have recently appeared in The Brit-

ish Journal of. Photography upon the cause of the sweat-

ing of lantern slides when exposed to a powerful lan-

tern illuminant, remind us that this trouble is a very

serious one to many operators and lecturers, who often

have to waste a great deal of time in making new slides

to replace those that have been spoiled in the lantern.

Every one must be familiar with the effect. The
image on the screen shows first a slightly discolored

patch. This soon spreads in various directions, and be-

comes darker until the image is more or less effectually

obscured. All this is due to the formation of a film

moisture upon the inside face of the cover-glass of the

slide, and if the moisture runs into drops or beads of

water then the gelatine behind every bead in contact

with it speedily melts in the heat of the lantern and a
little pit is formed. The audience generally describe the

effect as "burning," but "cooking" is another popular

and perhaps a truer expression. When a slide has been

pretty thoroughly cooked on several occasions the pits

become so numerous that making a new slide becomes
imperative.

Some lanternists have a reputation for cooking lan-

tern slides, but it does not appear that this reputation is

quite fair to them. If the slides are warmed before

being shown the effect may" be prevented, but seeing

that some slides never show the effect whether warmed
or not, it is obvious that the maker of the slides should

bear some of the responsibility for the trouble, if not all

of it. It is more reasonable to expect the slide-maker

to do his work properly than it is to expect the lantern-

ist to make special provision for warming up badly made
slides.

lathe notes referred to above an attempt is made to

explain the source of the moisture, and it appears to. be
pretty evident that it is water contained in the gelatine

film, in the paper mask, and in the paper binding of the

slide. If, however, the slide-maker had taken the pre-

cautions of thoroughly drying the gelatine film, and of

coating it when dry with a hard waterproof varnish, it

is obvious that one source of supply would have been
cut off, while the film would have been protected from
the ill-effects of the moisture derived from the other

sources. Every authority on lantern slide making is
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insistent on the propriety of varnishing lantern slides,

but very few slide makers ever take this precaution, while
even some of the authorities themselves are open to the
suspicion of neglecting1 their own advice. Varnishing
should, however, never be neglected, for if properly done
it will protect the slide, even if it does not altogether
prevent the appearance of moisture that disfigures the
image on the lantern screen.

A good clear transparent varnish is essential, and prob-
ably nothing is better than celluloid, which • can be ap-
plied with great ease, and also dried with great rapidity
if one of the whirlers now so much in use for auto-
chromes is available. The slide should first be very
thoroughly heated until all moisture is driven off, and
then be allowed to cool down until only warm. The var-
nish is flowed over it, the plate dropped into the whirler,
and in two minutes or so the film is quite dry. Any
cold varnish may be used in a similar fashion, and it is

advisable in all cases to use. a rather thick varnish. The
whirling will thin down the coating considerably and
also render it quite even. If a whirler is not available,

the ordinary process of drying is resorted to, but it is

very necessary to be particular as to the preliminary dry-
ing of the slide, and to be careful to let it- cool down
in a dry place. The best plan is to place it in a large
box that also contains a small dish or saucer filled either

with dry calcium chloride or with sulphuric acid. In
the damp air of the usual photographer's work room the
film will rapidly re-absorb moisture as it cools.

A slide properly varnished in this fashion will be safe
from damage from moisture, and the possibility of moist-
ure, appearing on the cover-glass will be lessened by the
fact that the paper mask and binding is then the only
source of supply. Paper is, however, capable of retaining
a considerable amount of moisture, and, in lieu of some
non-absorbent material, better than paper, it is as well to
use as little of it as possible, and to avoid gumming and
pasting the mask. It should be cut from one piece of paper,
and the paper itself should be thin, and, together with
the cover-glass, it should be warmed and dried before
the slide is made up. It will no doubt afterwards ab-
sorb a little moisture from the adhesive used for bind-
ing the slide, and it is almost futile to attempt to her-
metically seal the slide so as to prevent the entrance of
moisture, still there is no need to introduce superfluous
moisture when making up the slide.

The best way of minimizing the effect of any moist-
ure that may afterwards be absorbed by the mask, ap-
pears to be the provision of ventilating apertures at the
corners of the slide, for with broken or loose bindings
slides seldom show sweating. If four short binding strips

are used instead of one long one it is easy to leave small
openings at the corners without in any way giving the
effect of imperfect binding. These slips are not likely

to be torn off in use if they are carefully rubbed down
on the edges as well as the faces of the slides, and if

the preference is given to gelatine, or to fish-glue, as
an adhesive instead of gum. Neither will the binding
be likely to loosen from damp if the bound slide is finally

warmed and the bindings then painted over with cellu-
loid Varnish applied with a brush.

The Electric I*ig£it in the Optical
Lantern.

la answer to numerous inouiries the pub-
Ushers desire to say that there is in stoen*
a limited quantity of all hacR numbers of
the World. These will be mailed for five
cents each to old subscribers only, who
desire special numbers* ornewsubscribersmay date back their subscription to begin
with any number.

Continued from page '286.

The most convenient form of artificial resistance is

that afforded by coils of metal wire. Metals vary con-

siderably in their intrinsic resistivity, and in many
cases that quality alters in any one metal with variations

of temperature. As the electrical energy which is

absorbed by the resistance is converted by it into heat,

it follows that a metal should be chosen that does not

alter its conductivity with alterations in temperature, for

the wire of which, a resistance coil is made is bound to

get very hot indeed. Iron wire is the cheapest material

of , which to make a resistance coil, but that does not

fulfil the above condition very well. However, arc

light work is a very different thing from standardizing
instruments, and these slight variations in resistance are

of very little consequnce. German silver is a much
worse conductor of electricity than iron, and therefore

the same electrical resistance can be made up of a much
smaller quantity of wire of this alloy. It also has the

advantage of keeping moderately constant resistance

through very wide variations in temperature. Better

still, in both these - respects, is- the alloy known as

"Platinoid."

In making a resistance coil there are two chief things

to be considered. Firstly, the wire must be of sufficient

length to afford the required resistance^ and secondly, it

must be thick enough to carry the current required with-

out getting dangerously hot. The thicker the wire, of

course, the less resistance it offers to the passage of the

current; the cooler it will, therefore keep, under a cer-

tain strain, and the greater, will be the length rquired to

give a certain number of ohms. The "happy medium"
between the length and thickness is the thing to be aimed
at. I have found that No. 14 S. W. G. platinoid wire, if

properly wound, with plenty of room for cooling currents

of air to pass between the coils, is quite large enough to

carry 15 amperes for any length of time without undue
heating. Four pounds of this will give a resistance

of over 7 ohms, which is a great deal more than is

required for a 15 ampere arc on a ioo^.volt circuit. But

it is a great advantage to have a resistance sufficiently

large to be useful on a circuit of higher voltage, which is

occasionally to be met with, or. to be able to turn down
the light to about half the power for use in smaller halls.

It is not a difficult thing to construct a variable resist-

ance that, by means of a sliding conductor and several

contact points, is easily controllable to any desired extent,

and the operator will find that such an instrument is an

inestimable boon. A coil of definite resistance is,

naturally, still simpler to construct, and where a constant

amount, of current is always required on one circuit of

constant voltage it is probably aU that is requisite. The
quantity of wire for this is easily calculated from the

above data.

It has been said that when an electric current is made
to traverse a wire which offers any considerable resist-

ance to its passage, part of the electrical energy will be

converted into heat.

In the previous case this consummation was purposely

brought about in an artificial resistance, or rheostat, in

order that the surplus pressure of the electricity might

be frittered away, and the voltage reduced to that

required to operate the arc lamp. But as may be

supposed, the same thing will occur,' hi the wires which
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convey the currents to the lanternist's table, and from

one point to another, if those wires offer resistance to its

passage. Wires of infinite conductivity—that is to to say,

of no resistance—are not to be had at any price, for

there is no such thing as a perfect conductor. Hence it

follows that care must be observed that all wires

employed are sufficiently large to carry the amount of

current they are destined to carry without offering

sufficient resistance to its flow to cause them to become
perceptibly heated.

Tables showing the conducting power of wires of

different sizes, and the amount of loss through resist-

ance of each when certain strengths of currents are

passing are to be had from various sources. Most of

them are calculated on- the assumption that a current of
1,000 amperes requires a conductor of approximately
pure copper, having a sectional area of one square inch
This is the basis on which the wiring of installations is

usually carried out, and from a view of all around econ-
omy, it is a very fair one. But it is not the lanternist's

desire to convey the electric current from the point at

which it is available on the mains to his table with as
little drop in voltage as possible. Indeed, a loss in this

respect is rather an advantage than otherwise, for it will

reduce the necessary amount of his artificial resistance.

What he has to bear in mind is that his wires do not
offer sufficient resistance to the passage of the current to
raise their temperature to any source of danger. No. 13
B. W. G. copper wire on the above mentioned basis of
calculation is capable of carrying a current of 6.6
amperes, but for the purpose of lanternists, where
economy in voltage is not a matter of consideration, such
a wire may be taken as all sufficient to carry his current
of 15 amperes. They will do well never to use a smaller
wire than this, or a compound flexible wire that does not
contain the equivalent in each strand—if a double con-
ductor—of a No. 13 wire.

(To be continued.)

Care of Blectrical Equipment in
the Machine Room.)

Specialty contributed to the Moving Pictuu Woiu.

A great deal has been said about the care of the head,
lamphouse and the machine room in general, but I think
a little might be said to advantage as regards the care
of the different electrical appliances. In the first place
we will consider the carbon holder or carbon arm.
Due to the intense heat in the lamphouse the metal has

a tendency to oxidize much faster than it ordinarily would.
The oxide forms a coating of a high resistance nature,
thus causing heat at the point of contact of the carbon
and carbon arm, and if allowed* to remain will cause the
carbon to pit at that point All this causes a loss of
energy which has to be paid for in the form of electric
light bills, or in other words, you do not get the amount
of light you should for the amount of current used.
Every operator should have a small file not over % in.

wide nor over 6 in. long, and clean the inside of the carbon
arms at least twice a day. It will only take a minute and
you will be paid for your trouble and your carbon arm
will last longer. Your lugs will last longer.
Another source, of trouble is to be found in the lamp,

caused by the wire burning off in the lugs. This can be
overcome by making a lug out of sheet brass, No. 18
gauge, as shown in the cut. This will bring the point of
Contact of the wire and lug far enough from the arc so

that it can be soldered with hard solder, or better still,

silver solder. This style of lug can be made with very
little trouble.

Cut the brass the shape shown in Fig. 1. Drill the hole
at point marked A ; then bend the other end of the lug

^oj

a
fief

around the bared and brightened end of the flexible wire
and solder with hard solder, Fig. 2. Be sure to have both
wire and lug clean ; this can be done with any good solder-

ing acid. This done, file off the projection on top of the
carbon arm, where the binding screw goes on, enough to
get a good bright surface, and put the binding screw
through the hole in the lug with a washer on top of the
lug, but not between the lug and the carbon arm.
The lugs on the knife switches should be looked to once

in a while to see that they are tight and the wire should in

all cases be soldered to the lugs that fasten to the switch
terminals. Look to it that the knives on the switches fit

in their proper places and fit tight so there will be no
chance for a poor contact. Also see that all the points on
your rheostat or whatever apparatus you may have are
tight. See to it that the fuse contact springs are kept
bright with a little fine sandpaper.
.Oftentimes fuses are blown or rather becomes so hot at

their contact points that they melt the solder within the
shell, thus opening the line when they are not necessarily

carrying an excess of current
No wire should be used smaller than No. 6 B. S. in

connecting up a lamphouse.
Switches should be of a larger capacity than just the

amperage you are using. For instance, if you are using

30 amperes in your lamp get a 50-ampere switch, as they

are much less liable to get hot ; and in constant use, as they

are, they last much longer. E. A. G

NEW PREPARATION FOR SCREENS.

The report reached us from Germany that a new prep-

aration for coating screens or curtains has been discov-

ered which will save 50 per cent, of light and give a
picture of wonderful clearness and beauty.

A luminous preparation is said to be used that is guar-

anteed to stay and not evaporate, deteriorate, or oxidize.

It is said to have been satisfactorily demonstrated in sev-

eral of the leading amusement places in Leipzig.

We are informed by "Der Kinematograph" that the

manufacturers are H. J. F. & J. Schwikert, Rossplatz

12-13, Leipzig, Germany.

BENEFITS OF TRAVEL.

Friend: What's that big box on the front of your
machine ? '

Autoist: That's a camera for moving pictures. You
see, I go so fast I don't have time to look at the scenery,

and so I photograph it as I go along.

—

L'Illustration.
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V Editorial Notes

and Comments

It may be well to note that before any building in New
York City can be used for moving picture exhibitions per-
mission must be secured from the fire department.

In special term of Supreme Court, Rochester, N. Y., Jus-
tice S. Nelson Sawyer appointed John Hopkins receiver for
the Oak Amusement Company, a moving picture show on
South avenue, which has found competition too strong to
allow business to be done on a paying basis.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 18.—Assistant Superintendent of
Police Tim O'Leary has conceived the idea of forcing own-
ers of moving picture establishments to do away with the
brass railings with which the interior of most of the places
are fitted. This despite the fact that Fire Marshal Latimer
has given an opinion that the fixtures are harmless and no
impediment in case of fire.

We are advised by a correspondent the "crank turner"
is responsible for the fire in Washington, N. C. No acci-
dents, but loss of. property. [When will managers learn
that it is false economy to replace experienced men by
those who offer to work at any price to get into the busi-
ness: -Eds.]

From the Charles Urban Trading Company (London, Eng.)
-we have received a 250-page catalogue of their film produc-
tions. This is mainly devoted to educational subjects, of
which they make a specialty. Among the subjects treated
are Natural History—animals, birds, insects and reptiles;
Surgical and Medical Science, The State, The. Navy and The
Army; Geography and Travel, History and Industries. There
are film subjects that never grow old, and we recommend
lecturers and others who can use this instructive as well as
entertaining series to send for a copy of the catalogue through
their American representatives, the Kleine Optical Company.

Commenting on the number of nickel theaters that are
going out of business, the Columbus (Ohio) "Sun" refers to
motion pictures as a passing fad, and adds:

"It is therefore evident that though the cinematograph
is susceptible to the ever-changing opinion of the public, it

is still so good a business force that it commands the talent
of genius. That this hey-dey will soon lapse into merely
nothing is beyond dispute, because vaudeville presents prac-
tically all it represents as a side-line. It therefore behooveth
those behind the motion picture enterprise to make hay
while the sun shineth—which they most assuredly are doing.
[A business which is so firmly established and an amuse-

ment that appeals so much to the hearts of the public can
hardly be called a fad, much less a passing fad.—Eds.

3

K
——

—

During the week just closed the "Passion Play" was the
most valuable subject in the film line. The demand for it

was so great that not a renter in the country could secure
enough prints of the subject to meet the demand. It was
at a premium. Many renters boosted up the rental rates

on what they succeeded in getting, and exhausted every
source of supply in trying to buy or hire more prints.^ There
never was such a demand for this subject as during the
Holy Week just closed. One explanation given for this is

that many new picture houses have the patronage of a
better class of people who never saw the subject before.
The more plausible explanation is that the exhibition of the
pictures was accepted as an appropriate service—that the
pictures afforded a most effective sermon for the period.

However that may be, it is quite likely that those who re-

main in the moving picture business will commence getting
the subject well in advance of a similar period.

Two theaters in Brooklyn have joined the moving picture

ranks. They are the Novelty and the Unique. Thus far

the ventures are in the experimental stage. No great suc-

cess is reported, but the managements say the prospects are
good. Some doubt is expressed as to the ultimate success

of the ventures, which is due to the failure made in that
line at the Park Theater. Lubin, of Philadelphia, took that
place and tried to make the pictures go, but gave it up after

a trial of a few weeks and then burlesque stepped in, with
better results. However, the Park Theater is now running

a picture show. It is said that in the competition to secure

the Park Lubin overreached himself on rental price. His
failure at this place does not prove, either, that burlesque is

more popular than moving pictures. The manager of a

burlesque house at the corner of Eighth and Vine streets,

in Philadelphia, makes a statement quite to the point. For
almost three months the house ran behind about six hun-
dred dollars a week on burlesque. About a month ago he
put in moving pictures and every week since then has
shown a gratifying balance in his favor.

The picture people who intend to fill time on the Chau-
tauqua circuits during the coming . Summer will have some
vexatious problems to contend with. Some of the agencies
who are making the bookings are inclined to be a little par-

ticular as to the programmes. One circular issued states:

"It must be remembered that our audiences consist of non-
residents—people who gather here from distant cities and
towns. Since the small moving picture places have become
so numerous most of our people have had an opportunity
to see more of the pictures than in former years. We men-
tion this as timely caution against giving our audiences pic-

tures they have seen before coming here."
Exhibitors who will be able to pass this test will be en-

titled to the heartiest commendations. As a rule the prices

paid by Chautauquas for such entertainments are not up to

the "first run" rates by any means, so that a "first run' in-

vestment in films can hardly be justified. The only salva-

tion in sight seems to be the early closing of the picture

theaters and store shows in the cities and towns for the

Summer and a late erection of the camp meeting tents.

It is safe to say that within two weeks from the day of

release of any new film subject of merit that subject has

been exhibited in every important city and town in the

United States. The rapidity with which they travel is sur-

prising even to the initiated. It must be remembered that

the demand for changes in programmes as existing to-day

frequently only allows the production of a picture for one

day. In one week a subject in the hands of a renter will

be exhibited in seven different theaters, perhaps in seven

different towns in territories where the express facilities per-

mit a rapid interchange. This is a rapid-fire competition

that will perplex the Chautauqua exhibitor who is held up

for "brand-new stuff" this Summer.

THE FREE MUSIC GRAFT IS ENDED. "*
:

Slide Bureaus Must Pay for Their Music Hereafter.
The music publishers of New York and other cities got

together a few days ago and decided to shut out the lantern

slide renters, film exchanges and dealers in slides from any

more free music. Incidentally, they have shut out the slide

beggars from both free slides and free music and man>' nickel

and dime moving picture theaters that formerly got their

slides and music free now have to hire slides and buy their

music. ,

Every publishing house in New York has a notice posted

notifying all applicants, whether film exchange, lantern slide

bureau or slide manufacturer, that only regular copies of mu-

sic will be furnished at the regular wholesale price. Corre-

spondence asking for free music is promptly consigned to

the waste paper basket
One large publisher when interviewed said : "I gave away

to film exchanges, lantern slide bureaus, and slide makers

over twenty-thousand sheets of free music in the professional

copy form in twelve weeks. That music cost me to have it

printed just one hundred dollars and I did not realize one

cent's benefit from it because, in the first place, the dime

and nickel theaters where it went do not leave the song on

long enough to make it known and they do not attract a

music-buying audience. Why, we have had as high as two

hundred letters in our mail in one morning from rental bu-

reaus all over the United States asking from twelve to twenty

professional copies of music. Most of the letters were dis-

courteous in tone and many of them were actually insolent.

So we got together and decided to let our friends who are

running rental bureaus buy their music."
t

Many of the leading publishers have also discontinued han-

dling lantern slides for illustrated songs, having turned tnai

business over directly to the slide makers.
#

.

Many of the slide exchanges thought the decision 01 tne

publishers was a scare and tried to bluff the slide makers
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into sending them free music when they found themselves

left without any new slides. The slide makers now refuse

to furnish any music unless it is paid for. Slide houses offer-

ing free music are waking up to the fact that free music
cannot be had and that they have got to buy it like everyone
else.

THE METROPOLITAN LANTERN SLIDE COMPANY
DISCONTINUES BUSINESS.

The Business of Copying Other People's Slides Unprofitable.

The Metropolitan Lantern Slide Company, of 51 West
Twenty-eighth Street, has quit the slide business. These are

the people who put a copied set of slides on the market for

Charles K. Harris's song "Yesterday," copying the slides

made for Mr. Harris by Scott & Van Altena. They borrowed
a genuine set of slides for "Yesterday," from a young man
who was employed by -a moving picture house on Twenty-
eighth street ( and copied them. They even copied the title

page slide which had the name of Scott & Van Altena on it,

and the counterfeited slides went out with Scott & Van Al-
tena's name upon them. A set of them found their way al-

most as soon as they were issued into Mr. Van Altena's
hands. They also copied the Elite Lantern Slide Company's
slides for "Red Wing."
The same parties who conducted the Metropolitan Lantern

Slide Company also conducted the Mozart Music Company,
a concern which has been under the observation of the Gov-
ernment for fraudulent practices. At the time Robert H.
Brennan, of the North American Music Company, was ar-
rested these parties hastily scraped all the Mozart Music
Company's signs off their window. They haven't been
brought to judgment yet, but the post-office authorities prom-
ise developments.

It is said they sold a large numher of their counterfeited
slides, but one by one their customers learned that they
were buying inferior copies instead of original goods and
they dropped the concern. None of the parties interested in
the Metropolitan Lantern Slide Company had any practical
knowledge of the lantern slide business, but they thought it

was a good thing and went into it. There are a large num-
ber of other concerns in this city who are engaged in copying
the work of other people, and sooner or later they will all

die. The Metropolitan Company sold what apparatus and
furniture they had to the Old Dominion Moving Picture Com-
pany, of this city.

FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION.
Executive Committee Meeting.

The Executive Committee had a meeting in New York
City on April 17 and 18, at which time replies to Bulletin
No. 12, which asked for an expression of opinion by mem-
bers of the association on the minimum rental schedule,
were taken up. Of no memberships, replies from which
have been received, 00 had expressed themselves in favor of
maintaining the schedule, and 20 had asked that it be with-
drawn.
Of the 20 who wished the schedule withdrawn, a num-

ber stated that they were in favor of the schedule if it could
be enforced, but complained that the schedule had not in
all cases been enforced, and therefore had been a hard-
S tl™ tn°se members who were strictly living up to it.

.
The committee investigated all of the complaints which

had been sent in to the secretary's office, and came to the
conclusion that while in the majority of cases the schedule
was being lived up to, there were many instances where
members were cutting prices, permitting their films to be

?h ,f
nted

' and
> m some cases their films were getting into

tne hands of exchanges who were not members of our
association and were renting unlicensed films. The com-
mittee, after careful consideration, was satisfied that, whilem some of these cases the action was deliberate, that there
were many cases where members through carelessness or
iaiiure to properly supervise their business, were permitting
ineir employees to break the contracts which the exchanges
nave with the manufacturers.

Edison Company To Enforce Contracts.

nntonl
Edi*on Manufacturing Company, the owners of the

cent a
under which the members of our association are K-

eontr t

aS
^
Umes the entire responsibility for enforcing the

...
iracts between licensed manufacturers and our members

ferred \u
We rec

?ived licensed film. The committee con-

ass,,.!!
", tne Edison representatives and received every

mini •
e

• comPany would co-operate with the com-
ee m seeing that contracts between the exchanges and

the manufacturers were uniformly enforced, so thmt no ex-
change would have an advantage over another. It was
agreed that any evidence which was submitted to the sec-
retary of the association should be referred to the Edison
Company for action, and that every complaint made should
be thoroughly investigated, for which purpose the necessary
staff should be retained.
For the present the efforts of the Executive Gorr. nittee

and the Edison Manufacturing Company will be devoted to
investigating complaints and taking action in regard to any
cases which will uphold the following propositions which
are the basis of the contract between the licensed manufac-
turers and the exchanges;

I. Prevent Licensed Films from getting into the hands of
Exchanges outside of our Association.

II. Prevent Sub-renting of Licensed Film.
III. Prevent the Rental of Licensed Film Below the Mini-

mum Rental Schedule.

New York and Chicago Offices.

In order to invite the active co-operation of all the mem-
bers of the association, and in order to systematize the man-
ner of handling complaints, collections of accounts, etc., the
Executive Committee has divided the United States into two
parts. All complaints, collections, etc., from members of
the association from Pittsburg, Pa., and east of that point
should be sent to the office of the secretary in New York.
Within a short time an Executive Committee will open a

second office for the association in Chicago, in charge of
an assistant secretary, to which office will be referred all

complaints, collections, etc., from members west of Pitts-
burg. By this means the Executive Committee expects to
effect a great saving of time and give to members in the
West an office near at hand with which they can take up
directly all matters in which they are interested.

Exhibitors Using Unlicensed Film.

All members of the association will be furnished with
information blanks upon which may be reported information
regarding the exhibition of unlicensed film, and as soon as
these blanks are received, members are requested to obtain
this information as to cases in their localities.
The Edison Manufacturing Company propose to bring

suits wherever they find violations of their patents.

Advertising.

Members, in advertising in the trade papers, should always
mention the fact in the advertisement that they are mem-
bers of the Film Service Association.

Short Lengths.

The Executive Committee has taken up with the manu-
facturers the question of short lengths. The committee re-
quests information as to what the experience of members
may be in this respect, and advises each member to get a
measuring machine, which can be purchased for a small
amount, and measure films, reporting where they measure
less than the number of feet billed at the time they are de-
livered. The manufacturer is allowed a variation of 2 per
cent.; anything over that should be reported.
The manufacturers have been requested by the Executive

Committee, in order to assist their customers, to place upon
the label upon the box containing the film the name of the
subject, the number of actual feet contained in the box, and
the character of the film, whether comic, tragic, etc.

FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION,
By D. Macdonald. Secretary.

THE HUMOR OF THE SITUATION.
We have received from the National Film Company, of

Detroit, a cartoon printed on lurid red paper, showing an
F. S. A. man leaving the marble portals of a massive building,
while in the background the stronghold of the Independents
is represented by a wooden shanty. (Curiously enough, the
cartoon shows a crowd of renters scrambling to get into the
headquarters of the Independents.) The prosperous-looking
individual representing the F. S. A. wears a broad grin of
contentment and his anatomy is judiciously decorated with
the names of F. S. A. manufacturers. In his right handhe
holds an Edison document and a big stick, Selig and Vita-
graph represent his right arm; Pathe s name appears on the
hat; his whole weight is supported on his right leg by Melies;
Kalem and Essanay make up his left limb, while the name
of Lubin decorates the sole of his foot. ("Oh, My Feet,"
may have suggested this position.) An exhibitor is shown
taking in the situation and he looks decidedly glum.
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Another accident due to acetylene is reported from Spo-
kane, Wash. No fatalities, only a building demolished.

* * *

The Carey (Ohio) Council has taken a rap at moving pic-

tare shows and theatrical companies that may hereafter visit

that town. A blanket ordinance has been passed assess-
ing a license of not less than $i, nor more than $50 per
day, for various theatrical entertainments, moving picture

shows or tented exhibitions. If the -Council is attempting
to rid itself of the moving picture shows, it has certainly
dealt a heavy blow to this amusement.

* * *

Los Angeles (Cal.) is preparing stringent regulations for
moving picture shows. A permit is required from the Board
•of Fire Commissioners after an examination, for which a fee
•of five dollars is to be charged, and there must be no open
lights, the lamp house, where the picture machine is kept,
must be fireproof, there must be ample exits to the street,

and there must be an iron box to receive the film as it leaves
the machine.
The ordinance was referred to the city building inspector,

the city electrician and the chief of the fire department. It

-will come up for final action this week.

NEW CORPORATIONS.
New York City.—American Moving Picture Machine Com-

-pany increased capital from $200,000 to $1,000,000.
. Chicago, 111.—Motograph Company, $2,500; manufacture

-and operating motion picture machines, etc. W. P. Bullard,
H. Strickler, W. B. Fitzgerald.

been ever since it was first opened last Fall. Mr. Whitney
leased the house from Martin & Ackard, for whom he has

been acting as manager for the past three weeks. The price

of admission will be changed to five cents.

"I am going to put in high-class moving pictures and
illustrated songs," said Mr. Whitney yesterday. "I reaU»
that you have to put on a very high-class vaudeville bill

here to get the business, and we can't do it at the present
prices. I will continue souvenir afternoons and amateur
nights. I am going to give a good show and will try to

build up the reputation and patronage of the house."

FROM VAUDEVILLE TO MOTION PICTURES.
The Wilson Theater, Mason City, la., promises to put

on during the Summer months a vaudeville and moving pic-
ture show.

* * *

The Aurora Theater, Topeka, Kans., has been changed to
moving pictures. It is now one of the most up-to-date mov-
ing picture theaters in the State.

* * *

The new moving picture playhouse, The West Lynn Pre-
mier Theater, at Market square, Lynn, Mass., has an espe-
cially good bill this week, and the theater is proving exceed-
ingly popular.

* *'.

Janesville, Wis., April 18.—Manager P. L. Meyers opened
his theater with a five-cent moving picture show. The com-
petition in the nickel theaters in the city is so keen that
the theatrical business has suffered, and Mr, Meyers is the
•first opera house manager in the State to begin direct com-
-perition with the hall shows by using his opera house.

* * *

Columbus, Ga., April 12.—The management of the Dixie
Theater, yielding to many requests from the public, have
decided to discontinue vaudeville, and inaugurate a new plan
of entertainment, consisting of the highest class of moving
pictures in the world and the latest illustrated songs. There
are many persons who have complained that some of the
vaudeville features are not refined, and that ladies felt a,
delicacy in attending. The Dixie will now cater to every-
"body who loves refinement. The pictures will be in the
"hands of an expert and the songs will be sung by the best
singers. v Another feature of the change is that the price of
-admission at all times at the Dixie will be five cents. It
will give everyone clean, delightful entertainment at a nor-
mal cost.

* * *

Topeka, Kans., April 5.—The Olympic Theater changes
hands to-day. A. P. Whitney taking complete charge of the
house. It will be conducted as a strictly high-class moving
picture house instead of a. vaudeville theater, which it has

KLEINE INVADES THE EAST, CO-OPERATIVE THE
WEST.

As will be noticed from our advertising pages, the Kosraik

Film Service (Kleine Optical Company) have opened offices in

the Boylston Building, 657 Washington street, Boston. Mass.

This will enable their Eastern customers to save much time on

shipments. Other independent concerns are branching out. The
Co-operative Film Service of New York have opened offices in

St Louis at 1822 Olive street, so as to enable them to reach the

West and South.

"MERRY WIDOW" DECISIONS.
Federal Judges Differ on Injunctions Asked For.

Judges Lacombe and Ward, of the United States Circuit

Court, appear to have different views regarding the owner-
ship of the opera "The Merry Widow." Judge Ward on

Tuesday refused further to enjoin Gertrude Hoffmann, who
in vaudeville imitates the leading characters of the piece,

because he had doubts as to Henry W. Savage's title to

"The Merry Widow;"
Continuing an injunction which he had granted Mr. Sav-

age's counsel against the Kalem Company, Inc., and Miles

Bros., Inc., alleged to be interested in moving picture ex-

hibitions of "The Merry Widow," Judge Lacombe yesterday,

in addition to the restraining order, directed the defendants
to turn over and surrender all the negatives and films in

their possession to the complainant.

MOVING PICTURES DID NOT MOVE.
Neither Did the Crowd, and a Riot Followed.

New Haven, Conn., April 20.—A new nicolet, with a gor-

geous front and loud-voiced phonograph, was due to have

a grand opening in Grand avenue near Hamilton street on

Wednesday of last week. A crowd of about 400 gathered
and when the management was compelled to potspone the

opening on account of the delayed arrival of apparatus, the

mob refused to budge. If the pictures weren't going to

move why should they? Result—A hurry call for the police

—a small sized riot, a wielding of clubs, some flowing of

blood, and the transportation of eight showgoers to the

lock-up in the patrol wagon.
"You say there was a crowd of 400 there and your nicolet

hadn't opened yet?" asked Prosecutor Hoyt, while the man-

ager of the new show was testifying.
"Yes, sir," came the reply through a smile.
"Well, your prospects are certainly good when you do

start business," declared the prosecutor.

CHURCH RUNS MOVING PICTURES.
To counteract the doubtful influences of the ordinary five-

cent moving picture show on the poor children of the neigh-

borhood, the Armitage Chapel, No. 745 Tenth avenue, New
York, conducts a high-class moving picture exhibition, for

which only one cent is charged. They take place every

Tuesday evening, and are enjoyed by two or three hundred

children. The work is in charge of John Hilliard. The

Armitage Chapel is supported by the Fifth Avenue Baptist

Church, of which John D. Rockefeller is a member.

CLERGYMAN OBJECTS TO FILMS SHOWING
DRINKING AND TO SUNDAY EXHIBITIONS.

Rev. DeMont Goodyear^ at the Riverside Memorial Church.

Haverhill, Mass., took occasion to rebuke the managers or

the moving picture shows for the frequent introduction or

drink and drunks. After telling how the church had re-

duced the amphitheater to a mass of deserted ruins, he saw

that the sensuality was driven off the stage, and it had H"
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avs been wise for the church to insist upon wholesome
amusements, because amusements have great effect

- on
morals. He said that he bad visited several places and with

his children had observed the moving pictures. Some of

them he thought, were very instructive, others were amus-

ing and wholesome, but, in many cases, the frequent intro-

duction of drink scenes spoiled the entertainment. When
Hibernians held a meeting in Boston not long since, said

he an entertainer attempted to impersonate a drunken Irish-

man. He was promptly hissed off the stage and forced to

apologize for assuming that the typical Irishman was a

drunk. Rev. Mr. Goodyear said he disliked to advise people

to be impolite, but thought that Haverhill people were al-

most insulted by managers who assumed that they were
pleased with such pictures and thought they would be justi-

fied in hissing such reels off the machinery or in staying

away till the children could get the good without the evil.

Rev. Mr. Goodyear also said that the Sunday shows for gain

ought to be stopped.
•

I ! I IHMIIM 1 1

EMULATE WILD WEST MEN AND ROBBERS SEEN
IN MOVING PICTURES.

A moral to exhibitors to censor their films or at least

prevent children from witnessing sensational subjects is con-
tained in the following, which is taken from a column article

in the Waterloo, la., "Reporter":
'With minds inflamed with scenes of robbers and the

Wild West depicted by moving pictures, Charley Jepperson,
Tommy Falkenstein and Myron Killerlain, the first aged
ten and the other two nine, started out to emulate the

lives of the heroes as they had seen them .thrown on the
theater screens. The boys were captured by Dr. G. H.
Clark as they were leaving his rooms on East Fourth street

with two watches and a lady's gold chain. The lads were
arraigned before Police Judge Kepford, to whom they told

a wild and weird story.
"Their capture nips in the bud a plan the three had

evolved to live as desperadoes. The boys claimed they
had frequently seen the moving picture machine throw out
views of bold robbers to hold up people and get away
safely, and their young minds were inspired with a desire
to live the same kind of lives. The trio of youngsters said

one of the number suggested they grow up to be robbers,
and the other two readily fell in with the plan. When they
were at work they were to use the pretext if caught that
they were searching for cigar bands. If unmolested, they
were to take everything of value they could comfortably
carry. Their plans were well laid for youngsters, and it is

said were carried on successfully for some time. Their
thefts probably will amount to several hundred dollars.
"The lads not only desired to become bold robbers, but

had a longing to use real guns. One of the trio had a re-
volver and it is said held up another boy about his own age,
but secured nothing from him."

shatter muit be provided and placed In front of the condenser of the ma-
chine, so arranged that same can be Instantly closed by the operator.
Films not In the machine shall be kept In metal boxes, with tlght-flttinr

covers, within the booth inclosing the machine. Hot carbons taken from the-

lamps shall be deposited in a metal receptacle. >
"Male persons of not less than eighteen years of age shall be employe*

or permitted to operate any picture machine herein described, and only,

after proper examination by the Inspector of Buildings of the City of Cleve-
land, an to qualifications and competency, and after being granted a license-

by said Building Inspector, and such license shall be posted In a conspicu-
ous place upon the premises where such operator may be employed.
"No Individual, partnership nor corporation, shall he permitted to coo-

duct the business of moving picture exhibitions, as herein described, until

the applicant therefor has procured from the City Building Inspector his
certificate that the premises wherein the exhibitions are to be given and
the apparatus used In connection with the said exhibitions are in com-
pliance with this ordinance. The Building Inspector shall have authority
and it shall be bis duty to revoke the license issued to any person, firm or
corporation for conducting or maintaining picture machine exhibitions when
be ahaU be satisfied that such licensee has violated any of the provisions of
this ordinance. Provided, however, before revoking such license opportunity
ahaU be given such licensee to appear before said Building Inspector and
prove, if possible, cause why the same should not be revoked.

"Electricity shall be nsed throughout for border, footlights and stage
purposes. The requirements herein named, so far as Installation of mov-
ing picture device is concerned, the construction and location of booth, shall
apply also to theaters, churches, schools and public balls in the City of
Cleveland. Any person, firm or corporation operating a picture machine
without complying with all the provisions of this ordinance, or who shall
violate any of the same, ehaU be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon the conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not to exceed
fltty dollars for the first offense and not to exceed $200 for each and every
subsequent offense."

MOVING PICTURE REGULATIONS IN CLEVELAND,
OHIO.

Among the requirements stipulated in the ordinance which
has just been adopted by the City Council, of Cleveland, O.,
it will be noted that all operators must pass an examina-
tion and possess a license, which must be displayed in the
operating booth. The following is the complete ordinance:

''n
Tery picture machine installed or operated In the city of Cleveland

shall be Inclosed within a booth, the frame of which shaU be composed
or ancle iron not less than one inch by one-eighth inch, properly braced to
secure rigidity, and securely riveted or bolted at the Joints. Every such

"nn la * *ne»Ul*d and roofed with sheet iron of not less than No.
tzJr

,

s - 8ang*. or with one-quarter inch hard asbestos board or asbestos
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be nrovM^T w othw P*re°n stoUoned at the entrance door. There shall
"ted within ,h
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feflelvinc anrtT i.ii 5*8 sha11 r* M^PPed with incombustible magazines fork ana delivering the filmB during the operation of the machine. A

"CAMERAPHONE THE LATEST WONDER."
Bridgeport (Conn.) people take considerable pride in the

various large enterprises which have their manufacturing
departments in that city. From the Bridgeport "Standard"
we clip the following in regard to the latest innovation in
the moving picture field, the cameraphone:

Comparatively few people are aware that there is being
manufactured in this city a machine 'combining the moving
picture machine and the graphophone in such a way as to-

make the production of a vaudeville sketch, an opera, drama,.
outdoor sketches, etc., so realistic that it hardly seems me-
chanical. The combination is known as the cameraphone,
and it is the invention of E. E. Norton, of this city, formerly-
mechanical engineer with the American Graphophone Com-
pany. The synchronizing of music or words and the mov-
ing pictures is the greatest achievement or improvement in
connection with the two other separate machines since their
invention.
The offices of the National Cameraphone Company are

at 1 161 Broadway, New York City, and they are besieged
with moving picture theater owners and those contemplat-
ing the opening of such places, who want the improved
machine.

Several machines have been leased to such theaters in
different parts of the country, and the plant has an order
for 100 machines at the present time. The increase is busi-
ness likely to come cannot be estimated, but it will undoubt-
edly be large. The company had difficulty during the busi-
ness depression in getting ready cash, but is now backedf
by men of means who are "jjood" for almost any amount.
Such is their faith in the prospects of the invention.

The_ cameraphone, as stated, is a combination of the mov-
ing picture machine and the graphophone. The two are-

operated by one man, who controls them by electricity.
The moving picture film and machine is operated by a spring
motor, as is the graphophone.' The operator remains at
the moving picture machine, and by pressing a button starts
the graphophone, which is concealed behind the screen on
which the pictures appear. The gestures, steps, or sounds,
indicated in the pictures are heard, if there is any sound con-
nected with them, from the graphophone behind the screen,
thus giving the effect of speaking, as well as moving pic-
tures. y

They are perfectly synchronized; that is, the movement
of the lips in the pictures coincides with the words from
the graphophone. The flash of a revolver in the picture is.

coincident with the report from the sound reproducing ma-
chine. Thus, through the gamut, the pictures and grapho-
phone reproduce as perfectly as is possible real life and ani-
mated beings. The operator, if he finds the pictures slightly
ahead or behind the graphophone record, can control the
two so absolutely as to bring them in unison.
The Cameraphone Company purchases the projecting ma-

chine and the graphophones from the companies which make
them. Then they combine the two in a way never before
successfully accomplished.
This is done in their plant at 423 Water street, and the

inventor, Mr. Norton, is the manager. A. A. Stevenson, for-
merly foreman of the tool room at the graphophone works.
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SPECIAL
SELIG'S MASTERPIECE

The Holy City

1600 FEET IN LENGTH
BEAUTIFULLY TrNTED
SPECIAL RATES—PLACE
ORDER AT ON C E

QOU

P1TTSBUR6 CALCIUM LIGHT AND FILM CO.

Pittsburg, Pa. Des Moines, la.
Rochester, N. T.

25?

BETTER PICTURES

BRIGHTER
PICTURES

SHARPER
PICTURES

OUR PROJECTION LENSES
For motion picture machines give about 25 per cent, more
light and an optically perfect image resulting in a picture

of greater brilliancy. When compared with others in use

these Lenses are a

REVELATION
Scad u tte iteuacc from tka Lta* to tie mm
nd tb* sixc of yont fittmrtt vitk rtsJtUact »f

$18.00 mi wt will skip job see «f «rUm m
tfyrrru. Tic —< Btt th* atamUtt tlaaj* 'mat

jmm earn try the less as tm « }em ncelre It.

Your patrons will appreciate at once the improvement in

your entertainment if yon add one of these high grade

Lenses to your equipment.

Gundlach-Manhartan Optical Co.

808 CLINTON AVE. SO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

is the superintendent. At present twenty-two men are em-
ployed, and the force will be increased to twenty-five next
week and will probably be worked until O o'clock evenings
to get out the machines.
They do not sell the machines, but lease them, and already

the demand is so great that the Bridgeport plant is taxed
to its capacity. The local interest in the invention lies in

Mr. Norton, the inventor, and the Bridgeport plant, and
the fact that no inducements had to be ottered the com-
pany to locate in this city.

The company, at its New York gallery, rehearses the
players and makes the moving picture exposures and grapho-
phone records, thus obtaining the music, noises or sound]
which properly accompany the action.
The cameraphone represents about two years' experimental

work and covers every requirement of fire insurance and
other laws.

PATENT MATTERS AS SEEN BY OUR ENGLISH
CONTEMPORARY.

England is putting forth strong claims for the honor of

primal invention of practical moving picture apparatus. 'The
Kinematograph and Lantern Weekly" says:

"'Let it be clearly understood that what is claimed is that

an Englishman was first in the field with photographic ap-

paratus which possessed the essential qualifications for the

production of film pictures in a series and as seen from one

point of view; and further the necessary apparatus essential

for the projection of such pictures upon a lantern screen,

so that the illusion of motion could be faithfully produced
Let it also be understood that we have not the slightest de-

sire to rob any man of the full credit to which he may be

entitled, be he of our own nationality or otherwise. Like

the usefulness of the kinematograph, which is universal,

so is our interest in the advancement of scientific research.

At the same time we feel ourselves called upon to record

once and for all absolute facts that may be relied upon for

future reference on this very important question.
"At the conclusion of the article entitled 'Startling Optical

Novelty,' appearing in our last, there is this statement:

"When the reproduction of speech is .also desired, this in-

strument is used in conjunction with the phonograph.' Com-
menting on this announcement, Eadweard Muybridge, of

California (renowned for his battery of cameras, by which he

obtained photographs of trotting horses), remarked to a

representative of the Magic Lantern Journal, 'I understand
that it has been said that a London gentleman claims to be

the first to suggest the use of the phonograph in conjunction

with a series of photographs. This, far from being new,

was suggested by Mr. Edison in a conversation with myself

upwards of. two years ago, and was placed on record by the

New York Nation of January 19, 1888, of which the follow-

ing is an extract:
'Now, it is evident if there could be established in any

large city, as in connection with a literary or scientific in-

stitution, a permanent battery of cameras such as was em-

ployed by Mr. Muybridge, an imperishable record of the

figure, height, dress, carriage and gait of any eminent man

in or visiting the gallery could be had. Posterity, at the

bidding of our photographic necromancers, could call up

any of these worthies at any future date and see him move

across the stage with a startling verisimilitude. Nay, we

may have his very walk -and conversation, and could read

our Lowell's line in two ways, as:
—"One of Plutarch's men

talked (walked) with us face to face." The phonograph, at

the same time, as we may anticipate from its ultimate per-

fection, might repeat audibly to the same audience a passage

read aloud by the personage in question, on the occasion

of sitting (or walking) for his portrait before the battery.

A collection of such recitations would furnish invaluable ex;

amples of the speech of the cultivated at any given epoch-

"It will be noticed that the date of this announcement •»

the New York Nation, January 19, 1888, is the year after

Mr. Friese-Greene designed and had made for him the prac-

ticable camera and projecting apparatus described last *ee
7

but even if we assume that both ideas came forward sunn

r

taneously, it will be apparent to the casual observer tM'

there exists a very great contrast between the ideas of *«•

F.-Greene and those conceived by Mr. Edison. E
f
is0°!

was but an idea as yet in the air, and Mr. F.-Greene s was

one realized in actual practice. Mr. F.-Greene, doubtless reali
z-

mg that practice was a thousand times more valuable tna

theory, waited till a little later, when he was able to p«
demonstrations with his appliances at several of the 'ead

"i*

British photographic societies. We may add here that *

have in our possession some of the original films t.xken
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the world's first film camera, together with a complete file

of papers and all data bearing on the subject. For reasons

which need not be mentioned here, we are withholding further

details till a future issue, when we propose to give some very

interesting illustrations. Mr. Greene leaves England for the

States immediately after Easter."

LUBIN NOW OWNS MARKET STREET BUILDING.
As intimated in our Philadelphia notes last week, S. Luhin

has purchased the property at 926 Market street, for $307,000.
Mr. Lubin has since favored us with a cut showing the front of
the building, which we take pleasure in reproducing, showing,*» does, one of the handsomest and most popular theaters in
^niladelphia. The executive offices of S. Lubin are located on
the first floor over the theater, in the rear 'of this is the studio,
occupying an "L" extension, on the upper floors are the machine
shops and dark rooms.

HALLBERG
AUTOMATIC

For M. P. LAMPS, SEARCH LIGHTS and SPOT LIGHTS

IS APPBOVED BY TBS DEPAHTHENT OF WATEB
SUPPLY, GAS AND ELECTRICITY

FOR USE IN GREATER NEW YORK
THIS IS A SUFFICIENT GUARANTEE OF ITS SUPERIOR

CONSTRUCTION, DESIGN AND QUALITY

IX IS INDESTRUCTIBLE

IT

IS

600D

(Alternating Current Type)

NO HEAT NO NOISE NO TROUBLE
Saves Yon : 65% to 90% on H.P. Lamp Current BILL

Saves Yon : 10% to 30%
Saves Yon: 50% to 75%

Saves Yon: 85% to 96%

Saves Yon : 85% to 95%

Saves Yon : Tbe entire

Carbon BILL

Condenser BILL

Carbon Holder BILL

Lead Wire BILL

PDSB BILL

SAVES YOU Worry and Trouble with M. P. LAMP

SAYBS YOU Irom $300 to $1,000 per year

I guarantee the Economizer in every
respect or money is refunded

IT IS NOT A CHOKE COIL
INVESTIGATE AND WRITE TO-DAY

J. H.-HA'LLBERG
CONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Associate Member: American Institute of Electrical Engineers, National
Electric Light Association, The New York Electrical Club, etc

FACTORY AND GENERAL SALES OFFICES,
iS2 GREENWICH AVENUE - NEW YORK, U.S.A.
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W.E.G
228 Tremont St, Boston,Mass.

In New England's Strong-

hold : The " Hub " City

A Service in Every
Respect

Equal to the Highest

Standard

YJT/E have consistently en-

deavored to meet the

requirements of every Moving

Picture Exhibitor whom we

have ever served. If you are

in the dark on film service

proposition, ask your neighbor

about GREENE, then write us

for prices. Always the latest

and best, with absolute regular-

ity of shipment. : : : : :

W.E.Greene
228 Tremont St., Boston,Mass.

CORRESPONDENCE.

REMARKABLE DURABILITY OF FILM SUPPORT.
To the Editor, Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir—You may be interested in examining the en-

closed bit of cinematograph film printed on Eastman's Posi-
tive stock. This has been subjected to our test for durability
of the film support, which consists of running an endless band
through the projecting machine continuously. This film has
been through the machine 11,700 times. We think that after
examining same you will agree with its that the strength
of a film support which will stand such a test is beyond criti-

cism. Yours very truly,

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
By F. W. Lovejoy, Gen. Mgr. Mfg. Depts.

[Careful examination of the piece of film accompanying the

above letter fails to show the least sign of wear and tear

on the sprocket holes or on the emulsion side of the film—
not even a scratch being visible. The celluloid side suffers

from contact with the guiding rollers and the surface is

abraded as if -with emery paper, not enough to seriously affect

the transparency, but enough to prove the truth of the state-

ment in regard to its remarkable run.—Eds.]

PATHE SIGNS CONTRACTS WITH DRAMATISTS.
Vincennes, France, April 9, 1008.

The Director, The Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir—I should be obliged if you could mention in due

place in the next number of the Moving Picture World that

it is the "Pathe Freres Limited" which has signed contracts
with the Society of the French Dramatists and Authors. I

would believe it is only by a mistake of your contributor that

you did mention previously the name of G——out
What you say in the other part of your article concerning

cinematography is quite true. Our industry has taken a de-

velopment such as no one could ever have thought of. I

should add that with all the improvements perfecting the

making of our films and the want always increasing for cine-

matography, there is an opening for our industry wider than
ever. Yours faithfully,

CH. PATHE.

THE CELLIT NON-INFLAMMABLE FILM.
Dusseldorf, Germany, April 9, 1908.

Manager. Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir—I thank you very much for the copies of your

esteemed journal and for the information you so kindly sent

to me. I am sending with this a small piece of the new non-
combustible film which the inventor sent us to try in the cine-

matograph machine. When lighting this film you will find

that the flame always extinguishes itself. We are informed
by the inventor that it will still take a few months before the

new Cellit film can be brought out. Our opinion is that this

film will be especially valuable for positives, as when taking

the negative it is not so important to have a non-combustible
material. Last -week the inventor gave a lecture and demon-
stration of the film before the Dusseldorf Society of Science

and Nature. He described the difficulties he had in working
out the Cellit composition, having been engaged on it seven

years altogether with two scientific assistants. He also

showed the numberless applications of this new material,

which can be made transparent and hard like glass, or flexible

like celluloid or extensible like India rubber. It can also be

made into a splendid varnish for different purposes and is a

perfect insulation for electric wires. In a few days I shall

write you a report of this lecture which may be of interest

to you. I am, Yours very truly,
ED. LIESEGAKG.

[The sample of this film received ignites very slowly when
held in the flame of a match and extinguishes of itself imme-
diately that the match is removed. The smell of camphor
is slightly noticeable, also that of other gums or resins, but

whatever the composition, it is certain that a great step »
advance has been attained and if it can be made to stand the

wear and tear that the celluloid has proven equal to, it w"
herald a boom in moving pictures, removing the only obstacle

to their unrestrained use.—Eds.]
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HOW TO PREVENT CONDENSORS FROM
CRACKING.

Enid, Okla., April 13, 1908.

Editors Moving Picture World:

Gentlemen—We wish to give you our experience with breaking

condensors. We have used both domestic and imported Con-

densors and had them break from one to two rear condensors

a week and occasionally a front one. This caused me to do
some thinking, and I found that every condensor we broke was
so tight in the condensor mount when hot, that it could not be

moved sideways, so I took a new set and ground them down an

eighth of an inch all around the outer or thin edge, reducing

them a quarter of an inch in diameter. This gave them plenty

of room for expansion when hot and we have never had to re-

place this set and have used them now several weeks. I also

run with top of lamp house partly open to allow of good air

circulation and when shutting off light I close top of lamp house
10 allow condensors to cool slowly.

I think that the makers of machines should allow more room
in condensor rings and a little more room in lamp house ; also
side ventilation holes in back of house.

I will have a new suggestion on light in a few weeks, as I

am working on one that I believe to be a winner.
Yours truly,

FRANK E. DECKER.
Electric Theater.

Cinematograph Photographer
Wanted for Local Studio

Address stating experience and qualifications

PHOTO FEtrMS, care ofMoving Picture World

WAMTFn Every machine operator to subscribe" ^'' * "" to the Moving Picture World. Any
Operator who does riot possess a copy of Hite's book
will receive one free with a year's subscription ($2.00)
or a copy of Lindall's book with a six months' subscrip-
tion ($1.00.) Order quick; only a limited number to be
given away.

A MODE,
The successful expedition of a volunteer spie and his chum.

See description in Film Review. Length 713 feet.

IHLES .oxers
A comical pugilist act by two professional French comedians. Length 250 feet

i BJoptfi^rxa. Film
£>?or«lisR Filssa Co., Copenhagen

Licensee under the Biograph Patents. All purchasers and users of our films will be protected by the American
Mutoscope and Biograph Company.

MH1I 1 .hi xw
!^tar^Hfiw^^y»y^!ggy?-T? ,.-..: • ••*- " is

THE KING OF ALL PROJECTING MACHINES

. "Built Like a Watch"
FRANK CANNOCK'S The Machine that Made

Moving Pictures Popular at the EDEN MUSEE

Not a Converted Machine, an INVENTION
-

FIRE-PROOF. FLICKE1LESS. FOOL-PROOF

EDENGRAPH MFG CO., 42 EAST 23d ST., N. Yf
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Latest Films of oil Maker*. SITUATIONS WANTED.
BIOGKAPH.

Hulda'a Lovers 3S3 ft.

King of the Cannibal Island.. 692 ft.

Old Isaacs, the Pawnbroker. .969 ft.

Caught Br Wireless 969 ft.

Her First Adventure 509 ft.
Ttae Boy Detective BOO ft.

The Boy Detective BOO ft.

The Yellow Peril 54). ft
The Princes* In toe ase....9S8 ft.

EDISON.
Nero and the Burning of
Home 1050 ft.

Tale the Autumn Leaves Told. 820 ft.

A Country Girl's Seminary Life
and Experiences 1000 ft.

Animated Snowballs 796 ft.

Stage Memories of an Old
Theatrical Trunk. 635 ft.

Nellie, the Pretty Typewriter.590 ft.

Playmates 360 ft.

Cupid's Pranks 935 ft.

ESSANAY.
James Boys In Missouri lOOOft.
A Lord For A Day 889 ft.

Hypnotizing Motuer-ln-Law 552 ft.

JtiKcler Juggles 418 ft.

Well-thy Water 310 ft.

All Is Fair In Love and War. .823 ft.

The Dog Cop 585 ft.

The Hoosler Fighter 980 ft.

Jack of All Trades 620 ft.

KALr.M COMPANY (INC.).

Legend of Sleepy Hollow. 825 ft.

Presidential Possibilities..825 ft
The Moonshiner's Daughter.. .883 ft.

Scarlet Letter 900 ft.

Washington At Valley Forge 90S ft
Captain Kidd 540 ft.

•Way Down East 1000 ft.

Henry Hudson 770 ft
The Stowaway 705 lu
College Days .539 ft.

KLEINE OPTICAL CO-

Youtbful Treasure Seekers... .590 ft.

Hallway Tragedy 320 ft.

A Bear in the Flat 330 ft.

The Miracle 327 ft.

The Shepherd 360 ft.

The Coal Man's Savings 374 ft.

The Accordion 224 ft.

Just Retribution 697 ft.

Tbe Crusader's Return 570 ft.

Tony Has Eaten Garlic 280 ft.

The Spirit 200 ft.

International Illusionists 234 ft.

Woman's Forbearance ........867 ft.

The Consequences of a Night
Out 417 ft.

The Drama on a Roof 360 ft.

Love's Victim 617 ft
Ice Cream Jack 524 ft.

Improvised Servant 344 ft.

The Enchanted Guitar 617 ft.

The Animated Dummy 250 ft.

Batter's Misdeed 827 ft.

False Money 450 ft.

The Ski-ins Maniac 237 ft.

A Misadventure of an Equili-
brist 424 ft

The Astrologer 267 ft.

The Downfall of the Burglars'
Trust 487 rt.

The Scandalous Boys 867 ft.

A Lady Who Likes a Mous-
tache 334 ft.

Trip to Norway ; 677 ft
Tbe Captain's Wives 600 ft.

Champion 'Wrestling Bear... '.180 ft.

Boy and tbe Coalman 884 ft.

Doctor's Lunch 314 ft.

The Deserter 460 ft.

The Dogs' Scent 460 ft.

Free Admission 267 ft.

A Contagious Nervousness 487 ft
Door-Keeper's Substitute 517 ft.

Lion's Tilting Contest 234 ft.

The Gambling Demon 950 ft.

Nephew's Luck :.. .433 ft.

A Dislocated Veteran 247 ft.

The Enchanted Boots 650 ft.

The Professor's Secret 614 ft.

The Novice Tight-Rope Walker 317 ft

UFXIES.
The Prophetess of Thebes 458 ft.

Long-Dlstance Wireless Pho-
tography 366 ft.

A Night With Maaqaeraders In
Paris S63 ft.

Dream of an Opium Fiend.. 34 S ft
The Genii of Fire 310 ft.

The Good Lade of • Souse. .445 ft.

The King and the Tetter...321 ft.

la the Bogie Man's Car*....350 ft.

The Knight of Blade Art.. ..371 ft
An Angelic Servant .4«.Mfe

PATHE FREB.ES.

Harry, the Country Postman. .689 ft.

Tbe Poacher's Wife 293 ft.

A Disastrous Oversight 344 ft.

Under tbe Livery 393 ft.

Workman's Revenge 623 ft.

A Poor Man's Romance 688 ft
A French Guard's Bride 500 ft.

A Miser's Punishment 360 ft.

Give Me Back My Dummy.... 180 ft.

Unwilling Chiropodist. 590 ft.

Thirsty Moving Men 442 ft
Tbe Nomads 337 ft.

Engaged Against His Will 557 ft.

Useful Present for a Child 475 ft.

Honchback Brings Luck 393 ft.

A Visit to the Public Nursery 442 ft.

Peggy's Portrait 282 ft
Chrlstmaa-Eve 704 ft.

Cider Industry 398 ft.

A Peaceful Inn 541ft.
Modern Sculptors 393 ft.

Will Grandfather Forgive 7... 628 ft.

Lottery Ticket 311ft.
Wanted. A Maid 557 ft.

Champagne Industry 524 ft.

The Cossacks 442 ft.

Shanghai. China 508 ft.

Dynamiters 787 ft
Travels of a Flea 410 ft.

The Videos 131 ft.

Amateur Acrobat 541 ft.

The Old Maid's Inheritance. .410 ft
Tbe Sacrifice 442 ft

T.TJB1N.

The Wrons Overcoat 3S5 ft
Willie's Party 450 ft.

Beg Pardon 280 ft.

Oh. My Feet! 660 ft
Tbe Little Easter Fairy 470 ft,

Something On His Mind 540 ft.

The Prophetess of Thebes 458 ft.

Tbe Fatal Card 1050 ft,

Neighborly Neighbors 395 ft
The Parents' Devotion 560 ft.

After the Celebration 166 ft.

The Mountaineers 775 ft
Onr Own Little Flat. 770 ft.

Do It Now 170 ft.

The Girl Across the Way 575 ft.

The Pursuit of a Suit 365 ft.

A Child Shall Lead Them...520 ft
A Romance of the Fur Coun-

try 795 ft.

Easy Money 175 ft

GREAT NORTHERN FILM CO.
NORDISK FILMS.

A Modern Naval Hero 713 ft.

Biles and Antonio (Boxers) ...250 ft
Lion Hunting 694 ft.

Angelo. Tyrant of Padua 675 ft.

Stone Industry In Sweden 462 ft
When tbe Honse Bent Was
Due 2KB ft.

The Robber'a Sweetheart 705 ft

The Hot Temper..; 644 ft

SELIG.
The Holy City 1000 ft.

Tbe Holy City 15S5 ft.

The Man In tbe Overalls 85" fi.

Mlxhnm of a Bashful Man 800 ft.

The Mystery of a Diamond
Necklace 1000 ft.

The Man in the Overalls... 1000 ft.

Friday the 13th 6«n ft.

Swashbuckler 335 n

.

Shamns O'Brien—Drama 950 ft.

The French Spy 020 ft
The Mad Musician 4SO ft.

The Sauawman's Daughter...BOO ft
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.... 1035 ft
A Leap Tear Proposal 775 ft

SOCIETY ITALIAN CINES.
The Skull and the Sentinel..277 ft
Gaston Visits Museum 570 ft
Remorse 563 ft
Onr New Errand Boy 355 ft
Bobbys Birthday- 8M ft
Rival Barbers 183 ft
The Story of an Egg 168 ft
A Country Drama.. ..* 509 ft
Woman's Army 156 ft

VSTAGSAPH.
True Hearts, 455 ft
The Air-Ship: or. 100 Tears
Hence 450 ft.

Macbeth 835 ft.

After Mld-Nlgbt 825 ft.

Troubles of a Flirt 895 ft
Wbo Needed tbe notirb? 270 ft
A. Mexican Love Story 460 ft
The FTeah-Alr Fiend 4*5 ft
Cupid's Realm .600 ft.

A Talc of a Shirt 800 ft
The Money Lender 890 ft

\

Good men out of employment may lUt their names and addresses in this column
without charge Notify us immediately when employed

Experienced Operators.
VIRGIL SCHUYHART, Lisbon, Ohio.

W. M. ZOLLINGER. 278 W. 120th St.. New York City.

CHARLES H. EARL. Custer City. Pa.

O. S. BURTON, Gen. Del., Logansport. Ind.

ORR N. SMITH. Brockport. N. Y.
M. E. CAMPBELL, 150 Wood Ave., Columbus, O. ..

HERMAN BIERLEY, 420 Waller St., Portsmouth. 6.

L. M. DOUGLAS, Gen. Del., Indianapolis, Ind.

J. W. HOFFMAN, care Theatorinm. Sandusky, O.
CHAS. R. IL9E, 223 Kindred St., Brainerd, Minn.

Photographer, Film and Slide Maker.
J. MARTIN, 255 W. 114th Street, New York City.

Moving Picture Investor £r *£££%:S'T:
premium, I have two strictly first-class locations for a party
that can invest $5,000, this is a rare opportunity, you must
act Quick. I will close ttae deal for you, address or wire

JOHN DeACO, 209 lltb St.. S. W., Washington, D. C.

CQIwXtlftWOOD SCHOOL FIRE
— BURMS - MOBR Ft©BT—THE
AMElR.ICi%M WOMBEI&1LAHDS

and other special films TO RENT
WM. I3UlL2*OGS£, Asnotricasa Tho&tre

SUPERIOR AVENUE ... CLEVELAND, 0.

First,

filmjkental service

Frotn 12 to 20 reels of new subjects every week.
The Product of 20 Foreign Manufacturers.
Good Wholesome selected films only supplied.

Dramatic, Comic and Educational.

The subjects coming from so many manufacturers

gives a greater range of Ideas in their production.

Over 20 years experience In selling photographic films

guarantees their quality.

Why cot start a Film Exchange end buy your films.

Write for a list of our Travelogs.
They are taking tbe place of song slides.

50 sets now for rent.

Rental Si .00 per week for each set.

Try a aet.

Send for Mat of Announcement Slides.

Moving Picture Machines all makes always la stock.

Get our prices. Correspondence solicited.

Try s sample bottle of our M. P. M. Colorless Lubri-

cating Oil sent postwpald for 15 cents.

wiEaXriAra© nwLtywm <&> earle
Bops. Wt 913 Chostaot St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Licensee under the Biograph Patents
All purchasers and users of our films will bis protected by tbe American

Mutoscope Cc Biograpb Coapcny - •

When tvriting to advertiser* please mention the Mwi PicroaB Woaw-
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Film Review.

HULDA'S L0TZBJ5 (Blograph).—Hatda la a
maiden fair to look npon. Her artless rustic sim-

oiicity. rivaling Hebe's gorgeous radiance, pnlogla-

ttcates the susceptible hearts of the Tillage swaJni.

But alas. Halda was a fickle maid, and seemed
to have as many phases as the moon, with a amile

(or all and • frown for none. Her caprlclonsnesa

was tiie cause of mach unrest, both for herself

«od ber lovers, for when her parents bad departed
(or 8 visit, leaving her in charge of the kitchen,

the received most effusively Jocular Jake, the Til-

lage cut-up, only to bide him above stairs at the
entrance of Previons-Hearted Pat, the hostler, who
In turn Is bidden In the Dutch oven at tbe ap-
proach of Handy Hank, the chore boy. Now Hank
has long loved the fair Hnlda, bat. gol darn it.

somehow or other be just can't tell ber, and so

he puts It off. The next to arrive is Asinine Al-

fred, the city chap." He makes quite a bit, bat again
an Interruption sends him unwillingly to the wood
box. "Drat It all" It Is only Hank with an armful
of wood, wblcb be throws in on tbe unfortunate
Alfred. The worst Is not yet, for In walks Generous
George, the grocer's clerk, who Is the bean Ideal of
the village—so he thinks. Again that tantalizing In-

terruption. "The pickle barrel for yours, dear
George, I hear someone coming." and In he gets.

The cause of the alarm is Solemn Si, tbe favored.
Now, here Is a condition most perplexing—Jake
cpstalrs, Pat in the oven, Alfred in tbe woodbox,
George In the pickle barrel, Si In ber arms and
the hour of her parents' return fast approaching.
Still she faces It wltb wonderful composure, en-
joying the company of ber sincere, simple suitor,

SI: when mamma enters. Consternation! Down
through tbe celling comes Jake, oat of tbe oven
rolls Pat, np from tbe depths of tbe wood box and
pickle barrel rise Alfred and George, while SI
seeks shelter under tbe kitchen table. Girls, you
are warned apalnst bavinc two strings to r_ocr bow,
but Huldn's was like a harp.

NEHO AND THE BtTSNTNG OF SOME (Edison).

—Synopsis of scenes:
Arrival of the Christian Slaves: The captives are

brought before Nero—He chooses one fair maiden
to serve in bis palace—The others are condemned
to death for a Roman holiday.

In the Palace of Nero: Nero seated on bis throne,
drinking to the heathen gods—Tbe Christian slave
brings In some wine—He bids her dance for him—
He Is fascinated—She recoils from him—Order* her
Lsshed—She Is saved by a Roman captain, Flavins
—The latter falls in loTe with her.
Diana or Christ: The feast to Diana—Nero re-

clining on his conch—Fair yonng maidens dancing
and offering Incense on tbe altar of Diana—The last
of the dancers is the Christian maiden—Refuses to
give np her faith for pagan Rome—Nero In rage
orders her put to death—Flavins tries to persuade
her to give up her Christian faith—She refuses—He
bnya her from Nero as bis slave, then sets her free.
Tbe Home of Peter: The freed Christian maiden

tells Peter all that has happened—Flnvius visits ber
often—She endeavors to convert him to her faith

—

He will not believe—Nero's soldiers take her captive.
Tbe Dungeons: She la locked in tbe dungeons

under the Coliseum—Flnvlns learns of her fate
from Peter.
The Burning of Rome: Tbe Are la discovered

—

Nero with his attendants watching the grand spec-
tacular sight of the burning of the Eternal City

—

Harps are playing and Nero's people singing while
the city burns—Buildings faU on all sides—Flavins
fighting his way through the mob to the Coliseum

—

Determined to rescue his loved one.
The Coliseum : Flavins reaches the dungeons

—

Overpowers the keeper—Releasee bis sweetheart and
all other prisoners—Carries the Christian maiden to
the arena—He engages a gladiator, whom he de-
feats—Flavins abont to slay him—The Christian
maiden pteads for his life—Replaces the Roman
sword of Flavins with the cross—He kisses the
cross and accepts the faith, as the vision of angels
appears in the smoke of burning Rome.

A HODEB.K HAVAX HEKO (Great Northern
Film Co.)—It is time of war. The canons are
tendering Incessantly from the man-of-war» be-
sieging the town, and the forts on shore are
answering back. The admiral Is having a war
council with some of the officers in the great cabin.
The point Is to get hold of some important papers.
which are In the foe's possession on shore. Two
young officers at once volunteer to undertake this
perilous expedition. They dtssmise themselves as
phermen and go on shore in a rowTjoat, They get
luckily through the. outponts and reach safely the
cottage where the general "has taken np hla quar-
ters. While the officers are discussing, both the
spies are listening, upstairs. An ordinance Is bring-
ing a report, which cause3 all the ofBcera to leave
toe cottage. At once tbe two desperadoes set to
work, sawing a hole Into tbe ceHlng. through which
°af •» them Jumps down into the room and gets
now of the Important paper. He has. Jest handed
tnis to his friend, as tbe officers return. He has
S£i„!?e enough to get away, . but hide*, himself
beneath the eofa.
The theft ia discovered at once, the spy la found,

ana for a moment It looks bad enongh for the

daring man. But then shooting is beard from tbe
spy upstairs, a moment's confusion arises, and he
succeeds in escaping-- Outside tbe house a fighting
detains him. so that be cannot get away, bat he
has a firm hand and is also this time successful.
Now It goes tbrough tbe streets at a rattling

pace, bat not fast enough for our hero. A motor-
car Is rushing by, he jumps into it, and is la this,
way carried some long distance.
He seta on board and delivers the document, bat

he cannot wait for tbe admiral to thank him, be
must be off again to save his friend, who baa been
Imprisoned,

Outside the prison walls be lamps into a com-
mon sewer, goes tbrough all the stinking passages,
all the time knocking at the stones, until a soft
knocking is answering him back. When he has
assured himself that his friend Is Inside be at once
seta to work to rock out a big stone. After hav-
ing worked awhile he has made a hole big enough
for tbe officer to creep through. For a moment the
two desperadoes are embracing one another, and
then they set out for tbe admiral's ship.
The two heroes are now again standing in the

great cabin, this time to get their reward. In
front of tbe jubilant crew the admiral Is decorating
tbe yonng officers with the medal for bravery.

"THE HOLY CITY" (Sellg Polyscope Co.).—
No style of picture production so thoroughly ap-
peals to tbe multitude as does a religions subject.
Such an Inauguration, however, must be based
upon positive sources and convey in tbe staging.
scenery, costumes, etc.. the most accurate re-

semblance to Biblical facts. This we have ob-
served, and In a way that exhibits varied beauti-
fully Impressive scenes, most realistic, gorgeous,
superb and even astounding in their ascendant en-
tirety.

The most prominently attractive features to a
creation of this nature Is tbe height of morality
and instruction embodied therein, making It appro-
priate for any entertainment, whatsoever, and a
picture that none should miss or fall to acquire
tbe educational and scenic knowledge to be de-
rived therefrom. No one knows this better than

—

everybody. Here is a subject that attracts the
populace.
The first scene shows a sumptuous room in King

Herod's palace, where a feast is given In honor
of Mary Magdalene, tbe favorite of a dissolute
king, surrounded by scoffers and unbelievers. In
all ber regal splendor, Mary Magdalene Is here
reproved by the Apostle John, as are all tbe others
for their sinful lives. They In tnrn deride and
jeer the name of tbe Messiah, excepting Mary,
who la Impressed by tbe earnestness and undoubted
sincerity of the Apostle.
The scene changes to the roof garden of Mary

Magdalene's house, where, shortly after tbe feast,
she Is reclining In Oriental luxury, charmed by
the music of sweet stringed Instruments and be-,
gulling the evening hours in listening to the lm-*
passioned words of love from Barrabas, "The Lion
of the Desert."

It is here she is Interrupted by the appearance
of Judas of Iscarlot, who imparts more informa-
tion concerning tbe Nazarene.
Mary la plainly affected by the words of Judas,

and speaks of a dream she bad, of this same mys-
terious Being, -wherein she saw Him quell a rag-
ing sea and subdue the elements to His will.
The subsequent picture shows the bouse of Cal-

aphas, where a number of conspirators are plan-
ning tbe destruction of tbe Messiah.
Again we return to Mary Magdalene, where,

after dismissing Barrabas and the others, she calls
npon the Lord to save her soul. As she kneels In
supplication, the wondrous light of truth dawns
npon her: she rends the jewels from her neck, and
casta them away. It Is then she sees, as In a
vision, the face of Christ, and slowly the red
robe of shame, that adorns ber body. Is changed
to white; ber golden hair falls about ber shoul-
ders and she stands transfixed.
We nest go to tbe tomb of ber brother, Lazarus.

It Is here that Lazarus Is raised from the dead.
He returns to bin home amidst rejoicing and
thanksgiving for his deliverance, and It is at
this house that Jesus is found by the repentant
Magdalene, and by Him full forgiveness of ber
sins Is granted.
Bat Calaphas has not been idle, and descends

npon the boose of Lazarus, directed by Judas, who
for a sum of money, betrays his Lord and Mas-
ter. Warning Is given, however. In time for the
Messiah to depart before the soldiers arrive.
Tbe following scene shows the exterior of the

Hall ol! Judgment, after the betrayal of -Christ
Into the bands of His enemies. PUste la here
shown trying, in vain, to quell the aggressors
who clamor for the life of the Saviour.
We next return to the bouse of Lazanu, after

the Crucifixion. The sky Is overcast with black
don/la, and earthquakes have rent the hills asun-
der. ," Thq: grief of Mary Magdalene is beautifully
depleted in thia scene. She • returns, to the spot
where ber blessed Lord had died upon the Cross.
The base of the '. three crosses and top of Golgotha
are - here pictured, where Mary, tie mother of
Christ, and Mary Magdalene await, wltb His faith-

ful followers, permission to remove the sacred body
to the tomb In the garden of Joseph. From thia

point we ore taken to tbe tomb itself, showing
the faithful watchers and tbe Roman soldiers, keep-
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OH, MY FEET! (Lublnj— It only lacks a few
mlnotes of the time appointed for a young man
to be at the home of his fiance. He Is all dressed,
but having hurriedly bought a pair of shoes, finds
them too small by several sizes and bis corns are
"killing him," and he distractedly cuts them with
a razor. To add to his troubles, two friends come
in, and Instead of assisting him, clnmslly tramp
all over his feet. They leave and be starts out,
bnt meets another friend, who suggests a remedy
usually kept In a saloon, and once Inside he finds
It more comfortable to poll a chair up to the bar
and rest his feet on the foot-rail, and such Im-
propriety the waiter resents by kicking away the
chair from under blm.

Arriving at the boose where he Is expected, and
tottering from pain, his fiance meets him, and,
smelling whiskey. Instantly concludes he Is intoxi-
cated, and leaves blm angrily. To obtain relief,
he cuts the offending shoes with a knife and holds
them In his hand, when two young ladles enter,
aud they likewise feel Insulted. During tbe dance
his fiance will not listen to explanations, and
dances with another man. To retaliate, he at-
tempts to dance with another girl, bat falls all
over himself and the girl. Papa enters, and,
smelling bis breath, be furiously orders him oat.
On the front steps he throws bis shoes In the

ratter, hails a cab and drives home. w>« sweet-
heart discovers the shoes In front of tbe bouse
and follows him home, where be Is now complacently
sitting with bis feet in a basin. She understands.
He understands. They understand.

BEG PARDON (Labia).—Mr. Brown Is a very
awkward but at the same time a Terr polite gen-
tleman.
While In a ball-room he dances mostly on the

feet of tbe ladles, but "begs pardon," and leaves
tbe ball In great consternation.
While going home be meets with many accidents.
He rung over a policeman, throws down a Chi-

nese laundryman, and gets Into all kinds of trouble.
He politely "begs pardon" every time, but is chased
by tbe Infuriated sufferers.
He falls down an open cellar door, strike, a

barrel of powder and comes up again In a most
pitiable condition. In bis politeness he even says
"beg pardon" to tbe powder barrel, and no doubt
has been forgiven.

THE WRONG OVERCOAT (Lnbln).—A young
husband is going to a banquet of the "Bachelors'
Club." He arrives at the club and proceeds to
mske merry with "the boys."
Mr. Getrlch, accompanied by bis wife and daugh-

ter, come out of a department store, heavily laden
with bundles. Wife and daughter ask him to put
their Tells and gloves in his pocket, which be does.
He then leaves them, also going to tbe dab.
Five boars later the young bnsband has accumu-

lated a considerable "Jag." and taking Mr. Get-
rich's overcoat by mistake, departs from the club.

He gets home at last, and not wishing a lecture at
1 A. M.. prepares to camp on tbe sofa. Wifey
waited up for him, and while picking np his over-
coat finds the gloves and veil of another woman.
Explanations are of no avail, and sbe administers
a sound tonsTue-thraabing. which la Interrupted by
tbe arrival of Mr. Getrlch. who wants bin overcoat
and returns the other fellow's. Joy now follows
the heart-rending spectacle: the young husband and
wife kiss and make np and everybody Is again
happy.
WTT.T.TT 'g. PARTY (Lnbln).—Willie Invited bis

boy and girl friends to a party. They all come.
Willie presents each one with a Teddy bear. He
then treats then to a "Punch and Judy" chow,
after which be shows them what tricks tbe Teddy
bears can do. The boys and girls enjoy tbe show
immensely. Willie Is a real artist. He can make
the Teddy bears do anything but talk, and we are

not sure If be cannot do this also. After tbe show
Is over, Willie Invites bis little friends to a luncb.
Ton, too, are Invited. Please do come.

Pathe Freres Issue ten subjects:
HARRY, THE COUNTRY POSTWATT.—Having

sold a team of oxen at the fair, a cattle dealer
Is seen returning with his wallet bulging out
with money. During the^business transaction, how*
ever, tbe farmer has been spied by two footpads,
who. conscious of tbe big booty to be gained,
shadow him to a lonely spot, and having knocked
him down, depart with the plunder. Harry, the
postman, coming on the scene a few moments later.

Is endeavoring to recall the man to life and Is

extracting a dagger from the prostrate body when

two passing policemen see blm pull out the d>.
ger and therefore arrest blm. His guilr u Jj
apparent that the honest letter-carrier is con
rlcted. We follow him to Sing Sing, where w»
see him toiling bravely, and an emeote b.-eaain-
out, risking bis life In bis endeavors to sure f",
guardian. He succeeds in knocking down the re-
hellions convict, and Is being praised by the bad
officer for his brave action, when a letter Is brouctt
in informing the high official that it has bees
proved tbat Harry Is Innocent and must be re-
leased at once. He Is seen departing, congrttn-
lated by all tbe detention officers, and the last
scene shows us the letter-carrier reinstated in hhi
old position and being greeted warmly at ererr
door be stops at to deliver a message.

THE POACHER'S WIFE.—Bound on one of L!»
every-day perilous expeditions, a poacber takes
leave of bis wife, and calling his friend they set
off for the forest. While they are at work lajlrg
their nets and traps, tbe wife Is busy flirting
with the gamekeeper, and the guilty couple are
seen strolling In the under-scrub, holding each oth-
er's hands lovingly. Arriving at a crossing, tbe
gamekeeper takes leave of bis sweetheart, and.
coming npon the husband poacher, is ready to
shoot him down, but remembering the man's re-

lation to tbe woman be loves, be goes bis way.
When meeting the poacher's partner, he arrest*
him. Not being successful In his hunt, the has.
band Is soon seen returning to bis wife, and as
be stoops to kiss ber sees a letter concealed to

ber , apron. Be snatches it away unnoticed, and
the unfaithful woman taking leave, he follow?,
concealing himself until he comes to the meeting
place of the lovers. Seeing them embracing and
madly Jealous, cocks bis gun, shoots his rival and
pushes him down a bottomless ravine.

A DISASTBOT/S OVERSIGHT.—Prizes for tie
year's work having been distributed at tbe high

school, Mr. and Mrs. Livehappy are rewarding their

young boy for bis many books and medals .by
giving him a good dinner. After the meal is

over they set forth for a relation's house to show
their friends what a clever, promising boy their

son is. and in their excitement and hurry lean
the house, forget tbe running tap in tbe bath-
room. The next scene shows them all gathered
in a gay circle, when, tbe old lady remembering
the running faucet. Jumps from ber chair, rashes

out into the street, with .Monsieur and son follow.

lng In her wake. After several mishaps they

reach their dwelling and notice to their horror

that the water is rushing out of the front window.
They dash up tbe stairway, nervously open tbe

door and find tbat their fears were well founded.

for the whole apartment Is one big lake, in which

chairs, beds and tables float about In tbe most
terrifying manner. The last scene shows tbe whole

household floundering in the miniature sea In an

effort to save their goods and chattels.

UNDER I H E LIVERY.—A young man and bis

wife are seen presenting credentials to a rich

nobleman, and they evidently are very good ref-

erences, for the husband is engaged at once as

gamekeeper and tbe young woman as lady's maid.

Delighted at finding employment, our yoong
couple go forth to their new- quarters and tbe

gamekeeper starts on bis duty at once, leaving

his life companion to look after the cottage. She

Is busily working when the door Is opened stealth-

ily, and tbe nobleman's son, a dashing young dot,

enters and in a passionate declaration tells her

that he loved ber from the very moment be set

eyes on her at bis father's house. Sbe beta? very

pretty and young, and used to compliments, laughs

at the young man's advances, and Instead of dis-

couraging him, leads him on. resolving within her-

self to dismiss blm after a flirtation. But. as the

old saying goes, it Is dangerons to play with fire.

and soon we see tbe young woman falling in her

own trap and becoming desperately In lore with

tbe youth. Things go on quietly for a time, ontil

one day on a bunting expedition, tbe younc belr,

aiming carelessly at a passing hare, shoots down

the gamekeeper. Brought back to bis cottage, the

livery man Is being attended by his wife, when

the lady of the castle, having beard of tbe acci-

dent comes laden with delicacies for the allios

servant. The young wife profits by her mistress

presence to go oat for a cecond to catch a glimpse

of her waiting lover. The ardent youth, perceiv-

ing her, takes her in his arms, bat at that

moment the wounded keeper, seized with a dyiiu;

man's intuition, rises from his chair and opens the

window, and. seeing his wife clinging lovingly to

his young master, reaches for bis gun, and In

Inst effort shoots tbe unfaithful woman dead.

WOBKHAN'S REVENGE.—Having been dis-

missed for loafing by bis foreman, a poor workman
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writes Hi bos* a letter, taking to be reinstated,

pleading great poverty and famine (or hU little

ones If be cannot succeed In his request. The
manager, adrlsed by hla bead man. replies, bow-
ever, that his reappointment is impossible, and
we sec the poor little children of tbe worklesa man
starring In a «-arret. Tbe grief-stricken father
trsmps U.iy after day looking for employment, and
cot succeeding, resolves on a scheme. His fore-

man has a child: he will steal It for a while and
thai force money from tbe terrified parrot. This
be soon pats into execution, and Is seen carrying
the Innocent babe to a secluded nonce and leaving

It in charge of an old woman. On their return
tbe bereaved couple find the cot of their darling
emptr. and a letter asking them for $50 a month
for the maintenance of their baby, shows them
tnat their child has been kidnapped- The fore-

man sends the required money, and the kidnapper,
receiving tbe amount, gives Ms own children tbe
sorely needed necessities of life. Thus some time
elapses and we see our once starring workman
busily working on the road, for he has found a
job at Mst. Being once more able to support hla
family onalded, the kidnapper returns tbe stolen
Infant to its parents, and when the sorrow stricken
couple find their child awaiting them In its little

cor. the? take It In their arms in a passionate em-
brace. A letter attached to the pillow explains
that baring fonnd employment and not needing any
more assistance, the kidnapper returns the child
sod tbe balance of tbe last remittance.

A P00E WAITS BOMANCE.— V poor man's lit-

tle daughter on ber way to school is knocked down
by an automobile and is carried home to her father,
still unconscious. Tbe poor man, although stricken
with grief, is compelled to leave bis little child
to the care of a good old woman and go to hla
work, for sbonld be stop for one day bis labors
bis household would be sorely in need of food.
Arriving at the office which he is paid to keep
clean, be starts to work, bat his mind Is still
with his little one suffering at home, and as he
sits down lost in thought bis boss enters, and.
after upbraiding blm for bis apparent laziness.
tends him on an errand. In tbe meantime a burg-
lar enters tbe office, breaks open tbe safe and
places an emptied wallet In the workman'a for-
gotten coat lying on the table. Our servant bar-
ing Onlsbed bis task, goes borne to bis ailing child
and is giving her his fatherly care when a police
officer enters the chamber and accases blm of burg-
lary at bis employer's office. Our man denies It.

bat the policeman on searching his clothes finds
tbe empty purse placed there by the cunning thief,
and the poor unfortunate • parent la marched off
to the police court and convicted. Having no-
body to care for ber any longer, the poor little
girl is sent to tbe hospital, and thus a long time
elapses.
The next scene is the release of our Innocent

victim. He endeavors to find work, bot every-
where he Is rejected after a few boors' ton, for
he is a released convict. Starving, he at last
comes across a gang of footpads, who seeing that
bis otter misery and dlsonragement make him an
easy prey for their dark deeds, lure him into a
criminal expedition, and we see In the last scene
six croel looking gtrorglars breaking In a house.
The ex-convict and the most dating of the crimi-
nals enter the house, while' the others keep guard
outside: and a horrible crime Is going to be com-
mitted on a young woman. The burglar is lifting
his arm to strike the deadly blow, when the knife
suddenly falls out of his hands: an Iron band Is
Pressing tbe life ont • of his cruel body, and he
tails prostrate under hla aggressor's grasp, the re-
penting and honest workman. The lady of the
bonae Is greatly thankful for such courage, and
blm in her service as valet, and bis little daugh-
ter Is adopted by the kind-hearted dame.
A FBEHCH GUABD'S BBIDE.—A country boy
HLf? "** s'ttlng together on their porcb. fondly
oo.oing one another's hands, when music Is beardand a whole regiment of French Guards passes
in front of the loving couple. A dashing officer.
marching in front of his men, and who Is always
<» the alert for pretty girls, and knowing the
power of brass buttons on simple country lasses,
sites » pleasant smile to the couple and vanishes
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ana 0Terta*'ns them, starts flirting with
tee captain. The regiment soon departs again, but
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ronnK flirt, still under the spell, refuses tonear the entreaties of her lover, begging ber tocome back to him, and he. In despair. Is seen In

si. ^5? Plcrnr* enlisting in the fatal regiment.

T^JIaT_I°Ie- ""comlring blm when he returns
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' T*- Dlcket mnn follows his ene-
cet'« m. "*!cs him enter bis love's cottage, for-
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re°">ln. and. rushing up the

enst,« ^eiL tt<f ^scrupulous officer. A duel

55&I ?* tt\ captain being killed by the ln-

before th. A..
fcG ls raken ,nt0 custody, broughtC the mnitary judges and condemned to die.ana Danfl and foot, our poor unfortunate youth

la seen In hla tent, and falling aaleep, dreams hla
sweetheart ls clinging to blm for pardon. He
awakes, hears a noise near blm, and In a min-
ute bis future bride ls pleading with him to es-
cape. He refuses, and a few minutes later a
small detachment of guards comes op, surrounds
the condemned man. and he la marched his last
walk, to be courtmartlaled. His love follows, and
Just as he is standing under the aim of ten
loaded guns, rushes up to blm Co save blm against
bis will, bnt It ls too late, tbe sl.jnal has been
given, tbe shots are fired, and they both fall rid-

dled by bullets.
At the eight of this terrible tragedy, tbe old

veterans throw down their guns In disgust, doff
their hats and turn away to hide tears of shame
running down their tanned cheeks.

A MISEH'S PUNISHMENT A miser having
bad bis boots cleaned refuses to pay the little

bootblack, and the urchin insisting upon getting
his dime, only receives a hard kick for all bis
work. Some young people, seated at a cafe near-
by, noticing the old man's action, and determined
to punish him, run after the retreating ruffian and
pin to hla coat tbe following; words: "1 Give Food
to Everybody."
On his way home tbe old Jew attracts tbe at-

- tentlon of a slumbering cripple, who. reading the
notice, falls In his wake, warning all tbe paupers
be meets on the way that a good dinner is await-
ing them at tbe end of their Journey. Reaching
his home, the miser ls terrified on seeing bis fol-

lowers pushing their way towards his door, and
as he enters tbe whole human wave sweeps blm
down and they all rush into bis den. Not finding
the expected dinner, they all get Infuriated, and
after smashing all the furniture depart with the
remaining valuables and chattels.
Tour boot cleaning was an expenaive luxury,

Mr. Miser.

GIVE ME BACK MY TJT/MX7.—A porter carry-

ing a dummy dressed np in fine clothes stops at a
bar to have a drink and leaves bis burden out-

side. A young boy, seeing the opportunity of
mystifying the stranger, slips on the dummy's gar-
ments, hides the original article In a doorway, and
awaits the coming of bis victim. Tbe man servant
soon comes out sgaln, but somewhat shaky on his

legs, and la bending down to carry off his charge
when be receives a mighty box on the ears and
sees tie dummy retreating rapidly down the
street. Furious and not understanding the mys-
terious energy of tbe once Inanimate article, he
gives chase, and after a long run and several se-

vere blows and tumbles, comes across a policeman,
who stops blm to find out what the excitement
is. This delay is Just what the young boy was
wishing for, and rushing back to tbe bidden dummy
dresses It again and has lust time to conceal him-
self In a narrow passage when our porter arrives

on tbe scene- Noticing hla enemy quietly wait-
ing, be pounces upon blm and gives him a sound
thrashing, but soon stops, for he only harts bls-

knuckles on tbe hard wood. He realizes that be
has been tricked, and to forget hla troubles goes
and has another drink, taking, however, the trouble-
some article along with blm.

UNWILLING CtLLEOFODIST.—Her husband being
at his office, madame bids the chiropodist come and
attend to her aching feet, and the specialist is

seen entering tbe room to fulfill his duty.
Madame's lower, however, entering at that mo-
ment, Mr. "Pedicure" ls sent to tbe kitchen, and
our guilty lovers are enjoying each other's com-
pany when in comes her husband. Our young gal-

lant ls feeling very small and uncomfortable, not
knowing what to do. when be sees tbe chiropodist's
outfit and Immediately assuming tbe specialist's

ways, offers bis services. Now, Mr. Husband
may seem a fool, but be Is up to a great many
tricks himself, and seeing through the whole game,
soon avenges himself. He forces tbe young lover
to cut his corns. Our young Romeo would not mind
performing this operation for his love, but bis
face shows how deeply he resents bis present situa-

tion. At last Monsieur's feet are at ease and oar
young lover is already retreating with bis stolen
goods when the postman enters, and he must op-
erate on him. Then comes the man servant, the
grocer, the coachman, they all require bis skill and
attention, and at last, unable to stand tbe strain
any longer, our sham doctor rushes out Into tbe
street, much to the amusement of the revenged
husband.

TRUE HEARTS (Vltagraph) .

—

"True hearts are more than coronets.

And simple faith than Norman blood."
Two lovers, a young farmer and a pretty .but

very shy country girl, are seated on a fence which
divides their two farms. The young man .makes
love to ber, gives her a tintype of himself, which
she la admiring when her father passes along. They
tell tbe old man of their love affair, ask and
get bis consent to their marriage and secure his
promise of assistance in obtaining the sanction of
the mother, who Is evidently the "power" of the
family. Tbey pass two city chaps, apparently sur-
veyors or prospectors, who examine the rocks and
soil and are delighted and all excitement over tbe
result of their examination. Tbe old farmer and
his daughter with ber lover reach tbe borne. The
mother is asked for her consent to the marriage.
Indifferently she answers "yes," Implying that

their poverty forces ber to agree to the union.
In the meantime the prospectors find traces of

valuable ore, repair to the farmhouse and agree to
purchase the land for a fabulous amount. The pa-
pers are signed and delivered, tbe money paid
over. The mother, now that she ls wealthy, sep-
arates the lovers, and, determining that ber daugh-
ter shall make a brilliant marriage, orders the
young farmer away. The daughter pleads, but to
no avail.

A lapse of two months finds tbe former farmer
and his family in a gorgeous suite In a Parisian
hotel. A French Count ls endeavoring to make
love to the girl. She resents bis attentions, but
the ambitious mother aids the suitor and demands
that ber daughter accept him. Tbe nobleman show-
ers presents upon the girl, among them a costly
diamond necklace. Tbe changed surroundings are
distasteful alike to father and daughter, and she
pleada with ber parent to take her back home. At
a fancy dress ball the Count ls bestowing bla at-
tentions, aided by the motber, and in utter hope-
lessness and despair, tbe poor girl consents to the
union. She leaves tbe room heartsick, and when
alone weeps bitterly over her unfortunate position.

Her mother enters, upbraids and scolds her. Un-
able to further stand this constant nagging from
her parent, in desperation she throws tbe necklace
and presents away and determines to remain true
and steadfast to ber first love.

During this period things have changed at the
old farm. The adjoining land, that of the young
lover, proves to be the one containing tbe vein

of ore. but he. ignorant of the fact, leaves home
and starts for Paris to see his former sweetheart.
Upon arrival in the city he meets friends who tell

him of his good fortune, show a cablegram asking
for bis whereabouts, and also tell blm that bis old
sweetheart still loves blm. She ls sent for and
the lovers sre soon in fond embrace. The father
appears shortly afterward and ls overjoye*! at the

turn of affairs. The motber comes In, ls about
to rave, but fatber stops ber. Tbe cablegram
containing the good news ls shown to her. and she
quietly seats herself, resolved to let true love

take Its own course.

THE ATB-SHIP; or, ONE HUNDRED TEARS
HENCE (Vltagraph).—In this picture we antici-

pate the probable means of navigation In the

coming century. A young lady and a friend are

observed entering an alr-shlp. The vehicle ls loaded

with ballast, sand bags, vegetables, etc., tbe pas-

sengers carrying spy-glasses. They laugh heartily,

shake bands and are off. Another Individual is

seen equipped with wings scurrying through tbe
clouds. Leaving the aerial navigators for a mo-
ment, we see a Hebrew walking down the street.

Some sawdust falls upon him. He glances up
in a rage, then proceeds on his way. Presently

some vegetables drop on bim. A glimpse of tbe

alr-shlp shows tbe occupants laughing and throw-

ing various articles at the unsuspecting pedestrian

below. Some passersby. noticing the Jew having
his troubles, stop and look upward, and tbey are
showered with vegetables, etc.. as well. A police-

man ls walking along on his beat when a lot of

things fall on blm. By tbls time quite a crowd
has collected. An air-cycle cop ls summoned,
mounts bis machine and files upward. Our Hebrew
friend finally reaches bis place of business and
enters Just as a man comes in to pawn a pair

of wings. The broker is delighted, gives the loan.

tries on bis strange equipment, and soars up Into

the sky. The air-cycle cop gives pursuit, catches

the Hebrew and cluba blm. He falls through

space. lights on the moon for a moment, then .drops

down, down Into the ocean. We see him sinking

lower and lower until be strikes the bottom of tbe

sea. He flirts with the mermaids, but a whale
suddenly appears and scares tbe poor man almost
to death, then devours him.

On board a ship tbe sailors are fishing. Tbe
hooks sre baited and thrown overboard. We ie»

it descending until the whale swallows It and ls

pulled up on deck. The sailors beat the struggling

fish, cut it open and onr Jewish friend comes out

and does a Hebrew sailor hornpipe.

A Large Cinematograph Concern
in Europe wishes to engage an
operator who is well versed in

natural as well as stage photog-
raphy and knows all the tricks

of photography besides being a
finished chemist. First-class refer-

ences required. Detailed applica-

tions naming salary desired are

to be sent to

"SURE EXISTENCE"
Care of Moving Picture World
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TTRAOE
Film Service 'Association.

ALABAMA.
Bailey Film Service, 116 21st St, _
Southern Film Exchange, 193 N. 20th StTBir-

minjhain.
Theater Film Supply Co., Birmingham.

CALIFORNIA.
Geo. Breck, 550 Grove St., San Francisco.
Clone Film Exchange, 727 So. Main St, Los

Angeles. '

Miles Bros., 790 Turk St, San Francisco.
Novelty Moving; Picture Co., 876 Eddy St, Saa

Francisco.
Talley Film Exchange, Los Angeles.

COLORADO.
H. H. Buckwalter, 713 Lincoln Ave.. Denver.
Chicago Film Exchange, Railway Exc Building,

Denver.
Eugene Cline & Co., 1021 Grand Ave., Denver.
Denver Film Exchange, 713 Lincoln Ave., Denver.
Globe Film Service, 2 Nassau Rlk., Denver.
Little & Pratt, Charles Bldg., Denver.

ILLINOIS.
CHICAGO.

American Film Service, 641 Am. Treat Bldg.
Chicago Film Exchange, 120 East Randolph St
Eugene Cline, 59 Dearborn St
Globe Film Service. 79 Dearborn St
Inter-Ocean Film Exchange, 59 Dearborn St
Laemmle Film Service, 196 Lake St
National Film Renting Co., 67 N. Clark St
Royal Film Service, 253 La Salle St
Schiller Film Exc, 103 E. Randolph St, Chicago.
Standard Film Exchange, 79 Dearborn St
W. H. Swanson & Co., 79 So. Clark St
Temple Film Co., Masonic Temple.
Theater Film Service, 85 Dearborn St
20th Century Optiscope Co., 89 Dearborn St
U. S. Film Exchange. 59 Dearborn St

INDIANA.
Indianapolis Calcium Light & Film Exchange. 114

So. Capitol Ave.
Laemmle Film Service. Evansville.
H. Lieoer Co., 24 W. Washington St, In-

dianapolis.
Luther Day Service Co., Muncie, Ind.

IOWA.
Pittsburg Calc. Light and Film Co., Des Moines.

KANSAS CITY.
Eugene Cline & Co., 1021 Grand Ave., Kansas

Gty.
Charles M. Stebbins, 1028 Main st
W. H. Swanson & Co.
20th Century Optiscope Co., Shukert Bldg.
Yale Film Renting Co., 1116 Main st

LOUISIANA.
Imported Film Supply Co., New Orleans.
W. H. Swanson Dixie Film Co., 620 Commercial

PI.. New Orleans.
Yale Film Renting Co., 220 Texas St, Shreveport

MASSACHUSETTS.
F. J. Howard, 564 Washington St, Boston.
Miles Bros., Hub Theater, Boston.
New England Film Exc, 682 Washington St,

Boston.

MICHIGAN.
Michigan Film & Supply Co., Butler Bldg., Detroit
National Film Co., 100 Griswold St, Detroit
Central Film & Supplv Co., Saginaw.
Vaudette Film Exc, 103 Monroe St., Grand Rapids.

MINNESOTA.
Eugene Cline & Co.. Minneapolis.
Northwestern Film Co., Minneapolis.
Twin Gty Calcium & Stereopticon Co., 720 Henne-

pin Ave., Minneapolis.

MISSOURI.
Eugene Cline & Co., St Louis.
O. T. Crawford, Gayety Theater, St Louis.
W. H. Swanson St Louis Film Co., 813J4 Cheat-

nut St, St. Louis.
Western Film Exc, 841 Century Bldg.

NEW YORK.
Buffalo Film Exchange, 13 Genesee St, Buffalo.
Imperial Moving Picture Co., 301 River St, Troy.
Mullin Film Service, Solar Bldg., Watertown.
Pittsburg Calcium Light & Film Co., 158 Main

St., E, Rochester.
Talking Machine Co., 97 Main St. E, Rochester.

NEW YOIK CITY.

Actograph Co., 50 Union So,.

Eleetograph Co., 199 Third Ave.
Empire Film Co., 106 Fulton St
Greater N. Y. Film Rental Co., 24 Union Sq.
Harstn & Co.. 13 E. 14th St
Imperial Moving Picture Co., 44 W. 28th St
Improved Film Supply Co., 148 Delancey St
Kinetograph Co.. 41 E. 2l8t__St

Miles Bros., 259 Sixth Ave.
Peoples' Film Exchange, 126 University PL
Vltagraph Co., 116 Nassau st.

Alfred Weiss Film Exchange, 219 Sixth Ave.
OHIO.

Eugene Cline & Co., 717 Superior Ave., Cleveland.
Kent Film Service, 218 Nicholas Bldg., Toledo.
Lake Shore Film Co., Superior Bldg., Cleveland.
Miles Bros., Cleveland.
National M. P. Supply .Co., 1703 E. 55th St,

Cleveland, Ohio.
Ohio Film Exchange, 11 East Broad St, Columbus.
Toledo Film Exchange. Spitzer Arcade
Superior Film Supply Co.. 621 Nasby Bldg., Toledo.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Keystone Film and Supply Co., 6 Spooner Bldg.,

Harrisburg.

PHILADELPHIA. .
"-

C. A. Calehnff, 4th and Green St*
Electric Theatre Supply Co., 47 N. 10th St
S. Lubin, 21 So. 8th St
Mile* Bros., 1319 Market St
Philadelphia Film Exc, 1229 N. Seventh St.
L. M. Swaab, 338 Spruce St

piTrsatrac.
Columbia Film Exchange, 414 Ferguson Bldg.
Harry Davis, 347 Fifth Ave.
Duquesne Amusement Supply Co., Bakewell Bldg.
Pennsylvania Film Co., 403 Lewis Block.
Pittsburg Calcium Light & Film Co., 121 4th Ave.

TEXAS.
O. T. Crawford Film Exchange, El Paso.
O. T. Crawford Film Exchange Co., 214 Levy

Building, Houston.
Southern Talking Machine Co., Dallas.
J. D. Wheelan. 339 Main St., Dallas.
20th Century Optiscope Co.. Tuaniata Bldg., Dallas.

TENNESSEE.
American Film Service, Memphis.
Laemmle Film Service, 78 S. Front St, Memphis.

Chicago Film Exchange, Omaha, Neb.
Chicago Film Exc, 601 14th St. N. W., Wash-

ington, D. C.
Eugene Cline & Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Edison Display Co., Seattle, Wash.
Laemmle Film Service. Omaha, Neb.
Miles Bros.. Munsev Bldg., Washington, D. C.
Mitchell's Film Exchange, Little Rock, Ark,
Monarch Film Exc. Oklahoma City, Okla.
Montana Film Exchange, 41 N. Main St.. Butte,

Mont.
Oklahoma Film Exchange, Oklahoma City.
Pearce & Scheck. 223 N. Calvert St. Baltimore.

Md.
Theater Film Supply Co., Charlotte, N. C
Theater Film Supoly Co.. Augusta, Ga.
Virginia Film Exchange, Norfolk, Va.
Western Film Exchange, Mathews Bldg., Milwau-

kee, Wis.
Trant * 'Wilson, 63 E. Third St., So., Salt Lake

City, Utah.
20th Century Optiscope Co., Eccles Bldg., Ogden,

Utah.

Laemmle' Film Service, 407 Flatiron Bldg.

Independent Renters.
BOSTON, MASS.

W. E. Green, 228 Treciont St. Boston.
Eastern Film Co., 578 Washington St, Boston,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Consolidated Film Co.. 913 "Market St
Eagle Film Exc, 439 N. 10th St
Harbach 4 Co., 809 Filbert St
Independent Film Service, 445 Mint Arcade.
Fred Schaefer, 1810 N. 2d.
Williams, Brown & Ear'.e, 918 Chestnut St

PITTSBURG, PA.
American Film Exc Wabash Bldg., Pittsburgh,

Pa.
American Film Exchange. 605 Wabash Bldg.
Wonderland Film Exchange. 410 Market St
Fort Pitt Film Supply Co.. 808 House Office Bldg.

CHICAGO. ILL.
Chicago Projecting Co.. 225 Dearborn St
Edison Display Co.. 67 South Clark st
Kleine Optical Co., 52 State St

MICHIGAN.
Alpena Firm Exchange. Beebe Bldg.. Alpena.
Central Supply Co.. 114 N. Edwards St. Kala-

mazoo.
NEW YORK

Consolidated Film Exchange. 143 E. 23d St
L. H»r*. 302 Earf 23d St
Manhattan Film Rental Co., 122 E. 23d St.
N. Y. Film Exchange. 7 H. 14th St.
American Exchange, 630 Halsey St, Brooklyn.

Amusement Supply House, 110 Franklin St, Buf-
fs!*.

Consolidated Film Exchange, State St, Rochester.

OHIO.
Cincinnati Film Exchange, 214 W. 3th St, Os-

ciimati.
Cleveland Film Renting Exchange, Citizens' Bank

Mb.
co-operative Film Syndicate, North Balti-

more, Ohio. -

Eureka Film Exchange, Akron, O.
Nolan Film Exchange, 11 Fountain Sq., Cincinnati
People's Film Exc, 746 Euclid Ave., Cleveland.

Ohio.
Southern Film Exchange, 148 W. Fifth St., Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.

Alamo Film Exchange, 301 Conroy Bldg.,
San Antonio, Tex.

Birmingham Film Exchange. 316 St Charles St,
New Orleans.

Canton Film Exc, Market and 5th, Canton, 0.
Cedar Rapids Film Exc., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Central Film Exchange, St. Mary's, Pa.
Crescent City Film Exc 1002 Canal St. Nev

Orleans, La.
Detroit' Film Exchange. Newberry Bldg., Detroit

Mass.
Graver & Bell. 419 First Ave^ Spokane, Wash.
Goodfellow Film Mfg. Co., Detroit Mich.
Independent Film Exc, Masonic Temple, Chicago.
Kleine Optical Co.. 662 Sixth Ave.
Kleine Optical Co., 6S7 Washington St,

Boston, Mass.
Kleine Optical Co., La Patrie Bldg., Montreal, Can.
Kleine Optical Co., Mehlhorn Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Kleine Optical Co., Traction Bldg., Indianapolis,

Ind.
Kleine Optical Co., Boston Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Kleine Optical Co., 2008 Third Ave., Birmingham,

Ala.
Kleine Optical Co., Commercial Bldg., Des Moines,

Iowa.
Kleine Optical Co., 523 Commercial Bldg., St

Louis, Mo.
C. T. Littlepage. Anthony, Kan*.
Los Angeles Film Exc, 638 So. Spring St., Lot

Angeles.
Mexican Film Exchange, Clnco de Mayo, 5,

Mexico, D. F.
Moore's Film Service, 400 9th St, N. W., Wash-

ington, D. C.
New Jersey Film Exc, 371 Palisade Ave., W.

Hoboken, N. J.
New York Motion Picture Co., 1148 Scott St.,

San Francisco.
Northern Film Exchange, 227 Fifth St, Minneap-

olis.

Newman's Motion Picture Co., 293 Burnside St,

Portland. Ore.
Omaha Film Exchange. 848 Brandes Bldg., Omaha.
Bennett A. Pryor. Colno. Cal.
Rocky Mtn. Film Exc. 201 Empire Bldg.,

Denver, Col.
Theater Palais Co.. SuttV Bide. Meridian, Miss.

Turner & Dalmen. 1326 Fillmore St, Sao
Francisco, Cal.

World Film Exchange. 823 Union St. New Or-

leans.

CANADA.

Cinematograph Co., 67 St Catherine St, Montreal.

Dominion Film Exchange. 32 Queen St, Toronto.

L. E. Ouimet, 624 St Catherine, E., Montreal.

Film Manufacturers
(Edison ILieoxsoeea).

Edison Mfg. Co.. 10 Fifth Ave.. New York. _
Essanay Film Mfg. Co.. Inc. 501 Weill St., Cfcr

cago. 111.

Kalem Company, 131 W. 24th St, New York.
S. Lubin, 21 S. 8th St, Philadelphia, Pa.
Geo. Melies. 204 E. 38th St, New York.
Pathe Freres, 41 W. 25th St, New York.
Pathe Freres, 35 Randolph St, Chicago, 111.

Selig Polyscope Co., 41 Peck Court, Chicago, ia
VHagraph Co., 116 Nassau St, New York.

Independent Maiaufaeturerf
(Biograph l*icea*s*««)«

American Biograph Co., 11 E 14th St, New York

Great Northern Film Co., 7 E. 14th St, New Tort.

Soeieta Italiana Cines, 145 E. 23d St, New York

Williamson & Co., 145 E. 23d St., New York.

Williams. Brown & Earle, 918 Chestnut St, Phila-

delphia, Pa., agents for Cricks & Martin. Hep-

worth Manufacturing Co., R. W. Paul, **
Graphic Cinematographic Company. -^

Kleine Optical Co.. 662 Sixth Ave. AgenttB'
Gaumont, Urban, Lux, Raleigh & R*e*n>
Theo Pathe. Aqnilav Walturdaw, Carlo Rosa,

Ambroslo.
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HIGH GBADE
IMFORTSD GERMAN

Tfee New Carbon (or Alovlng Picfgre MachJaes

QUALITY UNEXCELLED

L. E. TELOWUW* <& CO.
SOLB IMPORTERS

235 Greenwich Serosa, BJS&W TTOR55
Entofpyioo Opticas t*3£g. Co., CEaieago. Ills.
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WAra tenting to advertisers please mention the Moving Pictcuj Woblo.

MMIhM*
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Opera andFolding
Chairs

Our«n are tued fn atandrala of norlng
Picture Theatres throughout tha country.
Send for catalogue and prices. PROMPT
SHIPMENTS
READSBORO CHAIR MFQ. CO.

READSBORO, VT.

08.50 POSTPAID
HANDBOOK for

Motion Picture and Stereopticon Operators
By C. FRANCIS JENKINS OSCAR S. DEPUE

Medalist Franklin Inst. With Burton HolmesTHE KNEGA COMPANY, Inc.. ?oblifheri
J30M G STREET NORTHWEST, WASHINGTON, D.C.

SITUATION WANTED.
A First-class Operator. Am an Electrician Repair-

nan on Selig Polyscope, Power's, Lubin, Edison, Mirror

Vine and Motiograph Machines. Will leave city ; at

present not employed. Best of reference. Salary S18.00

to $m 00 per week. Address, M. £. CAMPBELL, 150

Wood Are., Columbus, Ohio.

FOR SALE
Motion Picture Parlor, located on main

street of thriving Eastern city of 100,000
population. Big profit payer. Up-to-date
equipment. Handsome electric front. Cur-
rent low priced. This proposition will bear
rigid investigation. Address MECO, care
of Moving Picture World.

KEITH, PROCTOR & . POLI
Are using these chairs In their best

theatres.

AUTOMATIC FOLDING and 8EV0LV1S0

OPERA CHAIRS
Nothing Better for Nickel

Theatres and General Seating

The HABDESTT MFG. CO.
Canal Dover, Ohio

IN ROLLS
Correctly tfoanberadTICKETS
BEST PRICES

STANDARD TICKET CO.
IS1 P«*rl St.. New York City

When writing to advertisers please mention the
Moviico Picroaz Wojllb.

ENTERPRISE OPTICAL MFG. CO.
Jobbers of Everything to the Moving
Picture and Stereopticon Trad*

Handling Slides of Oenra Transparency Co. and
Olobe Slide Co.

154 LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

AMERICAN
PHOTOGRAPHY
The biggest and best photographic monthly.
Special dubbing rale with Moving Picture
World for the next thirty days.

$2.76 FOR BOTH
WORLD PHOTO PUBLISHING CO., Ml Broadway, New Vor

lnd@p@&id©irt
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$45 M1HT ARCADE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BELL "PRONE, WALNUT 1795-D

LEST
We carry a larger stock of films than any Independent Film house in this part

of the Country. Don't worry about our goods not being in your hands in time for your

show. We guarantee to start every shipment two days ahead.
That is worth considering. If you are interested in a first-class Independent service

in every respect at a reasonable rate and will tell us your requirements we will tell you the

price.

WRITE FQfcX OUR CATALOGUE OF SUBJECTS
We supply everything for the Moving Picture Theatre.

•- M^,-J,.,'.!,l.:.,':

INDEPENDENT FILM ©EiFLVICE
Q. 13. 'WALKER, Manager.

445 MINT ARCADE, PHILADELPHIA
BHBJSJMBBJM
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For Sale—COMPLETE MOVING PICTURE SHOW
Booked for the season trith

ONE OF THE BIG CIRCUSES
Outfit is new and consists of Elegant Wagon, 40 Amp Electric Light Plant,

Grand New Khaki Tent, Front, Edison Piciure Machine, Electric Fans, Films
Screen, Pole*. Stakes, Hedges and Ticket Office. Show opens about May first

This show should make any ne plenty of money as there is no expense after pur-
chase, as Circus furni!»hes board, sleeping apartments, transportation, lots license

and hauling for a percentage of the receipts. Present owner nates to give it up but
must on account of other conditiors. Address, OPPORTUNITY, Box 8, Terrace
Park, O.

_

Film Service Association

All matters concerning the Association, requests

for information, complaints, etc., should be re-

ferred at once to the

FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

SUITE 716-734, 15 WILLIAM ST.,
NEW YORK CITY

Second-Hand Films (or Sale
Seven thousand feet good serviceable films,

guaranteed to be in fine condition.

SEND FOR MY LIST TO-DAY
Will ship to any address in the United
States C. O. D., providing express charges
are guaranteed by yonr agent. Examina-
tion and partial delivery allowed.

ALBERT F. DRAPER, Alpena, Mich.

, •,,...-...

That increases the Box Office receipts. Letters
from our patrons will convince you that we give
the best service at the minimum price. Write
for our New Catalog and Film Prices to-day.

O. T. CRAWFORD FILM EXCHANGE CO.

Crawford Theatre
EL PASO, TEXAS

14th and Locust Sts,,

St Louis, Mo.
214 Levy Bnlldlog
HOUSTON, TBXAS

LE ROY'S A6HIEGRAPH
NEW YORK APPROVED

Tee Peerless Moving Plctore Machine

Stage Lighting Apparatus

mm ALL SUPPLIES

Bed Bcoli fo? the AsKlng

LE ROY, ACME EXCHANGE,
133 3d Avenue, How YorB

THE BEST MOVING PICTURE MACHINE.

CONTAIN

Catalogue and information upon request.

HARRISON, N, J.

:-.-:,-;:-.', ;;^,.-':-^: .^_^_j...^^SZ> -.-f
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MthB!c3, Slsafly, CaSa czl Escdy

MaaeSsctarer
Machine

o3 specialties

Flless cad Bllioc,

Perforators, Printer*.

EcaSal cad all Sap-

C v> >?

2* O «5 V B

Hg^ ¥©s5li City

66

THE WORL© FAf»tJ§
»WAHEIL" SONG' SLIDES

By HENRY B. INGRAM, 42 W. 28tls St. New York

••On Banker Hill Where Warren Pell", "The Little

Old Red School Horace on eke Hill", ««I'es Longing 'or

•'The Old New England Homester la the DslI'V'Whea
the Autumn Leaves are Falling". "MeEaeriea'V'Where
the Tall Palmettos Grow", "There Stands A Flag, Let

Theai Touch It If They Dare", "la Dear Old Illinois' ,

••Where Poverty's Tears Ebb and Flow", "On the

Banks of the Wabash", ••Sweetheart Days".
I BUT AJ3D SELL SLIDES. ALL SLIDES 0S.C3 PES SET
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1822 Olive Street
At the request of many, on May 1st., we will open an office in St Louis. We will

give the best service that can be given by any renter in St. Louis, and it will be

INDEPENDENT SERVICE
Our New York office will be in a better position than ever, to handle new business,

and we will continue to please you as in the past. A

We arc distributors for the great " ELECTRO-
\

MINIMIZER/' which is guaranteed to cut your \

Moving picture current in half *

We will furnish this on 30 days trial, and if satisfactory you, can pay for it in small

weekly payments.

We bought 100 AMERICAN PROJECTOGRAPHS, regular price, $170.00
and sell to our Film Service customers at the cost of $125.00.

Write or call for detailed information.
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BIO
ASSOCIATION

OF

LICENSEES
Operating under the BIOGRAPH PATENTS

Offer a complete and regular supply of films of domestic and foreign manufacture through the

following well-known agencies:

KLEINE OPTICAL CO. - - -

ITALIAN "CINES" - - -

WILLIAMS, BROWN & EARLE -

AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE & BIOGRAPH CO.

GREAT NORTHERN FILM COMPANY

Chicago

New York

Philadelphia

New York

New York

Controlling in addition to the films of the American Hutoscope and Biograph Company the

entire output of

—

Gaumont Rossi R.W. Paul
Urban-Eclipse Aquila . . Cricks & Sharp

Lux Theo. Pathe Graphic Cinematograph Co.

Raleigh & Robert Warwick . Society Italian "Cines"
Ambrosio Hepworth Mfg. Co. Williamson & Go.

Great Northern Film Co. (Nordisk Films, Denmark)

A regular weekly supply of from 12 to 20 reels of splendid new subjects is now available.

Films are Sold Outright Without Restrictions

All renters and users of films purchased from any of the above licensees are guaranteed abso-

lute protection free of cost from any form of patent persecution, and are privileged to use such

films upon projecting machines covered by the LOOP Patent of Latham.

!
!
I*

^^^^<j»^^^^^^^«>^4$H&^^^M$>3*<^4^<$»^^^^$;
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GONSOLIDAT

OF II

THE ONLY ELECTRIC CURRENT SAVER

which makes good. I claim nothing for my

Submit your wants to us
and we will give you a
criticism witfo qruotatioras.

Your ideas
may be exchanged
mutual profit.

(for ALTERNATING CURRENT)

that may mislead you

Let the Reliable and Conservative House

of Pathe Freres speaK for me.

Here is their letter

:

We labor to intelligferatly

meet every eos&di&ios& wlhkh
arises is* tbe ever cfoaragiimgl

cos&c&B&n©E&s of ftS&e art. Give
us $r©qss? problems an&d we will
esacs£©avor to fls&d a solution
for you.

Ihiave a lis&e ®C iniHizQs ©1?

I
ss&erit. Our prices

ARE NOT NECESSARILY LOW but
tae ©|u^lSty ®£ ©tjss» service IS

NECESS^lILf HI£E—THIS IS THE
IMPORTANT CLAIM TO YOUR CON-
SIDERATION.

M. HERMAN E. ROYS, 1368 Broadway, City.

Your inquiry at hand regarding your Royal Reactor.

In answer will say that we made a personal test and a
thorough examination of your apparatus. We found that
with a good Rheostat the meter made 67 turns in a minute,

or 4,020 turns per hour. When placing your Reactor in

place of the Rheostat the meter made only 18 turns in

one minute or 1,080 in one hour, and gave a much better

light with a saving of 73 per cent, in other words, an
expense of $0.09 per hour instead of $0.32.

This remarkable saving is a great improvement on
the actual conditions, and we take great pleasure in rec-

ommending this apparatus to those in need of a serviceable

and efficient current saver at a reasonable price.

Yours very truly,

PATHE FRERES, per J. A. BERST

It is simpler than all the other devices built in

an attempt to obtain my results; no moving

wire, nothing to get out of order— and

CHEAPER THAN ANY.—COST $50.00

Gives no heat

IT IS NOW WORKING WHERE OTHERS
WERE THROWN OUT.

CONSOLIDATED FILM 00. OF HEW YOB

Hew 7©pK City: Boshester: Philadelphia:
I MS East 233 St. 94 State St. 913 Marilet St.

I2SS:

No Rheostat Required

Heimai EOYS
(Established 1902)

1368 BiOADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Manufacturer of Everything Electrical. Whelec&Ie and Betall.
" From a Hocfllo to a Battleehlp"

^C '.

.,

"

.;

^"
. ^ H-rflSjESftpail
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Indepen

Particular attention is called to the
vice and sold to Independent Film
exceptional features: )

YOUTHFUL THEABUHE SEEKERS (Gaumont).—Length. 580 feet. An old Bailor Is seen spinning
yarn to a number of boys. The scenes accurate!;

riepli-t a small seaport and life Sn a flsblng ham-
let. Fired with enthusiasm, two of the boys take
a rowboat tind ' row to a distant Island to search
for treasure. They land at the coral island and
explore the cares. In the meantime the boat drifts
away. The boys are in despair. The scene chances
to the hamlet, where the mothers are frantic. The
old sailor Is appealed to, and scours the sea with
• telescope. He spies the boys and a boat Is
manned. The rescue Is effected. The mothers at
the landing embrace their children amid great re-
joicing.

THE BHEPHEED (Ganmont).—Length, 3G0 feet.
The story of a shepherd's love for a wealthy girl.
portraying the life of each In their individual sur-
roundings. A pleasing effect is made by the shep-
herd with bis flock. He serenades bis lady love
and Is shot by bis rich and jealoua rival, who win*
the promise of the girl to wed him. As the bridal
party are on their way to the church they en-
counter the wounded shepherd. The" girl learns the
truth and spurns the prospective bridegroom for her
true love.

THE CHU8ADES8' BRUM (Ganmont).

—

Length. 570 feet. Showing the departure of the
crusaders to the holy wars, the armored knights
and prancing chargers, departing from the castles.
The leader bills farewell to bis betrothed. The bat-
tle scenes. The leader Is wounded and left for

WOMAN'S FORBEARANCE (Lux).—Length. 887
feet. A touching life drama. A weak-minded hus-
band deserts his family for another woman. He
spurns the entreaties of bis wife and little boy
and elopes with his tempter. The various degrees
of the deserted family's poverty are shown, and
Anally they find a refuge with a rich woman, who
gives them a home. In the meantime the misguided
husband goes from bad to worse, and Anally be-
comes a burglar. With bis companions be breaks
into tbe house where bis wife is stopping and comes
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upon bis boy sleeping on a conch. He Is over-
come with remorse. 31s wife meets him and as
bis pals escape through the window be pleads for
forgiveness. She allows him to kiss the boy and
depart.

THE DRAMA OH A ROOF (Lux).—Length 800
feet. Tbe life of a cbtmney-sweep. He Is abased
by a cruel master and bis son. Tbe boys go up
a chimney and when they emerge on tbe roof a
struggle takes place and tbe boy Is hurled to tbe
gronnd. Tbe woman of the house nurses him back
to health and adopts him. The concluding pictures
show him well dressed and radiant with happiness.

JUST EETKIBUTIOH (Lux) .—Length, 687 feet.
A young couple keep an Inn, and are barrassed by
creditors. A guest displays a large sum of money
In paying for bis bill, and the Innkeeper waylays
liim. In the struggle the guest Is killed. The inn-
keeper then pays bis debts and is seen gloating
over the treasure. Remorse and fear begin to
creep over him. The ghost of the guest appears
and lends him to the scene of bis crime. Wherever
be turns the apparition greets him. Finally lie

falls dead in a paroxysm of grief and fright. This
Is a fine subject, combining a fine quality of sen-
sationalism, illusion and dramatic effect.

THE ENCHANTED GUITAR (Gaumont).—
Length. G17 feet. A handsome yonng strolling
player meets with poor appreciation. Though tired

and disheartened, be assists an old bag bending
under a heavy load of fagots. Tbe hag is trans-
formed to a beautiful fairy, who rewards him by.

placing a charm on tbe guitar whereby those bear-
ing Its music are Instantly sent to' sleep. Many
amusing incidents occur, and finally the player re-

cues a princess wbo Is being kidnapped. He wins
her love and the gratitude of her parents. A
courtier, not knowing the qualities of tbe ' magic
guitar, picks It np and plays a few bars. Immedi-
ately all present fall sound asleep. He Is amazed,
and walks around tbe city playinir tbe Instrument
till the whole city is asleep. The fairy finally

comes to tbe rescue and tbe unconscious ones

awakened, the- player marries the princess and then
is much rejoicing and celebration. Tbe costumes u*
lavish, the setting magnificent In natural surround-
ings of ancient castles, and tbe dramatic effect well
executed.

BUTLER'S MTBTtEKn (Rossi).—Length, S27 feet
A butler robs his mistress and elopes with toe
maid closely pursued by detectives. Tbe trail leidi
from place to place, the gnilty couple spending their
ill-gotten money in dissipation. Tbe butler tires of
the maid and devotes himself to a new love. The
maid betrays blm and they are both brought to

Justice. The disguises of the detectives and tbelr
lightning changes are well executed, and the (ob-
ject commands rapt attention throughout.

THE SKJ-ING IXAHZAC (Gaumont).—Length, 231
feet. Ski-lug In the Alps.—A fall view of a raw-
covered course extending far away up the moon.
tain side, and lined with a large concourse of In-

terested spectators, down which come fiying the ail-

ing enthusiasts, some tumbling and balf-bnrylne
themselves in the deep snow, others safely reacklir
the bottom.
Back to Paris.—Scene. Le Gnre/ de Nore. Pa

arrives at the station nnd Is met by bis dutiful
wife and loving child; they make their way home.
Pa Shows His Prowess.—Pa la welcomed by all.

He shows them bis ski shoes, and they want to

see bow it la done, so tbey fix on tbe shoes and

he takes a stride or two.
But when be starts he "cannot stop. Be gott

flying through tbe kitchen, upsetting tbe cook art
breaking the crockery. He files down tbe street

Flying np a sloping track, used in connection win
a factory for running chimney stack, causing it to

collapse in the center. He then calls off Into space

through tbe air. .

His poor wife and child, after his lightning dis-

appearance, go to inquire for blm at the police sta-

tion. While they are Interviewing the Inspector

be sails in through the window, safe and sound, and

is clasped in tbelr nrms.

OTHER NEW SUBJECTS OF THE "WEEK ARE TESE ET©a.E,©WHB?G t

Length.
Railway Tragedy Gaumont 320 ft.

A Bear in the Flat " 330 ft.

The Miracle " 327 ft.

The Coal Man's Savings " 374 ft.

The Accordion .'
-

"
224 ft.

Toney Has Eaten Garlic Lux 280 ft.

The Spirit Gaumont 280 ft.

The Ski-ing Maniac Gaumont
International Illusionists .".

i . . .Lux
The Consequences of a Night Out Lux
Ice Cream Jack Gaumont
Improvised Servant Lux
The Animated Dummy Aquilo

Length,
237 ft

234 ft

417 £.
524 ft

344 ft.

250 ft

These Subjects Provide Eleven Exceptional Independent Reels for the Week
Boston KosmicR Film Service, No. ©57 Washington Sftrooft, Boyloton Building, Boston.
KosmicK Films in Texati-These will be furnished by the Alamo Film Exchange. 304 Cosroy Bldg., San Antonio, Tex,

We control exclusively for the United States, Motion Picture Films made by the following companies:
ENGLISH FACTORIES:

GAUMONT
URBAN-ECLIPSE
WARWICK :

WALTURDAW . ... .

ITALIAN FACTORIES:
AQUILA-OTTOLENGHI
ITALA-FILMS (Rossi)

FRENCH FACTORIES
GAUMONT Paris

URBAN ECLIPSE Paris

LUX Paris

RALEIGH & ROBERTS .Paris

London
London
London
London

THEOPHILE PATHE Paris AMBROSIO

.Turin

.Turin

.Turin

Films are sold outright without restrictions as to their use

WE ARE 8PECIAL SELLING AGENTS FOE? AB9BRieAN BBOGRAPH .FILMS
Shipments "Will Arrive From Europe WooKlsr. ';

Licensee under the Biograph Patents
NEW YORK

662 5th Avenue
ST. LOUIS

323-4 Commercial Bids;, 6tn and Oliver Sts.

CHICAGO
82 State Street

INDIANAPOLIS
Traction Bldg.

All Purchasers and users of our Films will be pro
1

teeted bythe Amerlena Wutoscope & Olograph Co.

MONTREAL. CAN. SBATTLB
La Patrie Bldg Malfcorii Bid*

DENVEH BIRMINGHAM BBS M0INB5
Boston Bldg. 2008 3d Ave,, Harrfaztoa Bldg. Commercial BM
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